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CHAPTER I 
T'"rtE INDUSTRIAL-ARTS PROGRA;.i Al!D THE LIBRARY 
The Need and Purpose of an In<iustrial-Arts Library 
A library to enrich the in<iustrial-arto program.-- In 
the collection and organization of this bibliography)it was 
the aim to prepare a list of books related to industrial 
arts, considered by the lea<iers in library ana. boolc selec-
tion as the more outstanding items for developing student 
interest and broadening student reading experience.J The 
----~ 
average teacher'has little time for detailed study of the 
vast number of books available for student _ree.ding. With 
e. bibliography of this nature. showing the excellent books 
that are available, the use of poor materials may be mini-
mized. An initial deterrent to the establishment of a 
classroom library may also be reooved. 
Since the late 1920s, the available literature related 
to the industrial arts has expanded considerably as is in-
dica ted by the growing number of recomrJencled i terns in each 
new edition of the StanO.ard Catalog for High School Libraries!/ 
1/ H. W. Wilson Company, Standard Catalo~ for High School 
Libraries. New York. (First r.;dition, 192 -1928· Second ~dition, 1932; Third Edi~ion, 1937; Fourth Edition, 1942, 
and supplements through r:~e.rch 1947.) 
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and tne Children 1 s Catalog)/ However little has been done 
to collect, organize, and analyze the titles except as 
incidental to a general collection such as those mentioned 
above. Industrial arts has tended to ignore the potential 
value of a large library in broadening the student's knowl-
2 
edge of industry and its processes, with the notable excep-
tion of a few recommendations by leaders in scattered 
journal articles. In a study of aims, methods and materials 
of enriching the industrial arts, Brovmg/ found that 
11 As long as industrial-arts education, or 
1Hanu€--l Arts' as it was called, existed solely to 
impart he,nO. sldlls, just so long was there no oppor-
tunity for materials of enrichment to be included 
in the course of study. In the newer philosophy 
enrichment is demanded and the skill development 
is regarded as laboratory work. This revolutionary 
change is accompanied by other implications; the 
academic people say, 'The college preparatory student 
needs more than a few hand skills.' The industrial 
personnel men say, lLet us teach the boy the skill 
part; you give him general knovrledge, a well-rounded 
appreciative understanding, good social habits.' 
In response to these demands leaders in the industrial 
arts field have searched for techniques of enriching 
and amplifying the course content. It is hoped that 
supplementary reading will develop into the needed 
method of. enrichment and amplification." 
In using each medium of enrichment, problems~have de-
veloped. The large variety of books available has made 
it necessary to compile selected lists from the published 
bibliographies of general readings and other sources. 
1/ H. w. Wilson Company, Children's Catalog. New York. 
'[Third Edition, 1925; Fourth :8ditlon, 1930; Fifth Edition, 
1936; Sixth Edition, 1941; and Seventh Edition, 1946.) 
Y Everett u. Brown, The Enrichment of Instruction in 
the Industrial Arts SubJects Throu@! Smmlementacy Reading 
Unpublishe6. :.iasters Thesis, School of .E:6..ucation, University 
of Southern California, Los Angeles, California, 1933, p. 24-25· 
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Some trend.s in thought and pre.ctice.-- Library rna terials 
have served chiefly as an occasional reference source. In 
one-subject shops where a single text was used, every stu-
clent was expected. to follow the text carefully from begin-
ning to end through each mc.nipulative process, thus follo·wing 
e. C:)urse of stuc3.~r organized. by a writer unfemiliar v1i th the 
local situation where his book was employed. The use of a 
variety of treatments of each shop subject, and frequent 
reference to easily used library materials is growing as 
an aid to teaching in the shop. Proffitt.!/ discusses the 
use of boolcs among other teaching aid.s in industrial arts 
as having 
11 
•••• a peculiar si6nif~cance in ind.ustrial-arts 
shops_., They are seldom used. as texts, but as a 
source :Jf infor:iwtion their use as reference ma-
terl~l is increasing." 
ana. recommena.~/ 
"The time has now arriveO. when a library of 
good pocks, is an essential part of the equipment 
of every progressive in6.ustrie.l-arts shop, and 
evid.ence of their frequent use is an ind.ication 
of one factor in good teaching. To the extent that 
books are used. to stimulate self-activity on the 
part of the pupils, they become teaching aids. 11 
LindenLl/ also notes the trend and sum~arizes a statement 
'I/ Llaris r::. Proffitt, Chairman, Industrial Arts - Its 
Interpretation in American Schools, Bulletin, 1937, Number 
34, United States Office of Education, Washington, D. C., 
p. 55· 
gj Ibid, p. 55· 
]../ La·wrence G. Lindahl, 11 Industrial Arts in the High School11 
InO..ustrial Arts and. Vocat~onal Eliucation (January 1944) ., 
33: P• 16. 
/ 
on the use of reading in the shop 
11 Too many inclustrial-arts te.s:.chers do not give 
studeQts an op)ortunity to use their reading ability; 
do not expect students to be able to read. There is, 
as should be, an increase in the use of textbooks and 
instruction sheets by industrial-arts teachers." 
From a perus~l of published materials and bibliog-
raphies of materials it appears that until the late 1920s 
books in the industrial-arts area were limited, and in 
most cases were prepared. for adult use, such as for ref-
erence by craftsmen and industrial worl:ers already prepar-
ing for a narrow field of work within an industry. Large 
numbers of sui table booi::s desi[:;ned for use with students 
and young people primarily, hr:we "been published only within 
recent yee.rs. 
Library materials in other subject matter areas.--
Other subject-matter areas have traditionally depended 
upon books as prh1ary aids. It is only recently that 
extensive use of the library in addition to standard texts 
has been acivocated. and. attempted. Considerable research 
has been carried out in the selection of ac,propriate 
reading material for various subjects both in the prep~­
ration of lists of books pertaining to each subject and 
in rating materials as to their reading difficulty. llany 
advantages in using a large variety of books in each 
classroom are claimed, but such adv[mtages are difficult 
to measure. Billettbf outlines the advantages of using 
wide ree.d.ing experience 
"3· The extensive-reading list can be so planned 
that it will include a great vuriety of selections, 
each definitely pertinent in a worth-while way to 
the unit, while as a group 
11 a. The selections range in vocabulary burden, 
in level of sentence structure, in degree 
of maturity of point of view, o~ in all 
three from rna terials vrhich the least able 
readers in the class can comprehend up to 
materials which the ablest readers in the 
class will find challenging; and 
11 b. The selections differ greatly in topics 
treated, in the sequence of topics treated, 
in literary style, or in any attribute re-
lated to pupilsl interests and tastes in 
read.ing. 11 
The teacher may also be relieved to a certain extent 
from disseminating facts through lectures and serving as 
an oracle so that he may more profitably apply his time 
in guidance of activity. Other advantages such as the 
broadening of vicarious experience, of reading experience, 
and of interests end the development of recreational 
reading are suggested. Industrial arts may help fill an 
experience gap with reading and pictorial material when 
the school shop cannot be equipped in the manner of the 
many industrial, repair and construction establishments 
it represents. Brovmg/ gives a summary of advantages 
1/ Roy o. Biiiett, Fundamentals of Secondary School 
Teaching, Houghton 1;1ifflin Company. Boston, 1940, 
p. 536=587. 
g_/ Bro¥m, op. cit., P• 3· 
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to inaustrial arts as 
11 Supplementary reading is an essential technique 
in inQ.ustrial arts courses as it enriches instruction, 
acquaints the student with the library, extends the 
service of the teacher to individual pupils, amplifies 
the avocational function of industrial arts education, 
and is the means whereby reading interests may be de-
veloped and directed." 
From a consensus of opinion and study, it appears that with 
careful planning and an adequate variety of reading ma-
terials in ·its library, the industrial-arts program can 
contribute more fully to the general education of its 
students than if it relies on a few texts and the back-
ground of the teacher. 
Secondary School Industrial Arts 
Industrial Arts as a part of general education.--
In the process of preparation for life, the student 
activities in the industrial-arts area have come to be 
generally recognized as necessary in helping to complete 
a well-rounded and fully informed person. In preparation 
for a life voca.tion, industria.l arts represents the pre-
liminary stages, those involved in obtaining an over-all 
picture of vocations in a major field of work, the indus-
tries. It acquaints him with the major processes· of 
industry, the importance of industry in American der.J.ocra.cy 
and its relation to each individual as a producer and 
consumer. In adO.i tion industrial arts he"s a considerable 
responsibility and opportunity in providing opportunities 
6 
7 
for increasing each individual's knowledge and competence 
in the home, manipulative sldlls 1 consumer intelligence, 
leisure activities and other abilities basic and peculiar 
to construction, maintenance and repair activities. Sotzinl/ 
sums up the place of industrial arts in a general statement 
"Industrial Arts is that part of general ecl.ucation 
conce~neQ. with satisfying man's innate desire to con-
struct with concrete materials ana. the O.evelopment of 
an intelligent understanding of our modern industrial 
civilization ana. the problems vmich have resulted from 
it through contacts ancl experiences with a wide vari-
ety of incl.ustrial procl.ucts, manipulative experiences 
ancl tools of manufacture. 
11 Its function in the total school program is an 
integ~al part of genera.l educe.tion. It occupies the 
same relationship to the school's curriculum as the 
areas which cooprise socie.l studies, health activities, 
language stuclies, fine arts; etc. It does not attempt 
to develotJ skills to earn a livelihood or to train a 
pupil for·a job. This function belongs to another 
fielO. of education known as vocatione.l education. 11 
Terrainology.-- One of the major problems met in this 
stua.y was the listing of topics or fielcls included in 
secondary school industrial-arts programs and under which 
library selections were made and classified. A confusion 
of terms has plagued industrial arts as much as any field 
ancl made this task more difficult. It v1ill be necessary 
here to accept certain terms as titles for the program. 
Frieseg/ mentions sloyd, nanual arts, practical arts, 
1/ Herbert A. sotzin, 11 A Comparison of InO.ustrial Arts and 
Vocational Education", ... Industrial Arts and Voce.tional 
Education (April 1943) 32: P• 152-153· 
2/ John F. Friese, 11 Terminology 11 (Chapter III) EXtJloring 
'the I.lanual Arts. ~e Century CQmpe.ny, New York,. 1926, 
p. 54=63. 
g 
manual training, industrial arts, and mechanic arts as having 
been applied to the shop program in the public schools as 
it has developed from conception in the last century. The 
title 'Industrial Arts' as the most recent and popular will 
be used here as the over-all title of the program. Various 
histories and reviews of the movement in school shop train-
ing such as Bennett)/ stombE.ugh,Y and. s:tzinl/ discuss 
titles of various programs such as vocational education, 
industrial education, trade education, trade school and 
others, which aim at the special training for a vocation. 
These titles and the function of their program do not concern 
secondary-school industrial arts directly. 
V/ithin industrial arts there are ti'IO types of organi-
zation of major importance; the unit shop and the general 
shop. ~ne usual unit shop includes studies of a single 
type. For exe.m<Jle, the wood·working shop which includes 
cabinetmaking, carpehtr~r, pa tternmaking and. all woodworking 
jobs only, is a unit shop. The saQe might be true of metals 
but a combination of metu.lworl'\.ing Emd woodworking is not a 
1/ Charles A. Bennett, History of Lit;.nual and Industrial 
'E'uucation u-o to 1S70, anO. History o:t' i.~<.:;nual anO. Industrial 
Educe.tion from Hs 0 to 1 1 • The r.:anual Arts Press. Peoria, 
92 ' 93 ; p., 566p. 
gj Ray Stombaugh, A surve• of the I.I vements CW..minatin in 
Industrial Arts Edtwa ion in Seconds.ry Schoo s.. Bureau of 
Publice. tions, Teachers Co"llege, Columbia University. New York. 
Contributions to Eclucation Number 670, 1936, 192p. 
ll Sotzin, loc. cit. 
9 
unit shop. 
The general shop consists chiefly of a program wherein 
activities of a.great variety are carried on within a single 
shop, either simulte.neously or in rote.tion. Its primary 
purposes are to furnish a wide and representative program 
for the snall school that cannot afford a large number of 
unit shops, and to more nearly provide an exploratory program 
as a part of general education, than the more vocational 
type of training furnished in the usual unit shop. Struck!/ 
illustrates the confusion of terms and meanings in these 
divisions as follows 
11 In the single-activity or unit shop the instruc-
tion is limited to one type of shop activity or subject 
matter, such as l'rork in wood, or in metal--but not 
both. 
11 A general industrial arts shop--usually called. 
'genernl shop' for the sake of brevity--is one in which 
several types of manipulative work, such as metalwork 
and. electric work, are carried. on simultaneously under 
the g;uidance of one teacher. The generc.l shop is also 
called multiple-activity shop •••• Another name that is 
URed is comnrehenslve shop ••.. The name .composite is 
also used. 11 
fl1is bibliography is planned as an aid to selection of 
~"V'\. t....__, ·i..t-. ./' ~,\.·'l<J~ 
library materials for the latter type, the general shop, and 
the term •General Shop' will be used to represent that par-
ticular organization. 
,!/ It,. 1'heo6.ore Struck, u Teaching In6.ustrial Arts; l.lethods 
in 11 General 11 Shops and. iQ "Unitn Shops, (Chapter XIX) 
Creative Te~.ching. John W~ley gnd Sons. New York, 193S, 
P· 46o. 
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Delimiting the topics in the industrial arts program.--
Present day planning of inCi.ustriG.l-arts progre.ms refer first 
to the important industries for sug;estions regarding 
subject matter and are characterized by the application of 
three compe.re.tively nevr ideas: 
1. Continual revision of the course in terms of the 
general objectives of education rather than the 
f_ollowing of narrovr vocational objectives. 
2. Continu&_l re-analysis of the industrial and eco-
nomic order in maintaining a program the.t continues 
to prepare the student for actual life both present 
and future. 
3· Less emphasis on vocational implications of the 
program and more emphasis on general eQucation8 1 
objectives in terms of developing an intelligent 
consumer and a cooperative member of a democratic 
society. 
Two sources of analysis.-- The most comprehensive re-
search and revisions of research carried on in regard to the 
breakdown of the industrial order for analysis into its com-
ponent parts are those of the United States Employment Ser-
vice and the Bureau of the Census. The work of the former 
has resulted in the coding of all vocations and professions 
according to complexity and training required for each. 
This forms an ideal outline for use in vocational g~idance 
J 
e.nci an excellent reference work!./ for s.ny specific job, but 
its over-all organization is far more comprehensive the.n con-
cerns inclustrie.l arts for purposes of Ciiscovering the area of 
human activity it effectively may represent. 
The system used by the Bureau of the Census lencls itself 
icieally to the neecls of inciustrial e.rts anci thus becomes 
probably the best source of basic research for curriculum 
construction. Using the 16th CensusY the following are the 
major fielcis of work: 
Agriculture, forestry, anci fishery 
:,aning 
Construction 
I:ja.nufacturing 
Transportation, communication and other public utilities 
Wholesale ana. Retail Tracie 
Finance, Insurance, anci ReE.l Estate 
Business ana. Repair Services 
Personal Services 
Amusement, Recreation ana. Related Services 
Professional anci Related Services 
Government 
Not elsewhere classified 
11 
Inciustrial arts is primarily concerned with the 'Construction' 
and ':,ranufacturingt fields of v1ork ana. secondarily concerned 
vri th incorporating elements of other fields Y:here each is 
relatea. to its primary interests. Aspects of the mining, 
forestry, re:oair, anci transporte!cion fields are important in 
1/ Job Analysis ana. Information Section of the Division of 
~ ~ta.ndards and Research, Dictiona~ of Occuoational Titles 
Part I. United States Bureau of ~mp oyment Secur~ y. Was -
ington, D. C., 1939· · 
g/ Depc.rtment of Co:n:uerce, Bures.u of the Census, 11 The Labor 
Force 11 , PoDulation, Thiro. Series. United States Government 
Print~ng Office. Washington, D. c., 1942, Table 17. 
this respect. In many ways through thorough integration and 
articulation of the units falling in the industrial-arts 
fielci, with tl1ose of other fields, each area of vJork will be 
inclucieO. at sollle ti~ne in the activity program. 
Simplifieci orge.nization for practics.l use.-- The 'Con-
struction' e.nd r:ianufacturing' fielcis are broken ciovm into 
eighteen subciivisions in the census report!/ 
Construction 
Food anci KinO.red ProO.ucts 
Tobacco !::~mufactures 
Textile-Dill Products 
Apparel and Other Fabricated Textile Products 
Lu~ber, Furniture, and Lumber Products 
Paper and Allied Produ!ts 
Printing, Publishing, and Allied Industries 
Chemicals and Allied Products 
Petroleum and Coal Products 
Rubber ProO..ucts 
Leather and Leather Products 
Stone, Clay and Glass Products 
Iron and Steel and their Prociucts 
Nonferrous I.:etals e.nd their Products 
Lfuchinery 
Transportation Equipment 
Other Hanufacturing Industries 
From this list 'Food and. Kindred Products' and 'Tobacco 
12 
I.Tanufactures' are <iroppe6. for consideration in other subjects. 
Others have emphasis in both the industrial arts and in home 
economics. The remaining items are grouped into eleven 
headings by Baker-S/ for better organization in terms of the 
17 Ibid, Table 10. 
g/ James F. Baker, Industrial Processes as a Basis for the 
~anioulative Activities in the Industrial Arts Sho • Un-
publis ed Easter of Bducation paper, Bos on University, 
School of Education, Boston, 1945, P• 21. 
varying processes ana. skills involved, as follows: 
l. Textiles 
2. V/ood and Lumber 
3·. Paper 
4 Printing and Publishing 
5· Paint ana. Varnish 
5. Plastics 
7• Glass and Pottery 
s. Leather ana. Leather Products 
9. Rubber and Rubber Products 
10. I.Iete.l 
11. lliscellaneous 
For further ease in grouping activities, and in arranging 
selections for this bibliography, the writer would further 
combine the groups as follows: 
1. Textiles 
2. Wood and Lumber (including paint e.nd varnish) 
3· Graphic Arts (including paper, printing, ana._ 
publishing) 
4. Cer~~ics {including glass, pottery, and plastics) 
5· I.:iscellaneous (including leather and rubber) 
5. I.ietals 
As the pl'eviously quo tea. (research was limited in scope to 
consideration of inO.ustry and its divisions, the writer 
feels that acl.di tione.l divisions of industrial-arts activi-
13 
ties are required to outline their primary contributions as 
commonly recognized. In a study vrhich indicates the typical 
subject-matter divisions of the general shop progre~, 
Forsea!f surveyed the existing programs of 127 junior, 
senior, and combination high schools west of the Eississippi 
which were recommended as the better programs by industrial-
1/ Harold L. Forsea nuore About the General Shop11 , Indus-
trial Arts and Vocational E6..ucation. (Uarch, 1945) 34: l02-
1o5. 
arts leaQers. He found that among the twelve leaQing 
requireQ courses, mechanical drawing rated second in fre-
quency of appeare.nce as an experience area. In the same 
stuQy electricity rated fourth anQ home mechanics rated 
eighth. The results of this study, large varieties of 
studies in specific experience areas, considerable numbers 
of texts for use in specific areas 1 and the stress given 
specific areas by leaders in industrial-arts education, 
indicate the importance of including the following titles 
for consideration: 
1. 
2. 
~: 
and 
Drawing 
Home Llechanics 
Electricity 
Transportation (including aspects of automobile 
engine mechanics) 
14 
Activity areas used in selection.-- In consolidated 
form the follouing ten titles are the areas in vA~ich libra~; 
materials were selected and classified: 
1. 
2. 
'~: 
5· 6. 
7· s. 
9· 10. 
Ceramics 
Drawing 
Electricity 
Graphic Arts 
Home I.:echanics 
I.Ietals 
Textiles 
Transportation 
Woods ano_ lumber 
Uiscellaneous and general 
These may be easily reorganized or selected for reference 
in different situations. Each group will include some 
miscellaneous materials, related, but not directly con-
cerned, in order to represent topics cooperatively covered 
by both industrial arts and other areas. 
CHAPTER II 
PROBLEI:S AND SOURCES OF SELECTION 
Problems EncountereQ in Selecting Items 
A suonlementary aid.-- The intended use of the reaQing 
materials must be consiQered before selections are made 
in order to determine the type of books desired. It is 
not the intention of the writer to advocate the use of 
library materials in place of other aids, but as a pe.r-
allel aid which with the others will contribute as much as 
possible within the limits of time, space, and cost. It 
is antic1pateQ that such materials will be used both for 
general background reading and for more intensive study as 
interests in special areas grow. In ad6.ition, it is 
probable that items would not be considered for the shop 
library exclusively, but also for recommendation for pur-
chase by school and city libraries ~here all students 
might have access to them. For these reasons the material 
selected must be varied not only in subject matter, but 
_also in treatment of each subject, from a general state-
ment of its relation to our society, to an intensive de-
velopment of the technical aspects of the subject. 
- 15-
16 
The problem of obsolete material.-- Jobs, processes, 
and. even whole industries have changed so rapidly within a 
matter of a few years that books written about industrial-
arts areas rs.pidly become outd.a ted. For the :most pe.rt 
material written about industry prior to the 1930s has 
been supplanted by treatments of the surviving elements 
and new processes. A greater effort has also been made 
to make new treatments raore interesting and popular 
through wider use of photographs ancl. sketch illustrations, 
and. provision of a more readable text. With a few excep-
tions it has been found reasonable to limit the selections 
to books published after 1930. It is recognized in setting 
i 
such a limitation that :continuous revision is necessary 
~or any bibliography as nevr titles are discovered or 
published and as old ones become progressively inadequate 
\ \--· 
/ 
/ 
and obsolete. No special attempt was made to discover 
vrhether each i teo was available from the publisher. Where '(( 
the information that the item was unavailable was dis-
covered, a note to the.t effect was included. It was felt 
that if such were the case with a valuable reference it 
should still be included in the bibliography. Local 
libraries might have a copy and attention should be drawn 
to its contents and possible uses. 
The variety of printed aids.-- Printed material of 
use in enriching the program ranges from single sheets to 
complete sets of volumes. In many cases materials in 
paper bound pamphlet form are far more appropriate and 
adequate than similar materials that can technically be 
called books. A nt~ber of publishers have divided large 
collections of materials into sets of pamphlets for ease 
in use by a number of individuals sinultaneously. For 
this reason a number of materials classed as pamphlets 
17 
in various reading lists, are included in this bibliogra-
/ 
phy. Host of the pamphlets included have been purchased 
or used by the writer or have been used in situations with 
which he is familiar and have proven their worth. 
The single text in industrial arts.-- The problem of 
the adopted textbook varies somewhat in inciustric.l arts 
from the same problem in other areas. A number of 
attempts have been made in single books or series of books 
but none have covered the entire field of industrial arts 
adequately or well. The use of a single text with no 
further supplementar7 readings inciicates therefore that 
at least in the important reading aids the program is not 
only inadequate, but is probably incomplete. 
Another aspect of the single text is the degree of 
specialization within the topic. A book may range from 
a det8.iled treatment of one limited su"bject to a broac 
and pertinent but shallow review of many i terns vii thin the 
topic. Each type has a use in creating interests, in-
creasing and broadening established interests, and in 
providing source material wherever needeci; therefore an 
attempt has been made to include a variety in each area 
of vrork in this bibliogre.phy. 
Reading difficulty.-- The problems of reading dif-
ficulty of the selections and reading ability of indus-
lS 
trial-arts students ~ppeared in several aspects and were 
extremely important in choosing materi~ls for the bibli-
ography. The anr-.lysis of every i tern considered to discover 
its reading difficulty according to one or more of the 
various fornulae available, was found to be too difficult 
and extended a. tasl-c to incorporate in this study. As a 
result, the major portion of the selections were conditioned 
by attention and approval by one or more experts who have 
compiled the large number of bibliographies of books suit-
able for children and for school libraries. As selection 
progressed a number of items were found that had not been 
·graded by these specialists either due to recency of 
publication or to not having been considered for inclusion 
in a limited general collection. An additional list of 
these bool~:s that seem peculiarly sui ted to some phase of // 
industrial-ar'ts activity is 1nclude6... 
Since secondary school industrial-arts activity ranges 
from grade seven through twelve either in a required or 
elective capacity, many different overlapping systems of 
grao.ing were included in the notes about each i tern. All 
1 terns vrill hmre interest to some student within the wide 
range of abilities found in the usual school systems. 
Only a few apc-,ropriate books were found 1Ni th extremely 
accurate grade placement ratings. In most instances, due 
to the wl6.e range of <::bilitles within the over-all in6.us-
tri<::l-nrts progrem, several conparable books on the same 
subject were included. These vrere selected not only to 
give differing approaches to each subject as previously 
suggested., but also to furnish stu6.ents with a book as near 
as possible to their range of reading ability. Industrial 
arts deals quite often with a large percentage of students 
with below average reading interest and aptitude. Such 
.., 
students were considered by including exceytionally easy 
boolcs which cover essentially the same ground as more in-
volved texts. On the other extreme, many technical books 
were included for the interest of advnncea. stuclents. These 
are aimed at suppleoenting special interests ana. beginning 
vocational preparation. 
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Correlation vrith various subject matter areas.-- The ex-
elusion of all books thr>.t cleal t to sotle O.egree vri th other 
subj ect-raa tter areas woulcl lead to a very narrow selection at 
best. The probletl of placing limits on each subject matter 
area is dependent uyon an artificial O..ivision and classifica-
tion of the total experience ana. knovrle6.ge of mankinu. T.~any 
divisions are clear-cut, easily understood and accepted; 
others are subject to consiuerable variation of opinion from 
individual to individual. An example of the 6.ifficulties 
involved is in settling the jurisdiction of industrial arts and 
science in, activities centered around the topics in elec-
tricity. Writers usually include material that overlaps 
these areas an6.. uro6.uce volumes vc>.luable to each. The 
. . 
r-, t,~' ........ r_,. .• \ .. ~·"' 
problecl'is ~~solved in this paper by the inclusion of any 
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book that is of v~lue to the industrial-arts area regardless 
of the amount and importance of the material to some other 
subject. T:~e annotations should be of use to indi viclual 
teachers in considering items that best supplement their 
progr&~. In teaching and curriculum organization much of 
the overlap vmuld be reconciled by conscious efforts to 
correlate the units in different subject areas and con-
certed efforts to Ci.evelop interest from each of the various 
approaches. 
The teachers served by the bibliogre.phy. -- As previ-
ously discussed the chief purpose of this paper precludes 
a primary service to the teacher of general shop in a small 
secondary school, by furnishing a coopact resume of the more 
highly approved library materi~ls in the industrial-arts 
area. From the list selections may be made and a basic 
shop library may be started. Since individual situations 
vary considerably some unit shops may also discover mater-
ial. of use to them in the division of the bibliography con-
cerned. It is understood that for programs aimed primarily 
at vocational training the items furnish only suggestions 
for orientation and basic processes for the vocation involved. 
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Specialists in each vocatione,l area are far more qualified 
to select advanced materials for their area than are 
specialists in reading problems or than the writer as a 
student in general education. 
Related to the problem of helping teachers in the se-
lection of library books for student use, many books of 
significant importance to the teacher done were discovered. 
Among these ·were i terns covering suggestions for organizing 
subject-matter; bibliogra.phies of projects; pe.mphlets and 
books with localized distribution; and treatments of methods 
and philosophy by leaders in the field.. Since fe·w bibliog-
raphies covering a variety of such books for industrial-arts 
teachers are available, the materials discovered during the 
writing of this paper were combined in a special bibliogre.phy. 
IHnor considerations.-- A number of minor decisions were 
necessary. A fev; selections vrere retained in the bibliography 
although the item itself was not seen. This was done only 
when it was impossible to see the item without considerable 
expense, and vmen it had received high recommendation from 
several sources and adequate annotations proving its per-
tinence to a collection for industrial arts. Existing con-
ditions at the time of writing created considerable fluctua-
tion in the cost of books. Host annotations carry the cost 
quoted in recent publishers catalogues and general bibliog-
raphies. These v;ere subject to change without notice but 1 t 
vras decided to include them in order to furnish a fairly 
accurate estimate. Cost in itself was only rarely con-
sidered as a deterrent when of tvro compare.ble books, one 
was too expensive to be consiclerecl for hurd use in the 
school shop. 
Vfuerever an apparently good bibliography, either se-
lected or exhaustive, was included in one of the items, a 
note to this effect was made in the annotation. A teacher 
with special 'interests or neecls may fincl these of value 
for more detailed reference. 
The .. ' l.1iscellaneous and general 1 section should not 
be misconstrued as forming references for a separate areq 
in industrial arts. In some instances the topics included 
(such as leatherViork) might have to be treated through 
separate units, but as a rule the books included in this 
section are suited for use in several areas and could not 
be satisfactorily listed in any one s~ecial group. 
Sources 
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Library collections.-- The following library collections 
were used in obtaining first hand information about the con-
tents of each book:. 
The Boston Public Library, I:Iain Brc:.nch, Boston, 1Iass-
achusetts. Children's collection, teacher's 
collection, open shelf dep~rtment, and the science, 
technical, and fine arts collections. 
The Plymouth Public Library, Plymouth, Massachusetts. 
Plymouth Junior High School, Plymouth, Easee.chusetts, 
Shop Collection. 
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School of ~ducation Library, Boston University, Boston, 
~.:as sachuse tt s. 
State Teachers College Libra!'1J, Fitchburg, Massachusetts. 
The .writer's personal collection. 
Bibliographies .of graded book§.• -- r.rhe follov;ing bibliog-
raphies were used in obte.ining expert opinion on the grade 
placement of items. The number before each of the following 
will be used as a code, and placed at the end. of each anno-
tation in the bibliography. For exHmple (17: 6-9) would re-
fer to item 17 on the following list 1 ·whose au thor or 
authors consiO..ered. the book suitable for the use of the 
average reader in grades six through nine. In addition the 
code will use (HS) to represent tHigh School', and ( JHS) to 
represent 'Junior High School•. 
1. 
2. 
3· 
4. 
5-
American Library Associ&tion, Committee on Library Work 
with Children, Right Book for the Right Child. New York: 
John Dny Company, l9j), 357P• 
Becker, William J. 1 Compiler, I.~etal Projects Index. New 
York: H. w. Wilson Company, 1939, 34p. 
Boyd, Jessie, Chairman, A B£,sic Boolc Collection for 
Hiah Schools, Chicago: . Americ&.n Library Association, 
1;9 2, 19.3P• (Compiled by a Joint Comr;1i ttee of the 
American Library Association, Natione.l E6..ucation Asso-
ciation, ano_ the Na.tion~::l.l Council of Teachers of English). 
Budd, Ruth, :8d.itor, Science Books for the ElementarY. 
$,chool,. Nevr York: .The H. VI. Wilson Comnany, 1937. ~Readlng for Bacl:ground Series, Number 5) . 
Cartwright, Catherine, and others, Bibliogrc:~phy of 
A,_viation Educational :.Iaterials, Ne.vr Yorl;:: The !:Iac-
millan Company 1 1942, 139P· (Air Age EQucation Series) 
6. Colburne I Evangeline I Books ana. Li brE,ry Ree.ding for 
Punils of the Intermediate Grs.des. Chicago: University 
of Chicago, October 1942, 167p. (Publications of the 
Laborator~ Schools of the University of Chicago, 
Number 10). 
7· Eaton, Anne T., Treasure for the Taking. The Viking Press, 19~6, 248p. 
New York: 
8. Lingenfelter, I.Iary R., Vocations in Fiction. Chicago: 
American Library Association, Seconu ~Qition, 193S, 99P· 
9· National Council of Teachers of English, Books for Home 
Reading for High Schools. The Council, New Edition, 
1937. 
10. , Leisure Reading 
Tor Grades seven, Eight, and Nine, The Council, 1938. 
11. Roos, Jean C., By Way of Introduction, Chicago: 
American Library Association, 1938, 30p. 
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12. Rue, Eloise, Compiler, Sub ect Index to Books for Inter-
mediate Grades. American Library Association, 19 o, 95P· 
13. Schmidt, Meta, Compiler, ,:200 Books for the Senior High 
School Library. Chicago: American Library Association, 
l930, 64p. 
14. Scoggin, !.Iargaret C., Compiler, Simple Technice.l Books. 
New York: New York Public Library, 1939, 5Sp. 
15. Strang, Ruth; Alice Checkovitz; Christine Gilbert and 
Margaret Scoggin, ,Gatevvays to Rer:..dable Bool;:s. New York: 
The H. w. Wilson Company, 1945, llOp. 
16. H. w. Wilson Company, Children's Catalof!i. New York: 
(Fifth, Sixth, and Seventh Editions Revised, through 
l.Iarch 194 7) 
17 • , Ste.ndard Catalog for High School ...,..L.,..ib~r-a-r"'"i_e_s-. __,T::-;-!~e'll_.v-:Y;;:oo~r~k: ( Thiro. an6. ll'ourth EO.i tiona Re-
v~ sed, an6. supplements through r~arch 19!.t-7) 
18. Winterfield, Iva, 11 The Shops Library, Material Useful for 
Elementary Tre.ining11 , Booklist (March 1941) 37: p. 303-
314. (Available as ~ separate pamphlet). 
giscellaneous sources of suggestions and titles.--
Bookstores 
Brovm, Everett ll., ~ne Enrichment of Instruction in the 
Industrial Arts Subjects Through Sunplementary Reading. 
Unpublished L:asters Thesis, School of E:ducation, Uni-
versity of Southern California, Los Angeles, 1933, SSp. 
Hayes, M. H., Easter List of Reading I.:aterials for Retarded 
Readers in the Secondatt School. Unpublished Service 
Paper, School of Bduca~on, Boston University, Boston, 
Hassachusetts, 1946, 215p. 
Industrial arts texts e.nd manuals, chapter bibliographies. 
Uansur, K. u., A Selected Bibliography on Phtsical Education 
for the Vlinthron Public Schools. Unpub ished Service 
Paper, School of Education, Boston University, Boston, 
!.Cassachusetts, 1945. 
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Publishers Trade List Annual. Nev'l York: R. R. Bowker Company, 
- 1946. 
Publishing Company Cate.logs and Circulars. 
Industrial Arts ano. Vocatione.l Education, Revie·ws, advertise-
. ments, ana bibliographies. 
~norp, John H., A Handbook in Industrial Arts for Connecticut 
Secondary Schools, Part I. Hartford: Connecticut State 
Department of ~6.ucation, July 1945, 76p. {Curriculum 
Laboratory Bulletin 15). 
H. VI. Wilson Company, Cumulative Book Index. 
--------------------' ~amcation Index. 
CHAPTER III 
THE GRADED BIELIOGR~Ph~ 
Ceramics 
Be.xter, Leon H., Elementary C8ncrete Construction. !J!ilwaul>:ee: 
· The Bruce Publishing Company, lg21, ~1.35. 
The history and. manufacture of cement; mixing, testing 
and practical problems in the use of concrete. This is 
one of t~e older items in the bibliogrephy but is quite 
useful for reference in a neglected area of materials 
anci projects. (17: JHS) 
Briggs, Howard L., Practical Bricklaying. New York: LicGraw-
Hill Book Compeny Inc., 192~, 223 p., ~1.75. 
Aimed primarily at tra.d.e classes, but bas considerable 
material for use in ceramics units about brick, tile, 
mortar, various boncis, pointing, laying bricks, types 
of construction, materials, tools and. processes. The 
photographic and sketch illustrations do not appear 
dated..and. are quite clear. Tracie problems and. tests 
are useful for acivanced stud.ents who are interested.. (17: Technical) 
Cherry, R.e.ymond, General Plastics. NeVI Yorlq Grosset and 
Dunlap, Inc.',' 1942, l2S p., ;;;1. 20. 
Divided into three sections;. related information, fun-
dz,mental operations, and projects. Among the strong 
points of this publication are some excellent pictures 
of industrial machines anci processes, detailed pictures 
anci diagr~ms of methods of hanciling tools in working 
vri th plastics, and some very gooci elementary plastic 
project designs. Project items include an outline of 
the materials, tools, and operction procedures as well 
as complete plans. Common procedures are d.escribed in 
a step by step arrangement in a series of operation 
sheets. (17) 
De Sager, Walter A., l.icol>:ing Potter;v. New York: Studio 
Publications, 1934, 96 p., ij3.50, (How To Do It Series 
Number 7). . 
A photo-story plan with the text supplementing the 
photographs of each stage in pottery making. Includ.ed. 
in this outline are some fine examples of well designed 
pottery proQucts, uses of tools in the progressive 
steps, ·clay throvling, hr"ndle maldng, ornaoentation, 
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mod.eling, glazing, kilns, firing, painting, and. so 
on, described in approximately 125 illustrations and 
su~plementary text. 
(3), (17), (llt). 
Dougherty, John Vi., 'pottery .L •• aue Easy. Liilvraukee: The 
Bruce Publishing Compcny, 1939, 179 p., ~2.50. 
Introductory sections on craft 1.vork an6. basic shop 
equipment and an especially good short review of the 
historical development of pottery. The major portion 
of this boo!<:.: is in the form of illustrated. ooeration 
sheets for a great variety of simple operations from 
clay mixing to kiln firing. Parts of the trectment 
would. be very hell)ful in the in troo.uc tion of cera.mics 
units to the shop. The major topics are--clay and. 
its pre02ration, design anci h~.nclwork, molO.s, CE',sting 
anci pressing, .hand molds, potter's wheels, ·revolving 
mold.s, d.ecorating and glazing, and kiln operation. (17: First Choice) 
DuBois, J. H., Plastics. Chicago: American Technical 
Society, 1942, 295 p., $3.00. 
A comuarativelv recd.able treatoent of industrial 
method.s with plastics. Topics cover re.vr materials, 
production machines, methods, and proo.ucts of the 
industry. Reference to this selection shoulci proba-
bly be reserved for stuo.ents who have 6.cne some vrork 
in more elementary books. (17: Reference) 
Ericson, E~anuel E.~ Glass and. Glazing. Peoria, Illinois: 
The ~anual Arts Press, 1926, 1q6 p., $1.75· . 
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An old but complete reference on the elements of the 
vocations that work with glass. The manue.l includes 
such processes as cuttins, setting, restoring mirrors, 
the histor~ and manufacture of glass; and refers them 
to both the single thickness and plate glass types. 
Kino.s of glass, equipment of the t:rc.des, anci processes 
are illustrated with sketches and photographs. (17: Technical) 
Honore, York, Pottery I.I&Jdng l!,rom the Grounci Up. New York: 
The Viking Press, Inc., 1941, 72 p., ~1.00. 
Simple ano. O.etaileci instructions for making and using 
a potter's wheel, for::1ing, glazing, firing, and other 
elementary processes. 
(16: 7-9), (17). 
Johnson, ',Yillie,m H., and Louis V. Eevrlcirk, The Ceramic 
Arts. new York: The :·:e.cmillan Com.pe.ny, 1942, 15S p., 
~0 (School Edition) (~ne Industrial Arts Education 
Series) 
An outstanding generai shop reference which draws 
together materi<:~l c: bout industrial and school shop 
activity in the use of clays, plastics, glass, 
ale.baster, cement, unCi concrete materie.ls. Photo-
graphs are new, large, ·well chosen, and striking, 
slcetches and print are large, e.nd the text is inter-
esting and reads smoothly. This is one of the first 
of a specially designed series for use in introducing 
industrial-arts students to the large e.reas of indus-
tries and r.w. teri<ds. 
{17: JHS) 
Leemint;, Joseph, Fun With Clay. Phile.del''hia: J. B. 
Lippincott Company, 1944, 96 p., ~2.00. 
Very elementary directions, d.esigns, tools, and 
processes in worl: with self hardening ana_ heat 
hardening clays. This is a very simple introduction 
to work and inforrnation about pottery. (15: 6), (16: 5-9), (17: First Choice). 
--.._,......--......,...---.-..-' Fun With Plastics. Philadelphia: J. B. 
Lippincott Company, 1946, 79 p., ~2.00. 
Section one describes worl;: vvi th plastics in the 
school or home shop, an6. section two presents a 
series of siwple articles to be made from plastics. 
Designs and illustrations are presented in a series 
of freehrrnc'i shetches. 
(17: First Choice) 
Leyson, Burr w., Plestics in the World of Tomorrow. _New 
York: E. P. Dutton an6. Compo.ny, 1944, 18l:J: p., $2.50. 
Short chapters on the follouing topics--possible 
careers in plastics, various comnercial uses, 
processes, plastics in aviation and so on. Sections 
describing characteristics and typic~l uses of the 
various major types of plastics accor6.ing to the 
basic materials used in their production, are also 
included. A short specialized bibliography completes 
this selection. 
{17: First Choice) 
., Lockrey, Andrew J., Plastics in the School and. Home Work 
Shop. Nevr York: D. Van Nostrand Compan~r, 1946, 
239p., $2-75, (3rd Ed.ition). 
Discussion and illustration of the latest equipment, 
materie.ls, pro6.ucts, and new processes. Topics in-
clude--carving, finishes, various types of plastics, 
hand anO. power tools and projects the.t require their. 
use, research in plastics, possible future develop-
ments, sources of supply, accessories, anO. others. 
This is primarily useful as a reference for shop 
activities, a O.ifferent source is aO.vis~ble to obtain 
infor:nation about industries E'.nO. r2w r.1e.terir~ls. 
( 17: HS), ( 14). 
~ansp~rger, Dale E., and C~rson W. Pepper, Plastics Prob-
lems anO. Processes. Scranton1_ Pen~sylvan~a: Inter-
national Textbook Compony,· 19Ll·2, 187 p., ~2.50 (Second Edition) (Arts and Industries Series, William 
E. Warner, Consulting Editor). 
A fairly elementary treatment of plastics history, 
industries, tools, machines, and operations, with a 
series of elementary projects anO. plans in plastic 
materic>.ls. A glossary of terms, an append.ix of the 
characteristics and sburces of manufacture of common 
plastic materials, anO. an excellent detailed bibliog-
raphy are also included.. At the time of publication, 
little in book form had been published. so the refer-
ences are primarily magazine articles. 
(17: HS) 
Perry, Josephine, The Glass InO.ustry. New York: Longmans, 
Green anO. Compe.ny, 1945, 128 p., ~2.00, (America at 
Vlork Series). . 
One of a fine series of simnle introductions to the 
major American in6.ustries. ~This i tern incluO.es "'sec-
tions on the grovvth of the ind.ustry in Europe and 
America, princl~les of pro6.uction, hand. processes, 
machine processes, ravr mctterie.ls, glass blo·wing 
machines, a brief history, recent developments, re-
search, proo.ucts, and. so on. This book is a short 
general study showing the relc>.tionships of the glass 
industry to other industry e.na. consumers. ( 16 : 6-9 ) , ( 17 ) • 
Rogers, Frances, anO. Alice Beard, 5000 Years of Glass. 
Nevr York: Fredericl: A. Stokes Compc.ny, 1937, 303 p., 
~~12.50. (}lass--Art, inclustry, ano. practical use. This is a 
very comprehensive review, the fine.l section of VThich 
covers the present e.nO. possible future in the use of 
glass, and presents the inforrna tion vri th immeO.ia te 
im~lications in the environment of most youth. 
(16: 6-9), (17: General). 
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Stiles, Helen E., Pottery in the United States. New York: 
E. P. Dutton and. Compe.ny Inc•, J.9Ia, 329-p., $3.00. 
A rather O.ry text enlivenea by photographs of, the 
best artistry in the potte!"J of ~11erica, and the 
story of the pottery industry and shops throughout 
the country. The boolc has c..n exceptional bibliogra-
phy of specialties in pottery, various companies and 
e.na. artists producing pottery, and a good. ind.ex. 
(16: 7-9), (17). 
-----=-=-~----,==--~' Pottery of the American Ind.ians. New 
York: E .• P. Dutton c.nci Company, Inc., 1939, 169 p., $2-50. . 
A book for the hobbyist and the interested. stua.ent 
of ceramics, which shows a wicle variety of ancient 
and mouern Indian pottery prod.ucts, and discusses the 
artistry and tools used in their worlc. 
(12: 6-9), (16: 7-9), (17). 
, Potter~! of the Ancients. new York: 
-----E~.~P~.-D~u-t~t-on and Company, Inc., l938, 12S p., $3.00. 
Another book for the cere.r.iics hobbyist or advanced 
student in pottery, Yihich reviews the art and history 
of pottery among the ancient peoples of the worlcl. 
Like the other books by the author, wicle use is 
made of ~hoto~raphs of proclucts of the period. 
(12: 6-9), (lo: 6-8), (17). 
Well, ·B. H., ana. V. J. Anthorn, Plastic Horizons. Lan-
caster, Pennsylvania; Ja~ues Cattell Press, 1944, 
169 p., G2.50 (Science for War ana. Peace Series). 
A layman.' s review of plastics--i7hat they are, .. 
how they are maa.e, their be.sic materials, v1ar ancl 
ind.ustrial uses, synthetic fibers, synthetic 
rubbers, future possibilities, and a section on 
commercial names, kinds, and producing companies. 
This book proviO.es simple and interesting reading 
and was evidently O.esi~necl to develop general 
interest in plastics. A few nevr technical terms 
are introduced. Sketches, tables, and graphic 
representations are at a minimum. 
(17) 
Wolfe, Bernard, Pl2.stlcs; What Everyone Should Knmv. 
IndicmaRolis: The Bobbs-L.Zerrill Company, 19tj:5, 
169p., ~2.50. 
Another. elementary introduction to plastics, one 
of a series on ve.rious industrial and scientific 
aspects of our society. The discussion starts 
with a short history of plastics development c>.nd 
continues reviews of besic materials, sources of 
materi~ls (woods, coal, oil, faro wastes ~nd so on), 
impregnHtes, synthetic rubbers, nylon, plastics in 
medicine, s;)ecula tions on the future, a glossa!"'J of 
technical terms, and o.n index of periodicals. A 
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fe·w photogre.:,hs and sketches of products and processes 
and a trade ne.me guide &~re also included. 
(17: First Choice) 
Drawing 
Berg, Edwarci, ~iieche.nicE'.l Drawing, Instruction Units and _...__., 
Problems. Lilvraukee: The Bruce Publishing Company, 
1942. .Book I, 7S p., Ql. 4o; Book II, 7Sp., $1. SO; 
Single volume, ~2. 00. . . 
The first book gives basic instruction in the graphic 
representation of articles throubh conventional draft-
ing. Book tvJO covers elementary methocis in specie.l 
areas such as pattern development, pictorial drawing, and 
archi tecturs.l ana. machine circ'x:ing. A variety of tables 
needed in drafting are presented, P.nd problems in 
pictorial form, to be carried out to solution in com-
plete drawings, are used. Each section consists of 
a short introciuction and a long series of prP.ctlce.l 
problems illustrating the new material and arranged 
to Q.evelop an understanding of the applications. 
(The publisher: 9-10) 
DeVette, William A., and Darcey E. 
Rendinp; for the ~.:eto.l Trades. 
Publis.ning Company, 19!Jr2, 132 
covered ecii tion, 01. r6). / 
Kellogg, Bluenrint 
I.:ilwe.ukee: The Bruce 
p., $2. 25. (Paper 
An aid in the development of uncierstnnding of 
metal forms anci constructions in drawings. This is 
a. series of ciescriptions and pre.ctical e.pplication 
problems in progressive stages. Descriptions are 
augmented with pictorial representations of each 
point starting with si::;ple orthogra~!hlc projection. 
A few helpful tables ~re included. (17: Technical) . 
Goldstein, Harriet I., ana. Vetta Golcistein, Art in Every-
ciay Life. New York: The I,:acmillan Compnny, 19lf0, 
1~1)7 p., ~~3· 75 (Third Edition). 
The elem~nts of gooci design in their applicntion to 
the commonly used industrial prociucts and the living 
quarters of the average person. Consiciered, are such 
aspects of design as emphc-~sis, rythm, b<:dance 1 pro-
portion, knowledge and use of color, interior design, 
ana. so on. (13: HS), (17! Doubly Reconoended) 
Berg, Edward, an6. George Elleson, :::achine Drc:wine:; Problems. 
~eoria, Illinois: The I.Ianual Arts Press, 1938, 14 p., 
'1?•96. 
A series of problems illustrating b&sic machine 
construction ana. the illustre.tion of mv"ch:i.ne parts, 
supplemente6. by standard symbols an6. specifications 
for each illustration. This is best used to select 
representative problems for supplementing 6.rafting 
activities in regular units. (17) ' 
Cary, Eel bert B., Jr., T:od.ern Alphabets. Pelham, Nevv York: 
Bridgman Publishers Inc., 1937, 79 p., ~1.00 (Third 
Edition). 
A collection of mo6.ern lettering styles for the use 
of advanced students in drawing. (17: First Choice) 
Cheney,- Sheld.on w., anO. I.lc'..rtha C. Cheney, Art and the 
!~8.chine. New ¥ork: LicGravr-Hill Book Company, Inc.," 
I936, 307 p., ~?3·75· 
A ciescription of the use of lnd.ustrial d.esign in 
modern mass prod.uction including a background about 
the problems of designing, sor:1e of the lead.ers and 
their vmrk, and. u review of progress in actual 
products. This book is rather involved and is 
probably best used. with advLnced. students. Chapters 
treating modern design in architecture, transpor-
tation, and its trends are of particular interest. 
T"ae great many photographs of prod.ucts in 1936 sho·w 
how well plc:.nneO. the vrork was vrhen they· still sur-
vive after the raplO. changes in production and. d.eslgn 
of the last ten years. (17: HS) , · 
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Crook, Thurman c., Sim-plified Eechnnical DreJning. New York: 
EcGravY-Hill Bool~ Compeny, Inc., 1935, 174 p., $1.28 ___--
(Revised Eo.i tion). . 
A source of selections ana ideas to supplement drawing 
units. The problems and. descriptions used are simple 
and provide practical application of d.rawing information. 
(17: JHS) _ 
Field, Wooster B., Introduction to Architectural Drawing. 
. New York: EcGravr-Hill Boolc Company, Inc., 19[i:3, 
2~6 p., ~3.00 (Second Edition) 
A quite technical introduction to d.rafting techniques 
including such work as geometric interpretations, 
orthographic pl"Oj ections in archi tecturul 6.ravring, 
surface represe~ation ana. classification, auxiliaries, 
sections, and symbols, revolution, pictorial drawing, 
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shades and shadows, working drcnvings, problems for 
the application of the material, and architectural 
lettering forms. The book is quite well illustrated 
VIi th sll::etches, problem layouts, an6. completed drawings 
typical of the author's work. 
(17) 
French, Thomas E., A Uanual of Engineering Drawing for 
Students ana. Draftsmen. New York: licGraw-Hill Book 
Company, Inc., 19~1, 622 p., $3.00 (Sixth Edition 
Revised, of the French Drawing Series). 
A quite O.etailed technical reference, often used as 
a college and voca tione.l text. The topics cover a 
wide variety of operations and representations as 
well as discussions of tools, s~nbols, a large 
collection of tables, a technical bibliography of 
references representing many forms of dr&.wing, and 
glossaries of shop and structural terms. The bool>: 
is elaborately illustrated with sketches and drawings 
of drafting techniques. (17) 
, tmd C. L. Svenson, !'.:echanical DravJing. 
----::t~!e:-w~Y';"o-r"'""l~"""'i:-:-The I.LcGravT-Hill Book Comps.ny, Inc•, 1940, 
300 p., ~1.60 (Fourth Edition Revised and Enlarged). 
An introduction to general drafting techniques for_ 
occupational application. Included are short surveys 
of drafting equipment, and information ancl methods of 
representation in areas of lettering, sketching, sec-
tioning, auxiliaries and revolution, finishing, thread 
representation, mechanical parts, gears, pictorial 
dravTing, sheet metal drafting, architectural O.rafting, 
structural drawing, mapping, and a long series of 
related problems in connection with each area.. This 
1s probably best used as a reference and source book 
for general shop drawing units. ( 3 ) , ( 13 ) , ( 17 : F 1 r s t Choice ) • 
Guptill, Arthur L., Sketching as a Hobby. New York: 
Harper and Brotners, 1936, 150 p., ~2. 50. 
An elementary introduction to a number of sketching 
media showing techniques, tools, and materials. It 
would be useful for introducing sketching as a hobby 
and for illustrating some of the techniques for the 
planning and desif:,'ning of shop projects. Discussion 
covers sketching clubs, sketch books, pencil drawing, 
values, shading, c,_,ayon work, charcoal, pen sketching, 
various papers and boards, and other topics. (17) 
Hoelsher, Randolph P., ana. Arthur B. Mays, Bs.sic Units in 
Uechanical Drawing. New York: John Wiley and Sons, 
Inc., !wo _ Vo~umes: Volume I, 19ltl, 305 p., {fl. 60 
(Secona. Eo.it1on), Volume II, 1934, 277 p., ~1>1.60. 
Best used. in the general shop as a source and refer-
ence for problems and. specific drafting details. 
Principles anci methocis are carefully and completely 
covered in graduated steps, using numerous problems, 
examples, illustrations and related. questions. Areas 
represented include graphs, machine parts, architec-
tur~d details, sheet metal layout, electrical dia-
grams, he&ting layouts, and others. (17) 
. Johnson, William H., ana. Louis V. Newkirk1. J,:oa.ern Draft in~. New York: The I.ie..cmillan Company, 19l.!-4, 195 p., ij;>l. 7 
{The Inciustriel Arts Eo.uca tion Series) . 
A new approach to O.re.fting, bringing understan<ilng 
of the applications of <ire.v1ings and pre.ctical applica-
tions in the school shop into plny rather than the 
development of complex skills. Such things are O.is-
cussed as--the draftsman's lan~uage unO. tools, letter-
ing, machine <ire.ftlng, aircraft O.rafting, archi tec-
ture.l draftinG, graphs 2.n6. che.rts, an6. so on. 
Problems are varied c..nd sl·-:-:Dle. 
(Publisher: JHS) -
Klenke, William VI., e.n6. Charles J. He.yes, Elemente.ry 
T.!echanice.l Drm:ing for High Schools. Scranton, 
Pennsyl venia: The Interne.. t2.onB.l Textbook Company, 
1940, 250 p., ~~1.60 
, Ac3.vanc ea. 
----~i.~:e-c~h-e-.n-i~c-~-o~l-=D-r-a-~~·1-n-g~f~o-r~H~i~g~hr-~S-c~h-o-o~l-s. Scranton, 
Pennsylvania: The International Textbook Company, 
1941, 316 p., $1.75 (The Arts and Incustries Series). 
A very comDlete collection of material on <irafting 
narts of which are useful for reference throughout 
the seconO.Rry school. Bool~ one includes c'- study of 
drafting equipment e.no. elementary generz:.1 rnethocls. 
Book two covers aO.vanceO. methocis in ary)llcation 
of equipment anc5. methods to the ve.riotJ."s branches of 
drafting such as pattern making, architectural 
ciraftinfi;, pers~)ectlve, sl.:etchinc, c_nd so on. (17: HS) 
Lawsoh, Philip J., Practical Perspective Drawing. New !ark: 
.. The :.IcGraw-Hlll Book COIJ)any, Inc., 191+;, 216 p., (~2. 75. 
Cor.1plete technicE.l pe:espectlve drafting with a v:eal th 
of pictorial· examples of methods e.n6. exu:.~-ples of common 
errors. (17) 
Norli!:g, Ernest R., PersDective Eacle Easy. new York: The 
J,lacmillan Compe.ny, 1946, 203 p., ~~1.60. 
An elementary book on o.n im::~ortc~nt phase of drawing. 
The a.bili ty to make si:11ple sketches is far more im-
portant for the avere.ge person the.n an e.bili ty to 
produce minutely e.ccura te copies of a technical draw-
ing. This book presents the techniques of perspec-
tive represente.tion in consiO.erab:!..e <iet8.il with each 
point well illustrated with pertinent sketches. A 
series of Droblems are nrov iO..ed for a;y:;lication of 
eo.ch new COnCeT)t. ._ . 
(Publisher: HS) 
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Roberts, Williar.1 E., Beginning :.:echanical Dravring Units. 
Peoria, Illinois: The Lanual Arts Press, I936-;-T2+2 p., 
~- ~<71 'll>• uu. 
Probleos in elementary drawinG involving a variety of 
forms for development of three view projections. A 
series of operations are given first in the principle 
basic techniques such as the use of instruments, 
malcing perspective sJi;:etches, lettering, layout of 
vrorl:ing drt:.wings s.nd so on, all of v1hich are illu:tra-
ted vri th sketches c=.nd l2.you ts of the problems. 
(17) 
Robinson, Ethel F., and Thomas P. P.obinson, H0 uses in Anerica. New York: The Vlking Press, inc., 1936, 
240 p., $3.00. 
The history of housing in ~~erica tolcl through a 
series of top flight pencil sketches of vs.rious 
styles and oaterials of construction. The influence 
of ve.rious irrEJiG;rr:.nts c~no.. European style irnporta-
tlons on colonial architecture are shown, and. the 
various applications of wooO..s, brick, stone and 
other materials are described and sketched. The 
cooplete treatment shows the development of skill . 
and craftsmanship and design in creating American 
homes of the one or two family type and is simple 
style narrative suborO.ine.te to the sketches. 
(3), (7, Ages 12-15), (16: 7-9), (17: Doubly 
Recommended) 
Van Doren, H. L., Industrie.l Design. liew York: I.IcGra\•i-
·" Hill Book Compe.ny, Inc., 1940, 3SS p., $4.50 
(Procluct Development Series). 
The field, background, place in industry, future, 
fundamental theory, and techniques of functional 
design of ino_ustri&.l products. For advanced stu-
dents this text is a helpful and not too technical 
introduction to the industrial design field pre-
senting pictures of the type of v;ork involved, 
discussing the training and baclcgrounci best suited . 
to train entrants in the field, providing descrip-
tions of the procedures in designing of e.n indus-
trial product, and including a few problems to 
aid in grnsping the concepts presented. 
(17) 
Weir, John J., Blueprint Read.ing for the r.:achine Trades. 
New Yor~: The l.icGraw-Hill Book Conpany, Inc., 1941, 
82 P•, i;Pl. 25. . 
Logical. order development of basic knowledges in 
the reading of practical machine shop blueprints 
together with a series of practical problems for 
application of the r.m teria1. Ef~ch section consists 
of a series of related representations from a print, 
a series of questions and an actual blueprint in-
volving some practice in interpretation. 
(17) 
Electricity 
American Radio Relay League, How to Become a Radio 
Amateur. V!est Hartford, Connecticut: The League, ., 
1938, 32 p., $.25 (Seventh Edition). 
Tb.e details needed by an amateur for building and 
operating an a.oa teur sta.tion. The topics cover in 
brief the following--building the station, how to 
become an cunateur, how radio worl:s, codes, vm.ve 
bands, building and using various receivers and 
transmitters, plans, diagrans, photogrEt:_:>hs, station 
lists, licenses, symbols, bibliography, and so on. 
(14), (17). 
----~~~~--~--~~~--~' Radio Amateur's Handbook. West Hartford., Connect lout: rrhe Lee.gue, 1946, 
203 p., ~1.00. (23rd Edition). 
Technical and detailed e.mateur' s handbook and guide 
for oper&tion and mLintenance of the small radio 
station. Chapters cover fundamentals, power, the 
radio telephone, tubes, antennae, construction of 
receivers and. transmitters, designing equipment 
and other phases of the amateur station, and in-
clude plans, diagraos, and needed tables. 
( 14) J ( 17). 
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, Radio Amateur's Licence ----~]~~a-n-u-a~1~.~~~re-s~t~H~a-r~t~f~o-r~d, Connecticut: The League, 
l937, 33 p., $.25. 
Technical information needed for reference in 
qualifying and obtaining a license as an amateur 
radio operator. Such material is included as--
regulations pertaining to amateurs, sample ques-
tions from various license examinations, and so on. 
(14-), (17). 
Atherton, Ralph Principles of Radio for Operators. New 
York: The Macmillan Company, 194"5, 34"4 p., $3·75• 
Topics--batteries, motors, meters, waves, circuits, 
induction capacities, receivers, tubes, povrer 
systems, transmitters, and others, discussed and 
explained in detail. A large variety of parts and 
kinds of equipment are pictured and explained and 
a number of sketches and diagrams illustrate their 
operation. Several valuable tables, particularly 
one of radio tubes and their connections are in-
cluded in the appendix. Each chapter provides a 
short preliminary outline of its content. 
(Publisher: HS) 
Bartlett, Kenneth G., and Douglas w. Miller, pccupations 
in Radio. Chicago: Science Research Associates, 
1945, 4§ p., $.60 {Revised Edition) (Occupational 
Monograph of the American Job Series, Number 12) 
A short history of the radio industry, its organi-
zation, jobs, training required for entry, how to 
get started, and other important points. This pro-
vides excellent up-to-date material on the jobs and 
operation of the general field of radio. 
(17) . 
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Bendick, Jeanne, Electronics for Boys and Girls. New York: 
The McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 1944, 14-S p., 
$1. 50. 
Beginner's discussion of electronics and how this 
aspect of science enters all phases of daily life. 
Sketches and simnle text show the development of 
electronic tubes; their uses, and how they are 
operated in progressive development from the most 
elementary principles. (7: Ages 11-13), (16: 6-S), (17: JHS). 
Benz, Francis E., Talking Round the Earth. New York: 
Dodd, Mead and Company, Inc., 1942, 233 p., $2.00. 
The invention, development, and use of the telephone 
in short readable chapters. A chronology of 
telephonic developments for orienting the account 
is included, and much space is assigned to showing 
the development and present size of the modern in-
dustries. A few photographs illustrate historical 
events and modern machinery. The whole account is 
in the nature of a biography of the telephone. (7: Ages 10-llt), (16: 6-9) · 
Burling, Beverly B., and Arthur M. Karwe1k, ElementaWe 
Electricity and Electric Wiring. Milwaukee: T e 
Bruce Publishing Company, 1941, 96 p., $.96. 
A series of experimental units in electrical theory 
of an elementary nature, covering circuits, electric 
heating, uses of electricity, magnets, conductors, 
equipment, wiring, and other topics. Job sheets 
and practical problems are included for each as-
pect of electricity that is introduced. {17: Technical) 
Burns, Elmer E., Radio; A study of First Principles, 
for Schools Evenin Classes and Home Stud • New 
York: D. an os ran ompany, , 293 p., 
_$2.00 (Third Edition). Quite difficult for secondary school work, but 
serves as a fine reference and introduction for 
the better students in the upper grades. Topics 
such as the following are treated--receiver cir-
cuits, batteries, magnetic action, electric currents, 
detectors and amplifiers, fundamentals of receiving 
circuits, oscillating and transmission circuits, 
photoelectric cells, first principles of television, 
and an appendix of necessary tables and symbols. {17) 
Carlisle, Norman v., and Conrad C. Rice, Your Career 
in Radio. New York: E. P. Dutton and Company, Inc., 
1941, lS9 p., $2.50. 
A visit to a radio and television station, and 
discussion of the various jobs involved. This is 
primarily a review of vocations, and includes an 
appendix listing advanced schools offering training 
in radio work. A few suggestions regarding entry 
occupations for breaking into the field of radio 
are given. This is easy, non-technical reading 
beginning with the kind of information most students 
have already gleaned. 
(16: 7-9) 
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Collings, Merle D., Pro ects in Electricit • Bloomington 
Illinois: McKnig t and HcKnig t, 9 1, sop., $l.oo: 
Materials,· tools, ana. selected projects for the intro-
duction of electrical work. Each new project section 
includes plans, illustrations, lists of materials, 
and procedures in job sheet form. 
(17) 
Collins, Archie F., Fun with Electricit~. New York: D. 
Appleton-Century Company, I936, 23 p., $2.00. 
Primarily experiments and the construction of ex-
perimental equipment which can be used to supplement 
project activities and help provide background 
knowledges of practical uses of electricity. (7: Ages 12-15}, ( 4: Grade 7 and. up}, (17). 
, Radio Amateur's Handbook. New York: 
---:T::I'h-e--=T~li-o_m_a_s-:Y~. Crowell Company, 1945, 311-1 p., $2. 00. 
(Eighth Edition Revised). 
The construction and use of radios, including an . 
excellent glossary, radio codes, a bibliography, 
a list of dealers, abbreviations, insurance in-
formation, radio laws, and other items. This appears 
to be one of the simplest beginners books about radio. 
Its many editions speak for its popularity.· Many 
detailed descriptions of equipment and methods of 
building radio sets are included along with plans, 
sketches, and ~hotographs. 
(7: Ages 12-15}, (10), (15: 8), (16: 7-9), (17), (14). 
Dragoo, Alva w., and Kenneth L. Dragoo, ·General Shop 
Electricity. Bloomington Illinois: . McKnight and 
McKnight, 1941, 124 p., $.80 (Revised and Enlarged 
Edition) (General Shop Series). 
One conception of the basic theory and projects 
for the presentation of that theory in general shop 
work of the secondary school. This is an elementary 
but well rounded course in practical aspects of el~ 
tricity presented in short chapters each having a 
group of operations, general information, project 
plans, photographs, and sketches, illustrating 
the aspect of electricity being discussed. A good 
selected bibliography in electricity and radio is 
included. Some good reading and activity sugges-
tions are provided .for supplementing the electrical 
units. (17: Technical), (Publisher: 7-9). 
Dull, Charles E., and Michael N. Idelson, Fundamentals 
of Electricity. New York: Henry Holt and Company, 
!943, 456 p., $2.00. 
A detailed basic text of practice and theory in 
electricity including sections on magnetism, . 
electrostatics, primary cells, storage batteries, 
voltage, current and resistance, motors, radio, 
and other standard topics. Each section is further 
subdivided in a modified outline form. Appendices 
include tables, formulae, mathematics, and a 
glossary. (17: Technical, Doubly Recommended) 
Feirer, John L., and Ralph o. Williams, Basic Electricitl• 
Peoria, Illinois: The Manual Arts Press, 1946, 222 ~ 
$2.4S (Revised Edition). 
A secondary school pre-induction preparation course 
text written in conformance with government specifi-
cations. This is slightly technical in its treatment 
of practical electricity, its best features being its 
illustrative sketches and photographs. Topics cover 
electricity in military life, magnets, electrostatics, 
cells, batteries, meters, heat, motors, currents, 
and others. An outline of a special course in elec-
tricity which met army specifications is provided 
and is useful for suggestions in working with ad-
vanced students. ( 17: Technical). 
Floherty, John J., On the Air, The Story of Radio. New 
York: Doubleday, Doran and Company, Inc., 1937, 
99 p., $2.00. . . 
Broadcasting and how studios operate, including 
the great variety of jobs immediately involveq and 
· many related occupations. Some of the aspects of 
radio reviewed are-- actual broadcasting, re-
hearsals, sound effects, kinds of broadcasting, 
radio in aviation and aboard ship, television, and 
others. Strategically chosen photographs point out 
the most ·important activities, but the book remains 
general in content. ( 6: 6-S), (7: Ages 11-15), (15: S), (14), (16: 6-9), 
(17). . .. . . . 
Fortune, Joseph D., Amateur Radio. Chicago: Thordarson 
Electric Manufacturing Company, 194o, 155 p., $·75· 
Theory and construction information, written in 
such a way that practical applications of all theory 
are evident and clear to young readers. A step by 
step method is used in describing set construction. 
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Photographs, plans, assembly instructions, tables, 
operation hints, radio laws and other aids help 
to clarify the details. (17) 
Ghirardi, Alfred A., Radio Phlsics Course. New York: 
Radio and Technical Publ shing Company, 1931, 974 p., 
$4.00 (Second Edition Revised and Enlarged). 
A very complete reference for students with special 
interests in radio and electricity and an excellent 
book for·use in science as well as industrial-arts 
courses. Theory and practice are thoroughly covered 
and chapter questions, symbols, radio prefixes, 
common formulae, and other aids are included. (17: Technical, First Choice). 
Hammond, John w., Magician of Science. New York: D. 
Appleton-Century Company, 1926, 210p., $1.75· 
A young people's biography of Charles p. Steinmetz, 
the electrical genius. This is good leisure reading 
material for electrical unit optional activity. 
( 3)' (16: 7-9). 
Horton, Raiph E., (Editor), Abraham Marcus and William 
Marcus, Elements of Radio. New York: Prentice-
Hall, Inc., 1943, 699 p., $3.20. 
A long series of easy chapters covering each 
variety of radio part and its function. Each 
chapter starts with a problem and in numbered sec-
tions describes the theory involved and the radio 
parts involved in the problem. A short summary 
follows with a glossary and review questions and 
further problems closing the chapter. Diagrams 
and sketches are profuse. (17: Technical, First Choice). 
Huey, Edward G., What Makes the Wheels Go Around. New 
York: Reynal and Hitchcock, 1940, l75 p., $2.50. 
Physics in elementary form as it applies in such 
devises as batteries, telephones, radios, motors, 
circuits, and others. Parts of this book are 
excellent supplementary materials on the applica-
tions of industrial products in the home, and the 
principles u~on which they operate. 
(12: 5-g), (6: 1+-6). 
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Rylander, Clarence J., and Robert Harding, Jr., An Intro-
duction to Television. New York: The Macmillan 
Company, 1941, 207 p., $2.00. 
A primer of television which includes a general 
introduction to the subject, a short historical sec-
tion, a discussion of the radio tube .. as a basis: of 
television, airwaves, cameras, receivers, the 
prospective future, and the studios in television 
work. T~e typography is good and large, a few 
semi-technical terms are used, but in general the 
theory and practice described remains simple. (17) 
Johnson, William H., and Louis v. Newkirk, The Electrical 
Crafts. New York: The Macmillan Company, 1943, 
146 p., $1.20 (The Industrial Arts Education Series). 
The story of the modern electrical industry, its 
products, and power in combination with activities 
for the general shop and a closely related illumina-
tion of the principles of elementary electricity. 
Chapter topics range through magnetism, working 
with currents, communications and electricity, 
radio, lighting~ power, heat, and related subjects. 
· (Publisher: JHSJ 
, Fundamentals 
------o~f~E=l--ec-t~r~1-c~it~y-.--~N~e-~-1~Y~o-r~k-:--~T~h-e~~ria_c_m~illan Company, 
1943, 2l2 p., $1.32· 
Without question, one of the best elementary intro-
ductions to electrical theory behind common 
appliances. The text was first planned as a pre-
induction course aid with information and activ-
ities oriented around probable armed service needs. 
Suggested demonstrations and a fine bibliography 
of books and films are included. The organization 
is such that reference to any part is easily made 
and suggestions for further activities are planned 
to promote maximum interest. 
(Publisher: HS) 
Jones, Elmer w., Essentials of Auplied Electricity. Mil-
waukee: The Bruce Publishing Company, 1935, 25S p., $1.36 (Revised Edition). 
Projects and instruction guides are provided in 
connection with topics on motors, transformers, 
generators, circuits, magnetism and others. 
Projects include such items as a soldering iron, 
a simple radio set, a toaster, and so on. 
(17) 
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Keliher, Alice V., (Editor), Radio Worker~. New York: 
Harper and Brothers, 1940, 56 p., $1.00 (School 
Edition, $.SO) (~icture Fact Associates). 
Radio jobs and opportunities. This is one of a 
series of very elementary and brief picture-text 
reviews. A few interesting details of the indus-
try and the more important jobs, are included with 
some fine graphically presented statistical mater-
ials concerning the workers and the chances of 
finding a job in the radio broadcasting field. · · 
(16: 7-9), {17: First Choice). 
Klinefelter, Lee M., Electrical Occupations. New York: 
E •. p. Dutton and Company, Inc•, l937, 227 p., $2. 00. 
A discussion of many of .the possible jobs in the 
electrical industries, their requirements, oppor-
tunities for advancement, training schools, and 
so forth. Examples of the occupations included 
are--engineers, electricians, motion picture 
operators, radio services, radio operation, 
telegraphers, and many others. (15: 6), (16: 7-9), (17: Doubly Recommended). 
Landry, Robert J., This Fascinating Radio Business. 
~ew York: The Bobbs-Merrill Company, 1946, 3~3 p., 
$3·75· A complete narrative review of the history and 
development of radio broadcasting with further 
discussion of occupations, statistics, programming, 
news work and other features. This is a good source 
of non-technical material about the various jobs 
and present status of the largest phase of elec-
tronics. 
(17) 
Lunt, Joseph, and William T. Wyman, Electricity for · 
Everyone. New York: The Macmillan Company, 1943, 
6J+9 p., $2.56. 
Sections on ohms law, steel and electro-magnets, 
door bell units, batteries, background history 
of the generator, various wiring systems, the 
electric motor, radio elements, telephone princi-
ples, the elements of telegraphy and television, 
and others. A glossary and a selected bibliogra-
phy of elementary references are given. This is 
a high school beginner's selection of elementary 
electricity knowledge a with practical ~plications 
and plenty of sketches, cutaway views ana photo-
graphs of equipment. 
(Publisher: HS) 
Morgan, Alfred P., Boy Electrician. New York: Lothrop, 
Lee and Shepard Company, 1946, 4o3 p., $2.50 (Re-
vised Edition). . 
Experiments with elementary radio, telephony, ·mag-
netism, primary cells, and other simple devises. 
(1: JHS, 7-3), (6: 5-7), (7: Ages 11-15), (16: 6-9), 
(17: JHS). 
, First Electrical Book for Boys. New 
----~Y~o-r~k-:--~O~h-a-rles Scribner's Sons, 1935, 209 p., $2.50. 
Electricity and its use in everyday appliances, 
simply explained and well diagramed. Illustrations 
show the working parts of such appliances as door 
bells, batteries, and similar. items. 
(lt: 6-8), (6: 5-7), (12: 6-9), (15: 9), (16: 5-B), 
(17: JHS, Doubly Recommended). 
, First Principles of Radio Commun1ca-
-----t~i~o~n~s-.--~N~e~w~York: D. Appleton-Century Company, Inc., 
!943, 366 p., $2.50. 
An easy introduction to radio which develops the 
following topics; static electricity, currents, mag-
netism, conductors and insulators, practical elec-
trical measuring units, transformers, condensers, 
electrical measuring instruments, electron tubes, 
amplifiers, receivers, power supplies from electronic 
tubes, and others. :Most of the material is simple 
and arranged to develop a growing interest and 
knowledge. (17: First Choice). 
, First Radio Book for Bo~s. New York: ----~D~.~A~p-p_l_e~t-o-n--C~entury Company, Inc., I941, 192 p., 
$2-50. 
One of the few very elementary books on radio. 
Included are photographs, drawings, instructions, 
and plans for the building of elementary radio 
receivers, accompanied by explanations of basic 
radio theory, various radio parts, construction 
methods, operating licenses, and general material 
on sending and receiving sets. (7: Ages 11-15), {16: 6-9, Doubly Recommended), 
(17: JHS). 
, Getting Acgua'inted With Electric it:[_. 
----~N~e-w~Y~o-r~k-:--~D. Appleton-Century Company, Inc., 1942, 
3lt6 p.' $3. oo. 
How electrical equipment and appliances operate. 
Such articles are described as batteries, condensers, 
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magnets, coils, tubes, and measuring instruments, 
in detailed but simple and interesting language. 
This is usable for related reading and experi-
mentation by better students in beginning units 
of electricity which include such material as 
motors, cells, current uses, and others. 
(17: Doubly Recommended). 
, Pageant of Electricit;y. Hew York: 
----~D~.~A~p-p~l~e~t-o-n--0entury Company, Inc., 1939, 363 p., 
$3.50. ' 
A review of the history of electricity through 
the tracing of events, inventors, and discoveries 
connected with electricity. A short section on 
today's trends and problems is included. 
(17). 
, Things a Boy Can Do with Electricity. 
----~N~e-w~Y~o-r~k-:--~Charles Scribner's Sons, 1938, 243 p., 
$2. 50. 
Elementary projects, techniques, and theory in 
using electricity. Elementary technical terms 
are used and explained as they are applied in 
common electrical operations.- The following 
equipment is reviewed--magnets and magnetism, bat-
teries, electromagnets, motors, coils, electro-
chemistry, microphones, telephones, electric eyes, 
currents, common tools for working with electricity, 
and some common splices and their use. (7: Ages 11-15), (15: 7), (16: 9), {17: JHS, 
Doubly Recommended). 
Moyer, James A., and John F. Wostrel, Industrial Elec-
tric! ty and Wiring_. New York: McGraw-Hill Boolt 
Company, Inc., 1937, 502 p., $2.75 (Second Edition). 
The installation of wiring and electrical equipment 
on ~ comprehensive technical basis. This is pri-
marily an electrician's handbook and Should prob-
ably be used only by advanced students with a 
particular interest in the field. 
(17: Technical). 
, Radio 0onstruc-
----~t~i-o_n __ a_n~d-R=-ep--a~ir-i~n-g--.~N~e-w~Y~o-r~k~:~McGraw-Hill Book 
Company, Inc., 1933, 444 p., $2.50 {Fourth Edition). 
Receiving set construction, operation, and testing 
fundamentals for more advanced and particularly 
interested students. The material is slightly 
technical and is rapidly being replaced by more 
up-to-date and better material. 
{ 10), ( 16: g). 
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Perry, Josephine, The Electrical Industrt. New York: 
Longmans, Green and Company, 1945, 2S p., $2.00-(America at Work Series)~ 
Completely new, appropriate, and clear photographs 
set in a well rounded discussion of a large seg-
ment of American industry. This book forms a use-
ful aid in correlating shOTh industry, and consumer 
activities, and includes sections on general tools, 
a short history of electrical power, an explora-
tion of an electrical system, power plants, gener-
ators, controls, research, electronics, and re-
cent developments. Unfamiliar technical terms are 
well eXJ?lained. 
~6: 7-9), (17: First Choice). 
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Popular Science Monthly, Radio For the Millions. Neir York: 
Popular Science Publishing Company, 1943, 192 p., $1.49. 
A collection of radio receiver designs and general-
information about radio from the popular radio 
section of magazine. Although most of the con-
tents were originally prepared for the hobbyist, 
and is not too difficult, some basic background 
in radio theory would be required before much 
use can be made of this item. 
(17). 
Rech, Franklin M., Radio From Start to Finish. New York: 
Thomas Y. Crowell Company, 1942, 160 p., $2.00. 
General discussion of radio in its commercial, 
military, and private use. The story includes 
a description of how each department of a radio 
organization carries on its business. (15: 6), (16: 6-9), (17: First Choice). 
Simonds, William A., A Bot with Edison. New York: 
The Sun Dial Press, 939, 285 p., $.75· 
A biography of Francis Jehl, an apprentice with 
Edison at Menlo Park for four years, who later 
became the European representative of the Edison 
Electric Light Company. This book provides 
light reading which includes some of the history 
of electricity and its modern uses, and some 
technical background. 
,, ( 10). 
Slack, Edgar P., Elementary Electricity. New York: 
The McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 1943, 305 p., 
$2.00 (Revised Edition) (McGraw-Hill Vocational 
Texts). 
A technical text in principles of beginning elec-
tricity, built to meet the needs of pre-vocational 
and pre-induction needs of advanced students. 
Particular attention is paid to applications 
of arithmetic, algebra, geometry, and trigonometry 
in problems peculiar to electricity. The usual 
beginning topics are covered~-direct current 
circuits, resistance, volts, direct current gen-
erators, direct current motors, energy and power, 
alternating current circuits, polyphase apparatus, 
vaccuum tubes, and radio reception. 
(17). 
Timbie, William H., Elements of Electricity. New York: 
John Wiley and Sons, Inc., 1937, 569 p., $}.00 (Third Edition Rewritten). 
The technical aspects of practical electricity with 
considerable material involving the use of mathematics 
and physics principles. This is beet left for ref-
erence use in optional work by advanced students. 
(17: Technical, Firat Choice). 
Tucker, Durwood J., Introduction to Practical Radio. New 
York: The Macmillan Company, 1945, 322 p., $3.00. 
An excellent and complete beginning text for. radio 
hobbyists or for individuals planning to enter 
training for radio vocations. This is also a good 
review reference for teachers. {17: Technical), (Publisher: Hs). 
Tyler, Kingdon s., Modern Radio. New York: Harcourt, 
Brace and Company, Inc., 1944, 23S p., $2.50. 
A popular treatment of the radio industry and the 
principles of radio operation, in considerable 
though non-technical detail. The chapters include 
such titles as--how radio tubes work, transmitters, 
antennae, receivers, frequency modulation, tele-
vision, radar, the studio, sound effects, and so 
on. (7: Ages 10 and up), (16: 7-9, First Choice), (17). 
Watson, Herbert M., Herbert E. Welch, and George S. Ely, 
Understanding Radio. New York: The McGraw-Hill Book 
Company, Inc., 19~0, 603 p., $2.SO. 
Fundamentals of radio theory and operation in sec-
tions progressing from simple to more difficult con-
structions, illustrated with simple and easily under-
stood diagrams and drawings. Several parts are 
simple enough for students completely unacquainted 
with the field. Each chapter has a section in which 
new words are thoroughly explained. (17: Technical, First Choice). 
Williams, Henry L., The Fundamentals of Radio and How The~ 
are Auplied. Philadelphia: The Blakiston Company, = 
1945, 204 p., $.69. 
One of the few popular treatments of radio theory--
what happens visibly and audibly in relation to the 
phenomena that cause it. Chapters of the book cover 
such topics as radio waves, electrons, tubes, tuning, 
power, amplifiers, antennae, transmitters, receivers, 
and so on. Some excellent elementary sketches are 
included. 
(17: Technical). 
Wright, Forrest B., Electricity in the Home and on the 
Farm. New York: John Wiley and Sons, Inc., 1941, 
372 p., $2.75 (Wiley Farm Series, Second Edition). 
Fundamentals with a sequence of jobs as a guide 1n 
using the text. This provides some excellent step 
by step simple lessons in the more common home 
electrical problems usually encountered. Very com-
plete diagrams and clear illustrations are provided 
where they are necessary. Part I covers the prac-
tical uses, and part II includes the corresponding 
theory. These lessons include such items as--
circuits, dry cells, doorbells, switches, fuses, 
conductors, splicing work, extention cords, lamps, 
trouble lamps, meters, transformers, motors, gen-
erators, heating appliances, ·storage batteries and 
many more. Several activities or jobs suggested 
with each lesson provide a wide variety of material 
for optional items in the activity program. 
( 17: Technical). · 
Yates, Raymond F., A Boy and a Batte~. New York: Harper 
and Brothers, 19~2, 12o p., $1. o. 
Simple activities and projects involving common 
dry cells. This is an explanation of the principles 
of magnetism and the storage and use of electrical 
current in very elementary terms. The material is 
interesting and simple enough to appeal to the 
slower class members. · 
(12: 5-S), (16: 5-9), (17: JHS). 
-------=--:-:---·, A Boy and a -Motor. New York: Harper 
anu Brothers, 1944; lll p., $2.00. 
Clear directions and simple information needed for 
building simple motors. An outstanding sequence of 
pictures clarifying the steps of construction ana 
principles of o~ ration of the electric motor. An" 
other short bool~ well sui ted to interest slower 
students. (7: 11-15), (16: 6-9). 
----~--~~--~~ The Boys 1 Book of Communications. 
Hew York: Harper and Brothers, 1942, 144 p., $2.00. 
An introduction to electrical communications through 
the building of model telegraph, telephone, radio, 
and picture transmission sets. Related material 
concerning history, theory, and problems of elec-
tricity in communications is also introduced in 
enough detail to make the material interesting and 
challenging but not beyond the comprehension of 
the average eighth grader. 
(16: 6-9). 
, Fun With Electrons. New York: D. 
-----A~p-p-l~e~t-o-n--~0-e-ntury Company, Inc., 1945, 159 p., $2.75. 
A short history of electricity, with suggestions for 
constructing a home laboratory from scrap parts, and 
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a variety of experiments which will show the principles 
behind the practical uses of electricity. 
(16: 7-9). 
, How to Make Electric Toys. New York: 
----~D~.~A~p-p~l~e~t~o-n--Century Company, Inc., 1937, 199 p., 
$2.00. 
Aimed at elementary use of simple electrical equip-
ment in a wide selection of electrical experiments 
and toys, harmless in nature and illustrating a · 
number of elementary electrical principles. The vi 
articles described for construction in elude elec-
tric bells and buzzers, a loud speaker, simple 
radios, magnetic and wheeled toys, a microphone, 
and many others. Most of the items may be used to 
illustrate various principles being presented in 
the regular electrical units • 
. (17). 
, Machines Over 111en. New York: Freder-
-----rrc~k~A-.~S~t-o~k-es Company, 1939, 2~9 p., ~2.50. 
Continuing on from some of the authorfs more elemen-
tary books, this story tells about the robot machines 
developed in various fields for the controling of 
industrial and scientific operations. Most of the 
book provides exciting general reading about elec-
trical control machines in industry, transportation, 
crime detection, and other fields. { 3) I ( 17 : HS ) • 
----:--..~:--~~' Suoer-Electrici ty. New York: D. 
Appleton-Century Company, 1942, 165 p., $2.00. 
The uses and history of electronics. The material 
is about as simple a presentation of electronics 
as can be found and includes a number of activities 
and experiments in making electronic equipment. 
The use of electronics in various fields, possible 
future opportunities for its use, home and college 
training for jobs in electronics, and training 
needs for such jobs are all discussed. 
(17: HS). 
, These Amazin~ Electrons. New York: 
----~T~h~e~i~Ka_c_m~I~l~l-an Company, !937, 326 p., $3-75· 
Elementary theory and practical application of 
electronics in industry, radio, sound production, 
~ray wor~and other fields. The book is a bit 
difficult and long, but provides good leisure 
reading material for advanced students. 
( 17). 
, The Working Electron. New York: 
----~H~a~rp~e~r~a~n~d~Brothers, !946, 247 p., $2.50. 
Another popular introduction to electronics for 
the average person with little or no scientific 
background. The major sections of the book 
cover elementary theory, equipment, and the use 
of electronics. A large number of simple drawings 
and diagrams illustrate the equipment and simpler 
processes involved. The work done by electronic 
equipment in industry, art, biology, chemistry, 
photography, medicine, geology, and transportation 
are also covered. Most emphasis is placed on 
explanation of the theory of vacuum tubes, 
photo-electric principle~ and electrostatics. 
(17: First Choice). 
Graphic Arts 
Adams, Ansel E., ~~kin~ a Photograph. New York: Studio 
Publications, l93 , 96 p., $3·50 (How To Do It 
Series, Number Eight). 
For the beginning amateur photographer; equipment, 
materials, practical theory, processes, and types 
of photographs are discussed. Among the topics 
are--cameras, lenses, darkrooms, preparation, ex-
posures, development, spotting, printing, and 
others. Some excellent examples of completed work 
are mounted and included in the text. 
{17). 
Bnston UniVf'l""'ltV 
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Andrews, E. w., Employment Trends in the Printing Trades. 
~hicago: Science Research Associates, 19~5, 43 p., $.50 {Revised Edition) {Occupational Monograph of 
the American Job Series, Number 6). 
A general review of the following--present jobs open 
in the printing industries, opportunities to enter 
printing jobs, statistics, and an estimate of the 
future of the printing trades. This is written for 
young readers with the idea of providing an overview 
of the many jobs related to one field of work. 
(17). 
Biegeleisen, Jacob I., Silk Screen Stencil Craft as a 
Hobby. New York: Harper and Brothers, 1939, 139 p., 
$2.00. . 
An introduction to silk screen printing on a small 
scale. The topics included cover elementary tech-
niques, an index of terms, examples of work, sketches 
and photographs of procedures and materials, and 
aspects of this phase of printing. 
(17). 
-----=----~~~~~' and E. J. Busenbark, The Silk 
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Screen Printing Process. New York: The McGraw-Hill 
Book Company, Inc., 19~1, 225 p., $2.75 (Second Edition). 
A long and very complete but simple introduction to 
silk screen methods, covering equipment, media, 
surfaces, finishing and the preparation of drawings 
for printing. 
(17). 
Clark, Florance E., Printing Trades and Their Workers. 
Scranton, Pennsylvania: The International Textbook 
Company, 1939, 15~ p., $2.00 (Second Edition) (Modern 
School Series) (Prepared for the National Vocational 
Guidance Association, Research Section). 
A survey of workers, equipmen~and shops with chapters 
on the major areas of printing trades, each giving 
general information and material on a number of in-
dividual jobs, and including census data, new pro-
cesses, and new methods of worker selection. A 
questionnaire for use in visits to printing shops 
is included. 
(17). 
Cooley, Robert L., 
it is supplemented with more recent material. The 
text consists of short non-technical discussions of 
more common jobs in the printing and automotive trades, 
and the job of stationary engineers, including the 
tools and machines involved and a few problems and 
discussion questions. 
(10)" ( 17). 
Davis, William s., Practical Amateur Photography. Boston: 
Little, Brovm and Company, !935, 264 p., ~2.25. 
Non-technical steps in the making of photographs, 
including color work, amateur movies, miniature 
camera work, and a glossary of terms. Elementary 
theory is sufficiently covered for amateurs and 
basic composition of subject matter is lightly 
treated. 
(17). 
Deschin, Jacob, Making Pictures with the Miniature Camera. 
New York: The McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 1937, 
156 p., $3.00. 
A very detailed study, excellent for the younger , 
students and rank amateurs. The book is divided into 
three sections--taking pictures, non-technical steps 
in finishing the negatuves, and printing the pictures. 
Sketches of many of the processes, and a photographic 
gallery of sample results are included. 
( 17), ( 14). 
Eastman Kodak Company, How To Make Good Pictures. Roches-
ter, New York: Eastman Kodak Company, 1941, 256 p., 
$.50 (26th Edition). 
Every angle of still photography for beginners. 
Technical terms are defined and orocesses and tech-
niques are very adequately illustrated in this long 
popular and standard work by the most well known of 
photographic supply houses. 
( lo), ( 16: 7-9), ( 17). 
F1oherty, John J., Your Daily News~aoer. Philadelphia: 
J. B. Lippincott Company, l93 , 1S6 p., $2.00. 
A chapter on each of the major jobs or activities 
connected with large city journals, and many photo-
graphs of workers at their jobs behind the scenes. 
Almost every conceivable division of a large paper 
is touched, including the various editors, repor-
ters, special features, (sports, society, f_inan-
cial., and so on), the morgue, cartooning, engraving, 
stereotypes, paper, mailing, and a great many more. 
The writing style is of modern, fast pace, and easy 
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reading type with only a hint of technical terms. The 
treatment is general, short, and an overview of each 
phase rather than a detailed schedule of each job. 
(6: S-9), (16: S-9). 
Fraprie, Frank R., and Franklin I. Jordan, Photographic 
Hints and Gaagets. Boston: American Photographic 
Publishing Company, 1937, 31S p., $3.50. 
A collection of aids in various phases of photogra-
phy to help the advanced hobbyist and the profession-
al photographer. The book is semi-technical in part, 
but includes a great many pieces of equipment, and 
suggestions for procedures that may be used by be-
ginners or built into the school darkroom. A very 
wide selection of subjects is included--cameras, 
cases, miniature cameras, aerial cameras, adapters, 
tripods, lenses, shades, optics, exposure focusing, 
syncronizers, light controls, lights, darkrooms, 
darkroom aids, development, temperature controls, 
timers, photographic chemistry, washers, drying 
negatives, retouching, printers, printing, enlarg-
ing, easels, reducing, mounting, copying, and others 
including a large section of miscellaneous hints. 
The vast majority of the items describe and illustrate 
equipment or aids that are easily built and in-
copporated in the home or school shop. 
(14), (17). 
Gable, J. Harris, Comolete Introduction to Photographl• 
New York: Harper and Brothers, 1940, 270 p., ~3.00. 
The essentials of taking pictures, finishing films, 
and camera care. Chapters in general cover elemen-
tary theory, methods of taking pictures, darkroom 
worll:, beginning amateur movies, exposure meters, 
shutters, a short history of photography, and the 
materials of photography. At best the book will 
probably require previous introductions from other 
sources for younger students. 
( 3). 
Grable, Paul, Outdoors with a Camera. New York: Harper 
and Brothers, 1941, 104 p., i2.50. 
Elementary photogra.phy in pictures and diagrams with 
very short supplements in text. This book includes 
beautifully illustrated instructions for amateurs 
in theory and practice of photography and printing, 
and also covers general contest rules and a short 
related bibliography. 
(15: 9). 
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Hague, Clifford W., Printing for the Schools. Milwaukee: 
The Bruce Publishing Company, 1943, 273 p., ~2.50. 
One of the few modern complete works on practical 
printing. Sections of the book review the industry 
and allied areas; processes, from hand type setting 
to machine press work; and the manufacture of 
papers, inks, and other materials of printing. The 
illustrations are a fine and varied collection. 
The material is treated in three sections, elemen-
tary, advanced, and related work, and includes a 
glossary and a fine bibliography. 
(17: Technical). 
Henry, Franks., ,Essentials of Printin~. Nevr York: 
John Wiley and Sons, Inc., l924, 1 7 p., $1.50 (Wiley Technical Series). . 
A very old text in printing essentials use!ul 
chiefly for reference in elementary processes. 
This book represents the author's decision regard-
ing the absolute minimum of essentials of printing 
for public schools. 
(17: Technical). 
Hewitt-Bates, James s., Bookbinding for Schools. Peoria, 
Illinois: The Manual Arts Press, 1935, 125 p. ,. $2.50 (Second Edition Revised). 
A complete review of hand bookbinding for hobbyists, 
especially good in its illustrations of the step by 
step procedures. Marginal reference leads are used. 
The type of work portrayed is chiefly stitched and 
leather bound. 
(17). 
Hoadley, Ray, and Roman Freulich, How They Make a Motion 
Picture. New York: The Thomas Y. Crowell Company, 
l939, ll9 p., $2.00. 
The development of the moving picture industry and 
its various jobs and techniques, through discussions 
of such topics as its history, the studios, scenery 
and sets, photography, lighting, filming, and so on. 
The book is general and easily read, giving a broad 
picture of the variety of jobs involved in the 
industry. - · · 
(7: Ages 12-15), (16: 7-9). 
Jackson, Joseph H., Extra! Extra! New York: The Mac-
millan Company, 1940, 48 p., $1.50. 
A photo story of the newspaper, from reporting to 
selling, with some very fine pictures of the various 
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.photography and printing processes. The text furn~shes 
only enough material to tie the photographs into a 
good sequence. 
(17: JHS). 
Jahn, Hugo, Hand Composition. New York: John Wiley and 
Sons Inc., 1931, 341 p".", $3· 50. 
An exhaustive treatise on hand type setting and 
composition including lockup practice and a con-
siderable amount of material on related subjects such 
as the history of records, block prints, invention 
of type, invention and manufacture of paper, book 
manufacturing, proofing notes, equipment, kinds of 
type, tools, cases, and so on. Illustrations are 
few and poor. 
(17: Technical). 
Johnson, William H., and Louis v. Newkirk, The Graphic 
Arts. New York: The Macmillan Company, 1942, 
~p., $1.32 (Industrial Arts Education Series). 
The same organization of material as that de-
scribed in the authors• 11 The Electrical Crafts11 ~ 
A host of related pertinent information materi~ls 
is included along with activities in printing, 
block printing, wood cuts, engraving, silk screen 
work, bookmaking, papermaking, photography and 
others. 
(Publisher: JHS). 
Klinefelter, Lee M., Bookbindin.s; Made Eas~. Milwaukee: 
The Bruce Publishing Company, l93~, ~ p., $1.25. 
Simple bookbinding and book repairs in step by step 
procedures with photographs and sketches of the 
most important steps. This treatment includes 
illustrations of home made equipment that is very 
easily made, providing a good chance for the school 
shop to develop some possible activities entirely 
on its ovm at very little cost. The book is de-
voted entirely to the manipulative aspects of 
hand bookbinding. 
(1~: JHS), (17). 
Lankes, Julius J., and others, Making Prints. New York: 
Scholastic Publications, 1936, 95 p., $1.50. 
Artistically illustrated with some outstanding ex-
amples of the various types of work, all of which 
were executed by high school students. The prints 
shown are a direct challenge to students with any 
ability in these linea. Four artists present ele-
mentary hand methods in working with linoleum block 
printing, wood cuts, wood engravings, aquatints, 
etchings, dry point, and lithography; each section 
beginning with a brief and simple description of 
materials, tools, procedures, and printing methods, 
and followed by a section including examples of the 
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work. Lists are included concerning sources of 
materials, aids, and supplies of use for each kind 
of work. Material describing the various pictorial 
art forms is useful for reference in optional reading. (14), (17). 
Layson, Burr W., Photograohic Occupations. New York: 
E. P. Dutton and Company, 1940, 178 p., $2.00. 
Elementary descriptions of jobs in 21 branches of 
photography through the relating of many actual 
experiences in short narrative chapters. These are 
general treatments with few specific items concern-
ing training needs and statistics. 
(16: 7-9), {17). . 
McClintock, Marshall, Here is a Book. New York: Vanguard 
Press, Inc., 1939, 109 p., ~2.00. 
Section one covers the making of paper and the print-
ing and publishing businesses, by following the manu-
facture of a short story for youngsters. Section two 
presents the short story used in the previous de-
scription. The whole is a novel and inte~ing 
method of presenting basic industrial information. (7: Ages 12-15), (12: 5-7), (16: 7-9), (17: JHS). 
McMurtrie, Douglas C., The Book: The Story of Printing and 
Bookmaking. New York: Oxford University Press, 1943, 
676 p., ~5.00 (Third Revised Edition of the present 
title). 
A very large, long, and detailed account of the his-
tory of printing and its techniques including writing, 
printing, illustrating, and bookmaking. This is a 
research study which includes a complete research 
bibliography as well as a general bibliography. 
Illustrations show typical examples of materials and 
bookmaking arts throughout the history of printing, 
and the text covers a wide variety of topics connected 
with bookmaking. The total work would be best used 
as a source book for older students. (3), (17: First Choice). 
Mees, Charles E. K., ;photography. New York: The Mac-
millan Company, !937, 227 p., $3.00. 
An excellent history of photography, and a fairly 
simple treatment of the scientific principles under-
lying photography. Illustrations are somewhat dated. (14), (17). 
Miller, Thomas H., and Brummitt Wyatt, This is Photographl• 
Garden City, New York: Garden City Publishing Compan~ 
19~5, 260 p., $2.00. 
A popular collection of material for those who have 
started to take pictures and wish to learn more about 
theory, equipment, materials, techniques, and the 
manufacture of photography supplies. 
(17: First Choice). 
Neblette, Carroll B., and others, Elementary Photo~aphy 
for Club and Home Use. New York: The MECm 11 an 
Company, 1945, 295 p., $1.6S (Third Edition Revised). 
For the beginners in photography vrho have no scien- .. 
tific background. The book includes sections on 
standard practices, cameras, prints, negatives, a 
teachers guide, samples of pictures taken under 
varying circumstances, common reference tables, 
discussion of common terms, general procedures, and 
various materials and equipment. ( 3), ( 16: 6-9)" ( 17). 
Perry, Josephine, The Paper Industry. New York: Longmans, 
Green and Company, 1946, l2S p., $2.00, (America at 
Work Series). . 
The paper industry; its relationship to other manu-
factures, its by-products, and the use of its major 
product. A feature of this item is the inside cover 
design vmich shows a detailed diagram of the huge 
modern pulp digester. 
(16: 6-g), (17: First Choice). 
Perry, Raymond w., Block Printing Craft. Peoria, Illinois: 
The Manual Arts Press, 1938, 143 p., $3.50. 
How to make and use block prints on a small scale. 
The topics include an exolanation of what block 
printing is, a short historical survey, a discussion 
of wood cuts and engraving methods, linoleum as a 
modern block printing material, designing, trans-
ferring, cutting, inks and papers, printing, colors, 
wood cut making, and short discussions of various 
similar techniques. Sample prints and sketches of 
techniques are used as illustrations. (3), (17). . 
Polk, Ralph W., The Practice of Priniin,. Peoria, Ill-
inois: The Manual Arts Press, 93 , 300 p., $l.SO, 
(New and Revised Edition). . 
This item is a collection of short chapters cover-
ing the following topics--the history of printing, 
the modern industry, type and its design and care, 
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elementary hand processes, presses, press procedures, 
inks, various forms, paper, paper handling, color in · 
~rintlng, and a glossary. (17: Technical). · 
Pratt, Guy A., Lets Bind a Book. Milwaukee: The Bruce 
Publishing Company, 1940, 137 p., $2.00. 
Publishing and binding arts, including a short history 
of the industries, the present United States indus-
tries, and hand bookbinding processes. The activ-
ities include work with loose leaf forms, the con-
struction of various bindings and covers, and the 
care and repair of books. A glossary and short bib-' 
liography are included. (17). 
Scacheri, Mario and Mabel Scacheri, The Fun of Photogra-
Ehl• New York: Marcourt, Brace and Company, Inc., 
193S, 37~ p., $~.00. 
A description of an approach to good results in 
photography through a knowledge and use of good com-
position. Such subjects are covered as--the selec-
tion of the subject, technical details of taking the 
picture, types of pbtures, printing, development, 
retouching, and the buying of a camera. Each topic 
is illustrated with some excellent photographs, 
ty~ical of the points being made. {3), (16: 7-9), (17: Doubly Recommended). 
Strong, William M., .. Photography for Fun. Richmond, Vir-
sinia: Leisure League of America Inc., 1934, 101 p., $·35 (Leisure League Little Book Number 7). 
The basic mechanical procedures and the selection of 
equipment for photography, treated in an introductory 
book for hobbyists. A selected annotated bibliog-
raphy on general photography and on special areas of 
photography, and a glossary are included. The 
discussions of printing, developing, and enlarging 
are exceptionally simple. · , 
{17). 
Teale, Edwin w., Boy's Book of Photography. New York: 
E. p. Dutton and Company, Inc., 1939, 252 p., $2.00. 
Beginner's photography, covering the essentials of 
taking pictures, developing, printing, and some 
material on candid crunera work and elementary trick 
shots. (3), (16: 7-9), (17: First Choice). · 
Watson, Ernest w., Linoleum Block Printin&• Springfield, 
Massachusetts: The :rJilton Bradley Company, 1929, 
75 p., $3.00. 
This book is similar to the other elementary intro-
ductions to the subject that are included in the 
bibliography, and is at best an additional aid. 
Illustrations include finished nrints and s1cetches 
of processes and equipment. Topics range through 
colorand its preparation, engraving tools, ink . 
slabs, presswork, rollers, transferring of designs, 
registryl offsetting, color printing, and others. 
( 10), ( 11+) , ( 17) • . 
Writers• Program of Pennsylvania, The Story of Pa~er. · 
9hicago: Albert Whitman and Company, 1943, 3 p., 
$.50 (Junior Press Books, Easy Science Series).· 
A brief story of the manufacturing and use of paper 
written for the very slowest of secondary school · 
• readers. · ·' 
(17). 
Home Mechanics 
Allen, Edith L., Simnlified Eachanics for Girls. Peoria, 
Illinois: The raanual Arts Press, l93S, 107 p., $.6S, (Pamphlet form). 
Instructional units in the mechanical operation, 
care, and simple maintenance of household equipment. 
An example of the items included may be gathered 
from the following list of articles--hinges, 
replacement of window panes, lawnmowers, fire ex-
tinguishers, refrigerators, ovens, faucets, carpet 
sweepers, gas and electric meters, knife sharpening, 
chimneys, and many others. Each part includes some 
of the elementary scientific principles upon which -
each home appliance operates, and the interpretation 
of these principles in safe and correct maintenance 
and repair. The material has been simplified for 
the use of girls, but is quite applicable with 
home mechanics units for boys. 
(17). 
Behrendt, Walter c., Modern Building. New York: · Harcourt, 
Brace and Company, inc., !937, 241 p., $3·75· . 
An introduction and review of modern trends in ar~ 
chitecture in Europe and America. The book shows the 
results of application of new materials and the •form 
follows function• principle combined with modern ar-
tistic tastes. This is chiefly a technical review of 
new ideas and styles in public and private building 
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and will be of interest only to advanced students 
or those with a special interest in architecture. 
A list of references used in compiling the boolc and 
a general bibliography on modern architecture are · 
included. (17: HS). 
Brimm, Daniel J. Jr., and Ernst Scheifele, Girl Mechanics 
Manual. New York: Pitman Publishing Corporation, 
1944, 166 p., $1.75· 
A review of common tools, materials, fasteners, and 
drawings, with their use in common practices in the 
machine or metal shop. This book was first v~itten 
as an aid in preparing girls to enter industrial 
establishments for war work, but is quite useful 
with boys just beginning to work with metal machines 
and tools. Sketches and descriptions of each tool 
and its uses are given. (17: HS). 
Collins, Archie F., Keeping Your House in Repair. New 
York: D. Anpleton-Oentury Company, Inc., 19~1, 
31~ p., $2-50. . 
Home repairs presented in the following chapters 
covering major kinds of work--carpentry, masonry, 
plaster, stucco, concrete, papering, painting, 
finishing, glazing, plumbing, heating, electricity, 
hardware, and others. This collection provides some 
good reading for a background in home mechanics 
and an organized reference source for specific 
problems. (17: HS). 
Conklin, Groff, All About Houses. New York: • Julian 
Messner, Inc., 1939, 194 p., $2.00. 
Pictorial representation of the. home building trades 
and methods. Technical names are used and discussed 
with clarifying explanations and many of the jobs of 
various workers on homes are illustrated. This se-
lection is excellent both in review of the various jobs and in illustrating the typical construction 
details that make up the average home. (16: 7-9). 
Cook, Glen C., and Laurell L. Scranton, and Howard F. Mc-
Colly, Farm Mechanics Text and Handbook. Interstate, 
1939, 554 p., $2.50 (Revised and Enlarged Edition). 
A wide selection of illustrated operation and in-
formation sheets concerning the probable mechanical 
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jobs·expected on a farm. Operation sheets are 
provided in groups--woodworking and carpentry, 
painting, finishing, glazing, rope work, belt work, 
harness work, concrete, sheet metal work, farm 
forging, plumbing, motors, farm machinery, and 
rtiral electrification; each supplemented with 
photographs, sketches, diagrams, processes, prob-
lems, examples, and other reference suggestions 
including special bulletins from commercial and 
governmental sources. (17). 
Downer, Marion, My Room is !JI.y Hobby. New York: Lothrop, _...-
Lee and Shepard Company, 1942, 141 p., $1.75· 
Written primarily for room planning and organiza-
tion for girls, but including sections usable to 
supplement home mechanics units with boys. The 
chief top~cs include re-designing and furnishing 
of rooms in terms of styles, color, furniture, 
uses of ·textiles, and other elementary interior 
decoration, and the use of odds and ends in·· 
decorating. Many hints and related material may 
be found for units in elementary drafting, wood-
working, carpentry, and textiles. 
( 16: 7-9). 
Gray, Greta, House and Home, Philadelphia: J. B. Lippin-
cott Company, !935, 356 p., $3.00 (Third Edition 
Revised). 
Of some use in home mechanics and consumer or home 
planning units. The short history of architecture 
included is a good condensed selection. A few of 
the topics are--plans, reading house plans, materials, 
construction, plumbing, lighting, heating, built ins, 
town planning, owning versus rent, and so on. ( 17: HS). 
Hamilton, Edwin T., Home CarpentbY. N~w York: Dodd, Mead 
and Company, Inc., 1940, ~6 p., $3.50. 
Suggested activities for the home workshop enthus-
iast, grouped by the rooms in· the home in which the 
finished product will typically fit. Sections of 
the book cover hand tools and their use, woods, joinery, assembly, finishes, workshops, basement 
projects, and suggestions for work in the various 
rooms. Each project includes a list of materials 
and general procedures needed for implementation. ( 16: 6-g) , ( 17 ) • 
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Jones, Mack M., Farm Shop Practice. New York: The McGraw-
Hill Boolc Company, Inc., 1939, 315 P•, $2. 75· 
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A good farm mechanics reference in a wide variety 
of methods of handling elementary tools and materials 
most used in farm mechanics and construction. The 
sections cover the following topics in considerable 
detail--woodworking and carpentry, tool care and 
sharpening, soldering and sheet metal work, pipework1 
welding, concrete work, cold metal work, blacksmithing, 
harness and belt work, and rope handling. Each sec-
tion is subdivided into short descriptive chapters 
e.nd paragraphs on the common tools and techniques 
involved. Illustrations are primarily sketches of 
tools, operations, and various general farm jobs. 
Each section is supplemented .with questions and 
special references. (17). 
Knauff, Carl G. B., Refurbishing the Home. Ne\~1 York: ...---
The I\:lcGravr-HillBook Company, Inc., 1938, 337 p., 
$2. 75· 
A home mechanics reference,covering a wide variety 
of materials in home planning ana. remodeling. Some 
of the topics are--plans and budgets, fabrics, period 
styles, lighting problems, a variety of materials 
and their use in the home, consumer information 
concerning markets and their varieties of products, 
and other similar subjects. The general conception 
of design and. its application_in the home 'ltlhich -· 
underlies the author's work may not be acceptable, 
but otherwise the material is quite useful. 
Lewis, Ethel, Decoratin~ the Home. New York: The Mao. 
millan Company, l9 2, 57~ p., $4.oo. · 
A review of a great many ways of improving the 
decoration and furnishings of the home. Chapters 
include-material on various styles of architecture, 
the use of color, textiles, the use of pictures, 
various accessories, furniture styles, specialized 
furniture, and other subjects, and. mruce extensive 
use of ~roblems and bibliographies. ( 17: HS). 
Nelson, George, and Henry Wright, Tomorrow's House. 
Simon and Schuster, 1945, 214 p., $3.00. 
Planning a home for modern living vri th modern 
materials and conveniences. ThiS book presents the 
arguments for the modern functional plan in home 
construction with exceptionally well chosen and 
tasteful photographs and rough illustrative sketches 
of suggestions. The topics follow through the house 
by rooms and functions--living rooms, dining rooms, 
kitchens, bedrooms, bathrooms, ·windows, lighting, 
exteriors, and others. The material is presented 
in narrative form, has clear exposition of ideas, 
and is based completely on tried material and the 
experience of some of the best architects and de-
signers in the country. This is a fine selection 
for attracting student interest in all phases of 
home planning. 
(17). 
Post, Emily P., The Personality of a House. New York: 
Funk and Wagnalls Company, 1939, 547 p., $~.00. 
The details of home planning, decoration,. and 
furnishing that help make a home reflect the 
personality of its inhabitants. Included are 
short studies of various styles of architecture, 
building problems, remodelling problems, apartments, 
the use of color and othersimilar reviews. This is 
a volume of •talk it over first• suggestions for the 
home mechanic intent on improving his present home 
and planning his future home. 
(11: HS). 
Price, Charles H., A, B, C of Architecture. New York: 
E. P. Dutton and Company, Inc., 1927, 231 p., $2.50. 
Very old, but useful in some phases of the history 
of architecture and the architect's profession. 
The qualifications, -training, and client relations 
of the architect are discussed, and many helpful 
designs and references are included in the sections 
on history. This should probably be used only when 
reference is needed on s~ecific topics. 
(9: 9-12), (10), (17: HS). 
Robinson, Thomas P., and Ethel F. Robinson, Your Ov'm 
House. ·Ne¥r York: The Viking Press, 191+1, 133 p., 
rn>3-00. 
Art, craftsmanship, and taste in the design and 
selection of the home and its furnishings. The 
outstanding feature of the book is its fine pencil 
sketches showing the details of rooms and furnish-
ings, floor plans, and materials. The emphasis is 
on the various colonial styles and their use in 
houses of today, with discussions of woods, plaster, 
doors, fireplaces, windows, shelves, functional floor 
plans, rooms for boys and girls, and other topics. 
The contribution of this selection is in its presen-
tation of designs and appointments both beautiful 
and tasteful. 
(3), (17). 
Roehl, Louis M., Farmer's Shop Book. Milwaukee: The Bruce 
Publishing Company, 1945, 44~p., $2.~S (Eighth Edi-
tion Revised). , 
The common mechanical processes needed on the farm 
and their application in jobs involving carpentry, 
electricity, forging, harness work, ropework, metal-
work, and others. The care and use of tools and 
the farm shop are also discussed. 
(17). 
Saylor, Henry H., Tinkering with Tools. New York: 
Grosset and Dunlap, Inc., 1942, 260 p., $1.00 (Do 
It Yourself Books, Revised Edition). , 
Advise in the common repair and construction problems 
of the home, regarding woodworking, plumbing, wiring, 
masonry, the care of tools, and other important 
types of work. A glossary of beginning technical. 
terms and a selected bibliography are included. The 
illustrations are chiefly of simple processes in 
repair work and the details'of equipment and construc-
tion. {10). 
Sloane, Louise, Revive Your Old Furniture. New York: The 
Studio Publication~ Inc., 1943, 84 p., $2.00. 
An exceptionally good reference on general repairs, 
and the remodeling of home furnishings that have 
fallen out of style. Re-upholstery, refinishing, 
and repair are briefly and generally discussed, and 
the remaining portions deal with a series of before 
and after photographs which suggest many possible 
ways of remodeling cabinets, chests, chairs, sofas, 
beds, lamps, and other furnishings. 
{17). . . 
Spears, Ruth VI., Make and Remodel Home Furnishings. New 
York: u. Barrows and Company, 1944, l92 p., $2.00. 
A series of suggestions for furniture remodeling 
combining text with explanatory sketches. Most of 
the operations are inexpensive and easily done by 
amateurs. The chief aim is the salvaging of out-
moded furniture and brightening of the home through 
amateur activities. 
{17: HS). 
Vlhi tman, Roger B., First Aid for the Ailing House. New 
York: The lt!cGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 1946, 
39~ p., $2.75 (Fourth Edition). 
Every conceivable kind of information needed for 
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repairs in and around the home. The text approaches 
the problems by showing what can go wrong and how 
to attempt repairs. This provides a handbook so 
broad in coverage that only selections may be made 
for the ordinary units in home mechanics. Chapters 
on the following topics are provided--house heating, 
plumbing, concrete work, painting, metal work,walls, 
roofs, windows, inside walls and many others. Dia-
grams are provided where they are needed, and a 
check list for seasonal maintenance and home care 
is included. 
( 17: HS). 
V~itman, Walter G., Household Physics. New York: John 
Wiley and Sons, Inc., 1939, 436 p., $3.00. 
A supplement to the home mechanic's knowledge of 
household appliances, giving the physical principles 
underlying the oper~tion of such things as air 
conditioning equipment, automobiles, electrical 
apparatus and appliances, heating systems, lighting, 
photography, radio, radiation, refrigeration, and 
similar equipment. Considerable detail is provided 
in each phase and the author has tried to make the 
material as practical as possible. 
(17: HS). 
Metals 
American Iron and Steel Institute4 Picture Story of Steel. New York: The Institute, 19 o, 47 p., Gratis. 
A photograph-narrative essay for beginners, concern-
ing the processes of iron and steel production. 
The story is short and combines the following items 
in one continuous outline--mining, the blast furnace, 
the open hearth furnace, molding, rolling, cold roll-
ing, drawing, the steel laboratory, shipping, and 
steel products. 
(17). 
Atlas -Press Company, II!Ianual of Lathe Operation and Machin-
ists Tables, The Atlas Press Company, Kalamazoo, 
Michigan, 1937, 23S p., $1.00. 
'·-- A thumb indexed selection of introductory processes 
in the use of the machine lathe model that is produced 
by the publisher of the manual. Contents of the 
manual follow the same general outline as non-commer-
cial manuals, and include sections on the care and 
construction (setting up), theory of metal cutting, 
tools, machining of various materials, holding the 
work, boring, thread cutting, lathe attachments, 
wood turning, a series of tables, and many helpful 
sketches and photographs. The manual is designed 
to help young and inexperienced workers. 
( 17: Technical). 
Becker, William J., Metalworking Hade East. Uilwaukee: 
The Bruce Publishing Company, 1942, 12 p., $1.60. 
A series of projects in art metal, sheet metal, 
and wrought iron, arranged in order of difficulty 
and introduced by a section on tools, materials, 
supplies, and safety. Process sheets for each 
article are provided, and include lists of materials, 
directions, assembly plans, references, and ques-
tions. The designs are very elementary. 
( 17). 
Bell, Enid, Tin-Craft as a Hobby. New York: Harper and 
Brothers, 1935, 111 p., $2. 00. 
Simple and complete instructions and plans for be-
ginning craft projects from scrap materials. A few 
variations are offered in each of the following--
trays, candle holders, mirrors, flower holders, 
metal flower designs, Christmas tree ornaments, and 
plaques. Instructions follow a step by step pro-
cedure, and most processes are illustrated with 
sketches. 
(17), (14). 
Berg, Edward, and Bristol E. Wing, Essentials of uetal-
Vlork. Peoria, Illinois: The t:ifi:D,ual Arts Press, 
~~ 160 P• , $1. 32· _ 
·An introduction to the industries and hand tools of 
metalworking. The topics and sections include--
the prod'J.ction of iron and steel, common metals and 
their properties, shaping of metals, heat treating, joining metals, hand tools and their various jobs, 
and a section on common and necessary tables for 
worlcing with metals. ( 17: Technical). 
Bick, Alexander F., &rtistic Hetalvrork. Milwaukee: 
The Bruce Publishing Company, 1940, 236 p., $3.25. 
A selection of nroj ects vri th a section on simple 
hand processes in metalworlc. Part one reviews the 
minimum equipment for simple hand. metalvrorking, and 
lists additional desirable materials and tools. 
Part two gives the essential hand processes such 
as--marking, shaping, decorating, fastening, finish-
ing, casting, wiring; and includes sketches of the 
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tools and procedures. The projects are presented 
with photographs, plans, a description, a list of 
materials, and a step by step procedure outline for 
their construction. (17), {Publisher: S-9). 
Bollinger, Joseph VI., Elementary Wrought Iron. Milwaukee: 
The Bruce Publishing Company, 1930, 140 p., $1.4S. 
A detailed treatment of processes, projects, and the 
tools used in wrought iron worl~. The major use of 
this volume should be as a reference for providing 
suggestions for projects. (17). 
Bowman, Ernest L., Jobs in the Foundry. Chicago: Science 
Research Associates, 1944, 48 p., $.60 {Revised Edi-
tion) {Occupational.Uonograph of the American Job 
Series, Number 13). 
One of the series of occupational information book-
lets from a wide variety of occupational guidance 
services provided by the publisher. Included, are 
a brief series of reviews covering history of foundry 
work, inventions and improvements, kinds of foundrys, 
workers, the duties of patternmakers and other 
foundry workers, hiring and firing, training, and 
future possibilities of employment. As in the other 
books of the series, a short up-to-date bibliogra-
phy is included for those especially interested. 
Very few illustrations are included. { 17). 
Broemel, Louis, Sheet !·Eetal Workers' r,fe.nual. Chicago: 
Frederick J. Drake and Company, 1942, 550 p., $2.00. 
A standard reference and guide for sheet metal work-
ers. This is one of the most complete manuals in 
sheet metal working, and is used primarily as a trade 
school text, therefore is quite technical. The 
topics included cover everything in sheet metal prac-
tice. {17: Technical, First Choice). 
Brovm and Sharpe Manufacturing Company, Brown and Sharpe 
Handbook. Providence: The Company, 1941, . 317 P•, · 
$. 75· 
A technical reference and guide to general practice 
in the machine shop, including the ~ollowing sections 
--general safety, drawings and their use, layout 
work, lathework, drilling, planing, milling, grind-
ing, gears, screw machines, shafts and pulleys, 
toolmaking, materials, heat treatment, and welding. 
Also included are a bibliography of technical manuals, 
photographs of machines and equipment, and a few 
illustrative sketches of machines and processes. 
This is not an exhaustive manual, but a beginners 
general guide. {17: Technical, Doubly Recommended). 
Burghardt, Henry D., Machine Tool Operation. New York: 
The McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 1941, 2 Volumes, 
$2.25; $2.75· ~ 
Volume I - Lathei Bench Work ana. Worlc at the Forge. 
Volume II- Drill ng r-,rachine, Shaper and Planer, 
Milling and Grinding.Machines, Spur Gears and Bevel 
Gears. 
A very complete basic manual in machine shop proce-
dure. Primarily illustrated with sketches, the books 
proceed with general chapters and the details of 
processes in tool and machine use, handling of ma-
terials simply explained, and tools and procedures 
shown in detailed drawings. Each chapter is supple-
mented with a list of questions, and an appendix of 
common tables is included. (3), {17: Technical, First Choice). 
Collins, Archie F., Amateur Machinist. New York: D. 
Appleton-Century Company, l934, 300 p., $2.00. 
The use of hand and bench metal tools and the use 
of the machine lathe compiled in the form of a 
beginner's handbook. The various sections cover 
the major related areas of tool operation as in--
laying out, power machine tools, metal finishing, 
and others. 
{3), {17). 
Colvin, Fred H., and Frank A. Stanley, The American 
Machinists Handbook. New York: The McGraw-Hill 
Book Company, Inc., 1945, 1546 p., $5.00 (Eighth 
Edition Revised). 
A technical general reference to all types of 
machine trade and shoo information. This kind of 
exhaustive encyclopedia is probably most useful 
, where considerable machine shop work is carried 
on in the industrial-arts program. (17: HS, First Choice). 
Cooley, Robert L., Robert H. Roo.gers, and. Harry s. 
Belman, My Life Work; Building and Hetal Trade_f!. 
New York: The McGraw-Hill Book Company, 1930, 
21S p., $1.75 (McGraw-Hill Vocational Texts). 
6g 
(Refer to the note on the companion volume on the 
printing trades.) Included in this volume is are-
view of the various types of work, possible Jobs, 
and the requirements for specific jobs in the 
indicated trades. 
(10), ( 17). 
Dragoo, Alva W., and Kenneth L. Dragoo, Gener~l Shop: 
rJetal Work. Bloomington, Illinois: McKnight and 
McKnight, 1936, 72 p., $.60. 
Bench metal, sheet metal, wrought iron work, and 
art metal units and projects for the general shop 
program. The book includes plans for several pro-jects, sketches and photographs of tools, projects, 
and processes, and considerable informational ma-
terial in the handling of metals. 
{17). 
Felker, Charles A., Measuring Instruments. llilwaukee: 
The Bruce Publishing Company, 19~3, 56 p., $.52. 
A short reference manual on the nature and. use of 
precision measuring instruments chiefly important 
to the machine and metal working shops. The tools 
pictured and explained in considerable detail in-
clude--steel rules, outside and inside calipers, 
micrometers, vernier calipers, surface gauges, pro-
tractors, and telescopinb gauges. Each s~ction in-
cludes a ·short description of the characteristics 
and use of each variety of instrument and a few 
problems in their use. This constitutes a fine 
special reference for the introduction of advanced . 
measuring tools. 
(17). 
Giachino, Joseph w., Oxy-Acetylene Welding for Beginners. 
Peoria, Illinois: The Manual Arts Press, 1939, 
96 p., $1.4S. · 
23 graded lessons and 17 projects, describing and 
using the techniques of welding. 
( 17: Technical). 
Googerty, Thomas F., Decorative Wrought Iron~· Peoria, 
Illinois: Manual Arts Press, 1937, 79 p., $1.00. 
Part one discusses tools, part twq general notes 
on the common uses of tools in working with wrought 
iron, and part three presents several elementary 
projects which incorporate the tool uses. This 
reference provides material on manipulative experiences 
only. Plans are provided for the projects and the 
items are well illustrated with sketches and photo-
graphs. 
(17). 
Grayshon, Alfred B., General Uetalwork. New York: D. 
Van Nostrand Company, Inc., 1930, 206 p., $1.70. 
Sheet and bench metal work with projects and oper-
ation sheets. This is not aimed at amateur work, 
but at elementary vocational preparation; refer-
ences and questions are included in each chapter, 
tables of necessary materials, sections on standard 
tools and operations, anu projects with operation 
sheets are also provided. Many parts are usable for 
reference with regular units of work. 
{17: Technical). 
· Gruening, Martha, Story of I~ining~ New York: Harper 
and Brothers, 1931, 163 p., $1.25 {City and Country 
Series). - . 
The various methods of mining used in obtaining coal, 
iron, copper, silver, gold, and other minerals, in-
cluded with a short history of minerals and their 
use, and supplemented with some fine pen and ink 
illustrations. 
( 10 ) , { 12 : 6-s ) . 
Hamilton, Edwin T., Tin Can Craft. New York: Dodd, 
Head and Company, Inc., 1935, 508 p., $3.50. 
One of the best books available on craftwork with 
scrap metals. A short history of tin cans and how 
they are made, and their use in craftwork is in-
cluded, as well as a very large collection of gen-
eral instructions in the use of tools and well 
illustrated project plans. Operations include such 
items as soldering, stone setting, plating, cleaning 
and polishing, elementary bent work, and others. 
Projects incluue items for the library, the. smoker, 
table decorations, desk sets, jewelry, and miscel-
laneous i terns. 
(16: 6-9), (17). 
Harcourt, Robert H., Elementary Forge Practice. Peoria, 
Illinois: The L'lanua1 Arts Press, 1938, 182 p., 
$1.75 {Third Edition Revised and Enlarged). 
A vocational school textbook covering the manufac-
ture of steel, heat treatment methods, hammer work, 
annealing, haruening, tempering, and other related 
topics. Machines and tools are shown in sketches, 
and projects are provided on a graduated scale from 
elementary to difficult. A short technical bibliog-
raphy is given. 
(17). 
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Henry Ford Trade School, Shop Theory. New York: The. 
UcGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 1942, 267 p., $1.25. 
A vocational course text in machine shop practice, 
of v@ue to the shop library for reference in almost 
any process in machine metal working. The various 
sections include many formulas, illustrations of the 
various hand and machine tools, and discussion ~f the 
use and care of tools. (17: Technical, Doubly Recommended). 
Hibben, Thomas, The Sons of Vulcan. Philadelphia: J. B. 
Lippincott Company, 1940, 259 p., $2.25. 
The history of mining, blacksmithing, and the use of 
metals and tools. (16: 6-9), (17). 
7~ 
Hobbs, Douglas B., Aluminum, Hilwaukee: The Bruce Publish-
ing Company, 1938, 295 p., $3-50. 
A comprehensive collection of material about aluminum, 
including selections on the following--history, the . 
industry, casting, manufacture of basic wrought 
aluminum, comodities, properties, finishes, and others, 
with an additional section providing 25 graded pro-jects for shop activities. (17: HS). 
Johnson, Carl G., Forgin~ Practice. C~icago: American 
Technical Society, 938, 136 p., $1.50. 
A rather technical collection of facts with few 
materials adaptable to shop activity. Best used as 
a reference source, the book begins with a detailed 
review of the various types of steel and their pro-
perties, and continues with elementary principles of 
hand forging, tool forging, he_mmer forging, drop and 
upset forging, hydraulic forging presses, hot and 
cold rolling, roll piercing, forge and cold swaging, 
heat treating techniques, and the identification of 
steels. Illustrations are chiefly photographs of 
machines and activities in industrial forging prac-
tice, and the bibliography provides technical refer-
ences. (17: Technical). 
Johnson, William H., and Louis V. Newkirk, The Metal 
Crafts. · New York: The Macmillan Company, 1942, 
152 p. $1.20 (Industrial Arts Education Series). 
some e~cellent illustrations and sketches of the 
making and shaping of steel and iron and of projects 
and activities in elementary metal work for the 
school shop. This selection from the series covers 
modern uses of metals, and activities in bench metal 
work, foundry work, sheet metal vvork, art metal work, 
and metal spinning. 
(Publisher: JHS). 
Jones, Franklin D., Hachine Shop TrainingCourse. New 
York: Industrial Press, 1941, two volumes - 53~ p.; 
552 p., each $~.00 (Second Edition). 
Principles and practice in the use.of tools and 
equipment of the machine shop on both elementary 
and advanced planes, aimed at advanced shop courses, 
self teaching, or trade and technical classes. Each 
hand and machine operation is thoroughly explained 
and illustrated, the material is organized for handy 
reference, and the print is large and easily read. 
These are excellent guides for high school youth 
with a developing interest in the machine shop and 
its work. (17: Technical). 
Keliher, Alice v., (Editor), Machinists at Work. New York: 
Harper and Brothers, 1941, 54 p., $1.00 (Picture Fact 
Associates). 
A picture story of machinists at work including the 
history of the occupation, its training requirements, 
and its duties. 
(16: 7-9), (17). 
King,_ Lewis E., Lathe 04erations. New York: The Mac-
millan Company, 19 4, 119 p., $1.75· 
The elements of machine lathe work for beginning 
trade school ap-orentices. The book is well illustra-
ted and covers.standard thread work, taper and pain 
turning, face plate work, instruments, grinding, 
boring, preparation of work, and many more of the 
elementary processes on the machine lathe, through 
a series of short introductory lessons. (17). . 
Kronquist, Emil F., ;..rt Metalwork. New York: The !v!oGraw-
Hill Book Company, Inc., 1942, 204 p., $2.75· 
Tools, processes, projects, sketches, finishes, and 
suggested materials and methods in art metalwork. 
A series of operation sheets, process illustrations, 
and project plans for elementary articles form the 
general organization of the material. For any 
program including fine craftwork in metals this 
is one of the better references available. (17). 
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----:::---~-.----~' and A. G. Pelikan, Simple Metalwork. 
New York: Studio Publications, 1940, 96 p., $3.50 
(How To Do It Series, Number 23). , 
A masterpiece for a personal book collection in 
craftwork. Some very fine projects are included in 
this selection with top-flight illustrations pro-
vided by photographs of the projects and operations. 
The characteristics and uses of aluminum, brass, 
copper, silver and pev1ter are described, and tools, 
cutting, drilling, soldering, finishing, and other 
operations are thoroughly discussed. The bibliog-
raphy includes recent English publications in art 
metalwork. (3). 
Lukowitz, Jose:9h J., ~f New .Tin Can ProJects. Milwaukee: 
The Bruce Publis ng Company, 1936, SOp., $·75· 
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Short sections covering tools, supplies, the prepara-
tion of materials, construction, and finishing in 
general, followed by a number of photographs, sketches, 
and plans of simple projects. (17). 
__ .....;._...----~-~' Interesting Art-Metal Work. Mil-
waukee: The Bruce Publishing Company, 1936, 63 p., $.50. 
A very few common bending and forming operations 
described, with the remainder of the material reserved 
for a series of elementary projects. Each project 
is shown in either a sketch or photograph, inclucles 
a plan and materials list, and provides a list of 
construction procedures, as well as suggestions for 
variations in the design of the project. Candle 
holders, pot brackets, trays, and sconces are typical 
of the type of project represented. (17 ). 
Manzoni, Peter, Uetalcraft for Amateurs. Boston: The 
Beacon Press, Inc., 1935, 136 p., $1.00. 
Deals primarily with operations in simple art metal 
work as suggested by the folloVTing topics--sawing, 
hammering, filing, tempering, planishing, etching, 
fluting, enameling, soldering, riveting, coloring, 
finishing, and others. Special chapters on the 
qualities or· various metals, and equipment for art 
metal work are very good. A few projects for be-
ginners are suggested. Illustrations are inadequate. (17). 
Metcalf, June M., Copper, The Red Metal. New York· The 
Viking Press, Inc., 1944, 1o4 p., $2.00. · • 
An. outstanding short story of copper from raw ore to 
finished products, covering history, mining, smelting, 
alloying, products, and finishing. Photographs 111us-
. trat1ng the account are printed in a copper colored 
hue. · (7: Ages 10-15), (15: 5), (16: 7-9), (17: JHS, Doubly 
Recommended). 
O'Brien, J. J., and H. w. O'Brien, How to Run a Lathe •. 
South Bend, Indiana: South Bend Lathe Works, 1944, 
12S p., ~aper bound edition $.25, leatherette bound 
edition $-75 (43rd Edition). 
Technical, but well explained and illustrated in 
detail. This is a manual of the step by step opera-
tions in basic work on the machine lathe--the parts 
of the lathe, setting up a m~chine; operations, 
tools, measurements, plain turning, chuck work, 
screw cutting, ~nd various specis.l operations. The 
manual is illustrated with the firms ovm products. 
(17). 
Payne, Arthur F., Art 1~etal\vork With Inexnensive E ui ment. 
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~eoria, Illino s: T e Manua Arts Press, 19 9, p., 
$3.25. . 
One of the standard works in school shops and li-
braries. This is a ~lightly technical, very compre-
hensive treatment, primarily illustrated with photo-
graphs of processes in art metal work. Although 
the material on processes, formulae, materials, and 
tools are more than adequate, the illustrations and 
projects are in general inferior to more recent book 
materials on the subject. 
( 14)' (17). 
Perry, Josephine, The Steel Industry. New York: Longman's, 
Green and Company, 1943, 126 p., $2.00 (America at 
Work Series). 
The modern steel industry as it effects all labor 
and society through its processes, prouucts, and 
technology. Woven through the account are related 
history, geography, and elementary technical terms 
of the industry. This is another in the outstanding 
series on American industries by the author, and 
should be one of the first of the books on related 
materials to be obtained for the school shop. 
( 16 : . 6-g ) , ( 17 ) • 
Reagan, James E., and. Earl E. Smith, 50 Metal Spinning 
Pro ects for Craftsmen Instructors and Students. 
Mi waukee: The Bruce Pub ishing Company, 9 1, 110 
p., $2.00. 
Plans, description~ and photographs of a series of 
elementary metal spinning projects. A fine source 
of suggested activities in its line. 
{17: Trade School). 
Rose, Augustus F., Copper Work. Providence: ~.!etal Crafts 
Publishing Company, l931, 192 p., $3~50 {Eighth E~ 
tion Revised and Enlarged). 
The ultimate in detail and excellence in art metal 
craft work. Rose was considered by many as the fore-
most authority on modern design and craftsmanship in 
art metals and has books have been well knovm to 
schools throughout the 1900s. This is a bit more 
difficult than most other treatments, but is as com-
prehensive a selection as can be found. 
(17). ' 
Rossi, Boniface E., Manual of Instructlons in 
Cutting. New Yors:: T e Me raw-Hi Boo 
Inc., 19~1, 99 p., $1.00. · 
67 elementary shop assignments of progressive diffi-
culty in welding, designed to accompany the author's 
text in a vocational course. The assignments in 
each case cover a discussion of the aim of the job, 
instructions, necessary diagrams and pictures, the 
procedure, and a series of questions. 
{17: Technical). 
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, Welding and Its APplication. New York: ----~Th~e~I~dc~G~r-a-v-~~H~ill Book Company, Inc., 1941, 3~3 p., 
$2.50. . 
A fine general reference on the subject, very complete 
and yet not too technical. This text will serve as an 
introduction to the work for interested students, 
showing the particular equipment, types of jobs, 
reference tables, symbols, cutting and welding methods, 
industrial uses, economical aspects, and some of the 
terms and definitions involved. 
{17: Technical, First Choice). 
Schoenen, Hermann, The Story Behind Steel. New York: Al-
fred A. Knopf, Inc., 19~4, 9~ p., $l.75· 
Steel manufacture from the raw ingredients to the 
variety of products. New photographs help make this 
an excellent description of steel mrucing details and 
industrial interrelationships. 
(7: Ages 10-15), {15: 5), {16: 5-9), (17: JHS, First 
Choice). 
Smith, Robert E., Un1 ts in Sheet Metal Work. Wichita, 
Kansas: The r,~cCormick-Mathers Publishing Company, 
1939, 4S p., $.4$. 
The industries that produce sheet metals, ahd the 
tools, processes, and projects appropriate to gain-
ing an elementary knowledge of sheet metal working. 
The photographs are rather poor in this manual, but 
a large number of good sketches and drawings some-
what compensate for their inadequacy. (17). . 
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Starrett, L. s., Company, Starrett Book for Student 
Machinists. Athol, Eassachusetts: The L. s. Starrett 
Company, 1941, 1S4 p., $·75· 
One of the simplest of :the books on the fundamentals 
of general machine shop work, including easily followed 
diagrams, common formulas, tables, and mathematical 
short cuts. Basic hand and machine tool operations 
in the machine shop are explained vdth the ald of 
illustrated Starrett shop accessories. Sections 
include--reading working drawings, precision meas-
urement, use of bench tools, drills, lathes, screw 
and thread cutting, grinding, mensuration, elemen-
tary mechanics, and others. (17). 
Stieri, Emanuele, Pewtercraft as a Hobby. New York: 
Harper and Brothers, 1940, 110 p., $1.75· 
Part one of this volume discusses the history and 
development of pewtercraft, the tools, equipment, 
and basic hand nrocesses for modern craftwork with 
the material. Part two provides ten projects vri th 
various designs for each item. This selection 
provides a good beginners introduction to art metal 
crafts. (17). 
Strack, Lilian H., Aluminum: A Ua~ic Mineral. New York: 
Harper and Brothers, 1942, 5 p., $1.00. 
The history of the development and. use of aluminum, 
present day mining methods, manufacturing, and pro-
ducts combined with some outstanding photographs Of 
aluminum manufacturing industries. This is the best 
in the author's short series on the newer minerals 
coming into general use. 
(12: 5-7), (16: 5-B), (17: JHS). 
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----;-;;---·---~-=' Magnesium: A 1.'Iagic Mineral. New York: 
Harper and Brothers, 1943, 54 p., ~1.00. 
Similar to the author's book on Aluminum. 
----::;------=:-~' Nickel: A Magic Mineral. New York: 
Harper &nd Brothers, 1941, ~5 p., $l.OO. · 
Similar to the author's book on Aluminum. · 
----::;-------=--=' Radium: A Magic Mineral. New York: 
Harper and Brothers, 1941, 53 p., $1.00. 
Similar to the author's book on Aluminum. 
Taylor, Louis S., Successful Soldering. New York: The 
McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 1943, 76 p., $1.00 
(HcGraw-Hill Practical Manual). . 
A small handbook review of a difficult though common 
technique for beginners. Every aspect of simple 
soldering is included--kinds of solder, tools, heat 
sources, soldering various kinds of material, and 
various methods. Photographs of equipment and pro-
cedures are included, and. each nevr idea is presented 
in a brief operation sheet. (17: Technical). 
Toliver, Raymond R., Care and Use of Hand Tools. New York:: 
John Wiley and Sons, Inc., 1944, 93 p., UI.25 (Edited by w. c. Lewis). 
A good basic guide in the use of the hand· tools of 
the machine shop, useful for reference either in the 
secondary school shops or by apprentices in machine 
shop work. Tools are grouped. according to the type 
of work perf9rmed--vises, hammers, cold chisels, 
files, sc.rewdri vers, pliers, wrenches, taps, drills, 
measuring instruments and others; and are illustrated 
with a good series of sketches and cutaway views. ( 17: Technical). 
Tustison, Francis E., and Ray F. Kranzusch, Metalwork 
Essentials. Milwaukee; The Bruce Publishing Company, 
l936, 176 p., $1.75· 
An exploration series of lessons in the use of hand 
tools in elementa~r metal working processes, including 
a short review of metals and steel manufacturing for 
beginners. Short explanations are included on--
brazing, riveting, drilling, punching, sawing, filing, 
measuring, and layout. (17: Technical). 
Wendt, Robert E., Foundry Work. New York: The J.1:cGraw-
Hill Book Company, In~1936, 240 p., $2.00 (Third 
Edition). 
The principles of melting and.mixing metals, bench 
and floor molding, and so on. This is a fine refer-
ence on foundry work of an elementary nature, when 
it is impossible to visit a foundry. Photographs, 
sketches, and descriptions of a foundry and its pro-
ducts and practices are included with further dis-
cussions of the flasks, varieties of sands, molding 
tools, molding machine~J, definitions, tables, sample 
exercises, and a glossary of technical terms. (17: First Choice). 
Wilhelm, Donald G., Book of Metals. New York: Harper and 
Brothers, 1932, 341 p., $~.00. 
The history, uses, mining, and refining of a variety 
of metals--iron, wrought iron, cast iron, steel, 
alloys, aluminum, copper, brass, bronze, nickel, 
zinc, lead, tin, gold, silver, platinum, and others. 
This book is out of print, but is a Yaluable aid if 
already available from the local library or from a 
second hand book dealer. 
(17)· 
, The Story of Iron and Steel. New York: 
----~H~a~ro~_~e~r~a~n~d~B~rothers, 1935, l09 p., ~1.25 (City and 
Country Series). . 
An elementary story of the mining and refining of 
iron and the making of steel in an excellent text 
with large print, easy language, and non-technical 
material. This selection should be supplemented 
with more than the usual amount of visual aids. 
(12: 6-9), (16: 6-S), (17: JHS). 
Wi tcombe, Wallace H., All About Minin~. New York: Long-
mans, Green and Company, 1937, 2 S p., $2.50. 
A semi-technical, very detailed account. of the · 
mining of such natural resources as aluminum, coal, 
gold, copper, iron~ lead, nickel, and others. (3), 16: 7-9), {17J· 
Writers 1 Program of Pennsylvania, Aluminum. Chicago: 
Albert Vfuitman and Company, 1943, 44 p., $.50 
(Junior Press Books, Easy Science Series). 
For retarded readers of the secondary school. This 
and other books in the series have excentionally 
large print and simp~e language plus a very few 
simple sketches. The short story presented covers 
the reasons for the late discovery and use of alu-
minum, the science developments that brought us 
aluminum, refining methods, manufacturing and har-
dening methods, products, and uses. ( 17: JHS). 
, The Stor per. 
----~~~h~1-c-a~g-o_: __ ·~A~l~b-e-r~t~v~fu~i~t~m-a-n--e-.n~d Company, , p., 
$.50 (Junior Press Books, Easy Science Series • 
A short and very elementary treatment of copper 
mining, manufacturing, and use. 
( 12 : 3-5 ) ' { 17 ) • ' 
Yates, Raymond F., .Young i:.Ien and lrlachines. New York: 
Dodd, Mead and Company, Inc., 1944, 196 p., $2.00. 
A guidance aid describing the machine tool and mass 
production industries and the various opportunities 
available. The major areas covered include--machine 
tool operation, tool making, designers, estimating 
and inspection, apprenticeships, job applications, 
and future advancement possibilities. Some fine 
pictures of worlcers and products from industry are 
included and an appendix of possible jobs connected 
with machine tools is presented. (17: Technical, First Choice). 
Textiles 
Allen, Nellie B., Cotton and Other Useful Fibers. New 
York: Ginn and Company, 1929, 368 p., $.96. 
A text useful for reference in processes of growth 
and manufacturing from natural and animal plant 
fibers, primarily cotton. The illustrations are 
old, but cover the material fairly well. Products 
are discussed, and study and activity suggestions 
are presented. (12: 5-7), (16: 5-7). 
Baity, Elizabeth c., I~!an is a Weaver. New York: The 
Junior Literary Guild and the Viking Press, Inc., 
1942, 334 p., $2.50. 
The development of processes in weaving, examples 
of the best in artistic cloth products throughout 
the history of civilization, and the development of 
modern textile machinery with a geographical and 
photographic treatment. (7: Ages 10-13), (16: 7-9, Doubly Recommended), (17). 
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Denny, Grace G., Fabrics. Philadelphia: J. B. Lippin-
cott Company, 1942, 202 p., $2.50 (Fifth Edition). 
An encyclopedia of fabrics giving descriptions and 
photograohs of the materials. Special sections are 
included on textile testing, classification, label-
ing, and other aspects of textile manufacturing and 
purchasing. (17: HS, First Choice). 
Dobbs, Ella v., First Steos in Weaving· New York: The 
liacmillan Company, 1938, 85 p., •l.OO. 
Although out of print, access to this book may be 
of use in introducing elementary machines and pro-
cesses in textile weaving. A variety of processes 
and products are shown in sketches and photographs 
and a number of pieces of elementary equipment are 
illustrated. The book is probably best used as a 
reference, particularly for introduction of manip-
ulative oroblems for both the teacher and advanced 
students: ( 16: S-9). 
Eberle, Irmengarde, Soin, Weave and Wear, The Story of 
Cloth. New York: Robert M. McBride and Company, 
1941, 135 p., $1.75 (by Phyllis Ann Carter, pseu-
donym). . 
A very elementary, sketch illustrated, series of 
stories in large print, giving the histories and 
development of various fibers, their use in tex-
tiles, the turning of yarn into cloth, color and 
design, and the turning of cloth into clothes. 
(17: JHS). 
Gibbs, Charlotte 11., Household Textiles. New York: 
M. Barrows and Company, 1930, 275 p., $1.50 (Third 
Edition, Revised). 
so 
The consumer's views of industry, manufacture, design, 
products, labor, and other topics in the textile 
area. The discussion covers natural and synthetic 
fibers, a short history of the industries involved, 
and some of the industrial processes used. 
(17). 
' Johnson, William H., and Louis V. Newkirk, The Textile 
Arts. Nevr York: The Uacmillan Company, 1944, 
rrm-p., $1 •. 20 (T'.Cle Industrial Arts.Education Series). 
A treatment of fibers ana. fabrics ~n general, with 
informational and project sections in cotton; rope,· 
linen, silk, wool, ltnitting., synthetics, carpets, 
and other areas. Here, as in the other books in the 
series, the photographs and slcetches are new and 
outstanding. (17). 
Keliher, Alice V., (Editor), T,extile Workers. New York: 
Harper and Brothers, 1939, 56 p., $1.00 (School Edi-
tion, $.$0) (Picture Fact Associates). 
A general review of the industry and its history, 
including an illustration of the basic processes in 
weaving, some of the jobs, end elementary statistics 
concerning the size and growth of the industry. This 
is another selection from the series of picture stories 
which were designed to give a brief insight of the 
workers, jobs, and training requirements for the 
simpler entry occupations. ( 16: 7-9 ) ' ( 17 ) • 
L~nphrey, Louise, Story of Weaving. Philadelphia: Fred-
erick A. Stolces Company, 19 59, 27S p. 1 ~2. 00. 
A narrative history of the weaving and spinning pro-
cesses from the earliest efforts by hand to the 
modern industrial methods. (16: 7-9, First Choice), (17). 
LeVTis, Ethel, Romance of Textiles. Nevr York: The Mac-
millan Company, 1937, 377 p., $4.oo. 
A very detailed reference work in textiles of the 
past ages with their influertce on todays design and 
proo.ucts, including a section on modern weaves and 
materials. A technical bibliography and a few 
photogreJ)hs of outstanding work of the past are 
also presented. This selection is temporarily out 
of print. (17). 
!1!cGowa.n, Ellen B., and C. A· Waite, Textiles and Clothing. 
New York: The t:acmillan Company, 1937, 344 p., $2.00 
(Third Edition Revised). 
Chapters include material on various fibers and their 
spinning and weaving processes; the testing, care, 
and repair of materials, the economics and hygiene of 
clothing, and other pertinent information. Each chap-
ter is outlined for ready reference, and lists of 
various products from different fibers are given. 
Q,uestions, study problems, test items, a bibliography, 
and a glossary are included as aids. 
(Publisher, HS). 
Perry, Josephine, The Cotton Industrt. New York: Long-
mans, Green and Company, 1943, 2S p., $2.00 (Amer-
ica at Work Series). 
History, growth, processes, products, by-products, 
and science in cotton manufacturing, in an outstanding 
general treatment of a vertical slice of America's 
industry. 
( 16: 6-9), ( 17: JHS) • 
Potter, Maurice D., and Eo:ward D. Potter, Fiber to Fabric. 
Boston: The Gregg Publishing Company, 1945, 314 p., 
$2.00. 
A new comprehensive review of textiles, including 
the industry, the materials - natural and synthetic, 
and the care of materials. Each chapter is well 
illustrated, has discussion questions, provides 
further references, and fully explains new terms. 
Several sections include glossaries of technical 
terms. 
(17). 
Sage, Elizabeth, Textiles and Clothing. New York: 
Charles Scribner's Sons, 1930, 323 p., ~1.20. 
Useful only for reference in regard to the prepara-
tion and processing of materials, wea.ving, ''and gen-
eral information on the various fibers. A number of 
very good recent books cover essentially the same 
material. 
(16: 7-8). 
Small, Cassie P., How to Know Textiles. New York: Ginn 
and Company, 1932, 39!~ p., ~1.64. 
A reference on the history of textile use, and many 
of the standard manufacturing processes used in 
finishing natural fibers into cloth. Glossaries of 
materials and technical terms are included and a 
bibliography of older ~ecialized texts is given. 
( 17). 
Stote, Dorothy, 1Jien Too Wear Clothes, Philadelphia: 
Frederick A. Stokes Company, 1939, 121 p., $1.50. 
The 'best dressed' guide for men. This is an 
excellent addition to the library for the textiles 
area related reading. Each item of a man's wardrobe 
is considered in a chapter--hats, shirts, coats, 
belts and suspenders, overcoats, evening clothes, 
materials and colors, sportsware, what to wear and 
when, and the care of clothing. The book is ele-
mentary, is an accurate account of present day views 
of what to wear and when and where to wear it, and 
will appeal readily to adolescent desires to appear 
well dressed. 
(17: HS, First Choice). 
Van Cleve, Kate, ;Hand Loom Weaving for Amateurs. Boston: 
The Beacon Press, Inc., 1935, 122 p., ~i.oo (The 
Beacon Handicraft Series). 
M.ove by move procedures for making a few simple woven 
articles on elementary hand, table, and treadle looms. 
This is a rather uninteresting introduction to simple 
weaving, but can be used without help by students in 
the development of hobby skills. 
(17). 
Verrill, Alpheus H., Knots, SDlices and Rope Work. New 
York: The Norman W. Heniey Publishing Company, 1944, 
146 p., $2.00 (Fifth Edition Revised and Enlarged by 
E. Armitage McCann). 
A very simple book with a profusion of sketches and 
written material on knots and rope handling. The 
revision author, Mr. McCann was an old sea captain 
noted for his ability in ship model making and rope 
work. (16: 7-9). 
Woolman, Marys., and E. B. McGowan, Textiles: A Handbook 
· for the Student and the Consumer. New York: The 
llacmillan Company, l9li"3, 31:'58 p., $3. 50. 
Fiber growing, preparation, and the textile indus-
tries in reasonably elementary language with a well 
selected series of descriptive pictures. Historical 
beginnings of the use of cloth are included with the 
newer processes of carding, spinning, hand weaving, 
power weaving, knitting, the traditional fibers, 
new and synthetic fibers, dyes, selection and care 
of cloth, and the hygiene of clothing. A good se-
lected bibliography is included for student and 
consumer use. 
( 13), ( 17: HS). 
Transportation 
Aeronautical Chamber of Commerce, Flying for 19--. New 
Yor1c: Aeronautical Chamber of Commerce of America Inc~,, $1.50 (The Official Junior Aircraft Yearbookj. 
An annual review of the previous year in aviation. 
This aeries of materials on aviation include the . 
outstanding photographs of the year, elementary 
statistical charts and tables of the years develoP-
ments, a review of the years events, new products, 
civilian and military aircraft developed, airline 
changes, training news, and reviews of the latest 
. equipment. A section is also reserved for presenting 
the latest occupational information. 
(17). 
Air Youth of America, Building and Flyin~ l,Iodel AirDlanes. 
D. Appleton-Century Company, Inc., ))41, 21+6 p., $2.00. 
A few of the topics are as follows--why planes fly; 
the materials, tools, and processes needed to build 
wings, fuselages, power plants, and assembled models; 
gas models; gliders; contests; a glossary; and subject 
and name indices. Diagrams, drawings, plans, and 
photographs serve to illustrate the materia~. (7: Ages 10-15), (16: 6-9). 
Allen, Carl B., and Laren D. Lyman, The Wonder Book of the 
- Air. Philadelphia: John C. Winston Company, 1941, 
340 p., $2.50 (Revised Edition). ·· 
A somewhat dated beginner's account of the develop-
ment of aviation up to world war II. J,1ost of the 
important and famouns events and people in aviation 
are· described in a well illustrated narrative with the 
emphasis on the more recent history of aviation. 
( 16: 6-9). . 
Aviation Education Research Group, Teachers College, 
University of Nebraska, Elements of Pre-Flight Aer-
onautics. New York: The Macmillan Company, 1942, 
521 p., $1.08 (Prepared with the cooperation of the 
Civil Aeronautics Administration and sponsored by 
the Institute of Aeronautical Scienc·es). 
Designed as a basic text for a pre-flight aeronau-
tics course of one year.· Sections of this book are 
entitled IILet's Fly11 , 11 The Ocean of Air11 , 11 Why Does 
an Airpla:q.e Fly? 11 , ~ThE} Power that DrivE}s ~he Pro-
peller", "Flying~frqm Here to There 11 , 11Aircraft 
Communications", "Your Future ?/i.ay be il} Aviation 11 , 
11 Living in an Air Age 11 • This selection provides 
beginners with a simple introduction to the various 
phases of aviation science (meteorology, aerody-
namics, aircraft motors, navigation, communications, 
vocations, and social significance of flight), more 
elementary than the companion piece Science of pre-
Flight Aeronautics. A wealth of materials in the 
form of bibliographies, glossaries, problems, ques-
tions, charts, diagrams, photographs, and general 
and technical information is included. 
(5), . (17: Trade School, Doubly Recommended). 
Aviation Education Research Group, Teachers College, 
Columbia University, Science of Pre-Flight Aeronau-
tics.. New York, The lJiacmillan Company, 1944, 77I+p., 
$1.60 (Revised Edition) {Air Education Series, pre-
pared with the cooperation of the Civil Aeronautics 
Administration, S~otisored by the Institute of Aero-
nautical Sciences). 
Practically a beginner' a encyclopedia of aviation. · 
Seven books are included--structure, human factors, 
aerodynamics, engines, meteorology, navigation, 
and communications. As in the previous selection, 
wide use is made of related aids--bibliographies, 
suggested questions, projects, problems, glossaries, 
photographs, drawings, maps, diagrams, cut a'wvay 
views of equipment, and many others. (5: Student Text for Pre-Flight Aviation), (17: 
Trade, Doubly Recommended), (Publisher: HS). 
Aviation Research Associates, How Planes Are Made. New 
York: Harper and Brothers, 1945, 63 p., ~1:oo 
(Young America's Aviation Library) (by Dickey 
Meyer, pseudonym). -
A small very easily read book that introduces tech-
nical terms c:.n<i process in the designing and manu-
facture of airplanes. The whole process of manufac-
ture is treated, from conception of design to test 
flight. ( 16: lj._ 7) • 
, N. v. Carlisle, {Editor), 
----~H~o-w~P~l-a_n_e_s~F~l-y-.--~N~~e~v-~~y~rork: Harper and Brothers, 
1'943, 64 p., ~1.00 (Young America's Aviation Library). 
A very elementary discussion of the physical forces 
that make flight possible. { 15: 6), ( 16: 4-7), ( 17: JHS). 
, N. V. Carlisle, (Editor), 
----=P-a-r-:-t-s-o-=f~P:-=1-s-.. n-e-s-.--:-N::-e-v-i -:':'York: Harper and Brothers, 
!943, 64 p., $1.00 (Young Ameri~a 1 s Aviation Library). 
Each fundamental part of the airplan~ and the co-
ordinated function 0~ the parts are described and 
illustrated in elementary terms. 
( 15! 6) , ( 16: 5-7 ) • 
Ty~es of Planes. New York: 
Harner and Brothers, 1943,3 p., $1.00 (Young 
America's Aviation Library). 
The variety of airplanes existing, from the four 
engine monoplane down to the single engine biplane 
runabout and the reasons why each design is best , 
suited to its function. This series makes excellent 
supplementary reading material for model building 
enthusiasts. (16: 4-7), (17: JHS). 
Black~ Archibald, The Story of Fl4in5. New Y~rk: The 
l\tcGraw-Hill Book Company, 19 0, 267 p •. , $2. 75· 
A narrative development of the history of the airship 
and airplane. ( 5: JHS and HS). 
Bock, George E., What Makes the Wheels Go 'Round. New 
York: The Macmillan Company, 1931, 76 p. ,-·$2. 50. 
A treatment_ of the principles of power from various 
machines such as--gaso11ne engines, diesel engines, 
hydroelectric power, hot air engines and motors; 
using .simple cutaway sketches to illust.rate the 
principle·· parts and their action. (16: 6-9). . . 
Bradley, Cliff, BuilO.ing the Small Boat. New York: The 
Macmillan Company, 1946, 222 p., $1.95. 
Detailed plans, illustrations, and procedures for 
building a variety of inexpensive small boats, in-
cluding designing, tools, layout, and the steps. 
necessary in construction. ( 17). 
Brimm, Daniel J. Jr., and H. Edward Boggess, Aircraft 
.Haintenance. ·New York, Pitman Publishing Corporation, 
1940, ij92 p., $2.50. : 
A text designed primarily for trade school use, 
covering aircraft wood\•rorking, metal work, fabric 
work, rigging, handling, maintenance, and other 
aspects of aircraft ground servicing. (5: Trade School), (17: Trade School, Doubly Recom-
mended). 
Brovm, Sam, (Editor), Boat Book. Chicago: The Popular 
t~echanics Press, 1935, 292 p., $3.00 (Second Edi-
tion Revised and Enlarged). . 
A collection of material from issues of Popular 
Mechanics Magazine on small boat construction. This 
is a comprehensive collection covering general build-
ing information, sailing knowledges, kinks and short 
cuts, a variety of plans, and a section on standard 
small boat construction operations. 
(16: 7-9) ~ 
g6 
Bro\·m, Thomas G., and F. \'1. Ziegenhagen, Elementary Prin-
ciples of Diesel-Engine Construction. Uilwaulcee: 
The Bruce Publishing Company, 1944, 141 p., $1.30. 
Photographs, sketches, and discussion concerning the 
design, construction, and opere.tion of O.iesel engines. 
Briefly covered are heat engine theory and histo~J, 
principles, types, O.iesel combustion methods, in-
jection and starting systems, lubricants, and other 
tonics. Common formulae and tables are included. 
(17). 
Brovm, Vlillis c., Airalane r.:odels ana. Aviation. Boston: 
D. C. Heath and ompany, 1942, 43 p., ~.4S. 
Four experimental flying type mod.els accompanied by 
short sections on elementary theory of flight, model 
making theory, and O.escriptions of methods of making 
the various parts of models. Diagrams of planes and 
various construction method.s, and several technical 
illustrations are included. 
(17). 
Carlisle, Non~an, Eod.ern Vlond.er Book of Trains and Re.il-
road.ing. Philadelphia: The John C. Vlinston Company, 
1946, 259 p., $2.50. 
An elementary but comprehensive discussion covering 
the history, occupations, vocabula~h and hobby pos-
sibilities of railroading. This selection is well 
1t1ri tten and he.s many exceptionally good illustrations. 
{17: First Choice). 
--~~-=--~~-' Reginald 1~. Clevelano., and Jonathan 
Wood, EoO.ern Wond.er Book of the Air. Philadelphia: 
John C. Winston Company, 1945, 316 p., $2.50. 
An integrated series of articles written about the 
famous people and events in the histo~J of aviation. 
i.:oclern commercial, e.me.teur, and technical develonments 
are described in simple terms. Consiclerable use is 
made of photographs of famous people, aircraft, and 
events to illustrate the developments. (16: 6-9). 
Chauelle, Howard I., Boatbuilding. New York: w. w. Nor-
- ton and Company, Inc., 1941, 624 p., $4.oo. 
Each step in the construction of wooden boats, 
covered in considerable detail. Plans for 19 small 
boats are included, ranging to projects of consider-
able size. This is a technical referencfr for use in 
special groups and with hobbyists, particularly where 
the area is ncar a shore or lake resort. The material 
is quite comprehensive, presenting a wide variety of 
short cuts, jigs, and special professional techniques 
in small boat construction vrork. Chapters cover hull 
construction, plumbing, joinery, spc,r construction, 
finishing methods, and tools and their care. 
( 17). 
Charnley, !:Ii tchell V., Boy's Life of the Wrirr,ht Brothers. 
New York: Harper and Brothers, 192S, 291 p., ~2.00. 
The story of the Wright brothers and the flying of 
the first heavier than air ship, written for readers 
in the lower secondary grades. 
( 10: 9). 
Collins, Frr-~ncis A., Boys Book of !:odel Airolanes. Nevr 
York: D. Appleton-Centu~J Company, l9~l, 262 p., 
~2.00 (Fourth Edition Revised). 
A large variety of flying nodels designed for con-
test and experimental flying rather than for authen-
ticity of scale to standard aircraft designs. 
Considerable attention is paid to contest vrork, con-
test rules, and flying of both indoor and outdoor 
models. A dictionary of aeronautical terms is in-
cluded. 
'(16: 6-9). 
Conklin, Groff, All About Subways. New York: Julian 
Eessner, Inc., l93S, 212 p., ~2.50. 
A popular ~ictorial treatment of the entire con-
struction nrocess and the tvues of work that are 
required to build and ru.n a~ ·subway. The writing of 
this selection was coordinated with the builO.ing of 
an aO.O.i tional section to one of the New Yor}: City 
subways, making the pictures recent and authentic 
action shots. 
(15: 8), (16: 6-9), (17). 
Coo lee, David C., The ?Jodel Plane Annual, 19l.t-5. New Yorlc: 
Robert :::. :,:LcBride ana. Company, 192 p., ~2. 75 (Fourth 
Annual Edition). 
The year's events Rnd developments in modelmaking 
plus plans for flying and replica models of recent 
airplanes, ranging from simple to difficult con-
struction. A glossary of miniature gas engine terms 
is included in this edition as \Yell as many excellent 
photographic and sketch illustrations and detailed 
construction plans. 
( 15: 6) , ( 16). 
gg 
Coolidge, Anne, and Anthony diBona, The Story of steam. 
Pbiladeluhia.: John C. Winston Company, 1935, 48 p., $.60. ~ 
A si~nle pictorial development of the principle of 
the steam engine in railroading. The sketches are 
done in several colors, and in serial order develop 
the understanding of the principle and function of 
modern en3ines \7hich use steam for uower. 
(4: 5-6), {12: 4-6), (15: 5), (16: 4-8). 
Flaherty, John·J., Aviation from ShOP to Sky. Philadel-
phia: J. B. Lippincott Company, 1941, 214 p., $2.00. 
Backstage in aviation - t~e jobs, equipment, training, 
some of the thrills and history of the field. An 
indication is r;iven of the genere.l educational back-
ground needed for the professionBl jobs involved in 
aviation, and also some of the adv~nced courses 
probably needed for advancement in the field.. This 
is an excellent book for stimulating interest in 
aviation and pointing out at least the general pattern 
of the baclq;round needed for en try in flying occupa-
tions. 
(5: HS), (7: Ages 12-15), (15: 9), (16: 7-9), (17: 
First Choice). 
, Youth at the Vfueel. Philadelphia: 
----~J-.-=B-.~L~i-p-~~i-ncott Company, 1937, 16S p., $1.75· 
Hovr to drive a ce.r under all circumstances in a 
picture-text combination presentation. Included 
are some outstanding and simple diagrams of the 
various working parts of a car, what they are for, 
and what they do. The conclusion is a series of 
simple review questions. This selection proviues 
a good reference for prospective drivers, and a 
source of simple material for the slower students 
in units on auto mechanics. (15: 7), (17: Doubly Recommended). 
Fraser, Chelsea, The Story of Aircraft. Nevr Y()rk: 
Thomas Y. Crov;ell Company, 1944, 592 p., $2. 50. 
Pri!Jarily a historice.l narrative in two sections--
lighter, and. heavier than air flying. Sections are 
included on the famous craft of both world vrars, 
and the development of civilian aviation in Europe 
and Araerica. A nwnber of modern photographs and 
pen and ink sketches are included and elementary 
technical ter:ns are explained. {17). 
Ga.nn, Earnest K., Sky Roads. Ue'vv York: The Thomas Y. 
Crowell Comp~ny, 1940, 121 p., $2.00. 
The story of com::1ercie.l aYiation; its flyino- and 
maintenance jobs. ~ 
(7: AGes 11-15), (16: 6-9). 
Gilmore, Horace H., l.:odel Planes for Beginners. New York: 
Harper and Brothers, 1942, 94 p., $l.25. 
A background of history and theory in flying, accom-
panying an elementary selection of information on the 
building of models; tools, materials, and processes 
necessa~J for construction; and plans for several of 
the early World War II fighters and bombers. {16: 4-6, Doubly Recommended), (17: JHS). 
Goad, Edgar F., American Diesel Engines. New York: Har-
per and Brothers, 1942, 313 p., ij2.75. 
Primarily a vocational text, but of interest for 
hobbyists and advanced students. Topics in this 
selection include--theory, types of engines, con-
struction, upkeep, repair, overhaaing, and rebuild-
ing. (17: Industrial Arts Classes). 
Hall, Charles G., Sl:yways~ New Yorlt: The I.:acmillan Com-
pany, 1938, 141 p., ~1.50. 
A review history of man as he learned to fly. In 
addition to the usual text material, a glossary of 
technical terms, a chronology, and a fevr excellent 
photographs of equipment taken in aircraft shops 
are included. (5: JHS and Upper Elementary Grades), (16: 6-8). 
Hamil ton, Edwin T., Complete i.~odel Aircraft Hanual. New 
York: Dodd, lfead and Company, Inc., 1938, 569 p., 
~3-50 (Revised Edition). 
Although the models used are pre-war and almost a 
part of history in rege .. rd to design, the general con-
tent, and the modelmaker procedures are complete and 
well described. Gas models are not included; the 
chief divisions of the manual are--gliders, stick 
models, solid scale models, built up non-flying, . 
and flying saale models. Complete plans ano. con-
struction details are provided for each model. In 
most cases the plans must be enlarged before they 
can be used. A reference feature is a series of 
che.pters on co:nmon practices and techniques in model 
building, only a fevi modern developments being omitted. 
An aviation dictionary, model term glossar~ and a 
detoiled dealers list are included. (5), (7: Ages 10-14), (16: 6-9), (17). 
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The Henry Ford Trade School, Auto Hechanics. Detroit: 
The Henry Ford Trade School, 19ra, ~·50, Unpaged. 
Designed for trade school use with beginning mechanics. 
This is a series of 24 lessons introducing a variety 
of principles in the operation of automobiles. The 
operating parts are b:-c•oken down and treated. separately 
--batteries, chassis, fuel syste~, rear axles, and so 
on through all of the systems. The course is short; 
was meant for a 14 week 70 hour prograQ in the essen-
tials of Ford construction and reuair. The booklet 
is rather poorly printed, apparently frora typewriter 
type by one of the duplicating processes, but is still 
usable as a source of material for transportation 
units. Short lessons, questions, and problems are 
used, and the text includes a number of suggested 
objective questions. 
(17: Technical, Doubly Recommended). 
Horst, Claude w., Model Boats for Boys. Peoria, Illinois: 
The Manual Arts Press, 1935, 47 p., $.90. 
The construction of model po\Yer and sail boats with 
chapters on materials, tools, power plants, fittings 
and harO.ware, and so on. Elementary terminology is' 
useO. and the reading of marine drawings is discussed. 
( 17). 
Rylander, C. J., Flyin~ Power. New York: The I.~cmillan 
Company, 1943, 16 p., $2.00. 
An introduction to the construction, operatic~ and 
use of the aircraft engine. A general chapter intro-
duces the subject, and other topics include---material 
on the various designs of engines in use, the princi-
ple of internal combustion, various engine parts, 
induction methoO.s, ignition systems, lubrication, 
propellers, instruments, and other similar material. 
(17: Technical). 
Jackson, Ann, and Delmar E. Jackson, Wonders of Oil. New 
Yori~: Dodd, i.:ead ana. Company, Inc., 1940, 146 p., $2. oo. 
Oil as it was used in past ages, the history of oil 
and its use in America, searching for oil, drilling, 
storage, transportation, refining, moO.ern facilities, 
and other topics indicate the content of this selec-
tion. The story is elementary, told in the form of a 
trip through the various phases of the oil industries, 
and is supplemented with some outstanding photographs. 
( 12: 5-S) , ( 17: JHS ) • 
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Johnson, Gene, Ship l:oO.el Building. New York: Cornell 
!.!aritime Press, 1943, 242 p., $2.50. 
A beginners review of techniques and short cuts in 
model m2king. The various parts of sailing ship 
models are taken up separately--hulls, keels, ·plank-
ing, strakes, rails, captstains, and so on, and each 
is thoroughly described in photographs and sketches. 
No plans for complete models are given •. (17: First Choice). 
Johnson, William E., and Louis v. Newkirk, Transportation 
and Porrer. l~ew York: The lJe.cmillan Company, 1944, 
129 p., $1.76 (The Industrial Arts EO.ucation Series). 
An emphasis on the airplane and automobile with ma-
terial describing the scientific principles anu me-
chanical action that sustain these modes of transuor-
tation. The book ~ppears to have been O.esigned to 
form the basic material for a short beginning unit in 
transportation for the industrial arts shop. 
(Publisher: JHS). 
Keliher, Alice v., (Editor), Picture Fact Associates, 
Air Workers Today. New York: Harper ana. Brothers, 
1942, 56 p., ~1.00. 
A picture story of jobs and their duties in all 
phases of aviation, including civilian, military, 
and air and ground jobs with a short resume of the 
training needed for each. 
(5), (7: Ages 10-15), (16: 6-9), (17). 
, (Editor), Picture Fact Associates, 
----~Ra~i~l-r-oa~d~\~1-o~rkers. New York: Harper and Brothers, 
1941, 56 p., ~1.00. (School Edition, $.SO). 
A short background of historical o.ata on American 
railroads, included with a simple discussion of the 
major jobs and their duties. Elementary statistics 
concerning the numbers of workers in each of the 
major areas--passenger service, freight, and main-
tenance, are provided. Pictures in this selection 
as in all of the series, are excellent and almost 
tell the story by themselves. 
(16: 7-9), (17)· 
Kuns, Ray F., Automotive Essentials, Hilwau1cee: The 
Bruce Publishing Company, 1939, 435 p., $2.50 (Re-
vised Edition). 
Intelligent selection, operation, and repair of 
motor vehicles, in a simple and complete text for 
beginners. Included is a suggested plan for help-
ing to set up units of learning proO.ucts. The 
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chapters touch upon all of the major groups of an 
automobiles parts and include review questions, re-
search questions and problems, and very detailed 
illustrative sketches. (17: Technical, Doubly Recommended). 
93 
LaBerge, Armand J., Boats, Airplanes, and. Ki tea. Peoria, 
Illinois: The L~anual Arts Press, 1935, 132 p., $2. 50. 
An excellent hobby book which includes a number of 
very siwple working mociels and full instruction for 
their construction and operation. The plans are given 
in full detail and. are quite simple to read. 
(16: 6-8). 
Leeming, Joseph, I.:oo.els Any Boy Can Build. New York: D. 
Appleton-Century Company, 1938, 205 p., $2.00. 
Replica models of simple stage coaches, locomotives, 
bridges, ships, airplane~ and other objects from the 
Wright Brother's first airplain to more recent en-
gineering triumphs. A short history of each of the 
famous items is given along with fairly complete 
plans, directions.for construction, and materials 
lists. (6: 7-S), (16: 7-9), (17: JHS). 
Lent, Henry B., Aviation Cadet. New York: The Macmillan 
Company, 1941, 175 p., ~1.75. 
A fiction story describing the entire process of 
training for navy flying, told through a series of 
photogra·:)hs and. textual materials. 
(5: JHS), (6: 5-7), (15: 7), (16: 6-9). 
, WiO..e Road. Ahead! The Building of an 
---.'T"(i.-u'-r-t_o_m_o'!;"'"b"T'i'll"'le. Hew York; The Eacmillan Company, l934, 
1o2 p., ¢2. oo. 
A selection for slow readers which pare.llels more 
technical s.ccounts of the building of automobiles. 
This bool: is written in the form of a guided. tour 
through an automobile plant. 
(4: 5-6}, (12: 5-7), (16: 5-6). 
Leyson, Burr w., Aeronautical Occulations, New York: E. 
P. Dutton and Company, 1941, 87 p., $2.00 (Revised 
Edi tiOrV• 
An introduction to the major types of work in avia-
tion. 
(16: 7-9), (17). 
--~--,....,..----..,.' Automotive Occupations, New York: E. P. 
Dutton and. Company, 1941, 190 p., $2.00. 
A <liscussion of the jobs involved in the manufacture 
of automobiles, from obtaining the raw materials 
through semi-finished. operations, sub&ssemblies, 
and research, to the finished product. 
(16: 7-9), (17). 
I.!cClintock, !.Iarshall, Airplanes and How They Fly. Phila-
~elphia: Fre<lericl~ A· Stokes Company, 1943, 91+ p., 
.;2.00. 
The parts of mo<lern airplanes and their operation in 
flight, elementary theory of flight, and so on, with 
pen sketches as illustrations of the principles. 
(16: 6-9}. 
I.:a.cGregor, Leslie, The Aircraft Apnrentice. New York: 
Pitman Publishing Corportation, 1942, 131+ p., $1.50. 
A short series of selected materials introducing the 
background that would be needed by an e.ircraft mechan-
ic apprentice. A general chapter on the aircre.ft 
manufacturing field as a career introduces the ma-
terial, and is followed by short reviews of--necessary 
vocational training, securing a foothold in the field, 
elementary theory of flight, aircraft engine prin-
ciples, elements of blueprint reading, the use of 
machine tools in aircraft work, tool rooms and their 
practical use, selected principles of sheet metal 
work, and general types of fastenings. Some of the 
material introo.uces techniques and. terms ordinarily 
encountered in the field. Illustrations for the 
manual include sketches and a few good photographs 
·of in<lustrial machines in aircraft production. 
( 17: Technical). 
!.!organ, Alfred, The Boys' Book of Engines, Motors, and 
Turbines. New York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 191+6, 
264 p., ~2.75· 
Outstanding supplementary material for beginners in 
transportation, electrical, Ol' power units in indus-
trial arts. Among the items included are short 
introductory reviews of the historical cievelopment 
of various types of power within recent years, short 
stories of the various uses of power, and. actual 
examples of engines, motors, and turbines in use 
with sketched illustrations and. cutaway views showing 
their principle. Descriptions are given for the 
building of experimental models. The whole manual 
oresent~ a well organized and interesting introa.uc-
tion to a deceptively technical field. 
{17). 
liorrison, Lacey H., A:nerican Diesel Engines. Nevr York: 
~he 1.:cGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 1939, 4S9 p., $5.00, (Second Edition). 
The history and construction of diesel engines; 
principles, operating procedures, and maintenance. {17: Technical). 
Neville, Leslie E., (Editor), The Aviation Dictionark for 
Boys and Girls. New York: The LicGraw-Hill Boo 
Company, Inc., 1944, 192 p., $2.00. 
A complete and detailed explanation of com~on tech-
nical aircraft terms. The c'iictionary incluC.es many 
elementary illustrations, cross references to related 
terms, recognition outlines of recent military craft, 
a section on various types of map projections, the 
use of maps, and a chronological history of flight 
in short narrative form. {7: Ages 10-15), (16: 6-9). 
Norcross, Carl, Getting a Job in Aviation. New York: The 
I:IcGravr-Hill Book Company, Inc., 1938, 374 p., $2. 50. 
Occupational opnortunities and the training necessary 
to enter them in such branches of aviation as-- air-
lines, private and non-scheduled commercial flying, 
federal jobs, engineering and manufacturing, training, 
and others, and the various divisions of each. Such 
topics are discussed as wages, training, education, 
necessary skills, responsibilities, kinds of work and 
so on, with the characteristics peculiar to each job 
considered in detail. The book is easily read, has 
large print, and a non-technical vocabulary. A number 
of lists of government rating requirements for flying, 
radio license rules, and selected reading references 
are provided in the appendices. (5), (17: Doubly Recommended). 
Perry, Josenhine, The Petroleum Industry. New York: Long-
mans, Green and Company, 1946, 128 p., $2.00 {America 
at Work Series). 
This selection follows the same pattern as the other 
books of the series by the author--a short history, 
development of the industry, processes (in this case 
drilling and refining), transportation, and so on. 
This is one of the simpler books that should be among 
the n.rst purchases for the shop library. ( 16: 7-9) , ( 17: JHS). 
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Powell, James D., Junior !Iodel Planes. Ne'IIY York: Thomas 
Y. Crowell Company, 1945, 96 p., $1.50. 
Ray' 
General construction c'ietails for constructing flying 
model airplanes, and complete plans for four models 
of an elernentc;.ry design. Aerodync;.rnics for beginners 
is closely correlated with the activities. (16: 4-7), (17: JHS). 
James R., Story of American Aviation. Philadelphia: 
The John C. Winston Company, 1946, 104 p., $2.50. 
An elementary history of aviation VIi th outstanding 
watercolor sketches showing the development of such 
aircraft needs as--engines, instruments, physical 
principles, and a variety of other data, continuing 
up to very recent infor,:ation on warcraft and trans-
port developments. Periodically throughout the text 
charts showing the general power, speed, range, and 
payload of aircraft of the period, are placed to 
summarize the previous materie.l. Cute.way views of 
aircraft construction are included. The index refers 
chiefly to fe.mous persons in the history of aviation. (16: 6-3, First Choice). 
Rech, Franklin !.!., Automobiles From Start to Finish. New 
York: Thonas Y. Croyrell Company, 1941, 100 p., $2.00 (Revised Edition). 
A photograryh and prose story of the manufacture of 
automobiles. The tonics include--a short history of 
the developrnent of the industry, raw materials, 
rna11J.lfactur1ng :orocesses, roads, bric5.ges, tun>:el 
maintenance, va~lcus ~sGs of cers, a story of gasoline 
with a si:::ple anc5. clee.r flow chart of its manufacture 
and by-products, tire manufacture, second hand and 
junk businesses, new desit;ns, and the jobs of the 
·workers B.long the prod.uction line. (4: 5-3), (7: Ages 11-15), (12: 6-S, Doubly Recommended), (16: 5-9, Doubly Recommended), (17). 
, and Claire Rech, Power From Start to 
----~F~i-n-.i-srh-.--~N-e-w York: The Junior Literary Guild and 
ThoL1as Y. Crowell Company, 1941, 154 p., $2.00. 
A narra.tive gradually introducing technical terms, 
and covering tJ.1e history and application of pow·er in 
industry. Some very good photographs illustrate 
sections dealing with power derived from--the sun, 
steam, electricity, the dynamo, oil, diesel engines, 
turbines, hydraulics and others. 
(16: 7-9), {17: First Choice). 
Robinson, Pearl T., Frederic A. I::idCile ton, George 1.:. 
RawJ.ins Jr., and Joseph Yl. Phillips, Before You Fly, 
Essentials of Aeronautics. New York: Henry Holt and 
Company, 1943, 566 p., $2.75. 
This book is especially written for secondary schools 
and is more elementary than most texts on pre-flight 
aviation. In simple tems, the follovJing topics are 
covered--jobs and professions in flying, history, 
elementary theory of flisht, aircraft construction, 
power plants, elementary meteorology, instruments, 
navication, and related revie~ questions. A glossary 
and a bibliography of books and magazines are includeO.. (17: TraCie). 
Shenton, EO.ws.rd, 1>3w Alphabet of Aviation. PhilaO.elphia: 
t:acrae Smith Company, 1941, 64 p., ~2.00. 
An alphabetically arrangeO. dictionary of materials, 
occupations, equipment, and functions in aviation. 
Each item is described in considerable detail. 
The illustrations are large sketches paced in con-
junction to the pertinent word story or description. (5: Upper Elementary ana. JHS), {16: 5-7)• 
Sherman, Ray W., If You Ire Going to Drive Fast. New York: 
The Thomas Y. Crowell Company, 1935, l39 p., ~1.00. 
Not a recommendation for fast driving, but a general 
discussion of the tricks of gaining time with safety. 
The emphasis in this selection is on knowledge and 
good driving, with speed as a secondary topic. The 
content includes discussion of--the use of the clutch, 
passing, brakes, curves, riding a blowout, emergen-
cies, and so on. 
(0. 7). 
Shields, Bert A.,~Princiules of Aircraft Engines. New 
Yorlq The t:cGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 1942, 
373 p., $1.33 (The IntroCiuctory Aviation Series). 
Genere.l principles of the aircraft povrer plant--
its parts, carburetion, ignition systems, lubrica-
tion, instruments, propellers, engine operation, 
and servicing. Photogra·:,hs of parts from a variety 
of conmonly used new engines are provided. Sl\:etches 
and sectional drawings of parts are also used. New 
terms are printed in italics. Summaries, questions, 
and problems are included with the assumption that 
actual engines will be available for experimenta-
tion, and equipment to build sample models has been 
installed. The material is chiefly descriptive, 
only a small amount of space is devoted to suggested 
problems. (17: Technical~ 
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Sikorski, Igor, The Story of the Vlingecl-S. Nevr York: 
Dodd., Mead anci Company, Inc., 1941, 275 p., $3.00, (New Ecii tion). 
The story of the development of aircraft through the 
autobiography of Sikorski and his S planes, beginning 
in the early 1900s and ending with his present huge 
plant and suggested projects for the future. ( 3 ) , ( 17 : HS) • 
Simonds, William A., Henry Ford - I.!otor Genius. Garden 
City, New York: Doubleday DorE-.n and Company, Inc., 
1929, 205 p., $2.00. 
A part of the history of the automobile industry, 
told through the life of Ford, from his early start 
in Detroit to the late 1920s. This rather old 
biography mnkes good elementary optional reading, 
but has been replaced by a more advanced and longer 
book on the same topic by the author. The photo-
graphs although old show the general organization of 
an assembly line and illustrate the size of the 
machines and organization needed to build automo-
biles on a mass basis. ( 10). 
Wright, Bailey A·, W. E. Dyer, and Rex :::arlin, Flight: 
Construction and L!aintenance. Chicago: American 
Technical Society, 19~1, 259 p., $2.50. 
Covers such areas in aircraft construction and 
maintenance as--blueprint reading, use of woods, 
metallurgy, welding, construction, rigging, repair, 
and others. A series of quiz questions ana. answers, 
examples, diagrams, and various illustrations are 
included with each section. The pages are organized 
in d.ouble columns with bold. face type paragraph 
headings providing quick reference keys. 
(17: Technical, First Choice). 
Yates, Raymond F., Boy 1 s Book of Model Boats. New York: 
D. Appleton-Century Company, Inc., 1943, 274 p., 
$2.00. 
The construction of a variety of model boats, and 
the use of d.ifferent power sources including the 
model gnsoline engine. A glossary for the beginning 
~odel boat hobbyist is provided. 
(10), (16: 6-9). 
, Hodel GE?.soline Engines. Hew York: 
----~D~.--A~p-p~l~e~t~o-n--Century Company, Inc., 1941, 241 p., 
$2.50. 
For the advanced model making enthusiast. This 
general text covers the principles of operation and 
designing of models for the use of model·gasoline 
engines. Chapters include some valuable material 
on the buying of model engines; the design and racing 
of model cars, boats, and airplanes; plans for a few 
models, and a few good pictures of models in action. 
(16: S-9). 
Zier, Avrwn, Aerodynamics for L:odel Aircraft. New York: 
Dodd, Uead and Company, Inc., 1942, 259 p., $3.00. 
Engineering aerodynamics as applied in model air-
craft construction and design. This selection is 
rather technical and should be reserved for the 
more advanced hobbyists. 
Zim, 
(5: Mathematics limited to that of the early 
High School grades). 
Herbert s., Air Navigation. Nevr York: Harcourt, 
Brace and Company, inc., 1943, 324 p., ~3.00. 
Principles of navigation made as simple as possible 
in the early parts of the book, with introduction 
of the more technical aspects as understanding is 
developed. A few photographs and maps are included 
as illustrations and to be used in activities. 
Dead reckoning, celestial navigation, and radio 
navigation are the chief elements of the material. 
( 7: Ages 12-15). 
, , Rockets and Jets. New York: Harcourt, 
--~B-r_a_c_e_a_n"'='d-Company, Inc., 19r:-5, 326 p., $3.00. 
A general revievr of rocket inforrna tion and research 
to date, with a projection into the future for 
probably developments. The principles of jet and 
rocket power, fuels, motors, jet propulsion types, 
e::-cperimental rocket work, interplanetary problems, 
and future possibilities of rockets are written up 
in a non-technical vocabulary and a well organized 
narrative. This should provide interesting reading 
for most modern mechanically mincled stuclents. 
(16: 7-9). 
Woods and Lumber 
Ames, Lierlin !.:., Canthook Country. ~oston: Houghton 
I.Iifflin Company, 1941, 236 p., ~2.00. 
A 'rouo·h ana. ready • lwnber can.1p tale, useful in illust~ating the life and jobs in logging. This 
' 
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selection nrovides good outside voluntary reading 
material that will help stimulate an early interest 
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in related reading for the general shop units. 
Concepts connected with conservation and crop forestry 
are in•rol ved. (7: Ages 12-15), (16: 7-9). 
Aronson, Joseph, Book of Furniture a no_ Decoration. New 
York: Crown Publishers, 1941, 356 p., ~2. 75 (Re-
vised Edition). 
~nree phases of home decoration--its development, 
including the various period furnishings; its 
elements, including 1:1aterials and furnishings; and 
its principles, in application to the various rooms 
of the house. Included in the book are chapters 
on--the materials of decoration, fabrics, color, 
lighting, buying of furniture, and others, with 
good illustrative marginal sketches, a selected 
bibliography, and some fine photogra~hs of home 
furnishings and arrangements. 
(17: HS). 
Bast, Herbert, Ncvr Essentials of Upholstery. Eilwaukee: 
The Bruce Publishing Company, 1946, 301 p., $2.75· 
A completely new edition of an older publication, 
Essentials of Upholstry, covering general processes; 
some typical jobs; a great variety of materials 
e.nd their sources, mal~eup, and manufacture; tools; 
equipment--in short a good introductory s~ide and 
reference for all types of upholstering problems. 
(17: Technical). 
Baxter, Willi<?.m T., and Paul G. Lackey, Woodvrorl-~ing Pro-
~ects and Upholst[fY• New York: D. van Nostrand and 
ompany, inc., l9 , 251 p., $2.50. 
A beginners introduction to woodworking tools, ma-
chines, projects, and upholstering. Each chapter 
uses text, photographs, and sketches to introduce 
the following--planes, han6.savrs, boring and other 
tools, files, glues, abrasives, fastenings, finish-
ing, lathe worl::, power saws, a number of projects 
suitable for use in the home, and a simple intro-
ductiontn upholstery that covers the various mater-
ials for stuffing, springs, webbing, and both rush 
and cane seating. 
(17: Technical). 
Bruere, :::artha B., Your Forests. Philadelphia: J. B. 
Li9pincott Compr..ny, "1945, 159 p., $2. 50. 
One of the newer and more interesting accounts of 
forestry e.nd lul:lber inO.ustries. Considerable ma-
terial on the history of forests 2nd forestry is 
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one of the unusual aspects covered in this selec-
tion. Among the topics are--conservation, some 
famous forest fires and damage by fires, fire control, 
nev·r h8.rvest methods, tree seeding and growth, and 
recreation and game preserves. The book covers 
American forests chiefly and describes the work of 
the United States Forest Service. (7: Ages 12 and up), (16: 7-9). 
Burbank, Nelson L., Carpentry and Joinery Vlork. Nen 
York: Simmons-Boardman, I9Ll), 286 p., ~?3· 00 (Fourth Edition). ~ 
A complete and regularly revised manual on car-
pentry for reference use in the details of wooden 
building construction and its related aspects. 
(17: Technical). 
Butler, Ovid~., Aoerican Conservation in Picture and 
Story. Washington, D. c.: The American Forestry 
Association, 1941, 160 p., ~2.50. 
A report on American forests covering--government 
research, conservation of trees and other forest 
proQucts, and including a ve~J detailed history of 
the forests, streams, and fields as they have been 
exploited and developed. The nature of the ma-
terial and vocabulary make the book useful for 
more advanced students. An extensive bibliography 
is included. The topics include--prehistoric 
forests, colonial forestry, various exploitations of 
American forests, beginning of government control, 
the period of extensive v~od usage, lumbering, 
conservation, the Civilian Conservation Corps, the 
National Forests, and so on. (3), (17: First Choice). 
Carpenter, Frank G., How the World is Housed. New York: 
American Book Company, l930, 382 p., $1.04 (New 
Industrial Readers). 
An old book with some sections still useful for 
related reading--brick, forest products, glass, 
heating, iron, lighting, paper, water, and others. 
Tb.e history of housing is <iiscussed in terms of 
the various materials e.nd processes used in con-
struction. Illustrations are of products e.ncl the 
urocesses involved in mining and manufacturing • 
... (16: 5-7), (17: JHS). 
Champion, Paul V., Birdhouses, l.lilwa.ukee: The Bruce 
. r Publishing Company, 1940, 96 p., $1.50. 
A series of birdhouse projects, photogra~hs, plans, 
and ciescriptions of construction. The styles of 
houses presented are based on the characteristic 
choices of va.rious bird species, and the construc-
tion is simple. 
(17). 
Collins, Archie F., tr;.ma teur Power Worldng Tools. Phila-
delphia: J. B. Lippincott Company, 1937, lS~ p., 
$1.75 (WooO..vrorker Series). 
Chapters on eight major power wood.working tool types, 
ana. on motors, flexible shaft tools, shafts, and 
pulleys. The bool~ is very easily read and is more 
interesting than the usual dry reference on minute 
techniques. The author approaches the use of the 
tools from the home workshop angle. 
(17). 
, Working With Tools for Fun anCl. Profit. 
----::~G-a-:-r-.:d~e~n~C-rl":r::t-y-,-New York: Garo.en Cl ty Publishing Con-
pany, 1942, 228 p., $2.00 (NeV.r Home Library). 
Wooclworking in two sections--tools and their use, 
and projects. The projects include a variety of 
plans for shop articles, household furniture, out-
door equipment, vrheeled articles, and so on. The 
sketches and plans for the projects will be easily 
followed. by younger boys. 
(16: 7-9). 
Crump, Irving, , ~he,_Bo;[s B~ok of Forest ~an~ers. N~w 
York: Doa.a., 1.~eaa. ana. Company, l935, 53 p., 'l?2• 00. 
The O..uties of forest rangers in fictione.l form. 
This boo!~ is becoming d.ateo.., but still me.y be found 
useful for elementary optional reading, and illus-
tration of one phase of the industries connected with 
woods. (16: 6-S). 
Douglass, James H., and Richara. H. Roberts, Instructio!l 
a.na. Information Units for Hand WoodworkinJ3.. Wichi ta 1 
Kansas: I!lcCormick-I.lathers Publishing Company, 1936, 
·12S p., ~.So (Revised EO..ition). 
Sections on hand. tools, processes, ind.ustries, ma-
terials, fasteners, finishing, and others, with 
topics of both manipulative and informative nature. 
A few good projects, a short bibliography, and some 
fair photographs and sketches are included. 
(17: Trade). 
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DuPuy, William A., Nations Forests, New Yorl~: The Hac-
millan Comp~ny, l93S, 264 p., $3.00. 
A source of elementa~J material on the various Amer-
ican forests and trees, and photographs of various 
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timber ste.ncls and forest life. The storv coYers-- ( 
a short history, modern timber cutting methods, 
reforestation, fire prevention, wood products, and 
various government services and their duties. The 
book is worth obtaining for the photographs alone. 
Although the text is rather long and involved, it 
provides good reference reading for special research 
problems. (Temporarily out of print). 
( 16: 3-9). 
Elliott, Charles N., Careers in Fore4try. Chicago: 
Science Research Associates, 19 1, 48 p., $.60 
(Occupational I.ionograph of the American Job Series, 
Number 21). 
A brief resume of the jobs in forestry, including 
discussion of trees and their products, jobs re- V 
quiring training and those requiring none, the forest 
ranger and hisduties, general training requirements, 
the lumber industry, other forest product job 
opportunities, an outline for checking local forest 
job opportunities, a short bibliogr29hy, and a short 
review history of conservation. 
(17). 
Faulkner, Herbert w., Wood Carvin~ as a Hobby. New York: 
Harper and Brothers, 1934, 1 0 p., $,2.00. 
A,propriate designs and various standard styles 
for ce.rving in lovr relief, high relief, round, 
gothic manner, molo.ings, letters, and so on. 
Selected references are given for hobbyists and 
professionel wood carvers. · 
( 17 : First Choice ) , ( 14) • 
Ferber, Edne., Come and Get It. Garden City, New York: 
Doubleday, Doran and Company, Inc., 1935, 513 p., 
$2-50. 
A fiction sto~r of lumbering in the Wisconsin and 
I.:ichigan woods'" fron the 1350s to the present day. 
Lumber camn life and naner industries are repre-
sented. - • ~ 
( $). 
Fish, Helen D., The Doll Hnuse Book. Philadelphia: J. B. 
Linnincott Company, 1940, l5~p., $2.25. 
The.hobby of building and outfitting a doll house to 
scale, including discussions and illustrations of 
materials, plans, furnishings, directions, tools, 
metho~s, house planning, and elementary ~esign and 
construction nrinci~les. 
(7: Ages 9-15), (16! 5-9). 
Fryklund, Verne C., and Arme.nd J. LaBerge, ~neral Shop 
Woodworking. Bloomington, Illinois: l'.:cKnight and 
EcKnight Publishers, 1940, 149 p., $.SO (Revised 
Edition). 
A series of instruction sheets on the uses of 
various tools; a variety of jobs in woodworJ~ing and 
finishing un~er the title 11 Wrmt Y0 u Should Be Able 
To Do"; and a series of sections on such items as 
rea6.ing of vrorking drawings, lumbering, seasoning 
of lunber, stains, shellac, fasteners, anci so on. 
A few suggested project activities are presented. (17), (Publisher: 7-9). 
Gaer, Joseph, Een and Trees. New· York: Harcourt Brace 
and Company, Inc., 1939, 118 p., $1.00 (National 
Problems series). 
!.::uch like Bruere' s Your Forests.L covering the United 
States Forest Service, American Forests, resources, 
products, and problems of conservation. A glossa~J 
giving general statistics on the various United 
States nat:.onal Forests is included. Among the 
interesting topics are--forest patrols, uses of wood, 
naval stores, the vrio.espread detrimental effects of 
ruined forests, and research in forestry. (16: 6-9, First Choice). 
Glover, Katherine, Our American Forestsj Yesterday, To-
O.ay, Tomorrow.~anston, Illinois: Row, Peterson 
and Company, 1941, 4S p., ~.32 (Basic Social Educa-
tion Series). 
A short excellent textual and photographic story of 
forests and forestry vri th the enphasis on conserva-
tion. 
(12: 6-S). 
Griffith, Ira s., and George B. Cox, Woodwork for Secon-
dary Schools. Peoria, Illinois: The tiam.1.al Arts 
Press, 1937, 32S p., $2.00 (Revised Edition). 
A standard and much used rna.nue.l on tools, machines 
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and rna terials for wooO.·working. A few out de. ted designs 
are included, and a few photographs of processes are 
used. Sketches of machines and tools, and instances 
of their usc are good. This is a craftsman's hand-
boolc and shonld not be used as a slngle text, at 
least for general shop purposes. 
( 17 ) ' ( ll+) • 
Hamilton, Ea:win T., Boy Builder, New York: Dodd., Mead 
and Com:xmy, Inc., 1933, 290 p., ~;3. 50. 
A hobby book of tools and their use and projects 
in wood. Some idea of the variety of projects may J 
be gathered from the following--gifts, toys, games, 
sports equipment, bird. houses, c2.:-r:pin[; equipment, 
kites, boys sb.acl:s, and. so on. Plans, sketches, 
and construction d.irections are included. 
(15: 6), (16: 6-8, Doubly Recommended). 
H2.r:,1es, Earl, Furniture for the Anateur Craftsman. t:il-
waukee: The Bruce Publishing Company, 1940 1 79 p., 
~2. 50 • 
. A number of a<ivanceO. wooO.working projects, Viell 
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designed, and including illustrations and plans, / 
but with little or no material on proceciures. This 
selection is best for acivanced students able to 
2pply the tool skills neeaeu on such pieces as 
small tables, chairs, desks, beds, anci so on. 
(17). 
Hellum, Amanda w., and Franldin H. Gottshall, You Can 
vn1i ttle and Carve, Llilvraukee: The Bruce Publishing 
Comp~ny, 1943, S2 p., $225. 
One of the simplest books availablefor introducing 
v1hi ttling and carving. The projects introduced are 
si!Tlple s.nd yet well 6.esigned; they have a profession-
al ap:9ee:.rBnce even when done by amateurs. Quite V 
complete plans, direct5.ons, and photographic illus-
trations of each project are provided. An intro-
ductory portion of the text describes the tools for 
carving and their care, the best woods for carving, 
e.na. finishinG methoO..s. 
(17). 
Hibben, Thomas, The Caroenterts Tool Chest. Philadelphia: 
J. B. Lippincott Company, 1933, 209 p., $2.00. 
The story of the d.evelopment of carpentry and its 
tools in the building of houses, boats, bridges, 
anci other vroocien objects. The book is illustrated 
with sketches of tools as they were made and used 
at various times in history. 
(6: 4-8), (7: Ages 9-13), (12: 5-7), (17). 
Hjorth, Herman, Basic Woodworking Processes. Mil~vaukee: 
The Bruce Publishing Company, 1935, 250 p., ~1.80 
(Revised and. Enlarged Edition). 
Another of the basic, much used textbooks in wood-
VTorking. Divisions of the bool: include--sharpening 
operations, layout operations, sawing, dovreling and 
mitering joints, elementary finishing operations, and 
a series of five elementary projects with complete job sheets. 
(Publisher: 7-S). 
--~---=~' !:Ia.chine Woodvmrking. Liilwaukee: The 
Bruce Publishing Company, 1937, 371 p., ~3.25. 
Detailed reviews of the construction, operation, 
and safety precautions on all standard machine 
woodworking equipment in common use. (17: Technical). 
----=:o:--....,.--' Princinles of Woodvmrldng. 1-::ilwaukee: 
The Bruce Publishing Compe.ny, 1930, 307 p., $1.76. 
A recognized handboolc for apprentice cabinet mal:ers. 
Standard tools, machines, processes, projects, 
finishing, and other topics are discussed in con-
sidere..l)le detail. The sketches and pl:ctographs are 
good., and the chapters on the ma,jor woodworking 
and allied in<iusti•ies are excellent. Probably the 
best use for this reference would be with students 
in advanced unit~ with older boys in elementary 
vocational training, or as an occasional reference 
with beginning students. A revised edition has been 
planned for 19~7. (17: Doubly Recommended), (14). 
Holbrook, Stewe.rt H., Tall Timber. . New York: The Mac-
millan Company, 1941, 179 p., $1.50. 
Features a lwnberjaclcts dictionary, and a story of 
the growth of American lu~bering undustries. Such 
chapter titles as-- 11 Death in the Woocis 11 , 11Western 
Bullvihac1:ers 11 , 11 I.iodE<rn Lumberjacks11 , a:qd _so on are 
interspaced wit~ action sketches. ~ (16: 7-9), (17). 
Hunt, Walter B., Ben Hunt 1 s Wb.ittlin~ Book. Mi1~aukee: 
The Bruce PubliSing Company, 19 4, 111 p., ~2.50. 
Instructions, plans, tools, and illustrations of 
30 whittling projects. 
(16: 6-9). 
Johnson, William H., and Isadore U. Fenn, Po~ular Tools 
and L:a terif;ls. Chicago: Albert Whitman and Company, 
1944, 128 p., $1.50. 
For beginners use and reference, particularly those 
with no previous tool e)>.'"Perience. Common tools, 
materials, and fasteners are listed--ha.mmers, mark-
ing gauges spokeshaves, glue, steel wool, bolts, 
and others; and each is described vrith a short state-
ment regarding its use and care. 
(16: 5-9). 
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----~=-----":'::"'"""-' and Louis V. Newkirk, General Vlood-
worl-cing ... New York: The z.:acmillan Company, 1946, 
310 p., ~2.00 (The Industrial Arts Education Series). 
The best general shop approach to woods and wood-
working e.cti vi ties yet published. The book con-
tains projects, industrial information, consumer 
information, occupational and technical materials, 
plans, sketches, photographs, processes, machines, 
fasteners, and many other materials in each of the 
follov1ing areas--hand ana. machine wooC..working, 
wood. finishing, cabinetmaking, carpentry, turning, 
pa tternmaking, carving, and the home ViOrkshop. (17), (Publisher: JHS, HS). 
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Klenke, William W., The Art of Wood Turnine;. Peoria, 
Illinois: The I.lanual Arts Press, 1937, 122 p., 
$2.00 (Revised. and Enlarged Edition). 
I.'Iuch like the author's Furniture Joiner_y, this is 
a new and different approach to turning. Eachines 
and methods are thoroughly reviev1ed, ana. a series 
of fine selected projects are included, which al-
though dated in style are a good source of ideas 
and activities. ( 17). 
Lamb, George N., !.!a.hogany Book. Chi~ago: !.Iahogany 
Association Inc., 1939, 6~ p., $.25 (Third Edition). 
A short semi-technical account of the history of 
mahogany and its use in furniture construction, 
its present uses, and a background of information ,/ 
concerning its growth and characteristics. The v 
outline traces various common styles in construc-
tion down to modern furniture and interiors. 
Several plates showing various figured grains are 
included. Basic materials concerning technical 
qualities, microscopic structure, bot~nical mater-
ial, viorl~:ing qualities, and various varieties of 
the wood are also touched upon. ( 17). 
Leeming, Joseph, Fun With Wood~ Philadelphia: Frederick 
A. Stokes Company, 19~2, ~2.25, 111 p. 
Elementary wood carving e.nd W~l.i ttline; simple enough 
for optional activities in the most elementary units ~ 
in woodworking. Tools, carving woods, common car-
ving processes, and O.esigns are presented and O.is-
cusseC... A select'ed elementary bibliography is in-
cluded. 
(16: 5-9). 
Lush, Clifforo. K., Its Fun to Build. I:odern Furniture. 
T.:ilwaukee: The Bruce Publishing Co~:tpe.ny, 1942;" 
111 p., $1.75· ; 
A collection of projects--tables, cabinets, genes, 
shelves, various racks, ~nd. st~nd.s. ~ith each item 
short directions, materials lists, and simple plans 
and sketches are presented.. 
( 17). 
1ScCaslin, Herbert J., Wood. Pa tternmeJ~in~. New Yorl~: The 
I.icGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 19 1, 339 p., $2.60 ( Thiro_ Ecli tion). 
The tools and. processes neecled., end. graded. opera-
tion sheets for small scale molding and. patternmak-
ing. The bool-c was designed. to present elementary 
principles to vocational classes, but is a fine ref-
erence for students v;i th a particular interest or 
curiosity, and. for related ~ctivities. It is 
illustrated vri th d.etailecl pen and ink perspective 
sketches. · 
( 17: Technical, Doubly Recornr.~ended.). 
!.!cGee, Richard A., anc\ Arthur G. Brown, Instructional 
Units in Wood Finishing. Uilvraukee: The Bruce 
Publishing Company, 1927, 128 p., $1.60. 
'Er'le most im~ortant of wooo. finishing information 
' for school shops, given in the form of operation 
sheets. 1~ major methods are covered in such areas· 
as--preparation and. application of wood stains, 
applying e. lacquer finish, applying outside paint, 
and. so on. Processes are illustrated with photo-
gra:ohs, and a selected bibliogra')hy is incluCiecl. 
{17). ' 
!!ason, Bernard. s., Woodcraft. New YorJ:;.: A. S. Barnes 
ana Company, Inc., 1939, 5SO p., ~3.50. .I 
A comprehensive treat~ent of ca:® facilities and v 
how they are constructed--shelters, tents, fires, 
peoC1\.s 1 making knives, furniture, camp accessories, 
anO. so forth. -------·-----·--{ 16: 6-9). 
r.:e£:.d.er, Stephen w., LuiJerjack. New York: Harcourt, 
Brace anO. Company, Inc., 193~, 277 p., $2.00. 
A fiction story of lumbering in Nev.; Hampshire, 
inclucling a winter with lumbering crews, maple 
sugaring, and. a forest fire. 
(7: Ages 11-1~). 
Ne~ell, Adneh c., Coloring, Finishing and Palntin! Wood. 
~eoria, Illinois: Eanual Arts Press, 1940, SOp., 
~4.50 (Revised and Enlarged Edition). 
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An extremely detailed and broad discussion of finish-
ing, including the history, manufacture, sources,. and 
uses of finishing materials. This selection seems to I 
have been pre)ared as a reference for teachers and 
l)rofessional 1'inishing worl;:ers. It thoroughly covers 
the use of paints, stains, dyes, various coatings, 
methods of sanding, rubbing, and applying of finishes. 
Advanced students will finO.. the boolc a very complete 
reference in finishing problems. 
{ 17: Technical). 
Noble, LeRoy H., e.nd Royal B. Everill, From Forest to 
Woodworker. I.:ilwa.ukee: The Bruce Publishing Compe.ny, 
1938, 252 p., ~2.00. 
The related aspects of wooO..working activities, in-
cluding--forestry 8.n<i lumbering, finishes, tools, 
supplies, and. tool care. A few of the sub-topics--
lu~ber industry, forestry, lumber costs, primary V 
vrood using industries, measuring c:.nd grading lumber, 
conservation, paints, varnishes, shellac, brushes, 
tools, iron and steel production, cutting tools, 
driving tools, layout tools, holding tools, fasten-
ers, dravrings, e.brasives, har<ivw.re, and. the care of 
tools. In ado.i tion a glossary, index, photographs, 
tables, sketches and other aids of an elementary ·· 
nature are included. 
(17). 
Noyes, ',Villiam, Handwork in Wood. Peoria, Illinois: 
The !.Ianual Arts Press, l91IT', 25S p., ~$3. 00 (Revised 
Edition by A. F. Siepert). 
Hand tools and processes, logging ano. lumbering, 
seasoning, milling, finishing, ceasuring, and so 
on. An excellent reference for the shoD teacher 
as well as the student, this selection ~rovides 
a very good section on the techniques in joinery. 
{17: Technical). 
O'Hare, Eugene, How to Ual;:e Your Own Furniture. New York: 
Harper and Brothers, 1941, 94 p., ~2.50. 
Very complete directions, materials lists, plans, 
and. sketches of nine simple modern projects to be 
ma<ie with the most com::1on of woodv10rltil'\g tools. 
( 17). 
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Osburn, Burl N., and Bernice B. Osburn, ~e~sured Drawings 
of Early Americc.n Furniture. IHlwaul'::ee: The Bruce 
Publishing Company, 193~, 94 p., $1.SO. 
Technically exact plans for the reproduction of many 
early American masterpieces of household furniture. 
Approximately 30 pieces of the best American design 
ever produced are represented with illustrations, 
short background storieo of each piece, and special 
sections describing the work and products of the 
leading early American designers,- and of the colonial 
period in furniture making. 
(17). 
Perry, Jose,hine and Celeste Slauson, Forestry and Lum-
bering. Nevr Yorl;:: Longmo.ns, Green and Company, 
!939, 125 p., $2.00 (America At Work Series). 
Discussion of world and American forest regions, 
growth of forestry, education in forestry and con-
servation, the forest services, fire control, 
modern logging, milling, and crop forestry. This 
selection highlights many new methods left out of 
other older books, and takes a broader look at 
·wood and the industries involving its use. 
(12: 5-S), (16: 5-8). 
Popular I.:echanics :.:agazine, Forty Power Tools You Can 
Make. Chicago: Popular ~echanics Press, 1941, §bP., $1.25. 
Short articles including sketches and plans, for 
power tools to be nmde in the school or home work-
shop. These selections from various issues of the 
magazine provide designs and suggestions for saving 
money and increasing the facilities of the shop. 
(17). 
Roberts, William E., Vloodvrork in the Junior High School. 
Peoria, Illinois: The Manual Arts Press, 1930, 
24S p., $1.75· · 
Useful for project designs and plans for suggested 
shop activities. r.rost of the me,terial is dated. 
(17). 
Seager, Charles W., Unholstered Furniture. I.·!ilwa.ukee: 
The Bruce Publishing Company, 1936, lSl p., $2.00. 
Part one describes tools and processes including 
suring ~ork covers, cushions, re-upholstering, 
me.terie.ls, ~no. miscellaneous ViOrk. Part two pro-
video eight projects with plans, photographs, and 
slr.etches for the building and upholstery of the 
pieces. This collection of material is quite de-
tailed an~ technic~l. 
( 14)' ( 17). 
Shea, John G., ana. Paul N. Wenger, Woodv·Iorldng for Every-
boa.y. Scranton, Pennsylvania:-International Text-
bool: Company, 1944, 1S7 p., ~2. 40 (Arts and Industries 
Series). 
Primarily an exhaustive 'treatment of the tools, ma-
chines, and materials of v;oo<iworking, and their 
general use in elementary shopvrork. The selection 
provides an excellent sQurce of special reference 
and detailed guiciance in VE:.rious procedures, is par-
ticularly good on the subject of safety, and has a 
good section describing ve.rious woods. A series of 4g 
gracied projects are provided. 
( 17). 
Sherwood, Ualcolm H., From Forest to Furniture. New York: 
W. W. Norton anci Company, Inc., 1936, 28~ p., $3.00. 
Short chapters on each of a. great variety of furniture 
v:oods and trades. Each chapter contains a non-tech-
nical story of some of the major properties, uses, 
and relateci facts concerning each of some sixty woods 
used in the construction and ciecoration of furniture. 
(17: Doubly Recommended). 
Siepert, Albert F., Bird Houses Boys Can Build. Peoria, 
Illinois: The l·~anual Arts Press. 1936, 64 p., ( $.65 (Revised Edition). 
Basic standard ciesibns and construction details for 
bird houses, feeders, baths, and shelters with the 
needed plans anci photogra)hs. This boolc contains a 
good variety of material for hobby work or elementary 
woociworkin~ with scrap materials. 
(1: 7-S), (12: HS, First Choice). 
Stanley Works, Hovr to Work Vii th Tools and Ylooci. Nevr Britain, 
Connecticut: The Stanley Vlorks, 1942, 188 p., $1.00, 
{Revised Edition). 
Elementary woodv;orking tools and processes explained 
anci illustrated in a text which uses tools produced 
by the Stanley Company for the sketches. The book is 
designed to develop hobby interest in the home work-
shop. 
(17: Doubly Recommended). 
l.ll 
Stephenson, John W., Practical Upholstering. New York: 
Clifford and Lawton Inc., 1941, 291 p., $S.oo (Re-
vised and Enlarged Edition; Fourth). 
A wide variety of nethods and kinds of unholstery 
uith the processes ap'!]lied on several t~rT'es of 
furniture. Althou~h ouite technical this is oroba-
bly the most compl~te ·review available. Inst~uc­
tions are in extreme detail and a great many 
illustrative sketches ure provided. ( 17). 
Stieri, E."'lanuele, Wooa.working e.s a Hobby. !Jew York: 
Harper and Brothers, 1939, 26S p., $3.00. 
Planning a home workshop, using hand tools, and 
the care and use of home "."Iorkshoo machines. The 
chapters in this selection are a.evoted to--various 
kinds of ~achines and their use, making of common joints, the use of glues and finishes, and nine 
classes of projects for the am&teur craftsman. (17). 
Stocidard, D. L., Steel Sguare Pocket Book. New York: 
Scientific Book Corporation, 1941, lS3 p., $1.00. 
A short series of descriptions of the many uses of 
one of the most verse.tile carpentry tools. A gen-
eral review is given as well as individual O..e-
scriptions of the following uses--measuring, laying 
out of figures, calculating pitches, laying out 
rafters, planning hipped roofs, towers, stairs, 
siding problems, anci other problem solving aspects 
of the steel square. (17). 
Tengerrnan, Elmer J., VTJ:li ttling e.nO. Vloodce.rvin€i· New 
York: The r:cGrmr.r-Hill Book Company, Inc., 1936, 
293 p., $3-00. 
Simple and advanced whittling end carving princi-
ples for wor1-;:ing in wooO..s, soap, vrax, and other 
materials vrith a vast number of sugc;esteci activities 
and problems in the accompanying plans, photographs, 
and text. Among the contents are chapters on the 
follovring subjects--woods, knives, rustic articles, 
puzzles, chains, moCiels, caricatures, low relief, 
hish relief, round carving, intaglio, lettering, 
finishing, sharoening of tools, and other )hases 
of the work or hobby. 
(16: 7-9), (17). 
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VanO..ervJalker, Fred 1!., House Painting Eethods with the 
Brush and Spray Gun. Chicago: Frederick J. Drake 
and Company, 1936, 3S2 p., $2.00. 
A technical manual on exterior painting. Uany 
aspects of painting are covered--brushes, brush 
care and selection, spray equipment, staging, 
miscellaneous tools, several chapters on various 
paints and apDlication ruthods, and a general 
chapter on the purpose of paint. The author is 
considered one of the leading authorities on finish-
in~ methocls. (17: Technical). 
----=~-=---:........---:=--""'='""-·' Interior Wall Decoration. Chicago: 
Frederick J. Dralce ancl Com't)any, 1941, 5ll p., $3· 00. 
A manual for interior clecorators and painters, 
covering all Dhases and kinds of interior wall 
finishes, both new and proven. E~1ipment and 
various types of finishes are shown in a few well 
chosen photogra~hs. The text is not too technical 
in its wording, but cletail and specialization of 
the content maJ:e it rather clull and usable chiefly 
as a vocational reference on sDecific noints. The 
contents include sections on--preparation of sur-
faces, painting, water paints, a large variety of 
special surfs.ces, and. equipment. 
(17: Technical). 
, Vlood Finishing, Plain ancl Decora.-
----rt":"i_v_e-. -""'Ch;--:-i-c_a_g_o_; -F·rederick J. Drake and Company, 
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~' 361 p., $2.00. 
A third aspect of finishing by the author--the / 
methods, materials, and tools necessary for staining, 
varnishing, painting, waxing, oiling, and enameling 
of furnishings. This is an authoritative and en-
cyclopedic collection of material on finishes and 
their proper application. Very fevr illustrations 
are included. 
(14), (17: Technical). 
Waring, Ralph G., Woodfinishing and Painting Hade Easy. 
Uilwaukee: The Bruce Publishing Company, l9lj0o, 
220 p., $2. 75· 
A beginners guide in finishing--stains, their 
variety and use; undercoatings; fillers; varnishes; 
spray finishes; metal finishes; lacquers; and 
marine finishes. The text is fairly simple and 
well organized, has a large number of photographs 
illustrating techniques, and includes a glossary. 
(17). 
Wenger, Paul H., ano. John G. Shea, Colonial Furniture. 
!.!~lwauke~: The Bruce Publishing Com}Jany, 1935, 
180 p., ~3·50. 
Ap:_Jroxima tely 120 different vrood'l'Torking projects 
vrith plans e.nd illustrations. This is e. collection 
of colonial designs, well built e.nd sturdy pieces 
well fitted for activity selections for some of ' 
the advanced units in the general shop program, or 
for home worltshop construction. A section on typ-
ical colonial joinery methods presents some 
excellent related reading and research material. (17). 
Wyatt, Edwin LJ:., Co:nmon Woodworking Tools. L:ilvraukee: 
The Bruce Publishing Company, 1936, 67 p., $1.00. 
Short histories of common tools such as the hammer, 
axe, bit, saws, and others, supplemented by an 
unusually good selected bibliography on the history 
of tools. 
I.:iscellaneous and General 
American Nationcl Red Cross, American Red Cross First 
Aid Textbool\.. Philadelphia: The Ble.ldston Company, 
1940, 256 p., $1.00 (Revised Edition). 
References in safety and emergency procedures. 
(16: 6-8). 
Amiss, John H., and Esther Sherman, Ne\'l Careers in 
IndustrL_. New York: The I.icGrav:-Hlll Book Comnany 
Inc., 19~6, 237 p., $2.50. · 
The a.uties, conditions, wages, qualifications, and 
general considerations of jobs and professions, 
grouped into related areas and discussed in rela-
tion to too~y's society. An excellent text to help 
develoo the conceotion that hand skills are not the 
entire· concern of. industrial arts, but that tech-
nical professions are included in its horizon. The 
ladders left ooen to be cli~bed in various indus-
tries by the intelligent and efficient are discussed 
in some detail. 
(17). 
Ashcroft, Cyril c., and Jnmes A. G. Easton, General 
Shopwork. New York: The t~acmillan Company, 1944, 
239-· p. , $2. 40. 
A wide selection of basic activities of the handy-
man and renair variety. Sections of the book cover 
drafting, hand and machine woodwol~king, sheet metal 
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work, art metal, bench mete.l, machine metalvrorking, 
forging, pipe fitting, concrete) leather work, rope 
vrorll::, motor mechanics, au tonoti ve electricity, and. 
C.:?plieo. electricity; with a vrid.e variety of e.pplica-
tions ineach field. Several of the units covered 
in the book are not ·widely represented. in other 
treatments. Reference to the jobs represented for 
required and optione,l shop activities is me.de easy 
by an excellent cross index. 
(Publisher: 9-10, Technical) 
Bachman, Frank P., Great Inventors and Their Inventions. 
~·~ev1 York: The American Book Company, 1941, 301+ p., 
'if• 96. 
A popular treatment of the history and. d.evelopment 
of invention and ind.ust!"'J, including elementary. tech-
nical terr:1s anci some fair pen e.nd ink illustrations. 
Sections include treatments of--sterun and electric 
power developments, manufacturing e.nd prod.uction, 
printing and communications, and others. 
(1: 7-S), (10: 7-9), (16: 6-S), (17: JHS). 
Bailey, Carolyn s., CJ1 ildren of the Handicrafts. New Yorl~: The Vil~ing Press, 1935, 192 p., $2. 00. 
Very elementary reading, stories about some of 
Americals earliest famous artists in materials 
such as Paul Revere who worked in silver and 
Duncan Phyfe vrho designed furniture. 
(6: 5-8). 
, Pioneer Art in America. New Yor1;:: 
----=T:::-h-e~V~i~h.:-!:""i_n_g--=P-re s's , 19 44, 2 21 p. , $ 2. 50. 
Elementary tales about the most famous of American 
artists in iron, wax, glass, and potte:t>"~J. This 
selection seems suitable for back ward secondaFj 
school readers. 
(16: 5-S), (17: JHS). 
Beery, Pauline G., Stuff - The Story of t=a terials in the 
Service of Ean. New York: D. Appleton-Century 
Company, 1930, 504 p., $5.00. 
Pooular discussion of natural materie.ls, their use 
through history, treatnent, transformation, and im-
portance in todayls living. A general and basic 
reference from which to start the study of almost 
any ind.ustrial material--air, water, textiles, steel, 
various minor minerals, chemicals, and me.ny others. 
(17: HS, First Choice). 
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Binger, Walter D., Ylhe.t Engineers Do. !Jew York: w. W. 
Norton and Company, Inc., 1938, 304 p., $2.25 (Re-
vised Edition). 
The histo~r of construction in various materials 
such as steel, concrete, and others, ana. the fabri-
cation of founo.ations, briO..ges, highways, railroads, 
and similar engineerin~ nroducts. 
(9: 9), (10: 7-9), (13),~ (17: First Choice). 
Bogart, Ernest L., and. Charles E. Landon, I.Iodern Industry. 
New Yorlq Longmans, Green and Company-;-T936, 704 p., 
~3.50. 
A somewhat adva.nced guide to modern industry and 
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its development, organization, and processes. Among 
the topics included are discussion of industry's 
problems, speci2lization, interde,endence, human 
factors, psychology in inaustry, the use of human 
resources, factors of nature that conaition inaustrial 
development, and a variety of revieTis of large in-
dustries with their nrocesses of finance ana commun-
ication. T'.ne book furnishes a nurilber of goo a 
reference sections for special worl: in connection 
with the usual units in industrial arts and includes 
questions and a bibliographical reference paragraph 
for each chapter. Illustrations are not exceptional. 
Amon6 the special topics of interest are stories of 
iron, power, transportation, machinery, mines, 
minerals, inventions, automobiles, steel, lumber, 
and so on. 
( 3), ( 17: HS). 
Brady, Geore;e s., I.:a terials Handbook. New York: The 
!.:cGravr-Hill Book Company, Inc., 1940, 591 p., $5.00, 
(Fourth Edition). 
A reference cyclopedia on in<iustrial materials, 
both natural and synthetic. The materials are 
covered in their trade and standard names, are 
in6..exed by general category nno. alphabetically, 
and each descrintion includes its Dhysical charac-
teristics, properties, producers, ana other im-
nortant information. 
~(17). 
Brewer, John I:I., and Edvrard Landy, Occunations Today. 
Boston: Ginn and Company, 194), )77 p., ijl.64. 
This book is designed primarily for use in occupa-
tions studies in vocational guidance, but is an 
excellent P.:uide to study and related work in occu-
-pations related to any field of education. Ecluca-
tion and job information are brought together in 
one treatment ~ith a discussion of nractical 
occupational choice, starting and ?regressing in 
a job, c:..nci a VIicie e.rray of activities to aid in the 
study of occupations. One lar•ge section d.eals with 
jobs in inciustry. An excellent teacher and. pupil 
bibliogra)hy is inclucied. 
(17: HS). 
Britton, Ka thrine, ·~-rlla t :.:at.es It Tiel~:? Boston: Hough ton 
Uifflin Company, 1943, 232 p., ~2.50. 
How and. why simple contrivences. ·work. Examples of 
the contents are--home appliances (the electric 
light, raciio, irons, and so on), on the farm (seeds, 
the harvest), aircraft, engines, and others. A 
number of good. sketches which strip dov;n the ex-
traneous details and. expose the basic principles 
are provided. Some good material is included on 
elementary principles of electricity, machines, 
transportation, and. photogrr:.phy. The account appears 
very simple and interesting. 
(7: Ages 7-12), (15: 7), (16: 5-S), (17: JHS). 
Brooks, Robert R., When Labor Organizes. New Haven, 
Connecticut: Yale University Press, 1937, 361 p., 
~3.00. 
A discussion of labor and capital relationships in 
modern inciustry which includes such topics as--labor 
organization techniques, strll;:e methods, evolution 
of the labor ~ovement, anti-unionism, strikes, 
strike brea.ldng, labor's business ;)olicles, and 
others. The book is based chiefly on the recent 
history of the le.bor movements, and mal~:.e s good 
reference material for advanced students. 
(11: HS). 
Brovrn, Leon R., ancl I,Iary E. O'Connor, Youths Guide to 
Safety. l7evJ York: Charles Scribner Is Sons, 1941, 
250 p.' $1. 20. 
Safet~ considered under the following topics--
the home, fires, first aid, the school, sports, 
public safety, transportation, VJalking, and driving. 
(16: 7-5), (17). 
Burlingrune, Roger, En~ines of Democrac~. New York: 
Ch~rles Scribner's Sons, 1940, 60 P· 1 ~3·75· 
The beginnings and rise of our r,Jodern inciustrial 
economy in a considerably dete.iled story of the 
development of various modern industries, and their 
contributions to our society. The electrice.l in-
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austries, modern printing, roads and automobiles, 
aircraft, radio, synthetics, metals, and others are 
among the industries treated. The book is designed 
for the r;wre advanced readers interested in economics 
and industrial develonment. (3), (17). ~ 
----...~ ........ ---"""=_..,.., ~.:arch of the Iron r.:cn. Pew York: 
Charles scribncrls Sons, 1938, 500 p., C3·75· 
Topics describing the machine tool, printing, ship-
building, e.griculturel nachinery and other indus-
tries. This is a soci&l history of invention and 
hovJ it hs.s affected the development of modern American 
industry. Tne material is detailed, but quite 
interesting. A classified bibliogra)hy and a 
historical reference list of events are included, 
s.nd the yr:C1de is illustrated with 9hotographs and 
pen sketches. (3), (17: HS, Doubly Recor:1mended). 
Carlisle, Norr11an V., s.nd. Franl;: B. La tha.lJl. Lliracles 
Ahend. Few York: The L:acmillan Co:ape.ny, 19~·1+, 
286 P• I ~2. 75· 
YThat apjjears e.t present to be the coming great new 
industries of the future. A variety of products 
promised by recent scientific inventions and dis-
coveries are discussed, in a well woven story telling 
of some of the possible adaptations of new materi&.ls. (17). 
Christman, John H., Shop l.Catheoatics. . New ~Yorl-:: The 
I.Cacmillan Company, 19!~2, 321 p., $3.08. 
An advanced selection of mathematics that apply to 
the common worl: in the various industrial shops. 
Practical problems using trigonornetr-.t, problems in 
gearing, and a large variety of similar applications 
of mathematics are included, making it an excellent 
reference in snecific instances and also a good 
source of mate~ial for students interested in the 
mathematical be.ckgrounds of shop problems. 
(Publisher: Technical High School). 
Clyne, Robert w., Editor, Engineering Opportunities. 
- Nevr York: D. ApDleton-Centur:l Cor.1pany Inc., 1939, 
397 p., $3.00. 
The engineering vocations in the follo~ing indus-
trial areas--air conditioning, aluminum, srchitecture, 
automobile industries and trade, building, design, 
diesel engineering, electrical industries, glass 
llS 
manufacturing, metals, mining, petroleum, plastics 
rubber, steel, radio, and others. The book is written 
by leaders in the various fields to provide gereral 
reading for high school students. Each section gives 
a general picture, pointing out the present status of 
the as9ects of the profession, the future, trends, 
openings, ana. other aspects. 
(17: HS, First Choice). 
Collins, Archie F., Inventing for Fun and Profit, New 
York: Coward-EcCann, Inc., 1943, 229 p., $2. 50. 
A young person's treatment of the field of invention 
frcm the follovring aspects--legal processes, clre.w-
ings, scientific principles, practical application 
of science, and manufacturing and oarketing on a 
small scale. Com1~1on products are used to illustrate 
inventive and manufacturing processes. 
( 17). 
Cooley, Robert L., Robert H. Rodgers, and Harry s. Belman, 
1.~' Life Work: Re resentative InO.ustries. Nevr Yor1>:: 
The l::cGraw-H~ 1 Book Company, Inc., 19j0, 241 p., 
· $1.75 (EcGravr-Hill Vocational Se~ies). 
Refer to the note on the companion volume-in the 
printing tre.des. Included in this volume are 6.is-
cussions of hosiery tra6.es, banking, candy, shoes, 
electricity, telephone, and automobile work. 
(10), (17). 
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Crispin, Fre6.eric s., Dictionary of Technical Terms. 
LJ:ilwaukee: The Bruce Publishing Company, I9!:J:6, 427 p., $2.75 {Seventh Edition). 
Com;Jon expressions ana. terms of indust!"J defined 
in standard alphabetical dictionary form. Brief 
descriptions and tool illustrations are included 
in such areas as--aeronautics, architecture, vTood-
\'iOrking and building trades, electricity, metals, 
chemistry, printing, and many others. 
(3)' (17). 
Dank, Hichael C., Mirentures in Scr~ Craft. New York: 
Greenberg, Publisher, Inc., 19~ , 375 p., $4.00. 
IneJ<..-pensive and elementary craft work in materials 
such as--wood, metals, felt, ·wall paper, and others. 
Also given are materials on the planning and equip-
ping of a handicraft shop, including the necessary 
tools. 
(17). 
Darrovr, Floyd L., e.nO. Cle.rence J. Rylander, The Boys Own 
Bool~ of GreG.t Inventions. New York: The Eac::nillan 
Compc.ny, 1941, ra7 p., ~2.oo. 
The history of inventions that have helped to de-
velop Americn.n industry. IJ:ore difficult reading, 
more corr.~1lete, r.ncl :oore fully diagrc..E:ed and illus-
trated than Dost books of this class, this selection 
includes sections on com~unications, transportation, 
visual inventions, agriculture, and industry. 
(1: 7-S), (12: 6-9), {16: 7-9, Doubly Recommended) (17: First Choice). 
----:-:=--~---:-:---' I.:rcsters of Science e.nd Invention. New 
York: Harcourt, Br2ce and Company, Inc., l93S, 
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3 57 p • , $1.40. 
tifty of the leading scientists of history in a series 
of short biogr~ical sl:etches with brief cliscnssion 
of their inventions. The content of this selection 
is most valuable for science classes, but many re-
lated ap:;:;lications in industrial arts work are found 
in the use of the inventions in various industries. 
(10: 9). 
Davey, ilildred A., Elizabeth~. Smith, and Theodore R. 
Uyers, Everyde.y OccuDations. Boston: D. C. Heath 
and Company, 1941, 372 p., 01.6S. 
Occupat:tons, treated in the same groupings as those 
used by the United States Employment Service. The 
discussion includes a review of duties, educational 
preparation, chances of advancement, and similar 
aspects. T}J.e ma terie.l is s i1:1ple E'.no. general, pro-
viding an overall review from which special references 
:nay be :nade v;hen particular interests o.evelop. (lb: 7-9). 
Dunn, r.:arshnll L., and Lloycl N. I.'lorrisett, Hachines for 
America. Yonkers, New Yorl~: I.Vorld Book Compr.ny, 
194 3, 164 p., ~~·SO, (America At Work Series). 
A very sir:1ple sto1~y, told in the form of visits of 
young people to various industries. The topics--
machines on the farm, glassraa.l;:inc;, tools and ma-
chines, machinists, the making of steel, c.nd others 
c.re discussed along with suggestions for optional 
relateO.. worl:, related readings, c.nd other activities. {17: JHS). 
--~--=-----,-' -------.,..----...,......,-' power for Americ~. Yonkers, New York: Y/orld Bool;: Compc-.ny, 
1943 1 !64 p., o.so (America At Work Series). 
Photographs, a fevr sketches, anO. an elementcry text, 
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telling the story of steam engines ano. coal, r,1otors 
and oil, electric motors and ooaern noTier. In each 
section, nei·r vmrds are exple.inec'i; questions, optional 
vrork, and a bibliogrephy are presented.. 
(17: JHS). 
Eaton, Jeanette, Behinci. the Sl.:0\7 Vlinc.ovr. New Yorl;:: Har-
court, Brace and Com]any, Inc., 1935, 313 p., $2.50. 
An ele:nentary introO.uction to general processing 
activities the.t provide finished. consumer goo6.s. 
Textiles, electrical goods, e.utomotive proc'i'IJcts 
and gener~l union organization are a few of the topics 
that will be of interest to industrial-arts students. 
The book is old but useful for introd.uctory reading 
on consun:er e.ctivi ties in the above areas. The 
textile section incluci.es a short history, general 
D[.mufe.cturinc rnethod.s, s.nd material on the maklns 
anci. marketin£? of clothing and furs. (3), (7: 7-9), (16: 7-9). 
Ehrenfeld., Louis, stor'r of Comson Things. Hevr York: G. P. 
;utnam 1 s Sons, 1932, 203 p., 02.50.(School Eaition, 
;;pl. so) • 
Related rea<iings about the cou!:lon r,1u terials of in-
dustry. The stories includ.e narrative historical 
and. conteml;orary manufacturing activity accounts 
relateci. to glass, paper, pottery and similar ma-
toriB.ls. 
( 17). 
Faull:ner, Harold U., and J.:arl: Starr, Labor ln America. · 
Nevr Yorl~: Harper ano. Brothers, '1941~, 305 p., ~$1. 60, 
(American We.y Series). 
A short review history of labor movements \"lith con-
siderable detail in the sore recent period of labor 
un~est in the 1930s and early 1940s.- Discussion 
questions are su=:;:::;e steel v;i th ee.ch chapter, and a 
list of unions affilia tecl with the CIO a no. the AFL, 
end. chc.pter c.nc'i genere.l bi bliogra:)hie s are also in-
cluded. r.:any controversil-'.1 questions e.re frankly 
reviewed. This is a good. generc.l reference on labor 
conditions and movements in industry for optional 
vrork v;i th advanced students. (17: HS, First Choice). 
Felker, Charles A., Shop t:athematics. I.IilYJ8JJ.l;:ee: The 
Bruce Publishinb Company, 191+1, 380 p., $2. 20. 
A very technical rna theme. tics text, appl:ring all· 
rrw.thematics through trigonometry to a l2"rge variety 
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of meche.nice.l operations. Among the a~)plica.tions 
are--fractions, roots, algebra, geometry, trigono-
metry, logs, eno. other as:oec ts e:p"t')lied to such tooics 
as--gears, threRO.s, ta-:_;ers, ino.exlng, cutting · 
spirals, belting, the use of the slide rule, measur-
ing instruments such as the m~rometer and similar 
operations. Illustrations are mostly d.iagrans; 
problems are chiefly in a_:plication to shop uses of 
the principles. 
(17). 
Fisher, He.rry L., Rubber ana. Its Uses. Brooklyn, New Yorl:: 
Chemica.l Publishing Compe.ny, Inc., 19~-1, 123 p., 
$2. 25. 
A semi-technical treatment of the industries, pro-
cesses, and ~roducts in rubber. This selection 
provides considerable material concerning the chem-
ical problems involved in rubber procluction, e.nd 
furnishes a technical bibliography, photographs of 
nm.ny :?roces.ses, and cii~gre.ms, tables, and graphs 
to suDnlement other illustrations. 
(17: Hs). 
Gentles, Harry W., and George H. Betts, Habits for Safety. 
Nev; York: Bobbs Ferrill Company, 1932, 228 p., $.67 (Habits of Right Living Series). 
P2-rts of this reference concerning preliminary first 
aid a.no. safety knovrledges ·will be usable for ee.ey 
secondary school students vrho are just beginning to 
work in the school shops. The first section of the 
book is aimed at the development of habits of safety 
in the various living situations such as the home 
and shop, and the second section is <ievoted to 
elementary first aid. 
(16: 5-7). 
Glover, John G., 8.nd V/illiB.m B. Cornell, Editors, ~­
velo~qJent Tof Amer~can Industri~s. NevT York: 
~ren 1ss-Hall, 1941, 1005 p., ~4.50. 
Reference ano_ sup:)lementary reading material con-
cerning some thirty-nine indus tries among ·which are--
&.utomotives, refrigeration, oil, an6. others. ( 3). 
Glover, Katherine, America's T.:lnerals. Evanston, Ill-
inois, Row, Peterson anQ Company, 19~1, ~7 p., $.32 {Basic Social Education Series). 
A very short survey of the mineral wealth of the 
United States, a.ncl 1 ts pee.ce e.nd yrartime importance 
to the American people. The 6.iscussion touches upon 
some of t~e historical development of American 
mineral resources, the use of metals in our society, 
VIaste, a generRl cla.saification of minerals, alloys 
ana. their uses, our general su-:')rlies of ravr mc;.terials, 
new O.evelopments, and a number of illustrative graphs 
and photoGraphs of extraction and refining processes. 
(12: 6-8). 
Goslin, or.1ar P., and Ryllis C. Goslin, Our Townt s Busi-
~· 1:~w York: Funl~ and. V!agnalls Com~Je.ny, 1939, 
355 p., ~3-50. 
Economics, vrith_its effects and principles applied 
to a small population unit. The book is principally 
useful with older students in illustre. ting the 
effects of the growth of modern inO.ustry U}JOn our 
economy, throuGh to:tJics such as--markets e.nd trede, 
savings, v;ages, dividends, labor problems, and 
government in business. Illustrations are mostly 
graphs e.ncl charts. 
( 3) , ( 17 : HS ) • 
Hamil ton, EdvJin T., Handicraft For Girls. New York: 
DoO.d., Eead e.nd Company, Inc:-;-1932, 270 p., $3. 00. 
A somewhat old but quite complete craftwork manual 
for girls. Parts of the book dealing with jewelry, 
leather crafts, block printing, mete.ls, photography, 
and potterv will have sDecial interest for shoo 
units for girls. Some of the art metalwork designs 
are excellent. 
(12: HanO.icraft), (15: 7), (16: 6-8, First Choice), 
(17: JHS, Doubly Recommended). 
, Po-oular Crafts for Bo~. Ne\'; York: 
----~D~o~o~.u~~,~I~i-e"-D~Q--a~nd Company, Inc., 19~3·5 p., ~3.00. 
Another home v;orkshop book for boys, which includes 
O.iscussion of the tools, plans, pictures, and in-
structions needed to begin elementary activities in 
the following e.reas--carpent!"J, block printing, 
lea therv;orl:, pottery, photogra:)hy, art mete.l, car-
ving, and others. 
(16: 6-8), (17: JHS, Doubly Recommended). 
Harrison, George R., Atoms in Action. Nen Yof.k: William 
·· r.:orrow ano. Compe..ny, Inc., 1941, l~'Jl P•, 1;?3 .. 50 (Re-
vised Edition). 
A O.iscussion in story form of the physical princi-
ules and in&ustries involve& in aeronautics, electric 
li6hting, glass manufacture, lenses, radio and 
similar uroclucts. A short bibliography of similar 
popular books is inclu&ed. 
(17: HS). 
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----=-~------=--=..-' HovT Things Y/ork. New York: William 
Morrow and Company, Inc., 1941, 301 p., $2.75· 
!.1uch the sarJe as the author's "Atoms in Action", but 
less technical. The story tells how chern is try and 
physics are involved in industry and its products, 
touching on the elementary orinci·oles involved in 
glass making, electricity, ~adio,-the telephone, 
phonogreryh recordings, and other devices. ( 17: JHS). 
Hartman, Gertrude, I.:achines and the Men Who I.lade the World 
of Industry. Hew York: The racmillan Company, 1939',' 
278 p.' $2. 50. 
Illustrated with a few charts, prints, and photo-
gra""lhs, this story tells how industry has revised our 
culture in recent years. The material deals with 
inventors and their machines in a non-technical 
narre.tive style. 
(6: 7-9), (12: 6-15, First Choice), (16: 6-9, Doubly 
Recommended), (17: JHS). 
Hausrath, Alfred H., Jr., and John H. Harms, Consumer 
Science. l7ew York: The :i.:acmillan Company 1 1939, 
b92 p.' ~2. 72. 
This is a new oractical aooroach to the elements 
and principles- of science·,~ working from the con;;1on · 
environmental machines and products to the scien-
tific principles that create and ex9lain their action. 
Sections are devoted to the following--general 
principles of science, the problem approach to 
science v10r1:, machines using air, liquids, elec-
tricity (the magnet, mbtor, production, measuring, 
use, and transportation and coomercial uses of 
electricity), elementary applied chemistry, auto-
mobile lubricants, fuels, tires, production and con-
trol of heat, refrlgere.tion, light, photogrs.phy, 
sound, home 2.nd highvray safety, and other topics. 
A large varietv of applications, problems, activities, 
summaries, some excellent selected references, and 
a large veriety of new photographs and sketches are 
urovid.ed. 
·(Publisher: HS). 
Ha'.Yks, Ellison, The Boys Book of Remarl:e,ble Hachine~. 
New York: Dodd, ~ead and Company, Inc., 19~2, 96 p., 
~·'1 50 ~?'-. • 
The machines and power supplies of modern in6..ustry. 
Sections include--reciprocating a.nd rotary steam en-
gines, machinery on ships, the internal combustion 
~ ngine, iron and steel production, steam and hy-
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clraulic presses, tes tin::;, punching ~mel riveting 
:-:mchine s, mnchine tools, ~rin ting r.1achines, anc3. others. 
Technical terrJs are ex-ole,ined.. 
(10: 7-9), (16: 8-9), '(17), (14). 
Haywar6., William R., uno. Geral6. w. Johnson, Stor~r of l.i.s.n's 
Work. New York: G. P. Putnam's Sons, 1925, 245 p., 
~?3· 00. 
Although rather olcl, this is not detrimental. This 
selection is e_ sim')le history of work anc3. industry, 
with considerable snace cievoted to the nroblens of 
modern ino.ustry and· economics. SociP.li.s:n is discussed 
froiu t,he point of view thr~ t e.l though most peo0le do 
not believe in it, it is the dutv of the student to 
at least know what it is and some of its e.ST)ects. 
Amonc; the· topics 6.isc·1~·ced c.re--the vvorl':. o{' various 
e.ncient civilizations such as Egypt, Greece and Rome, 
the guild.s, the inclustrial revolution and its effects 
on modern industry, the modern machine age and its 
com~lexity, and the economic effects of moclern inclus-
try on society. 
(3), (10: 7-9), (17). 
Hell, Edward W., Consur::er Training. " New York: The ~.!Ec­
millan Company, 1944, 584 p., ~3.00. 
A discussion of consu.rner activities, the r.1aterials 
they use, a.n6. the varieties of protection and infor-
mation they have and need. The book contains a wide 
selection of excellent subject matter on the various 
industrial profu1cts and materials, and. also includes 
suggested projects, activities, related. readings, and 
other enriching materials. 
(~ublisher: ES). 
Hewes, Agnes D., Jac1d1em111er. Uew York: Alfred A. Knopf, 
1942, 26S p., ~2.00. 
A fast r.1oving fiction tale of construction vmrl{ers 
in rllounta.in highrray building, vri th considergble de-
tail about tl1e kinds of 'lo'lor1: involved. The principle 
cl1aracter lives 2,nd works with construction r;angs 
on contracting ooerations. (7! Ages 11-ll:f.), · (16: 7-9). 
:H1 ne Levri s V/. , Len at Work. New York: The L:acmillan 
- 'company, 1932, ~1.75. 
out of print, but if available, the collection of 
illustrations is useful in illustrating typical jobs 
in the follovring fiel<is--construction work, mining, 
machine operations, railroad jobs, ana. other fields. 
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Short footnotes to the pictures uescribe the jobs 
generally. The oictures are large, well chosen, and 
have good general composition. 
(16: 4-3), (17.: li1irst Choice). 
Hiscox, Gardner D., (EO.itor), Henley's Twentieth Centur.z 
Book of Formulas, Processes una Trade Secrets. New 
York: ',Llhe Norme..n il~ Henley Publishing Cornpan~r, 1940, 
S57 p., <;?4. 00 (Revised. anci Enle.rged. EO.i tion). 
A reference shelf authority. The material is al-
phabetically arranged in encyclo)ed.ia style with a 
cross in<iex in the bacl;: of the volutne. 
(17: First Choice). 
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Hodgins, Eric ana. F. Alexanuer Llagoun, Behemoth, The Stor~ 
of Power. Garden City, Nevr Yorl:: Gard.en City Publis -
ing Company, Inc., 193S, 354 p., 01.00. 
A well viri tten r'.istory of pov;er showing its a-onlica-
tions in inciustry and. transportation, with particular 
ennhasis on the steam locomotive. This is the kind 
of.non-fiction boys will continue to read after an 
initial reference in connection to a specific problem. 
( 11: HS). , 
Hol.'lles, Richard E., Air Conditioning in Surn~ner e.nd 1Ninter. 
!!evr York.: The :.:cGraw-Hill Bool': CoElpf'.ny, Inc., 1938, 
296 p., $3.00. 
A rather technical tree. tmen t, for use v;i th indi vlciuc.l 
students with a oarticular interest in the subject. 
L:uch of the rr.e.terial involves mathematics and physics. 
(17). 
Horov1i tz, Louis J., and Boyden Sparkes, Tov1ers of New 
Yorl::. Nevr Yorlt: Simon ano. Schuster Inc., 1937, 
27TP•, ~2. 25. 
The biography of a construction engineer; his life 
of planning ancl builcling in New York City. 
(11: HS). 
Huff, Darrell ancl Frances Huff, Twenty Careers of Tomorrow. 
Ne\7 York: Whittlesey House, 1l1ne hcGraw-Hill Book 
Company, Inc., 1945, 281 p., ~2.50. 
A large variety of specific jobs grouped under 20 
classifications in new and rD.pidly growing industries. 
Such areas as plastics, aviaticm, synthetics, elec-
tronics, nev; wood and glass uses, and similar fields 
are treated in general reviews. Each section in-
cludes infornation about training, experience, 
chances of advancement and other important topics. 
(17: First Choice). 
Johnson, William H~, ana. Louis V. Nevrkirk, FunO.amentals 
of Soopwork. l~ew York: The :.:acmillan Com:pany, 
1943, 200 p., $1-32. 
Similar to the authors' Fundamentals of Electricity, 
an outstanding collection of SU':))lement~:try s.ctiv-
i ties and. informe.tional to)ics--common hanci tools, 
mee.suring tools, wooO.working, mete,lvrorking, v:iring, 
ropes and splices, ano. relE',teO. materh:ls. Chapter 
bibliographies contain very recent ma teria.l on books, 
pB.m:;hlets, charts, and. films. 
(Publisher: HS, Technical). 
Kitson, Harry D., Hovr to Find the Right Vocation. New 
York: Harper Gn6. Brothers, !930, 215 p., ~2.50 
{Revised EO.ition). 
Choosing the right job anO.. making it a lasting vo-
cation by exploring me.ny possibilities through 
reaciing, interviewing, visiting, and other CJ..ctiv-
ities. 
(10: 7-9). 
Kitson, Harry D., anQ ~ary R. Lingenfelter, Vocations for 
~· ~ev: Yor~:: Harcourt, Brace and Cor:1pany, Inc., 
T942, 352 p., ~2.50. 
A special writeup of vocations in the inO.ustrial 
trades with the usual infor:~w.tion about tre.ining 
requirements, duties, wages, labor conditions, and 
other material in general statements. 
(16: 7-9). 
Lamprey, Lmise, All the Ways of Building. The I.lacmillan 
Company, 1933, 30~ p., ~3.50. 
An elementary history of architecture, suitable for 
optione.l related ree.ding in the background material 
of units in construction. (7: Ages 10-13), (16: 6-9, Doubly Recommended), (17: 
First Choice). 
Leeming, Joseph, Fun With Leather. Phile.<lelphia: FreO.-
erick A. Stokes Company, 1941, 91 p., ~?2. 00. 
Very elementary processes in leatherwork, with 
easily understood diagrams anci sketches. This is 
designed for younger students beginning their first 
experiences v1i th tools. The projects selected are 
simnle craft articles. 
(16~: 6-9)' (17). 
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Leighou, Rob~rt B., _Cbemist!';l( of. En~lneering Eaterlal~. 
lJcvi YorK: The .~.:.cGr&w-HJ.ll Boo Company, 1931, 6sit p., 
~1~. 50 (International Chemical Series). 
Only parts of tnis text are useful in the typical 
industrial-arts shop. These deal with sources, uses, 
and general characteristics of such materials as--
concrete, glue, iron, oils, metals, rubber, steel, 
varnish, and others. Technical chemical analyses 
and descriptions are mixed vri th the material, so 
specific references ano. instructions should accompany 
suggestions for using the reference. ( 17: Technical). 
Leyson, Burr \'/., Elements of Eechanics. Nev; York: E. P. 
Dutton and Company, Inc., 19q4, 176 p., $2.50. 
A popular treatment of mechanical principles as they 
e.pply in a large ve.riety of ino.ustries. Illustre.ted 
with photogra~hs and pen drawings, the material makes 
a good source of information fo1,.; those hs.ving a 
beginning interest in the scientific princiryles of 
machine function. ( 17). 
----::::::---,....,---__,.._., It Y/orks Like T11 frs. N~w York; E. P. 
Dutton una Company, l9q2, 22. p., ~2.50. 
An outstanding treatment of the more common opera-
ting principles of modern machinery. The explana-
tions are simnle and the illustrs.tions include 
many cuta'.'n::.y viev:s, photogra:;hs, ana. s1r.etches. 
Such machinery as the following are explc.ineO.--
vacuWll tubes, various r.wtors, diesel engines, 
electrical equipment, steam engines, steel making, 
and principles of elementary radio and photography. (17). 
Ua.nche s ter, He.rlanO., Hew World. of 1!~ac!1ine s. New York: 
Random House Inc., 1945, 3l) p., ~3.00. 
The new machines, rna terials, and. r:1ethods in inO.us-. 
try such as--diesel and gasoline engines, the 
helicopter, various nevr Ii1ete.ls, photography, plas-
tics, rubber, aircraft, air conditioning, ana. 
similar topics. The selection is written in a pop-
ular style, showing how each is effecting ino .. ustry 
and American life. 
(17: HS). 
I:atthias, Arthur J., Hovr to Desi -n and Install 
fhice.go: American Technic& Socie y, 9. , 
-;P3.00. 
An overall vocation~l text giving a good review of 
modern equipment and installation methoo.s in well 
outline6.. chc-.pters covering every phr,se of small 
plumbine; installations and elementarv nrincioles of 
physics involved. The book provides" a-good refer-
ence on home plumbing and a cood review of the duties 
of the plumber. 
(17: Technical, First Choice). 
Uellish, Arthur J., First Steps in Air Conditioning. 
Hew York: Sheet r:ete.l \'lorker, 1940{ !38 p., ~1. 00 
(Third Revised and Enlarged Edition). . 
A sllliple beginner's text in air conditioning; con-
siderable mathematical and basic science material 
is lnvol ved. 
( 17). 
i.:ersereau, SaElUel F., I,~e.terie.ls of Inc"i..ustr'. New York: 
';Phe LlcGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 9 7, 57S p., 
~2.80 (Fourth Edition Revised). 
Sources, production, uses, and economic importance 
of the rav: materials of industry. All of the common 
building ano. finishing materials are covereci under 
the folloviing headings--forest :Jrod.ucts, non-metalic 
minerals, iron and steel., non-ferrous minerals, an6. 
miscellaneous. A list of correlated visual aids is 
inclu6.ed in the latest edition. 
( 3) , · ( 16: S, HS). 
!Iontgomery, Elizabeth R., Tlle Storv Behind Great Inven-
tions. NeVT Yorl:: Robert !.~. L:cBride and Company, 
!944, 254 p., 02.00. 
A basic reader in ino.ustries, ap_oro.s.ched. through the 
inventions affecting each. Common machines familiar 
to boys are O.iscussed--communications (print:7..ng, 
pictures), inO.ustr~r (raachinery, electricity, chem-
istry), tr8.nsportation (lana., water, e.ir), c.nd. other 
asuects. ( lb : 6-S) , ( 17: JHS ) • 
:T-.'ioore, Joseph A., Famous Leaders of Inoustr;t_. Boston: 
L. C. Page and Company, 1945, 326 p., ~2.75 (Fifth 
Series). 
Short biogranhies of famous modern industrial lee.d.ers 
such as--Williem Green, John Garand, Andrew Riggins, 
William Jeffers, We.l t Disney, Henry J. Kaiser and 
others. The material is very simple·and makes lively 
reading. 
( 10 : 7-6 ) , ( 16 : 6-6 ) • 
1.29 
r.:organ, Alfred P., :rhe Story of Si:vscra1)ers. New Yor!{: 
Farrar and Rinehart,Inc., 1934, 213 p., $2.00. 
The jobsancl materials involvecl in skyscre.per con-
struction from clearing the grouncl to the finishing 
and use of the building. The book will soon become 
O.ated but the essential points e,re still correct. 
(7: Ages 11-15), (16: 6-9), (17), (14). 
Norris, !:Iargaret, Heroes ana. Hc:,zards. Hew York: The 
l!~cmillan Col!l1Jany, 1932, lStrp:'", $2.00. 
Intervievrs vri th workers in some of the dangerous 
ano. ao.venturouo jobs of today--construction workers, 
fire fighters, ship pilots, briclge e,ncl tunnel work-
ers, train engineers, life savers, and others. 
Useful for general reading on occupations. 
(12: 6-S), (16: 6-S). 
Osgood, Ellen L., History of Industry. Boston: Ginn and 
Comp~ny, 1935, 532 p., ~2.00 (New and Enlarged Edi-
tion). 
Sup-olementary reading material on industry and 
economics from that of the nncients to that in the 
United States of the 1930s. Each chapter includes 
duscussion topics and excellent detailed bibliograph-
ical reference lists. 
{17: First Choice). 
Paclmro., ~eo nard o., an~ others l. Nat ions T~da*~ New York: 
The uacmillan Compvny, 194LJ.., 727 p., .,p2. S. 
A practical phyoical, industrial, and commercial 
geography with an unusually interesting and general 
approach to the subjects. The major part of the 
text considers the United States and its resources 
in forestry, manufacturing, power, and major indus-
tries. Other sections of the world receive treat-
ment to a lesser degree, with emphasis placed on 
their chief economic facilities and resources. 
Research problems and stuO.y guides are suggested 
with the work and a well selected e.ppendix of refer-
ences is included. 
(3), (17: First Choice). 
, and others, The Ne.tions at 'Nork. New 
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-----y=-o-r~k-:--=Th~"-e~1~.r-a-c~illan Company, 1942, 695 p., $2.44. 
InO.ustry and commerce of the Uni tea. Stetes, v'li th lesser 
sections devoted to the chief occupations and indus-
tries of Western Europe, Asia, Africa, Australia 
and the Americas. The arrangement is according to 
large groups of sources of materials, with sections 
on forest products, soil, industry, e.nd cornmerce 
pl'oviding the most pertinent material for industrial-
arts units. A large number of gre.phs, maps, exer-
cises, questions, problems, and photographs are 
included to suonlement the data which is more un-to-
date than most· books on the subject. .. 
(17: Doubly Recommended). 
Feet, Creighton, Hov; Things Work. NewYorl'-: Henry Holt 
and Company, lnc., 1944, 116 p., $2.00. 
Primarily elementary physics, but useful as a shop 
reference and illustrative source on the mechanical 
principles CP mmonly operating in the shop a.nd in 
indust~J. Such topics as the following are covered--
the block ana. tac1;:le' melting points, worm screvJS, 
levers, gee.rs, ana. so on, vrith photogra.phs of every-
day situations and adaptations of each principle. 
(12: 6-S), (16: 4-7). 
Perry, Josephine, The Chemical InO.ustr;v. New Yor1c: 
Long;ms.ns, Green and Compa.ny, 1944, 125 p., $2.00 
(America At Work Series). 
Chemistry fro:n the alcheoy of the ancients to the 
huge inO.ustries of toO.ay. This is an outstanding 
photograph - text combination touching upon the 
importance of the chemical inO.ustry in our society, 
its mc,jor types of manufacturing processes, and the 
future of the ind.ustry as it will probably develop. 
(16: 6-9). 
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, The Coal InO.ustry. New Yorl:.: Longmans, 
----~G~r-e_e_n __ a_n~a.~d-ompany, 1944, 123 p., Q2.00 (America At 
Work Series). 
History, mining, new methods, kinds of coal, the 
markets, by products, and other aspects of the coal 
industry. The format is similar to the other books 
of the series by the author. 
(16: 6-~), (17: JHS). 
, The Rubber Industrv. New York: Long-
---rn-a":':'n-s-,--::::G-r_e_e_n-an'd Company, 191+1, 9'b p., ~2. 00 (America 
At Work Series). 
The modern inCiustry from the development of rubber 
plantations and systematic gathering of fluid through 
refining processes, and synthetic rubbers. As in 
the other books by Miss Perry this selection may be 
used in many classes as it presents information val-
uable to a variety of unltg. 
·~ (6: 6-S), (12: 6-~), (16: 5-S). 
Popular Hechanics J.Iagazine, The Boy Heche.nic. Chicago: 
Popular Uechanics Company,l:940, 220 p., (~2.00; 19lt-5 
224 p., ~2. 00. 
These are a source of a great variety of projects 
'ano. activities, much lil:e the series of reviews by 
Popular Science J ..:onthly. The material is made up 
from selections from the home workshop section of 
the ma.gazine ?ovular Uechanics, with particular atten-
tion and emnha.sis on photography, radio, craftwork, 
boat building, mo6~el making, and sports ana. game 
equipment. 
(16: 6-9). 
----:~:-----=---::----::-:----.' Popular T.:e chan ic s Shop 1J o te s. 
Chicago: Popular :.:echa'i1IC's Compu.ny, Annual, $. bo. 
The year's collection of material from the shop 
notes and projects section of the nagazine Ponular 
Nechanics. Each year the volume provides a vride 
variety of suggestions for shop activities, short 
cuts, and aids which make the purchase price well 
vro rth wh 11 e. 
(17). 
Popul~r Science Eonthly, Amateur Craftsman's Cyclopedi~. 
!Jevr York: Popular Science Publish:tng Company, Inc., 
1937, !too p., $3-50 (Grosset and Dunlap, Inc., Edi-
tion, 1939, 342 p., $2.lt-9). 
Corresponds to the Shop Notes amw.l volumes of the 
Popular l.iechanics Company, but with a Ciifferent 
title each year, and including considerably more 
material. The selections of material are rearranged 
into convenient groups of related items. A wealth 
of sugsested activities are presented in such areas 
as hobbies, household needs, gardening, scientific 
instruments, shop helps, machine work, and a large 
variety of materials. The problems and projects 
provided range .conslclerably in difficulty making 
each of tpe_ series usable with almost all students. 
(17). . 
, Comnlete H('\me Worksho-o Cyclo-
pedia.~1=J-e-w~y=_ -or~1~c-,- Grosset and Dunlap, Inc., 1945, 
57 6 p. ' ~~ 2. 9 s. 
Large e.nci varied sections on such subjects as auto-
mobiles, electronics, furniture, games, gardening, 
heating, ~hotography, Dlumbing, radio, tools, toys, 
tricks, \YOodvmrking, and so on. This is very similar 
to Amateur Cpafstman's Cvclonecii~ from the same 
source. 
(16: 7-9), (17). 
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Pyle, Clifford, Lea.thercraft as a Hobby. New Yorl~: 
Harper ~nu Brothers, 1940, 116 p.~ $1.75· 
Learning leatherwork of technically c.n6. artistically 
fine nature. Processes are shown in sketches, 
projects in photogrB.~Jhs. Chapters include a dis-
cussion of various leathers, tools, patterns, 
cutting, skiving, transferring of O.esigns, flat 
modeling, embossing, cree sing, ste.mping, cutting, 
carving, inlaying, gold and s:1_lver leaf work, 
cleaning clyeing, WB.xing, polishing ano. related 
opere.tions. The bool\: is aim eo. at beginners ·with a 
mature attitude, the intent being to promote the 
O.evelopment of fine proo.ucts rather than sililple 
cre.ft vrork. (17). 
Reed, William t:., America t s Tree. sure. New Yorlc: Harcourt, 
Bre.ce ana. Com~any, Inc., 1939, 395 p., 03· 00. 
How mineral de:Josi ts were formed, their extraction, 
O..evelonment, and use. The discussion covers petro-
leum, iron, bronze eJ.bys, stone, and other materials 
and touches unon the machines and. tools used in 
their processing. 
(17: JHS). 
Reich, Edward, ano_ Carl ton J. Siegler, Consumer Goocls -
How to Know and Use Them. New Yorl:: The American 
Book Company, 1937, 526 p., Ol.g6. 
An outstanding collection of introO..uctory material 
about consumer proclucts familiHr to all. The basic 
goods maO..e from the following oaterials are coverecl--
vroods, textiles, paper, rubber, glass, china, metals, 
oils, paints and varnishes, and others. Each is 
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pre sen teo_ with a short histor:r of the uses of the 
material, manufacturing processes, characteristic 
modern uses, the various proc1ucts made from the 
material, tests of coliloon materiels, a series of 
thought questions about the inforD&tion presented, 
related readings, glossaries of common and semi-
technical tern;s, s)ecifice.tions in buying and he.ndl-
ing materials, problems and projects, and photographic 
illustrations. One particularly good section is a 
short revie~ of furniture styles and their salient 
chc.racteristics. {3), (17: HS, First Choice). 
Roc;ers, Agnes, From ::c.n to L::..'lchine. Boston: Little, 
Brovm c::nd ComlJE'.ny, 191~1, 1."5o-·p., ~2. 50. 
Pro~.:?c:,bly most intereating c..nO. useful to poorer 
ree.O.ers. The stor'y of inventions \Vi th primary 
attention focused on the machine age, tolO. with a 
brief narration and oany illustrations. Sections 
include such subjects as the following--tools and 
me..chines, power, lc.nd.-·water-c.ir tr.~wel, various 
conmon r.1ethods c;.r.d ri:B. teriLls such as vreaving, and 
other related areas. Some of the photographs of 
industrial methods o.n6. matericds are outstano.in[S. 
(15: 9). 
Rugg, Hc:rold o., and Louise Krueger, Ee.n at Worl:: His 
Arts c..nd Cr2.fts. New Yorl~: Ginn anc5.. Comp2.ny, 1937, 
567 p., ~1. 28 (l.:s.n e.nd His Changing Society, Rugg 
Social Science Series, i;lementc..ry School Course, 
Volwne Seven). 
The sections on the history of books and printing, 
and on architecture are exceptionally pertinent for 
reference by stuO.ents in beginning units in in6.us-
trial arts. · 
( 12: 6-7) ' ( 16: 7-$) • 
--.......,,..------' and , ~.:an at V/crlr.! His 
Ind.ustrie s. Nev: York: Ginn c-~na. Company, 1937, 529 p., 
~1. 20 (I::an ana. His Changing society, Rugg Social 
Science Series, Elementary School Course, Volume Six). 
Pertinent references for inO.ustrial-arts units are 
in the sections on iron and steel industries, pouer, 
tools, the sumr:1aries and bibliographies. Although 
very elementary sone of t:!:le rnaterie.l is useful with 
beginning shop students and reta.r6.ed rea.O.ers. 
( 12: 5-7)' ( lb: 3-8). 
Rummel, A6.olph J., e.n6. Lewis o. VogelsE'.ng, Practical Air 
Con6.itioning. New York: John ~iley an6. Sons, Inc., 
1941, 282 p., $2.75· 
Inten6.ed for worl'.:.ers in the tro.de c..n6. beginners in 
vocutional covrses. This selection is semi-technical, 
ana. covers br..sic informe"tion in the following areas--
common air conditioning systems, refriger&tion equip-
ment, ventilation, r.utomatic controls, pumps, piping, 
E'. bs.ckground of elementary electrical information and 
other related information. At least an interest in 
:nathematics ana. general science is needed and a be-
ginning background of pre..c tical information in the 
two areas is necessary before much time can be spent 
in using this book. (17: Technical). 
Sea.ver, Chc:.x·les H., Ind.ustry in Americc;.. Nevr York: 
Harper and Brothers, Publishers, 1946, 335 p., 
~l.bO (The American Ylay Series). 
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A short histor-.t of the grovrth of indus try in America. 
The first part is a short introduction describing the 
ciepend.ence of all Americans on our in<iustrie.l society. 
Pe.rt II reviev1s the in<iustrie.l revolution. Part III 
deals V!ith the early growth of the big cor::,_Jorations 
ana. industries such a.s mining, iron e.ncl steel, me.chine 
tools, paper, textiles, and others. Part IV completes 
the present history of these large industries and 
goes on to show the place of government in industry, 
the gro\'Tth of transportation methoa.s a.ncl power de-
velopments, industrial organization in wartime and 
concluo.es v;i th a generel bibliogrg1)hy of bool\:s for 
students. Each section contains a suggested list of 
rcl~ted ~ctivities. 
(17). 
Slade, Sanuel e.no. Louis l~argolis, r.:a them: tics for Tech-
nics.l ancl Voca tionr.l Schools. -New ;-~ork: John ·;Iiley 
and Sons, Inc., 1946, 532 p., ~2.50 (Third Edition). 
Advancecl mF..ther:w.tics of the trade ana. technical 
level, presented as it bears upon such to~ics as--
strength of materials, mee.suring instruments, vrood-
·working, power, tapers, speeO. ratios, cutting speeds 
and feeds, gears, and so on. An introductory sec-
tion deals with simple fractions ana. O.ecimals. This 
selection should. be useful with students cloinb e.d-
vanced vmrk in industrial arts. 
(17). 
Slosson, EO.win E., Creative Chemistry. Nevr York: D. 
Appleton-Century Company, 1941, 341 p., ~3.50 
(Century Books of Useful Science). 
A good selection for both the science and the shop 
libraries, dealing with the scientific aspects of 
industrial me.terials such as ple.stics, dyes, rubber, 
various metals, and all ltinds of synthetics. The 
book will be helpful in correlating activities ancl 
units in science and inclustrial arts, introducing 
technical terms, and showing the dependence of 
industry on science ana of society on both science 
and industry. (16: 8-9). 
Smith, J ose:ph R., Our Industrial 'Norld. Philadelphia: 
The John c. Winston Compc:.ny, i939, 406 p., ~i. 72. 
A simple economic geogra:phy text; sections dealing 
with mining, refining, processinG, menufacturing, 
use of materials, machine tools, textiles, and a 
few others provide useful short readings to intro-
duce the r:mterials c.nd processes of industry to 
slow readers. 
( 16: 5-7). 
Smith, Susan, I.:ade in America. New York: Alfred A. Knopf, 
Inc., 1929, 91 p., ~2.oo. 
Glass, silverware making, and building of homes in 
the revolutionary times. Stories of the famous 
American artists in art, architecture, and industry 
of early Americana are woven into this elementary 
reading selection. 
(9:9). 
Stangle, Willie,m H., An Air Condi tioninQ' Primer. New Yorl~: 
The r.:cGra.w-Hill Book. Comna.ny, Inc., 1940, 236 p., \ . $2. 50. 
A beginners review of a.ir conditioning information 
in teros of people and houses in part I, and of 
a~paratus in part II. The book is org~nized into 
numbered paragrc:.phs and bold face subject headings 
for quick reference. (17: Technical). 
Stieri, Emanuele, The Bool~: of Indoor Hobbies. New York: 
The EcGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., l939, 430 p., 
~'"A 00 <ri' .I. • 
Beginnerls hobby activities in the following--
pottery, leather, plastics, pe·wter, soap and chip 
carving, etching, bookbinding, window box gardening, 
and a fe~ others. Hobbies related to general shop 
activities may be suggested through reference to 
this volume. (17). 
Stokely, Jo.mes, Science Remakes our World. Nevr York: 
Ives-Washburn Publishers, 19r~2, 298 p., ~3· 50. 
Scientific and industrial develouments in new ma-
teric.ls and. me.nufacturing methods, and hov; we will 
benefit as a society from their use. A non-techni-
cal book, this m&.kes enjoyable leisure ,,time reading. (17: HS, Doubly Recommended). 
Strack, Lilian H., Asbestos: A l.:e .. gic Uineral. Nevr York: 
Harper Qnd Brothers, 1941, 56 p., ~1.00. 
Refer to the notes on the author's book on aluminum. 
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Ufforcl, Charles w., Occupations in Rubber. Chicago: 
Science Researcn Associates, 194~8 p., $.60 
(Occupational l~nograph of the American Job Series, 
Number 26). · 
An overview of the industry--its history, jobs and 
their descriptions, how to get a job, the life of 
rubber worl:::ers, the future of jobs in the fielcl, 
self surveys of local rubber industries, ancl an 
excellent current bibliography. A few graphs, 
charts, ancl nhotogranhic illustrations are usecl. (17). ~ ~ ~ 
Voca tione>l Gu.ido.nce Research, 00 Postv:ar Jobs for r.:en. 
Nevr York: Doubleday and Company, Inc., 9 5, 20'5 p., 
~2. 50. 
A short dictionary of occupations including jobs 
from business, the professions, inclustry, agriculture, 
the civil service, research, and management, listed 
in alphabetically arranged pe.ragraphs. Each outline 
describes the job generally--its requirements, ad-
vantages, earnings, advancement opportunities, 
places to apply, and an overall outlook. A specie..l 
interest or ability cross inclex is inclucled as well 
e"s an alpha.betical index. This is e. reference volume 
with little attention paid to readinc grade level or 
specific areas of interest. 
(17). 
Ward, Douglass., and Edith II. Selberg, Youth and Jobs. 
Boston: Ginn and Company, 1942, 102 p., ~.6o. 
A short survey of youth and its preparation and entry 
into the various fields of work. Euch helnful ma-
terial can be found on training, work conditions of 
an overall nature, genere.l statistics on industry and 
work conO.itions, and other similar topics. A special 
bibliography for each topic is provided and special 
bibliogra:9hies of test rnater::.o..ls, vocational pam-
phlets, occupations b~r groups of similar aspects, 
youth studies, and a list of organizations that help 
youth vrith its problems, are listed. 
(17). 
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Wheeler, Harold F. B. (Editor), r.:e.rvels of the L:odern 
Worlo.. Garclen City, Hew York: Halcyon House Inc., 
1940, 448 p., $1.98. 
A popularized encyclopedia of indust~; ana. engineer-
ing materials and construction. Photographs although 
plentiful are old and poor in comparison to those in 
more specialized. books. Such topics as the following 
are discussed--concrete, darn construction, automobiles, 
~ t 1 ~ -4-, salvage, re,;.llroao.s, pe ro eum, a.no. ouners. 
(17). 
Willoughby, George A., ana. Duane G. Chamberlain, General 
Sho·J Hanclbool~:. Peoria, Illinois: The l.~c:mual Arts 
Press, 1937,-96 p., ~l.r)O. 
I>.'Ia terie.l on r;orkin:3 with wood, metal, concrete, 
drawing, electricity, general construction, and re-
pairs. The booklet includes a large variety of 
suggested cctivities to accompany the usual units. 
(17). 
Wilson, Howard E., Living in the Age of I:Fchines. NeVI 
York: The American Book Company, 1937, 566 p., 
~pl.lt-6 (Our Vla;rs of Living, Volume III). 
Short and elementary reading sections covering a 
wide ve.riet:r of subjects under the following generc1 
o.ivisions--comr:muico.t ions' transportation, ffi£tldng of 
goods with ~achinea, harnessing of power, communities 
in the machine age, and others not as pertinent for 
industrial-arts units. A great many elementary and 
varied activities are su;gesteci from which some should 
be found for nearly all beginning industrial-arts 
units. 
( 12: 6-S). 
Wi tticl<:, Eugene C., The Development of Power. Chicago: 
The University of Chicago Press, 1939, 163 p., Gl.OO. 
Introd.uctory material in a neglected urea of informa-
tion in beginning inciustrial arts. This selection 
was cievelopeci by the Laboratory Schools of the Uni-
versity of Chicago to introciuce the fundamental in-
formation neede<l to understanu VRrious types ana. uses 
of povrer. The following topics are inclu<le<l--wind, 
water, <:md stea.m power; turbines; internal combus-
' tion engines; electrical machinery; and power trains. 
Each is illustrated with well chosen photographs 
and sketches, and lists of visual aids are proviaed. 
(17). 
Writers' Program of Pennsylvanie., B£mo..nce of Rubber. 
Chicago: Albert Vlhitman and Com;Jany, 191+1, 48 p., $.50 (Junior Press Books, Easy Science Series). 
A very short and elementary treatment of worlc \~Ti th 
rubber--its history, use, processing, ano. rele.tea 
informe,tion. 
(12: 3-5), (17). 
CHAPTER IV 
UN GR~DED LIATERIALS 
Ceramics 
Bass, Stephen, Plastics emu You. New· York: Eastwood-
Stall Comp2ny, Publishers, 1947, 190 p., price 
unlisted. . 
The latest introduction to plastics for the average 
reader. This is one of the few such booJ.:s that em-
phasizes photogra1)hs of industl~ial !Tlachines and 
processes rather than flashy products. A general 
history of the inO.ustry is provideO. along nith short 
historical reviews of snecific materials. !~:mJ.fa.c­
turing processes and us~s of the following materials 
are O.escribed--phenolics, ~olding materials, ureas, 
melamines, cellulose, acrylics, alkyds, shellacs, 
nolystyrene, caseins, vinyls, laminated plastics, 
nylon, cast plastics, packaging methods, ana lenses. 
A chapter on employment opportunities, plastic pro-
ducers, ana. trade names, ana. a selected rele.tively. 
non-technical bibliography and periodical list are 
all features. 
Edison Portland Ce~ent Company, The Romance of Cement. 
Boston: Livermore and Kni§:ht Company, 1926, 128 p., 
Gratis. 
Although tv:renty years old the processes sho·wn in 
this selection have changed but little. The first 
part of the book is a discussion of the history, 
manuf&cturing processes, and uses of cement und con-
crete. 'rDe last part is a highly technical series 
of testing and specification tables. 
Livingstone, Everett, G., and w. L .. Hunter, ~e's Cement 
Craft. Ames, Iowa: Industrial Arts Department, 
Iowa State College, 1935, 49 p., ~~.50 (L:imeogre.phed). 
A short semi-technical collection of information 
(the result of research on Keene's Cement) presented 
for student and teacher use. The sources, manufac-
turing processes, and industrial uses are listeO. and 
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a series of elementary project plans and descrip-
tions are inclu6.ed. The bi bliogre.phy used is a 
rare item since little has been written on the 
subject of Keene's Cement. 
Lunn, Dora, Pottery in the ~aking. Peoria, Illinois: 
The r:anual Arts Press, 1945, 100 p., $2. 75. 
Of British origin, ciesigned for beginners and hobby-
ists. A short historical survey opens the selection 
~, nd the remainder of the book is devoted to me.n-
ipulative processes such as--the processes of throw-
ing, drying, finishing, firing, glazes, decoration, 
and casting. TJ1e bibliocrayhy provides a list of 
British publications on ceramics. 
I.IcKearin, Georges., and Helen EcKearin, American Glass. 
Nev; York: Crovm Publishers, 1941, 622 p., ij?4. 00. 
An encyclope6.ic work on glass history, manufacturing 
nrocesses e.n6. products. The bool\: is of particular 
interest to collectors, ana. is probably the most. 
cor:r~1lete single reference on glass ware that has 
ever been p~o6.uced fron such 6.etailed research. 
L~ost of the book provides surprisingly easy rea<iing 
for such a scholarly work. An exhaustive glossary 
and collection of drawings, photographs, and repre-
sentations of various styles are included. 
Perry, Josephine, The Plastics Industry. New Yorl>:: 
Lon~1ans, Green and Company, 1947, 127 p., $2.00. __ 
One of the latest in the author's series of elemen-
tary reviews of our largest American industries. 
This selection, like the others in the series, 
covers the industry from re.w materials to finishe6. 
pro<iucts in the most imoortant phases, and provides 
elementary statistics and outstanding photographic 
illustrations of industrial activities. 
Plastes, Plag!ics in Indust~r. Brooklyn: Th~ Chemical 
Publishing Company, Inc., 1941, 2~1 p., ~5.00. 
A more technical tree.tment of the chemical and 
mechanical as-oects of the plRstics industry the.n 
the usual shop texts. This boo1c will be of use to 
tee.chers and advanced students in plastics. The 
nature of olastics, ana their use in a large variety 
of products and other indust:·ies provio.es the subject 
matter. 
14<> 
Popular T!:echanics l:Iagazine, Concrete HanO..bool:. New York: 
Grosset a.nO.. Dunlap, Inc., 1944, 96 p., ·91. 00. 
liany articles and. activity sugc:estions in the use 
of concrete, selected from material in the home 
craftsman sections of the magazine. 
Radtke, 0. ArnolO.., Keene Cement Craft, L:ilwaukee: The 
Bruce Publishin8 Company, 1944, 115 p., ~~2. 00. 
What Keene Cement is--its mixing, casting, colors, 
polishing, projects, photos, operation sheets, and 
plans. · 
Simonds, Herbert R., J.nO..ustrial Plastics. New York: 
Pitman Publishing Corporation, 1944, 396 p., $5.00 
(Third Edition) • 
A surprisingly non- technice.l and complete reviev:r 
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of plastic inO..ustries, their methoO..s, and history. 
Among the topics are the folloviing--e. short history, 
basic materie.ls, im()ortant types of ple.stics, mold-
ing methods, fabrication, Dhysice .. l properties, equip-. 
ment, inO..ustria.l uses, related products, design, 
research, ana. others. A number of fine inO..ustrial 
photogre.phs show vrorking conditions and equipment. 
Snively, Robley D., and IIary E. Snively, Pottery. 
_ Brattleboro, Vermont: Stephen Daye Press, S7 p., 
194-0, ~1.50. 
A short, clear, concise, and simple photogra~hic­
text story of the basic processes in hand pottery 
making. The text bo.lances the photographs on 
facing pages and describes the ve"r~J best of hand 
craft vrorlc developed by artists in pottery. 
Writers' Program of Pennsylvania, Plastics. Chicago: 
Albert Whitman and Company, 1945, 40 p., S-50 
(Junior Press Bool\:s, Easy Science Series). 
The history, manufacture, ana. use of plastics told 
in the same eler.1entary style as other selections 
from the series. 
Dra.wing 
~Badger, 0. B., and others, Introo.uction to AoplieO.. Draw-
ing. Wichita, Kansas: The I.icCormick-I.':athers Company, 
193S, 55 p., $.4-S. 
A very elementa"r~J workbook style pamphlet ·which 
gives a series of plates chiefly useful in develop-
ing beginning drafting skills. Little correlation 
vri th the layman t s use of plans is pro~rided. 
Benson, John H., and. Arthur G. Ce.rey, The Elements of 
LetterinG. IJewport, Rhode Island: John Steitens, 
1940, 125 p., $3.00. 
An artistic and technical treatise on the designing 
e.nci m:?.king of letters. A history of types of letter-
ing and detailed. sam~les of the various designs as 
they ha~e d.eveloped are presented.. 
Castle, Dre~ w., Problems in Blueurint Reading. Peoria, 
·Illinois: TEe l~nuel Arts Press, 1939, 91 p., $.96 
(Selvidge Series of Instruction I.:rmuals, Ed.ited. by 
R. W. Sel vid.ce). 
A short section of expla.natory material on conven-
tional symbols ana. d.rawing proceo.ures follovred by a 
long.series of progressively more d.ifficult practical 
problems in blueprint interpretation. The material 
is more eleoentary than most blueprint rea6.ing texts 
and. does not go beyond. the Dore comrr.on r.wchr..nica.l 
asuects. The r.1a teris.l selected and inclucled is for 
the r:10st part usefnl with beginning students in the 
general shop to help in their vmrl;.: v:i th standard 
working d.rawings. 
Fryklund., Verne C., e.na. Frank R.· Kepler, Genernl Drafting. 
· Bloornin6ton, Illinois: U'cKnight e.no. r.:cKnight, 1938, 
160 p~, $1.32 (Paper Covered Edition, $1.00) (Grosset 
and Dunlap Edition, 191+2, 160 p., ~1.50) 
An attempt to introduce elementr..ry instruction in 
understanO.ings and techniques of mechanical O.ravring, 
architecture.l drafting, sheet metal layout work, 
electrical O.raftine;, a.nO. other forms, together with 
operation sheets end inforE1P.tion concerning the use 
and im~ortc-.nce of such dre.fting to inO.ustry. The 
connective inforw~.tlon sheets treat such topics as 
the use of metals in DanufEcturing, mechanical 
engineers e.nO. their duti·es, proc1uction from drawings, 
engineering ana. art, nnd other similar topics. 
Kenney, Joseph E., 3luepr.int Reading for the Building 
Trades. New Yorl:: The r.:cGravr-Hill Book Compo.ny, 
Inc., ,191~~-, 96 p., Q2.oo. 
Introciuctor;;- chapte!'S shovr the importance of blue-
prints, their uses, s:rmbols, com:~on representations 
on blueprints, scales, v&rious' kinO..s of prints, and 
specifications lists. The major portion of the book 
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· however is a series of practical Jroblems in pro-
gressively aore di'fficult form. Exauples in blueprint. 
for;n 8_re given for each of the introductory topics. 
In general th~s is a simple and excellent specific 
reference, using typically modern blueprints, and 
including a full set of blueprints for a model 
house as a closing topic. Aiso used is a glossary 
of architectural and building terms. The selection 
is especially useful in illustrating the usual type 
of house plans that students encounter in popular 
magazines and in home planning, for helping them to 
intelligently interpret those blueprints. 
Lewis, Melvin s., and John H. Dillon, Instruction Sheets 
for the General Shop, Drafting. New Yorlc: The 
:;:.cGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 1932, 157 p., $.SO. 
Refer to the entry of the same title and authors 
in the field of foundry work. 
I.!cGee, Richard A·, and Walter V/. Sturtevant, Genera!_ 
trechnnical Drawing. Uilvraukee: The Bruce Publish-
ing Company, !935, 210 p., ~~1. 4S (Nevi Edition). 
A standard drafting intro6.uction, quite long, with 
comoonplace examples and problems in the following 
areas--orthographic projection, kettering, use of 
instr~~ents, pictorial mechanical drawing, freehand 
drawing, machine drawing, surface development, 
structural drafting, reinforced concrete represen-
tation, design principles, furniture drawing, 
architectural drafting, map drawing, electrical 
diagrams, and stastical representations. The book 
is primarily an introductory vocational text vrith 
too elaborate a selection for full use in the 
general shop, but parts may be adapted for use with 
locally planned units. 
I;Ia ttingly, Eugene H., e..nd Everett Scrogin, ApDlied Draw-
. ing and Desi££l. Wichita, Kansas: The LcCormick-
1.1athers Publishing Company, 194?, 232 p., (Paper 
Edition~ $1.28; Bound Edition, ~2.08) (Revised 
Edition). 
14-3 
A comprehensive collection of material from the 
various applications of drafting, with innumerable 
techniques and applications pictured and described. 
The intent of the volume is an introduction to 
vocational drafting, but parts apply well to related 
activities in the usual drafting units or in re-
lating the use of drafting to a variety of industrial 
studies. The following sections are included--
design, aircraft drafting, cabinetmaking, architec-
tural drafting, machine drawing, sheet metal layout, 
blueprinting, and lettering. 
Sturtevant, V/al ter W., How to r,!ake Blueprints. Milwaukee: 
The Bruce Publishing Company, 1929, 6o"p., $.S4. 
A very short reference covering hand blueprint making, 
industrial methods, illustrations, various related 
printing methods, and a variety of miscellaneous 
hints for the producing of good duplicated plans. 
The introduction gives a good short review of the 
important uses and the development of blueprints 
in industry. This selection is a little old and 
since its publication a few new methods have come 
into use, but it illustrates the major practices 
simply and well. A fevr sar.1ples of various blueprints 
are provided. 
Waffle, Harvey W., Architectural Drawin$ for High Schools. 
liilwaukee: The Bruce Publishing Company, 1939, 324 p., 
$2.75· 
A technical introduction to the entire field of small 
house planning and architectural drafting. The book 
is divided into three major sections; the first 
covering the essential drawing techniques and showing 
the various soecial renresentations used in architec-
tural drawing: The second section covers in general 
the following topics--planning a house, from the site 
to all of the various details such as lighting and 
plumbirtg, planning individual rooms, understanding 
of architectural drawings, legal considerations, and 
similar preliminary vrork. The final section pro-
vides for the preparation of an entire set of work-
ing drawings and sketches including exa.raples and in-
. struction in special techniques such as sketching 
and perspective rendering. The book is less tech-
nical than Field's Introduction to Architectural 
Drawing, and more diverse than his House Planning 
but is not as technically complete. An extensive 
technical bibliography is included and a variety of 
assignments and discussion problems are provided. 
Woellner, Robert c., and Eugene C. Whittick, General 
Hechanical Dravring for Beginners. New York: Ginn 
and Company, 1932, 116 p., $1.12. 
Good for·helping to correlate drafting with other 
industrial-arts units. Techniques used in drafting 
are kept at a minimum and application of the tech-
niques" in useful situations are stressed. Among 
· the subjects covered are the following--lettering, 
sketching, the use of inlcs, working drawings, pic-
torial drafting, graphs and charts, applied geometry, 
machine drawing, duplicating, map drafting, archi-
tectural drafting, furniture plans, and the use of 
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symbols, all selected for simplicity for beginners. 
This work may vrell suggest important elements to 
select and present from the large amount of ma-
terial imnossible to include in the usual time 
allotted ~or drawing. 
Electricity 
Beauchamp, Wilbur L., and John C. I.t;:ayfield, Basic Elec-
tricity ... New York: Scott-Foresman Company, 1943, 
312 p., ~l. 6o. 
Liany simple materials and illustrations and an 
elementary textcovering the following topics--
simple currents, resistances, magnetism, electro-
magnetism, generators, motors, meters, and related 
information. Review questions and experiments are 
provided. 
Cook, Sherman R., Electrical Things Boys Like to I1ake. 
Uilwaukee: TES""'i3rllce Publishing Company, 1942, 
205 p., $2.25. 
33 projects of progressive difficulty, suitable 
for elementa~J general sho~ electricity programs. 
The diagrams, photographs, directions, and plans 
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are all gooa., and the :projects are useful articles l' 
beyond the toy stage. In addition there is a fine 
aerie$ of common tool operation sheets particularly 
applicable in an electrical unit. 
Cornetet, Wendell and Daniel W. Fox, Princinles of 
Electricity. Bloomington, Illinois: McKnight and 
1JcKnight, l943, 255 p., $1.60 (Related Shop Science 
Series). 
An introO.uction to technical electricity and its 
applications to industry and general mechanical work. 
The standard beginners background is included-- v 
magnets, static electricity, cells, storage batteries, 
various measurements and laws, meters, induction, 
alternating and diredt currents and equipment, gen-
erators, ignition systems, and so forth. A few 
necessary reference tables, a short bibliography, 
and some outstanding diagrams and photographs are 
used. The book follows a plan of presenting a short 
section on theory complete with many illustrations, 
followed by a complementary experiment using the 
information as a basis for ensuing activity. A 
large group of follow up review and test questions are 
given as well as a revievr of nevr words with each 
section. 
CrawforO., John E., Practical Electricity. Milwaukee: 
The Bruce Publishing Company, 1939, 277 p., $1.96. 
An elementary vocational text useful as a reference 
source for general shop electrical units. The 
subject matter incluO.es the following--circuits, 
current, resistancee, voltages, O.irect current gen-
eration, direct current motors, power, alternating 
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currents, distribution systems, electricity in the ,j 
home, possible future developments, and electri-
fication. Problems and experiments are provided, 
and considerable mathematical and el~mentary 
theoretical rna terial is intermixed with the descril)-
tive sections. Only a very few illustrations are ~ 
included. 
Esty, William,. and others, Elements of Electricity. 
Chicago: The American "Technical Society, I9~4, 
295 p., $2.00. 
Practical information about the very common elec-
trical apparatus in the home--magnets, currents, 
circuits, transformers, batteries, and various 
methods and uses of wiring. 
Jones, Elmer w., Fundamentals of APPlied Electricity. 
The usual sections--batteries, electroplating, 
magnetism, circuits, direct current systems, alter-
nating current systems, coils, conO.ensers, trans-
forwers, electricity in the home, the elements of 
radio, and a chapter on small motors. Included as 
an unusual feature is a series of thumbnail biog-
raphies of various inventors and scientists connected 
with electricity. Pertinent experiments and simple 
outlined summaries are given with each chapter. 
Also a part of the organization are a series of 
specie.l class and group activities, many objective 
test questions, an overall bibliography, and a 
n~~ber of nieces of shoP anuaratus and projects 
with comnlete instructions~and drawings-for their 
construction. For both the teacher and student this 
is a gold mine of activity suggestions. 
, Generv..l Electricity. Wichita, Kansas: 
--:T;;o:oh-e--;:-v-:-~c-:::Cr-o-r-mick-!.:athers Company, 1937, 96 P•, $.SO. 
A form of workbook in elementa~J electricity for 
the general shop incluO.ing a varlet~ of ill~stra­
tions a.nd informational material uno.er stana.ard 
topical areas, a good series of activities under 
each tonic and a number of basic review questions ~ith ea~h.' Each section lists additional references 
with page notations. ?;Iost of .the material is simple 
enough for reference use by the average student in 
beginning electrical units, and in a few cases the 
descriptions are as clear as any available. A few 
possible projects, a general reference list, and a 
few sources of equipment and sup~Jlies are included. 
A unique feature is a reference to topics that pro-
vide information to aid in fulfilling the specific 
requirements of Boy Scout t1elit badge work in elec-
tricity. 
Lehmann, Herbert G., ShOD Projects in Electricity. New 
Yorlc: Auerican Book Company, 1934, 190 p., $1. 00. 
A surprisingly simple series of experiments and 
projects for element&ry electricity. Each chapter 
he.s a one paragraph story of the history of re-
search or sketch concerning the scientist who con-
tributed the most in the particular problem involved. 
Elementary theory is included with the project de-
scription and a summa.rizing series of questions with 
answers are given. Projects and experiments in-
volve the following--simple cells, compasses, the 
problem of reversing motors, electromagnetism, 
various wiring problems, simple radio receivers, 
motors, transformers, heating elements, and others. 
A final section with several good diagrams gathers 
the theoretical material into an overall picture. 
The inevitable formulas are well explained and 
illustrated in pre.ctical situations. 
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Lewis, Eelvin s., and John H. Dillon, Instruction Sheets 
for the General Shop, Electrici tt. Nevr York:. The 
!lcGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc. ,932, 91 p., $.50. J/ 
Refer to the entry of the same title and authors, 
in the field of foundry work. 
Lla tteson, Hc.ynard s., Elec trio Weldfn~. l.!ilwaukee: 
The Bruce Publishing Company, 9 2, 31 p., ~.40. 
2'-1- informational and practical sheets on the hB.ndling 
of electric welding machines and the practices of 
electric welding. (See the reference on oxyacetylene 
welding by the same author). 
Mooers, Calvin N., end Charlotte D. hlooers, Electronics, 
vn1a. t Everyone Should Know. Inciianapolis: The 
Bobbs-r.:er~ill Company, 194 7, 231 p., ~2. 75· 
A story and simple theory of the beginning of 
electricity and electronics researc~ and further t/ 
sections on the following--the uses of electronics 
in radio broadcasting, long distance telephony, 
the recording of ~usic, industrial applications, 
electronics in medicine, radar, television, fre-
quency moO.ulation \1Tork, raO.io relay ij·mrk, and re-
lated fields. 
t:ott-Smi th, r.:orton, A Course in the Fundamentals of 
Electricity. Washington, D. C.: The Infantry 
Journal, 19~3, 126 p., ~.15. 
14S 
Designed to give the average solO.ier a quick under-
standing of practical electricity. This selection 
is basically e. science text which describes the 
industrial applications of electricity in 40 
short lessons, each well illustrated and well u/ 
applied. Questions at the end of each lesson are 
connected with the pertinent points of each lesson 
and a bibliography of related and more advanced 
books is included. 
Perry, Edgar C., Fundamental Jobs in Electricit~. New 
York: The LlcGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 1943, 
447 p., $2. 20. 
A series of job sheets covering a detailed descrip-
tion and illustration of fundamental jobs in the 
following areas--communications, safety, light and 
power, generators, motors, and transformers. Farm 
equipment and special uses for electricity are also 
discussed; a glossary, a review list of knowledges 
and skills to be derived, a series of suggestiolls 
for teachers, and a broad bibliography are pro-
vided. 
Rinde, Charles A., Electricity and Its Anklication to 
Civilian and !.:lli tary Life. New Yor : Harcourt 
Brace and Company, 1943, 466 p., $2.60. 
A semi-technical treatment of all Dhases of elec-
tricity including principles, practical applica-
tions, and discussion of military and civilian 
machines and annaratus. Each devise taken up in 
the text is de~6ribed and illustrated in detail 
including the mechanics involved. The book appears 
to be meant for use by the student in science and 
industrial arts who is carrying on activities and 
study of an advanced nature, and for the teacher 
as a reference work. 
Thomas, Lowell, Iiagic Dials. New Yo:rk: Lee Furman 
Inc., Publisher, 1939, 142 p., ~2.00. 
The story of the radio industry with some of the 
best color and black and white photographic illus-
trations in existence, accompanied by an exciting 
and fast moving description. 
Wellman, William R., Elemente.ry He.dio Servicing. Nevr 
York: D. Van Nostrand Company, Inc., 1947, $3.75, 
260 p. ' 
A basis in principles of re,Q.io is recpired before 
much use can be made of this text by students. 
Very little math and theoretical material is in-
cluded; the emphasis is placed on the various phases yr 
of trouble shooting and the construction problems 
of a variety of radio sets. 
Williams, Henry L., Fundamentals of Electronics and Their 
An;lication in I:iodern Life. Philadelnhia: The Blak-
iston Company, 1945, 231 p., $.69 (New Home Library 
Series). . · 
A layman's popular introduction to electronics. 
The book starts with si!;lple descriptions of elec-
tronic theory and diagrams of equipment used in the ./ 
application of the theory. The second section de- v 
scribes the use of electronics in various fields of 
science and industry such as in x-ray machines, 
heating, light and gas controls,. and so on. 
Graphic Arts 
Abbott, Bernice, A Guide to Better Photograuhy. New York: 
Crown Publisliers, 1946, 182 p. 
A technical reference, complete, detailed, broad, 
and up-to-date. The topics inclucle the following--
theory of photography, a review of various-kinds of 
cameras, equipment and the home darkroom, printing, 
development, lenses, composition of pictures, color 
worlc, documentary photography, and. standarcis, as well 
as a number of other subjects of interest to beginners. 
Auble, J. VloodvTard, Arithmetic for Printers.· Peoria, 
Illinois: The I.Ianual Arts Press, 1940, 180 p., ~1.33. 
Most of the mathematics needed by the printer, . 
applied to comr:10n situations in the shop which re-
quire mathematical knowledge. The following illus-
trate the material--paper and ink estimating, paper 
cutting, layout copyfitting, job estimating, spacing, 
the use of the point system, elements of fractions, 
and a particularly good guide in the use of the 
micrometer calipers. Practical problems are pro-
vided. Most of the material is the type needed in 
vocational classes; only occasional reference would 
be needed in the average general shop class. 
Blair, Julian I!.., Practice.l and Theoretical Photor:ra-ohy. 
New Yorlt.: Pitman Publishing Corporation, 19ti05, 
243 p., $2.50 (Second Edition). 
A papular discussion of photography in its many 
phases--cameras, films, enlarging, x-rays, lenses, 
color, photo-engre.ving, and similar fields. Pa.rts 
of the book are somewhat technical; students inter-
ested in entering professions in photogra~)hy will 
find this a good reference on working techniques. 
Bumford, Paul, Filreing for AlJm teurs. New York: Btman 
Publishing Corporation, 1946, lOS p. 
Elementary principles of cinematography, film 
organization, photographic experiments, and descrip-
tions of the circumstances and problems met in 
motion picture photography. A glossary and a num-
ber of still photographs are included to illustrate 
·subject rna tter. 
Epstein, samuel and David w. DeArmand, How to Develop, 
~rint and Enlar!e Pictures,~. New York: Franklin 
. 1/atts, Inc., 19 7, 95 P•, i~J>l• 25. 
A photo-told instruction program, with the details 
enlarged upon in the captions. Topics include the 
following--equipment, chemicals, contact printing, 
enlarging, making simple equipment, and a technical 
section for advanced students. This selection is 
very useful for hobbyists and for students working 
vdthout immediate supervision. 
Ezickson, Aaron J., Get That Picture! New York: 
National Press Library, 1938, ~00 p., $2.50 
The story of the news cameraman and his work and 
equipment. 
, Ealting Amateur Photogranhy Pay. New 
-----=Y-0-r~k-:--·~N-a~t~i-o-nal Library Press, 1937, 135 p., $1.00. 
Information on photographs that have or can be made 
to have sale value, and a directo~J of possible 
buyers of successful vTork. 
Groneman, Chris H., General Bookbinding. Bloomington, 
Illinois: r.:cKnight and EcKnlght, 1946, 64 p., 
~ $1.00 (Revised Edition). 
A book which provicles ve~; practical adaptations of 
bookbinding techniques for co~lon shop applications. 
The first part provides e. series of short. sections 
devoted to history, genera.l tools e.nd equ~pment and 
their construction in the shop, and descriptio'ns of 
materials and su:_;:;lies needed. for elementary VIork. 
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Projects are thoroughly described both with word 
descriptions and a series of photographs illustrating 
each important step in construction. A::1ong the 
projects provided are memo pads, autogr~ph booklets, 
photogre.ph albums, photograph folders, loose .leaf 
binders, magazine binders, rebound books, and care 
of old books. The bibliogr&phy is quite extensive, 
covering material suitable for beginners. · 
Hunter, Da.rd, Panermaking, New York: Alfred A. Knopf, 
1943, 395 p., ~4.50. 
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An outstanding and complete narrative history of 
pape~aking by the recognized authority in the field. 
The text and chronology are good examples of exbaustive 
research and careful compilation of a large supDly 
of pertinent material. The bibliography, which in-
cludes 150 items, is probably the most complete 
selection of related readings available. The 
material is quite technical and would be of little 
use: for introducing pe~per making to beginners. 
, Paner Eaking in the Classroom. Peoria?. 
---.I=-:l:""!lr-;i-n-o--=-is:-rrhe T~anual Arts Press, I93l, Sop., $1.35· 
The basic story of paper making with the following 
sections--how the first paper was made, modern paper 
making from rags, writing materials, and paper 
making for a.111ateurs. Paragraph titles are given. in 
bold face type, suggest the material in the paragraph, 
and make easy reference possible. The material is 
non-technical and suggests activities of importance 
for units in graphic arts. 
International Paper Sales Company, Newsprint. l:Ion treal, 
Canada: International Paper Sales Cor.1pany, Inc., 
1939· 
Large photographs in sequence, telling the story of 
newsprint from logging to sales. 
Loomis, Ralph A., Printshop Practice. Milwaukee: The 
Bruce Publishing Company, 1928, 106 p., $1.20. 
Devoted to the work involved in hand type setting, 
proof reading, and small press work. 
hiarinaccio, Anthony, and Burl N. Osborn, Exnloring the 
Granhic Arts. Scranton, Pennsylvania: The Inter-
national Textbook Company, 1942, 274 p., 02.50 
(The Arts and Industries Series). 
One of a new series presenting a fresh aporoach to 
subject matter pertinent to industrial arts. Inter-
vroven and well correlated are inforrne.tional and 
activity sections covering a wide range of industries 
and jobs, rather than the usual detailed material 
on a single occupation. Origins, historical methods, 
industries, and general graphic arts fiCtivities are 
covered in the following areas--general records, 
letterpress ~rinting, various types of relief print-
ing, intaglio printing, planography, paper and paper-
making, in:;c and inl~making, books, binding, use and 
care of books, and a final section suggesting the 
plan and equipment for a gra~')hic arts laboratory. 
A long selected bibliography is given. Illustra-
tions show products, machinery, machine activities, 
hand processes, and experiments. The plan and 
materials are good, but suggest too large a ratio 
of book work to shop activity. 
Rice, William s., Block Prints: How to Iviake Them. 
Eilwaukee: The Bruce Publishing Company, 1941, 
57 p., ~2.00. 
A short review of beginning blockprinting with 
illustrations of suitable simple material for young 
students. A short glossary, a list of supyly sources, 
and a short bibliography are given. 
Silsby, Wilson, Btching 1Eethods and I.'laterlals. New York: 
DodO., Mead and Company, Inc., 194"3, 114 p., $2.50. 
A technical introduction to various etching methods, 
including actual examples of good and bad work in 
each method. Wo~: in-motor tool etching is reviewed 
as well as simplified work in older techniques. 
Older students. will find this a source of interesting 
hobby suz,gestions. 
Tanner, Robin, Children's Work in Block Printing. Peoria, 
Illinois: The L1anual Arts Press, !9L1-2, 51 p.; $2. 25. 
An English text written for teachers, illustrating 
and describing the making of repeated bloct. print 
patterns. The text is simple enough for older stu-
dents to use in learning to make and. use block 
prints for overall pattern work, and in learning to 
use the necessary equipment and materie.l properly. 
u. s. Camera, EveryboO.y's Photo Course., u. S. Camera 
Publishing Company, 1945, 112 p., ~1.00. 
20 simnle lessons on malcing photographs. A few 
examples of the lessons are the following--holding 
and operating the camera, speeds, exposure and its 
effect on the negative, developing ro1l films in a 
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tray, contact printing, enlarging, dodging, photo-
flood lighting, tungsten lighting, c.na. so on. A sec-
tion on formulas is inclua.ea. ana. each lesson is illus-
tra tea. with clee.r photogre.phs of each step. 
Home Ilechanic s 
Bedell, EarlL., and Ernest G. Garciner, Household Hechanics. 
Scranton, Pennsylvania: The International Textbook 
Company, 1945, 241 p., $2.00 (Arts and Industries 
Series, Secon<i Edition). . . . 
A collection of elementary home mechanic jobs with 
illustrations and instructions for .their cor:n.1letion. 
T'ne book is arre.nged in the form of job e.na. informa-
tion sheets under the foJ_lowing headincs--home olumb-
ing, door ana. window care, electrical au~liance~, 
ii1eto.l vrork, woodvrorking, finishing, ce.re of tools, 
use of rope, ana. concrete, mortar and plaster. 
Cooper, De..n, l!.!.side Your Home. Nevr Yor1,:::: Fe.rrar, Straus 
and Company, Inc., 1946, 126 p., $3.95. 
The use of art and a functional pur~ose in the design-
ing of modern home interiors. The book mixes a blend 
of theory and practical suggestions for the satisfying 
of incii vio.ual nersone.li ties s.nd neea.s. Sketches and 
photogr:::.phs show some good exa· ;ples of E:odern furniture 
2.-nci home interiors. A list of me.ny of the foremost 
G.rtist-craftsnen in various meO.ia is includeo.. The 
chief function of the book is a plea for general use 
of trained decorators and architects uith a oractlcal 
una.erste.no.ing of their worlc, and the need. foi" their 
services for a uell O.ecorated home. 
Dunhao, Clarence w., ana. L. D. Thalberg, Planning Your 
Home for Better Living. New Yorl:::: 'l'ne l..cGraw-Hill 
Book Company, Inc., 1945, 278 p., ~4.oo. 
One of the simplest and best approaches to the problems 
of ar!lateur integrated planning of the modern home. 
The topics in<iicate a wide selection of material 
associate<i with the main problem of planning--dra.wings 
and symbols, buying lana., creating a general plan, 
traffic system planning, planning the various rooms, 
porches, garages, basements and foundations, heating 
systems, electrical systems, structural details, paint-
ing and decorating, landscaping, legul rn~tters, financ-
ing, supervision of construction and a great many 
photographs and sketches which illustrate the vnrious 
suc:0·estions. A wide background of informo.tion for su~~essful home maintenance is provide<i. 
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Field., Wooster B., House Pla.nnin!, Hew York: The r:cGraw-
Hill Book Company, Inc., 19 O, 271 p., $3.00. 
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One of the best elementary readers and references on 
house planning and d.rafting of designs yet nublished 
under one cover. All parts of the house are described 
in the details of planning and drafting, technical 
terms are explained, and a great number of sketches / 
are employed to illustrate the l)Oints rnc.de. Styles 
of lettering and architecture, and architectural 
services are discussed and illustrated at length. 
Germaine, Ina E., HE>.ndbook of Color e.nd Hovr to Use It in 
Your H~m~. Ney.! York: Rob~rt l.:. :;:cBride and Company, 
1946, OS p., ;.1'3• 00. 
Color theory, practical applications, and the choice 
of color. Chapters include the follovring topics--
technical terms, read.y made color schemes, contrasts, 
neutrals, accents, character, vision, color charts 
and their uses, and a variety of applications of 
color in the home. 
Hawkins, James H., Your House, New Yoric: !.~. Barrows and 
Company, 1943, 224 p., ~2.50. 
A simple discussion of basic materials, processes, 
ty,;>es of construction, :repairs, and maintenance of 
the home. The material is hand.led in sections such 
as the following--basements, floors, roofs, walls, 
heating, plwnbing, painting, kitchens, insulation, 
ventilation, flashing, electricity, and others. 
A list of suggested equipment for the home repair 
kit is provided. 
Jones, Gladys B., !1lanual of Smart Housekeeping. Hew York: 
Chester R. Heck, Inc., 1946, 170 p., ~1.50. 
Although this is written for girls, many chapters 
provide material with which boys should becone 
fa..'11iliar. The follovTing topics suggest some of 
the possible uses of the selection in home mechanics 
units--home selection, kitchen planning, equipment 
for the kitchen, care of floors and walls, the care 
of metals, care of fabrics, cleaning equipment, 
and others. 
Jones, I!lack r11., and Aaron Axelrod, Introductory ShopvTOrk. 
New York: The UcGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 1943, 
290 p., $2.50. ~ -
A reference on the use ana. care of tools, ana. gener-
al vTOrk in oain ting, pipe work, soldering, wire and 1} 
splicing, and ropeworl-;:. Specific repairs and con-
struction jobs are not used.. This selection is 
·./ 
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much like Fundaraentals of Sho-:Jv'Jorl\. by William H. 
Johnson and Louis V. Newkirk, but hB.s fewer ana. 
poorer illustrations, is more wordy, and appears 
less interesting. 
:..rock, Elizabeth, (Editor), Built in US.'\, 1932-1944. New 
York: 'l1he Eusewn of Eod.ern Art, 1944, 127 p., $3. 00. 
An outstand.ing review and collection of photographs 
of the best in modern United. States architecture. 
· The chief purpose of the selection is the enlighten-
ment of specialists, but it will serve as a fine 
reference for adva.nced students in obtaining ideas 
and focusing their thinking in regard to the homes, 
public buildings, and varieties of modern construc-
tion of contemporary living. 
\ . 
----.--=:or--~---' If Yl'")u Want to Build a House. New York: 
The Lluseum of Lfodern Art, 1946, 96 p., ~2. 00. 
An introduction to modern home architecture and some 
of the results of designinB for complete comfort 
and convenience in modern living. This book is 
rather more difficult and ab8tract than the more 
popular books offering specific and detailed materials 
on home planning, but will be of interest and in-
spiration to advanced students in general industrial-
arts work. 
Seeley, Vernita, Harmony in Interiors. New York: The 
I::cGraw-Hlll Book Company, Inc., 1940, 287 p., $5. 00. 
Taste in the selection and use of furniture, various 
materials for home use and decoration, room layouts, 
project suggestions, lighting, color, building, 
styling, and so on. This is a comprehensive manual 
on the aesthetic aspects of home mechanics, furnish-
ing excellent sup-Glementary reading me.terial for 
units in that area for both boys and girls. 
Woodin, J. c., Home Mechanics for Girls. Wichita, Kansas: 
The i\:cCormick-Liathers Company, l93S, 121 p., $.80. 
Elementary repairs of most household articles and 
materials such as--electrical equipment from plugs 
to stoves, linoleum, hinges, windows, and similar 
articles. Each section describes the tools, processes, 
·- background information, and possible breakdowns 
with illustrations and text. Procedures and activ-
1 ties are surmnarized in short numbered lists and 
review questions are provided. 
/ (, 
Metals 
Benedict, Otis Jr., r.'Ianual of 1-:e.chine Shop Practice. 
New York: The 1~IcGraw-Hill Book Compv.ny, Inc., 1944, 
249 p.' ~~1. 75· 
The author states that this selection is not meant 
as a com~lete guide for machine tool operation, but 
as a collection of notes helpful in studying machine 
shop practice. There is no general continuity. 
Tools and experiments with machines are discussed, 
and questions, tables, revie·ws, problems, sugges-
tions, sketches, dre.wings, and photographs are pro-
vided. 
Bollinger, J. W., A Course in Sheet L~etal. I.iilr:aukee: 
The Bruce Publishing Company, 1939, 140 p., ~1.4S. 
The properties of iron and steel and the essential 
information needed for v:orking '.Vi th sheet metal. 
6S graded projects are included, providing a wide 
variety of subgested activities for the mete.l units. 
Borth, Christy, True Steel. New York: The Bobbs-Eerrill 
Company, Publishers, 1941, 319 p., ~).00. 
A biography of George l~l. Verity, the industrial 
pioneer who developed the A.TJ1erican Rolling !.:ill 
Company from a local business to a huge industry 
during the period in which American steel industries 
were achieving their commanO..ing position in our 
economy. 'I'he book shows the recent history of our 
society as it was related to steel, and points 
out many of the interrelationships and complexities 
of industry. 
Giachino, Joseph w., and John L. Fairer, Basic Bench-Metal 
Practice and Precision Measurin·. Peoria, Illinois: 
The Lianua Arts Press, 9 3, 0 P•, $2. 75· 
An elementary treatment, with excellent large and 
detailed photographs and sketches. Basic hand and 
machine processes are described in the following 
sections~-cutting, scribing, chiseling, filing, 
drilling, reaming, grinding, sharpening, buffing, 
bending, tvristine;, forming, decoration, finishing, 
joining, calipers and gaug~s,~pr?duction pr~cesses 
of iron and steel, metal iaenviflcation, anQ shop 
safety. 
)/ 
t/ 
Graham, De.vj.d A., Elements of Practical Sheet Eete.l Work. 
New York: Sheet l·.·ietal Worker, 191+4, 52 p., ~l.oo. 
A short introduction to equipment and elementary 
proce<iures in vocational sheet metal worl\: 1 useful 
for reference for optional activities, or for 
illustrating the sheet metal worl~ers job to general 
shop students. In ·general the contents include--the 
use of drawing tools, soldering, groove seams, wire 
edges, burring edges, riveting, VDrious seams, and a 
few other topics. The illustrations are sketches 
and. O..rafted layouts of sheet metal parts. 
Groneman, Chris H., Bent Tubular Furniture. T.Iilwaukee: 
Tbe Bruce Publishing Company, 19!0J01, ll2 p., ~2.00. 
Four short sections on generel methods of working 
with tubule.r metals and upholstery of parts, with 
the remainder of the volume devoted to a long series 
of project suggestions. Most of the suggestions are 
chair and table designs. 
Herbert D. He.ll Foundation, The Uachine Tool Primer. 
Newark, New Jersey: The I'.Ierbert D. Hall Foundation, 
1943, 277 p., $2.00. 
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An outstanding simple introduction to machine tools. 
The bool: is divided into tvro sections, what machine 
tools are, and how they are used. Topics cover the 
following infor:nation--proc.ucts, mass production, 
skills, fitting and inspection, organizing, tooling 
up, efficiency, time ana. motion stucly, drills, lathes, 
turrets, planning, shaping, milling, grinding, 
presses, and related material. Sketches and photo-
graphs show machine tools in very minute detail. 
Jennings, Royalston F., Grmeral Shop Gas and A. C. Weld-
in~ and Cut tin~. Bloomingt~:m, Illinois: LcKnight · 
ana. EcKnight, 937, S4 P•, $. 72. 
A series of short oneratlon and information sheets 
under the titles 11 What You Should be Able to Do 11 , 
e.nd 11 What You Should Know11 • Each sheet contains 
brief info~nation and dir~ctions on a simple activity, 
questions, ana. either sl~etches or photographs to 
illustrate the e.ctivi ty. This is probably as simple 
and non-technical an introduction to ·welding prac-
tices as can be found and although intenO..eO.. for 
introducing vrelO.ing to vocational students, it makes 
a good special reference for younger students in the 
general shop for discovering what welding is and v1hy 
it is used. A short bibliography on technical 
vrelding texts is included. 
Johnson, Harold V., ,32 Eetal Spinning Desfg2s, Iiilwa.ukee: 
The Bruce Publishing Company, 1941, 0 P•, $1.75· 
A one page selection on the origin of metal spinning, 
and a few chapters on tools and machines, materials, 
and fundamental spinning techniques introduce the 
book. The projects, the m8.jor part of the text, are 
all simple, and are mostly small bo:ces, bo·wls, 
candlesticks, lamps, trays, ana. sir;'lilar objects. 
Lewis, Lielvin s., and John H. Dillon, Instruction Sheets 
for the General Shop, Foundry. New Yorlc: The r.:cGraw-
Hill Bool>:: Company, Inc., 1932, 77 p., $.50. 
A ver"'J fine source of sugr;estions for content and 
procedure in introducing activities to accompany a 
unit on foundry work. Although the instruction 
sheets themselves may not be used, the suggestions 
for projects, equipment, and activities, as well as 
the grouping of activities may be of considerable use 
to the studen'ts and to the teacher for suggesting 
the content of an introductory unit. 
r..ratteson, I::a.ynard s., Oxyacetylene V/eld.ln~. Kilwaukee: 
The Bruce Publishing Company, 1942, 4 p., $.90. 
A series of 24 infox•matlonal e.nd. operation sheets 
on welding practice, slightly more technical than 
the similar book by Jennings, vii th more textual 
material, poorer illustrations, but good written 
material on procedures, various welds, materials, 
and forms of welding. 
The Norton Company, Lectures on Abrasives and Grinding. 
Worcester, !v:assachusetts: The Norton Company, 1941, 
S4 p., Gratis. 
Covers the history, properties, manufacture of wheels, 
grinding techniques, theory, safety and other aspects 
of abrasives. ~1e short lessons use elementary r 
language and many illustrations to review the in-
dustry the.t makes abrasive products and the use of 
the products in a variety of operations. 
Osburn, Burl N., and Gordon 0. Vlilbur, Pewter, Spun, 
Wrought and Ce.st. Interna.tional Textboolc Com1)any, 
I938. . 
Introductory chapters on pewter and its use in uten-
sils, characteristic work of some outstlOmding crafts-
men in recent history, and the metal and its proper-
ties. standard and special operations, a variety of 
projects, a special bibliography, a supply source 
list and. a few special tables complete the material. 
Perry, Josephine, The Lit;·ht !.:etals Industry. New York: 
Longrnans, Green and Company, l9L~7, 128 p. , $2. 00 
(America at V/orl'>- Series). 
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The latest in the author's series about America's 
major industries. This selection covers the history, 
reduction e.nd refining processes, manufe~cturing and 
alloying methoc'is, and products of the tvro major light 
metals, aluminum and mf?_gnesium. Comparatively new 
and fast growing industries, using huge quantities I 
of electricity, their story cen be used to advantage 
in correlatisn of different aspects of large indus-
trial areas. As in the other books of the series, 
photogra:ohs of proo.ucts, processes, and equipment 
are outstanding and well selected to represent the 
most important aspects of the industry. The book 
like the others is wrttten especially for young 
people. 
Popular Science I.:onthly, De cora ti ve :.Ietcl Worlr.. liew 
York: Popular Science Publishing Company, Inc., 
1936, 252 p., ~2.00. 
A large variety of suggestions in the use of tools 
and metals, including--soldering, tin can materials, v 
leao. ana. pewter work, hammering, copper worlr., brass 
projects, inlaying, ~;vrought iron vvork, spinning, 
foil, jewelery, cutting, etching, jigs, and a shop 
for metalworl~ing. Pen sketches and project plans 
are included. 
Reagan, James E., and Earl E. Smith, Lie tal Sninning. 1:iil-
vraukee: The Bruce Publishing Compcmy, l936, e:so p., 
~1. 25. 
This book is considerably more detailed in background 
material for spinning work than the authors' book of 
projects included in this list. Chapters deal vdtb a 
short history of spinning, hobby possibilities, 
lathe equipment, tools, chucl>:s, various n:e tal treat-
ments, tools, techniques of spinning, and a few 
project suggestions. Photographs are usec'i to illus-
trate various working methods and tools, and sket'ches 
are orovidec'i to illustrate various chucks and project 
desi"gns • 
..Selvidge, Robert w., ana. Elmer Vl. Christy, ,Instructional 
r.:anuc..1 for Sheet-~.Ietal Vlorl'>-ers. Peoria, Illinois: 
The I.ianual Arts Press, 1939, 167 P•, $2. 50. 
A series of basic instruction and operation sheets i 
in sheet metal work, vri th a section on informational 
units and tables, and. illustrations and plans in 
s~:etch f.orm. 
Shaeffer, Glenn N., and. Lewis C. Bell, Introductory Eetal-
~k.ing Problens. P~oria, Illinois: The EanuE.l Arts 
Press, 193~, 24 p., ~.24. 
12 exceed.ingly simple metalworking projects in sheet 
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and bench metal areas. The sugcestions are suitable 1/ for a first problem in me talworl:ing an6. include a 
si~ple plan, a list of materials, a list of tools 
needed. to make the project, and an outline of the 
operations to perform. · 
Smith, Robert E., Units in Bench I.:etal Vlork. Wichita, 
Kansas • The I_~cCormicl:-:.~u thers Publishing Company, 
1939, 4s p., ~.4s. · . 
Refer to the entry on the author's Units in Sheet 
I.:etal Yiork. This is a continuing series of elemen-
tary activities in another branch of metal v;orl:.ing, 
e.n6. includes a number of simple projects. 
----::=------=~' Units in Forging and WelC.ing_. Wichita, 
Kansas: The I.:ccorrnicl<:-I.:athers Publishing Company, 
1941, 56 p., $.48. 
Refer as e.bove. 
, Units 
---e-.. n...,d~T=-o-o-:1::-:-in-g Eetal. 
~~thers Publishing 
Refer as above. 
in Etching, Scinningz Raising, 
Vlichi te., Kansas: The I.Icdormick-
Company, 1939, 56 p., $.48. 
, Units in Uachining of :Eetal. Vlichita, 
--__,.K,..e~.n:-s._a:-s~: -~'~'~Thor-~ e EcCormick-t:athers Publishing Company, 
1942, 127 p., $1.00. 
A very fine source of related reading material, ex-
planations, and illustrations of operations in the 
use of the machine lathe, milling machine, e.nd. 
shaper. The material.is not complete, but are selec-
tions of the more important introductory activities 
in the use of these machines. A number of important 
tables are included and a few projects are shown. 
In addition a very good safety rule outline is pre-
sented. In general the plan is very much like the 
other books in the series by the author, 
Snively, Robley D., and Eery E. Snively, Lletal Work. 
Brattleboro, Ve~nont: Stephen Daye Press, 19~0, 
79 p., $1.50 (Old Deerfield Series of Handicraft 
I.Ianuals). 
A novel and simple oresentation of elementa~r art-
metal work. The text on the left is balanced with 
a. fine clear photogranh on the right ·which illus-
trates the chief noint of text ex-r)la.nation. The 
photographsare ne\v, well made, and adequa.tely re-
place detailed explanations. 
The Sterling Silversmiths Guild of America. The Story 
of Sterling. He-rr Yorl»:: The Author, 1937, 9+ p., 
$·50. 
A short history and story of the crafts of silver-
ami thing, with a description of typical silvervrare 
designs. A glossary ancl some hints on the proper 
use of table silver are correlated with the craft 
aspects. 
Whipple, Grahar.1 G., e.nd Anthony c. Baudek, Engine Lathe 
Operation!· Bloomington, Illinois: Ecknight and 
. LcKnight, 1942, 147 p., ~1. 60 (Grosset ancl Dunlap 
£dition, 1943, 147 p., $1.98, Second Edition). 
A series of 104 operation sheets introducing the 
use of the machine lathe. Each operation sheet 
includ.es tools and. materials lists, process steps, 
questions, and. references. Blueprints for a few 
elementa~; projects are provided. This partic~uar 
text covers all basic lathe operations and. makes a 
more interesting and readable reference than the 
official manuals usually released by manufacturing 
companies for use with their products. 
Textiles 
Bendure, Zelma, and Gladys Pfeiffer, America 1 s Fabrics. 
Nevr York: The Macmillan Company, 1946, 688 p., 
$10.00. ' .. 
An outstanding comprehensive and encyclopedic 
reference work in all fields of fabrics and tex-
tiles. This annears to be the last word in the 
field. Considerable use is made of photogre.nhs 
e.nd they appear to hpve been made especially for 
this book. 
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Coates, Helen, Vlea.vin! for A.rn&~teurs. New York: Studio 
Publications, l9 '6, 79 p., ~$2.50 (Revised Edition). 
The steps in simple weaving procedures and a variety 
of simple diagrams of patterns, e~u1pment, and vrork 
in progress. Amon6 the topics are the following--
simple weaving, dyeing, spinning, various meterials, 
and varieties in weaving processes. A chart includ-
ing various ra'vv materials for dyes ana. the nandling 
of dyes is presented along vii th ve.rious other types 
of information in charts and lists. Both the work 
and the language of the text is fairly elementary. 
Gallinger, Osma C., The Ge.me of Weaving. Scranton, 
Pennsylvania: The International Textbook Company, 
193iS, 110 p., $1.34- (Arts and Ino.ustries Series). 
Intended for use with very young children. Parts 
of the selection illustrate and describe essential 
weaving techniques, present a short story of thread 
and various weaving methods, and provide a number of 
project suggestions for weaving on small handwork 
looms. Except for slow readers and poorer students 
most of the material is too simple for secondary 
school work. 
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Writers' Program of Pennsylvania, Rayon, Nylon and Glas§_ 
Fibers. Chicago: Albert ~nitman and Company, 1945, 
48 p., $.50 (Junior Press Books, Easy Science Series). 
A short beginners story of the development, manu-
facture, and uses of synthetic fibers in textile 
manufacturing. 
Transportation 
Arey, Charles K. 4 The Airport. New York: The !:Iacmillan Company, 19 2, 35 p., ~.40 (Air Age Education Series, 
Sponsored by the Civil Aeronautics Administration 
Cooperating with the Institute of the Aeronautical 
Sciences). 
The opere.tions and eq~ipment of a modern airport. 
The book O.escribes the funct:lons of various pieces 
of airport equipment, and the jobs of different 
grounCi. v1orkers at the airport. The story is short 
and non-technical, and is probably covered at least 
in part in other volumes from this series. A short 
bibliography of material written about different 
aspects of aircraft and airports is included. 
Atkin, William, ana. others, Forty Designs for Post V/ar 
Boats. New York: :.:otor Boating, 194~., 176 p., 
iJ3.00 (Eotor Boating's Idea Service, Volume 20). 
Complete and. detailed. ple.ns for a l~rge variety of 
small boats, of which about 5 or 6 are suitable for 
hobby or high school stuo.ent activity in the school 
shop. The reme.ining material is useful for illus-
trating the designing a.nd. construction of ships. 
Barger, Clarence G., Automotive l:eche,nics. Ne·w York: 
The American Book Company, 1943, 342 p., $1.60. 
Originally published. in tvro volumes, the first 
section includes a general introduction and material 
on the chassis, running system, body, power unit, 
power train, and. cooling system. Part two continues 
with the fuel system, electrical system, lubrication, 
and driving safety. The entire collection of material 
was designed for use in pre-inO.uction classes and 
conformed to government specifications. As a result 
it is semi-technical in nature, and is chiefly a 
collection of factual material ana. good illustrations 
for explaining every part of the automobile in con-
siO.erable detail. 
Crouse, Y/illiam H., Automotive I.Ieche.nics. The l.:cGraw-
Hill Book Company, Inc., 1946, 673 p., ~3.60. 
Eany illustrations e.na. step-by-step procedures for 
d.i&gnosis and. correction of faults and troubles. 
!:lotion picture and film strip visual aids are noted. 
·where they ma.y conveniently contribute to the use 
of the material. 
Frost, James v., Pre-Service Course in Automotive :.:echan-
ics. New York: John Wiley and Sons, Inc., 1943, 
~5 P•, $2. 50. 
An exceptionally com:--.lete and v·rell diagramed treat-
ment with the following topics--che.ssis, running 
gear and boO.y, power unit, povrer train, cooling 
system, fuel system, electrical system, lubrication, 
and safety measur.es. This selection was also 
vrri tten in conformc.nce vri th the government specifi-
cations for pre-induction training courses. 
_ Gilmore, Horace H., How to Build a Eoclel Nav~. New York: 
Do6.cl, EeaO. ana. Comne.ny, 1941, 225 p., ~ .50. 
Sections include the following--e-n elementary his-
tory of the United States Navy, tools a.ncl equipment 
needed for sirrole moo.els, general builCiing opera.tions 
common to all ~odels, and a series of pictures, plans, 
and O.escriptions of historical and rwciern vrarships 
of every conceivable vc-.riety. Also d.iscussed are 
nr_~val bases, fleets in r.ctlon, and a glossary of 
basic technical terms. The models are slmnle out-
line types and are excellent for beginners: 
Green, Paul D., and Ralph Ri tcher, The Car Ovmer' s Hs.nd-
~· New York: Essentis.l Bool>:s;-!9%," 192 p., 
~2. 50. 
A new and simple introduction to the automobile 
functions; ti1eir C[trc e .. nd r-::;p2.lr·; anci. safe d.ri ving 
techniques. 1~is is a popular reference designed. 
for use by the average car owner. It could. be of 
consid.erable use in stimulating activities in the 
transportation units. 
Hobbs, Glenn Li., Lacey H. Liorrison, and Ray F. Kuns, 
Fundamentals of I:tachines. Chicago: American 
Technical Society, 1943, 294 p., ~2.00 (Preinduc-
tion Training Series). 
Applied physics with excellent material for shop 
courses in the following areas--automotive engine 
design and trouble shooting, aircraft engines, 
diesel engine operation and maintenance, and. re-
lated data. Detailed drawings of various engine 
pe.rts and the.ir functions are provided. A worl~:­
bool-.. which provides a variety of projects and 
activities is furnished for $.50. 
Johnson, Gene, Airplane ~.:odel Buildin~. Ne~1 Yorl:: 
Cornell Faritime Press, l9lt6, 14 p., ~3.00. 
An introduction to model making as a hobby for 
beginners. Chapters in this selection cover the 
following material--general tools and materials, 
commercial kits for models, some elementary theory, 
techniques for glider construction, sticl~: rno<iels, 
solid scale models, built up models, covering 
models, finishing and -painting, gas engines, 
and a number of miscellaneous materials. Full 
page photographs ana. simple sketches are used and 
full scale plans for 13 moQels are included in a 
special jacket. 
Lane, Carl D., How to Sail. New York: w. W. Norton and 
Company, Inc., 1947, .267 p., ij3.00. 
A complete manual for the novice in small boat 
sailing. Among the topics are the following--
small boat construction and terminology, sailing 
techniques, maneuvers, maps and their use, tips 
and. hints, laws of the sea, and. other material. 
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Oal{;ley, Jerro~d, ,Small Boe,ts for Sl'!lall Bud~t..§_. Eevr York: 
Cornell Laritime Preos, 191~6, 154 .p., ~'2. 50. · 
Boe.ts that may be bought and the things to know 
about buying them. In this case the book me.y also 
be used as e. reference for those vrho wish to construct 
small boats as well as a consumer guic'ie. Cha:;7ters on 
sailing craft, manual and motor propelled boats, 
types of construction, care, painting, seamanship, 
learning to sail, &nd similar subjects are included. 
Pope, Francis e.nd Arthur S. Otis, The AiiTtlane Power Planj;,. 
Yonkers, new York: The World Book ompany, 1941~, 
188 p., $1.4-o. 
A simple introduction to aircraft engines which 
will be of particular interest to older boys, and 
mo.ny sections of v1hich will be helpful to model 
enthusiasts. The material in general covers lubri-
cation and cooling, carburetion, supercharging, and 
a··generB.l review of engine theory. Illustrations are 
in the form of pictograms and technical diagrams. 
Popular Science Lonthly, A B C's of Diesel Engines. New 
York: Grosset and Dunlap Inc., 1942, 333 p., ~1.39· 
Simple and non- technice.l rna terial on theory and prac-
tice v;i th diesel engines since their conception with 
emphasis on present practice and projection into 
possible future developments. 
, r:.:.anual of Ship Llodel Eaking. 
----~N~e-~--~y~·o-r~k-,~P~o-p-u~l~a-r--Science Publishing Company, Inc., 
193~, 192 p., ~1.00. 
The details of fine ship model building in a text 
aimed at supplementing material from other sources 
about specific models. The subject matter was 
collected from a variety of e.rticles in the mage.zine 
Popular Science !Ionthly. 
Smith, Homer J. 1 and Roy s. Kern, Automotive -Repair for School and Home. Peoria, Illinois: The I;;anual 
Arts Press, 1933, 123 p., $.86 (Revised Edition). 
A series of short job sheets covering a great many 
automobile repairs. The selections are useful 
chiefly 'in instruction for maintenance and emergency 
repair work and form a source of instruction for , 
students in the more imoortant learning activities 
of the area. No illustrations or diagrams are used, 
and the material is all of a manipulative nature. 
Talbot-Booth, Eric C., Waterline Ship If.oO.els. 
D. Appleton-Century Company, l9j7, 96 p., 
Instructions, plans, ana. photographs of a 
elementary ship mod.els for the beginner. 
New York: 
~1. 50. 
series of 
Teale, Edwin w., The Book of Glid.ers. New York: E. p. 
Dutton and Company, Inc., 1944, 365 p., (Cost un-
available). 
A comprehensive review of the glider phase of avia-
tion including a condensation of the past ten years 
of glicler progress. Sections of the book incluO..e 
the following:--a d.iscussion of what gliders are, 
how they operate, farnous pilots and flights, choos-
ing of glider bases, launching, flying, soaring, 
obtaining licenses, builcling, forming clubs, and 
so on. Also included are a dictionary of terrus, 
a chronolo~~ of gliO..er history, and a number of 
pertinent illustrations. 
Woods and Lumber 
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Aronson, Jose,h, The Enc~clonedia of Furniture. New 
York: Cro·wn Publis ing Company, 1938, 202 p., $3. 00. 
A comprehensive collection of information and illus-
trations about the designers, furniture styles, 
various furniture pieces, woods, terms, perio6.s 
and so on, in the history of furniture. This is 
one of the most complete general references on 
furniture available. 
Brown, Arthur G., and Francis E. Tustison, Instructional 
Units in Hand VloodvTOrk. Uilwaukee: The Bruce 
Publishing Company, 1930, 222 p., ~1.60. 
38 basic processes in woodworking, explained and 
pictured in considerable detail. Each section in-
cludes simple problems and questions. A few of 
the topics follow--using a gauge, sawing to a 
straight line, grinO.ing a plane iron, scraping a 
surface, preparing glue, making a rabbet and butt 
joint, and so on. No related materials concerning 
industry and other aspects of inO.ustrial arts are 
included, but a series of sources of such inforrna-
tion are listecl. The book is quite useful in pre-
paring special study guicles in the use of specific 
woodworking tools and materials. 
Champion, Paul V., Attractive Lawn Furnishings. l,lilwau-
kee: The Bruce Publishing Company, 1947, 79 p., $2.50. 
The use of scrap materials in building lawn furniture 
and decorations. Such projects as chairs, flower 
boxes, fences, gates, trellises, and similar 
products are fully described. 
-----=::-:--~~--.,...._.,' Creative Crate Craft. I:Iilwaukee: 
The B~lce Publishing Company, 1942, 110 p., $,1.50. 
Project olans arid directions for the-utilization 
of scrap-crate woods. General discussion of crate 
materia~s and their uses is provided. 
Gottshall, Franklin H., Simnle Colonial Furniture. liil-
;yaukee: . The Bruce Publishing Company, 1935, 124 p., 
~2. 50. 
Furrii ture in the colonia.l style, although many of the 
patterns do not have a counterpart in actual colonial 
usage. Plans and sketches for about three dozen 
items are included, along with special sections on 
actual colonial practice in design and fur~iture 
finishing. 
Hayward, Charles H., Practical Veneering. Phile.delphia: 
J. B. Lippincott Company, l~3o, 10~ p., ~1.75, (The 
Woodworker Series). 
A professional guide to all of the practices of small 
scale veneer work. The industries involved in veneer-
ing vrork are discussed briefly, a review of processes 
in industry is presented, several chapters are de-
voted to hand processes, and the use of glues, various 
designs, and tools is discussed. Although this is a 
vocational type text, going into considerable detail 
technically, it is easily read and may be referred to 
vri th orofi t by adve.nced and irterested students. 
Several other books of the series may be worth atten-
tion in special instances. 
Hjorth, Herman, ·onerat1 ons of Common Wooclwor}dnp; ::e.chines. 
I.:ilwaukee: The Bruce Publishine; Company, 1942, l~p., 
$2. 50. 
Descriptions, illustrations, examples of t;tpical 
operations, e.nd procedures for most of the common 
opera.tions with ee.ch of the following machines--cir-
cular saw, jointer, planer, mortiser, ~haper, rou~er, 
drill press sanding machines, sharpen~ng of mach~ne 
and lathe t~ols, and related aspects. A series of 
pertinent questions, ana suggested oachine jigs 
accompany each section. 
, 
' 
• 
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Klenke, W~lliam w., F~rniture J~inerh. Pe~ria, Illinois: 
The L.a.nual Arts .Press, 194_,, 14" .- p., ~2. 50. 
"A new and lively collection of readings and illustra-
tions for the home or school shop. kore comprehensive 
and touching upon new methods of joining \Vood, this 
selection introduces fresh techniques under the fol-
lowing topics--materials, planning, sawing end mark-
ing, joint construction, machines, .glues, mending 
old furniture, nails and their use; sores and their 
use, hanO.savrs, hinges, and others. The short cuts 
and new developments suggeste<i make it a worthwhile 
supplementary bext. 
!.:iller, Gladys, Furniture for Your Home. New York: 1.':. 
· Barrows and Company, 1946, 290 p., @3.50 (Barrows 
Library for H0 me Decorators). A nevr general approach to home furnishing and decore.-
ting for those with a particular interest in the 
field. Good taste in home pla.nning for the average 
person is the theme. The chapter on various furniture 
styles is especie.lly good. A few ·..vell chosen room 
settings are shovm in photogrD.phs and the remaind.er 
of the materie.l is illustre.ted vri th thumbnail pen 
and ink sketches. -
Ormsbee,,~Thomo.s ~·' ~tory of Ameri~an Furnitu~e. How 
YorL,.: The L.acm"II18:ii Company, 194"), 2"75 p., ~I.98. 
A review of antiques and their collectlon,with 
photographs of some of the best in American con-
struction and design, and sketches of identifying 
details. 
Popular r.Iechanics Eagaz.i ne, ~n ti~Furni ture F.l;,nishing 
and Repairing. New York~: Grosset and Dunlap, Inc., 
197+4, 9'5 p., ~1. 00. 
Reprints of articles on finishing from the magazine. 
The material is aO..eque.tel:sr illustre.teO.. and procedures 
are outlined for use by amateurs in the home shou. 
Raeth, George A., !.Taster H0 mecraft Projects. liilm.1.ul\:ee: 
The Bruce Publishing Company, 1942, 160 p., ~2.00. 
.. Advanced woodworking projects in the modern style • 
The items are mostly chairs, tables, cabinets, o..nd 
desks, ·with full detailed procedures, materials lists, 
nlans, and a sketch of each. A number of the items 
~re not well designed but enough good suggestions 
remain to make ti1e book vmrthwhile. 
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Roehl, Louis !.:., Problems for School and Home Vlor1:sho~. 
TUlv:au1:ee: The Bruce Publishing Company, 1935, S p., $.50. 
A series of very simple vroodvrorkini; :projects, suit- ,j 
able to sug:;est a first problem in industrial arts. 
A simnle plan and outline of procedures is provided. 
Sayers, Charles r:., The Book of Wood Cerving. Caldwell, 
Idaho: The Caxton Printers, Liml ted, 19!~6, 118 p., 
S5· oo. 
A short introduction to simple carving. This book 
seems to have been directed at beginnersin either 
hobby or vocational wood carving. Little outside 
of patterns and tool techniques are presented, but 
this small part has some outstanding large and re-
vealing photographs. A short text ex;>lains the sim-
pler tool handling processes. 
Silvius, G. Harold ancl Gerald B. Baysinger, Safe Ylork 
Practice in Woocl'\Yorl:ing. Chice.go: The American 
T'echnicaT Society, 19r~5, S2 p., $.85 (E<iited by Earl 
L. Bedell). 
Safety habits and safe practices in the school shop 
in the use of tools and machines, engineering of 
shop planning, stuclent safety, tests for use of 
machines, and other aspects. An unusual bibliog-
raphy on shop safety is provided, and a few illus- . 
trated exaElples of safe practice are given. 
S~ith, Robert E., Informa~ion and Operation Units 1~ 
I.!achine 'Noodworl:ine;. Wichita, Kansas: The !.IcC~r­
mick-Lathers PubliSFiing Company, 1938, 159 p., $1.12. 
Organized on the same plan as the author's more. 
familiar books on metalworking. Topics include the 
following material--general safety, power and hand 
grinding, circular saws, band and jig saws, jointers, 
planers, mortisers, sh2.pers, routers, p0\7er san6.ers, 
com!!lon measurements ancl decimal equivalents, a.nd 
relateci rna teric>.l. Each topic includes equipment 
descriptions, information on the a6.justment of 
ma.dines, instruction sheets covering common opera-
tions of each machine, an outline of precautions and 
ciangerous operations, and revievr questions. 
Sowers, J 0 hn I., Wo?d, ~arving ~.:ade Ea~;· Eilwaul<:ee: 
T:1.e Bruce PublJ.snJ.ng Company, 19) , 96 p., ~1.25. 
The projects used as illustrations in this selec-
tion are rather poorly designed as a rule. Pro-
cesses are well explained an<i illustrated and the 
following are included--incised carvinc;, chase car-· 
ving, piercing, level carving, surface carving, 
moldings in relief, and the selection of designs. 
Tiemann, Ha.rry D., V/ood Technology. Hew York: Pi tme.n 
Publishing Corporation, 1942, 316 p., $3.50. 
A technical treatise on woods--what they are, 
their properties, and their uses. This is one of 
the few e.O.vanced books sui ted for high school stu-
dents in science and industrial-arts classes who 
ma~l be interested in t!'le nevrer uses of v;ooc3.. that 
have been recently O.eveloped. 
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W~;,dciell, J. Hov;ara., Studt Guides in VlooO..vrorking. Wichita, 
K2.nsas: The UcCorm ck-Hathers Publishing Company, 
1938, 89 p., ~.48. 
Removable auestion ana stuO.y sheets orge.nized into 
the following uni ts--wooO..s, lumbering, vvorking dra.w-
ings, starting of projects, wooO..working tools, common 
cuts and. joints, fasteners, har<ivrare, finishing, 
styles ana. design, and architecture. Each unit con-
sists of four or five question and stua.y sheets. 
Bibliographies in each unit and at the end of the 
selection are providea. Teacher instruction waterial 
at t!,e forvvard outline, indicates the plan of the 
author'~o be that of nroviO..ing a number of refer-
ences'~nd activities for study and use in ans'iiering 
the. included foros. No actual informa tione.l rna terial 
is ·given. 
Vlhite, Charles D., Camps and Cottages, How to Build Them. 
New York: Thomas Y. Crovrell Company, 1946, 260 p., 
$3· oo. 1 
Construction details from site selection to the 
finished livable camp. A few typical plans are pro-
vided and most details of construction are illustra-
ted. Technical carpentry terms are exple.ined. 
Miscellaneous ana General 
Bang, Eleonore E., Lea thercre.ft for Amateurs. Boston: 
The Beacon Press, Inc., 1935, 11~ p., ~1.00 (The 
- Beacon Handicraft Series). . 
Hand leathercraft processes and a set of projects 
and ciesig·ns for decoration, with f~ll plans and . 
sketches suitable for beginn~rs re~erence. Among 
the topics are the following--leathers ana their 
uses, general processes, making patterns, tooling, 
carving, stamping, stenciling, cutout worl>:, polish-
in~, coloring, stitching, lacing, various supplies 
ann their use, and a number of su0gestions for de-
corative designs. 
Beardsley, Ray F., (Editor), The Hertford Occupational 
Briefs. Hartfor6., Connecticut: Occupational News, 
(For information, see the publisher). 
A series of brief outlines of the requirements for 
a large variety of jobs, many of which are performed 
in typical large industrial establishments and occur 
at differing levels of difficulty. Each item is a 
one page outline presenting an estimate of demand, 
qualifications, training time, training facilities, 
minimum educational requirements, future opportuni-
ties and related information. Although the material 
was comoosed for the Hartford area it is of value 
for general information in almost any section of the 
country. 
Bechdolt, John E., HanO.y Book for Bo4s, New York: Long-
mans, Green and Company, 1943, 32 p., $1.9S. 
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Hobby activities for younger boys, including toth 
outdoor and indoor projects. Elementary photography, 
linoleum block printing, modeling and casting, puP-
- pets, home movies, model making, various collections, 
home museums, and many other sugsestions are outlined. 
Illustrations are presented in rough sketches which 
show only the essential details of the ideas. 
Cherry, Raymond, General Leathercraft. Bloomington, 
Illinois: EcKnight ana. LcKniglit', 1945, 111 p., $1.20. 
A short history of the use of leather and leather 
industries, accompanying a large variety of activ-
ities and projects. O~erations peculiar to craft 
leatherwork, leather tools, and desit;ns are shovm 
in detail. About 35 projects are presented, and a 
sneciul list of sources of materials and tools is 
Drovided. 
. . 
Gornetet, Wendell H., and Daniel VI. Fox, Anplied. FunO.a-
mentals of I.:e.chines. Bloomington, Illinois: :.:c-
Knight ana. :u.cKnight, 1944, 323 p., $2.50 (Related 
Shop Science Series). . 
Sketches, photographs, experiments, and short tech-
nical 6.escriptions of the principles of mechanics 
as they are applied to everyde.y si tua~ions ana. in-
dustrial machines. Machine illustratJ.ons form a 
good source of material for reference from many 
different industrie.l-arts units. 
Cra.mlet, Ross C., Fundc.ment.s.ls of Leathercraft. Uil-
~aukee: The B1~ce Publishing Company, 1939, 61 p., 
wl• 25. 
Processes, projects, photographs, pl&ns, materials 
lists, and a series of simple designs for beginners 
in lea.thercre.ft. 
Davis, Fremont, and Uarjorie Van de Water, Use of Tools. 
Washington, D. C.: Infantry Journal Press, 191+6, 
239 p.,, $3· 50. . 
Using ~+20 photogre:,?hS, mc>.ny from army sources, this 
selection describes the basic tools and their uses 
in the following areas--general tools, measuring 
tools, woodworking, painting, metnlv!Orl;:ing, solder-
ing and wire splicing. 
DeWick, Ernest S., and John H. Cooper, Plc>.stic Craft. 
~ ew York: The 1.1acmillan Company, lt)~ p. , 1947, 
~5.00. 
Plastic processes and projects for the shop. A 
new inO.ex of supply houses, ana. a table of polish-
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ing information are proviO.eci.. .Among the processes 
thoroughly O.escribed are the following--sawing, 
filing, drilling, heating, embossing, sanding, 
turning, planing, cleaning, threaci.s, tapping, ce~ent­
ing, joinin~, and others. 
Eisman, Louis, The UnskilleO.. Worker. Chicago: Science 
Research Associe.tes, 1940, 48 p., ~. 60 (Occupa-
tional r:Ionograph of the American Job Series). 
One of the series of occupational guidance aids 
~;resenting orienta tlone.l information in e. wiO..e 
va.riety of occupational ficlo.s. This particular 
pamphlet presents one definition and description of 
unskilled ·work, and. othervlise discusses the numbers 
of workers classified as unskilled, gives general 
fe,cts and fibures on the histo::'y of I com::1on I le.bor-
ers, presents some problems of unskilled 1.70rkers, 
and other aspects of this important field of v:TOrk. 
Only a few illustrations are used. 
Fc.ubel, Arthur L., Cork and the Ar:erice.n Cork Industry. 
~~evr Yorl\.: Cork Institute of Ar:1ericn, 1941, 151 p., 
~~1. 50. 
An uncommon subject in a popular treatment vrhich 
discusses sources, manufacturing processes, and 
uses of the material. The photographs used are 
numerous and good. A few sections are a bit tech-
nical. 
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Frylclund., Verne C., ano. Charles H. Sechrest, ~.:eterials of 
Construction. I.iilvm.u~ee: T'ne Bruce Publishing Com-
peny, 1943, 28 S p., ~2.25. 
Background. information concernine; the mining, re-
fining, processinB, and finishing of materials and. 
supplies of construction. The following important 
materials are covered--iron e.nd. steel, sheet c.nd. 
strip steel, galve.nized iron, tin ple.te, steel viire, 
steel wool, wire nails, wood. screws, brick, clay, 
glass, plaster, cement, rubber, lacquer, linseeci oil, 
oil paints, shellac, stains, turpentine, varnish, 
lumber, plyvrood, pe.per, abrasives, aluminum, asbes-
tos, copper, brass, bronze, glues, inks, leather, 
petroleum, and solder. The text selects pertinent 
and desirable information concerning the basic pro-
O.uction ind.ustries and presents it in simple enough 
form to form an ideal link in the chain of reacling 
aids for industrial-arts units. Each ch2.pter pro-
vides a list of references and. ma.ny good photographs 
of inclustrie.l processes. 
Glass, Freclericl<:.: J., The Industriul Arts. London: The 
University of London Press, Limited, 1927, 311 p., (Price unknovm) • 
A supplementary book dealing with the history e..nd 
processes of comr:1on crafts from an English view-
point, with the emphasis on hand crafts. 
Gorc1on, Paul H., The liev'l Archerv Hob1J 6 orti ,§-~c1 Craft. 
~}e\v York: D. pp eon- en ury Company, 9Y:J, 423 p., 
~2.65. . . 
An encycloped.ia of archery. Part one touc:1.es upon 
the history of archery and its practice throughout 
the world.. Part two describes various archery sports, 
equipment for beginners, and the use of such equip-
ment. Part three goes into the techniques for making 
every kind of bow, bow strings for all types of ar-
chery, arrows, and. accessories. 
Gottshall, Franklin H., Desi~n for the Craftsman. 1iil-
waukee: The Bruce :Publ shing Uor:1pany, 1940, 11.~9 p., 
~2. 75· 
l1. co11plete e..ma teur craftsman t s introd.uc tion to the 
elements of home furnishing d.esign. The content of 
this manual is aimed at the old principles that 
form most ste.ndard designing methods, with little 
attention pe,16. to the commanding place now held by 
the element of utility with other aspects subordinate 
to it. 
,. 
Groneman, Chris E., An!lied Leathercraft. Peoria, Ill-
inois: The L:anua Arts Press, 1942, 210 p., ~2. 75• 
Short reviews of the history of leather use, sources 
of leather, kinds of art leather, tools, and a long 
series of projects. Photographs of the important 
steps in th~ procedures are used and a section of 
suggested designs for project decorations is pro-
vided. 
, ana. E. L. Williams, Exnloring the . 
---....!'""n"""'ct~u-s~t~r-~"""' e-a-.-Austin, Texas: The Stuck Company, 1947, 
I6 p., ~.70 (Revised Edition). 
Detailed infonnation on tools and processes in each 
of the following sections--woodworking, bench metal, 
forging, sheet rnetal, art metal, and. electricity. 
Hoefer, Louise C., Leathercraft Instructions. Glendale, 
California: Louise c. Hoefer, 1938, 20 p., ~·75· 
A series of short descriptive information sheets, 
printed on one side, and easily removed and mounted 
for convenient use. Tools, supplies, leathers, 
patterns, designs, decoration methods, carving, 
coloring, lacing, and constructions are covered. 
The one page of illustrations ilcluded illustrates 
the last two topics. 
Icl~is, Iile.rgueri te, Arts and Crafts. Hew York: A. S. 
Barnes and Company, Inc., 1943, 309 p., ~3.00. 
Simple manipulative craft instructions in the follow-
ing areas--block printing, sillt screen work, hand 
printing press work, bookbinding, weaving, leather, 
woodvrorking, metal working, pottery, and puppetry. 
Short readings on industries and the history of 
the crafts are provided. The section on woods is 
devoted to the meJ:ing of toys. The diagrams in the 
section on weaving are good, but otherwise pictorial 
materials are rather rough. 
Johnson, William H., and Louis V. Newkirk, Leathercraft. 
St. Paul, I.Iinnesota: Vi ebb Publishing Oompo.ny, 
Book Division, 1945, 101 p., ~2.00 (Hobby Craft 
Series). 
Suitable for the youngest of secondary school chil-
dren in describing the leathermakine; industries and 
presenting very simple instructions for well designed 
leather projects. The first chapter is a rather long 
vrord and picture description of leather tanning and 
other processes; the pictures being new, large, and 
very descriptive in themselves. The second chapter 
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is similar in dealing with explanations of tools and 
their uses. Simple projects include such items as 
belts, Ciress ornaments, be.g te.gs, coin purses, and 
a variety of small leather cases. Each project is 
accompanied by a layout sl::etch giving climensions and 
other information, and sketches of the finished. ar-
ticle vri th a few variations in desie:,n. A concluding 
chapter touches upon the care, repair, and polishing 
of shoes. 
Jones, Mack I1., §..'bopvrork on the FaEl£. New York: The Ec-
Graw-Eill Book Oomps.ny, Inc., 1945, 486 p., ~3· 00 
{A I.'IcGraw-Hill Practical I.Ien ual) • . 
A more recent book much like other farm mechanics 
manuals. T'Dis selection presents the usus;;.l in-
formation on the care ana. use of tools on the farm, 
ana. work in the following areas--providinG and equip-
ping a farm shop, sketching and drawing, woodworking, 
carpentry, painting, finishins, glazing, sharpening, 
ropevJOrk, harness and_ belt vmrl:, concreto, solO.er-
ing, sheet uetal v10rk, cold forging, ter:.1pering, 
welding, pipe worl:, plumbing, repe.iring and re-
conditioning of machines. A sumri1ary of each section 
is provicled an<i safety procedures are listed. 
Karg, Henry, Sl10e ReDairing. Eihvaukee: The Bruce 
Publishing Company, 1947, 135 p., $2.50. 
Kinds of shoes, construction, various repair methods, 
tools, materials, various leathers, and a general 
review of the oper~tions used in a shoe repair 
business. 
Lane, I~ay R., Voc~tions in Industr~. Scranton, pennsyl-
vania: The Intern13.. tional Tex book OompE~ny 1 1929, 
Volume I, 155 p., ;Jl.50; Volume II, 204- p., ~2.00; 
Volume III, ~67 p., $3.50. 
Volume I treats the agricultural, fore str;;r, ana. 
animal husbnnO.ry groups of jobs, Volume II covers 
mining and mineral occupations, nnd Volume III in-
cludes manufacturing ana. mechanical industries. 
This series is not nevr but in genere.l provicies e. 
source of information on processes, materials, jobs, 
training requirements, accidents, safety, aclva.nt['.ges, 
a.nci disaclve.ntages of various jobs, vfnich may leacl to 
more detailed study when interest in a particular 
field is arroused. 
!.!ickel, Adele.iO.e, Lee.ther Worl:. Peoria, Illinois: The 
Manual Arts Press, 1936, 4S p., $.S5 {Revised Edition). 
A number of craft leatherwork p:roojects and ciesigns 
accompanied by short O.escriptive sections on en-
bossing, carving, equipr:1ent, flat mo6.elint;, cut 
·work, staining, ana. similar vwrk. This is useful 
as an aid to manipulative vwrk only. 
l:!itchell, William H., (Editor), Wonciers of I-Iodern Indus-
try. Ch~ce.go: University of EnovvleO.ge, Inc., l93S, ~ p., ~$3.00 (University of Knowled.ge Series, Vol-
ume 15, Glenn Frank, Editor in Chief). 
The major cii visions of the book are as follovrs--
personal inciustries, basic industries, transporta-
tion inO.ustries, and comr:mnication and exchange. 
Among the me.terials and products discusseci at length 
are foods, clothing, perfumes, toys, lumbering, 
steel, glass, shipbuilding, automobiles, aircraft, 
newspapers, li1otion pictures, raO.io, anci money. 
As a part of the popularizeO. general material in 
the series of volumes, this selection provi6.es an 
interesting collection of material, elementary lan-
guage, a.na. a free flowing style of writing. 
Liumford, Lewis, Technic.ues EnO. Civilizc:..tion. New York: 
Harcourt, Brece and. Cornpe.ny, 1945, 495 p. , $5. 00. 
A survey of civilization today, and the effects of 
meche.nization on n;ociern life. The material is tech-
nical ana. thought provoking for teachers and ao.-
vnnced students who expect to go on to technical 
college training. 
Popular Science I.Conthly, Giant Eo~ Workshop Emml. 
New York: Popular Science Publishing Oompc:my i 191+1, 
4g6 p., $1.95 (G~osset and Dunlap Edition, 19 ~2, 
496 P•, ~~1. 98). 
Refer to the annotation on Amateur Craftsme,n 1 s 
Cyclooeciia, from the same source. 
, New Hone Workshop Encyclopedia. 
----.:y.-r.re:-.:v=-:r-:;Yv-o=-r=-=1'1:'>:-:-;-. ·-.;:;p:-::o-:::p~u:"'ll-::a:-:::r s'CTence Publi"shlng Company, 192+4, 
5S0 p., $2.9S. 
Refer a$ above. 
ue.l. 
~3, 
Refer 
, Second. Gie.nt Home Workshop Ean-
t:ew Yor~:: -Popular 3cience Publishing Company, 
~ ('• r.( 5o0 p. 1 'li'l• 9o. 
as above. 
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Pouna., Arthur, Industricd America - Its ','fe,y of Work and 
Thought. BOSton: Little, Brov~~na. Comyeny, Publish-
ers, I936, 234 p., 02.50. 
A general review of mod.ern American industrial growth 
in the follovring e. rea s--pe.per pr·oducts, flour, oil, 
steel, rubber, elec trica.l goods, cans, abrasives, 
and dairy proO.ucts, through short 6.escriptions of 
the major companies in each field. The stories in-
cluO.ed herein or•iginally ap-~"'eared in AtlD.ntic I:onthl~: 
and are similar to the ree:,ular features of Fortune 
r:agazine!. A fev; gooii photographs of industrial plants 
are included. 
Schultz, Leo G., an6. Louis J. Schultz, ~ol ana. Home 
ShonvTorlr. for Junior High School Grc.O.es. New Yod:: 
Allyn &nd Bacon, 1935, ~ p., ~1.26 (General Shop 
Series, Edited by Jemes ~:. Glass). 
Six basic sections as follows provide many sugges-
tions for relatea. and optional activities in indus-
trial erts--mechanic~l drawing, woodworking, gen-
ere.l rnechs.nics, electricity, metal working, and e.uto 
mechanics. Each section includes an orientational 
statement, a brief survey of the scope of the sec-
tion, a series of standard jobs, several objective 
test questions, and other material. The project 
designs are poor, but may be supplemented from other 
sources. 
Shane, Adolph, Archer¥: Tc.ckle, Hov; to I.:ake ana. How to Use 
It. Peoria, IllJ.nols: The !.Ia.nual Arts Press, _1936, 
IT2 p., ~;1. 75· 
Bow and arrow making, construction of miscellaneous 
equipment, and the organization of archery meets. 
This selection treats the techniques primarily with 
little related material. 
Shumway, Harry I., Famous Leaders of Industry. Boston: 
L. C. Page e.ndCOmpany, 1936, 356 p., ~$2.50 (Fourth 
series). 
Short biogrB.~;hies of famous industrialists such as 
the following--Roger Babson, Bernard Baruch, Harvey 
Firestone, rilton Hershey, Charles Kettering, Frank 
Knox, and others. 
Snyder, V/ilhelmina E., The Lea.thercraftsnan. Worcester, 
!.:assachusetts: Graton ana_ Knight Company, 1936, 
17 6 p. ' (~ 1. 50. 
The standard reference on leathercrafts. A brief 
review of the history of leather making, illustra-
tions of classical works of art in leather, and 
an outline of modern leather making, form the in-
troduction. Other sections inclu<ie the following--
a discussion of craft leathers anu their uses and 
properties, needed tools, materials, general steps, 
lacings, decoration methods, cleaning an<i polishing 
procedures, some beautiful illustrations of processes 
and designs, and a few ·working plans. 
'Nel ton, Paul L., and William V/. Rogers, Shop LE'" theme. tics 
at Work •. New York: Silver BurO.ett domps.ny, 1942, 
204 p., ~1.56 . 
An aid for various vocational classes, and an ex-
cellent detailed reference on many forms of mathe-
matics used in industry. Sections on the following 
forms of mathematics are provided--fr~ctions, 
measurement, equations, square root, formulas, ratio, 
geometry, and trigonometry. 
Vr.aite, Trentwell LI., Fe.mous Leaders of Industrz_. Boston: 
L. C. Page and Company, 1931, 3~5 p., ~~2.50 (Third 
Series). 
Short biogrEphies of such famous industrialists as--
W. P. Chrysler, Hearst, J. P. Horgan, Adol:)h Ochs, 
Ger~rd Swope, The Warner Brothers, and others. 
·Wileman, Edwin, Famous Leaders of Industry. Boston: L. 
C. Page and Company, 1920, ~2.00 (First Series). 
Such leaders as Barnum, Alexander Bdl, George East-
man, Ford, Goodyear, Westinghouse, Wanamaker and 
others, in short biogr~hies. 
, Famous Leaders of In<lustry. Boston: L. 
-----,c..-.---=p==-a-g-e--an<l Compcmy, 1921, r;?2. 00 (SeconO. Series). 
Further biographies of famous in<iustrialists--
Carnegie, Glen Curtiss, Coleman, DuPont, Louis K. 
Liggett, Andrew Uellon, George Pullman, ana. others. 
V/illiams, Jr., Walter R., Exploring the Arts and Indus-
tries. Scranton, Pennsylvania: The International 
'l'extbook Company, 1940, 275 p., $1.60 (The Arts and 
Industries Series, \'lillie.m E. Warner, Consulting 
11:di tor}. 
One at~empt to provide a single text for industrial-
arts units, much of which may provide core reading 
around which to develop further reading assignments 
and optional reading. The attem~t has been made to 
relate the shop activity 'Ni th American industry 
through provision of correlated projects and reading 
material. Sections are provided on the following 
topics--modern communications, records, food and 
clothing, shelter end housing, power and electricity, 
and travel and transportation. 
Williamson, Scott G., The Aii1erican Crc.ftsman. HerJ Yorl~: 
Crm'm Publishers, 1940, 239 P•, ~D·95· 
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A comnrehensive selection of material about the work 
and lives of the best craftsmen in American history. 
Artists in such rna terials .nnd products as the follmv-
ing are revievred--housing, furniture, clay, ;;lass, 
silver, weaving, iron, pewter, books, and others. 
CHAPTER V 
MISCELLANEOUS MATERIALS 
. ~ 1 
·,• 
·Books Unavailable tor Appraisal 
American Association ot School Administrators, Plastics. 
Washing~on, D. ·0.: National Education Association, 
1945, 44 p., $.25. 
. ,. ,~ 
Adams, Joseph H., ·Harperls Electr1c1tt Book for Boys. 
New York: Harper and Brothers, 936, 464 p., $2.50, (Revised Edition). · · · · · . 
Alexander, Edwin·P., Model Railroads; Phnning, ·aonstruc-
,tion, Qperat1on •. New York: w. w. Norton and Com-
pany, Inc., 1940 2e; p., $4.oo. 
. . 
Austin, Charles P., Woodworking Guide. Bunting Publica-
tions, Inc., 1941, 192 P•, $.50. 
Baysinger, Gerald, and Hartley H. Schaal, Woodwork!~~ 
ProJects for Industrial Arts Students •. New Yor : 
'The McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 1945, 151 p., $1.4o. ' 
, and G. Harold Silvius, Student's 
--""":p::"'i~~""a_nn__,lr-n-g----=B~o-ok tor Industrial Arts and Vocational· 
Ciasses. Scranton, Pennsylvania: The Interna- . 
tlonal Textbook Company, 194;, 64 p., $.50 (The 
Arts and Industries Series). . . . . 
Benjamin, Theodore, Fundamentals of Electricitl• New 
York: Charpes Scribner's Sons, 1943~ 256 p., $1.20, (Basic Pre-Induction Training Course). 
- lSO -
lSl 
Bennett, Charles A., Be,inninf Problems in Mechanical 
Drawing. Peoria, =r11no s: The Manual Arts Press, 
1934, 92 p., $.45. . . 
Best, Allena c., Your Cup and Saucer. New York: Thomas 
Nelson and Sons, i93s, 74 p., $.52 (Our Changing 
Society). 
Best6 Herbert'- Border Iron. New York: The Viking Press, Inc., 19'+5, 2l9 p., $2.00. 
Black, Uary E., Kez. to Weavins. Milwaukee: The Bruce 
Publishing ~ompany, 1945, 312 p., $5.00. 
Bowman, Ernest L., Jobs in the Machine Sho~. Chicago: 
Science Research Associates, 1944, 48-p., $.60 (Revised Edition, .occupational Monograph ot the · 
American Job Series, Number 27)• 
Brigham, Albert P., and Charles T. McFarlane, Our Home 
State and Continent. New York: The American Book 
O"ompany, 1933, · 330 p., · $1. 4o (Our World and Our- · 
selves Series, Book Two, New England Edition). ·. 
Brown, Arthur G., and Francis E. Tustison, Instructional 
Units in Handwork. Milwaukee: The Bruce Puoi1sh-
1ng Company. · 
Brown, Derek w., Pl.astics Simtlified. New York:· Pitman 
publishing Corporation, ~~. ~ p., $.60 (Pitman's 
pocket Handbooks). . . 
Bruner, Harberts., arid Smith,C. Mabel, Social Studies,· 
Intermediate Grades. New York: Charles E. Merrill 
UQmpany, Inc., 1938, $1.40 (In separate editions, 
Unit I, The Story of Tools and Machines, $.60; 
Unit III, Transportation and Communications, $.6oi 
Unit II, Conserving our Natural Resources, $.60J 
Brydon, a
7
ob6rt, Elementary ·Macha~ical Drawing. The Author, 
193 , 9 p., $. ~o. . .... , . . . . . . . . . 
~ Burton, Charles P.~ Moving the Earth. New York: Henry 
Holt ana Company, .Inc., !936, 255 p., $2.00. . 
Cahoon, Kenneth E., Practical. Knots and Splices. Anna-
po~1s,6Ma~land: United states Naval Institute, 
19 2, 9 p., $.60. 
Cleeton, Glenn u., and Charles w. Pitkin, General Print-
. fnf• Bloomington, Illinois: McKnight and McKnight, 
9 1, 167 p., $1.60. 
Coleman,· George J., · Forge Note Book. Milwaukee: The · 
Bruce Publishing Company, 32 P•l $.35. 
Collins, Archie F., Simplified Household 'Mechanics. New 
York: D. Apple~on-Oentur,y Company, Inc., 1939, 
317 p., $2.50. 
Cooke, David c., (Editor), Guide to Model Aircraft. New 
York: Robert M. McBride and Company, 194;, 2g7 p., 
$3.00~ (An annual publicatio~, o~her editions, 1943, $2.50, 1944, $2.50). . 
Cook, Glen c., 
Danville, $3.00. 
Cornetet, Wendell H., Methods of Measurement. Blooming-
ton, Illinois: McKnight and McKnight, 1942, 136 p., 
· ·· $.95 (Grosset and Dunlap Edition, 1943, 136 P•, $·95). 
Crowley, c. A., Etching Metals and Glass. Chicago: 
Technical Service Publishing Company, 1939, 11 p., $1.00. 
~ugherty, Charles M., So Sailors sa~. New York: Henry 
· Holt and Company, Inc.; l9~1, 1 6 p., $2.00. 
Decker, George c., Bows and Arrows for Bo*s. Milwaukee: 
. . The Bruce Publ'isliing Company, 1930, . a P• , $. 75· 
Decker, Maurice H.; Working with Leather... St. Paul, 
Minnesota: The Webb Publishing Company, 1935~ 63 p., 
$25. 
Douglass, James H., and Richard H. Roberts, Modern Pro-
Jects in Woodwork. Wichita, Kansas: The McOormick-
Mathers Publishing Company, 1939, 128 p., $3.00 
(New Edition) • 
. · 
· . · · ~ and ' · · · : : · . , Units in 
Hand Woodworiinf:. Wicbita, Kansas: The Mcdormick-
Matbers publish ng Company, 1946, 160 p., $1.00. 
Ericson, Emanue1 E., and R. L. Sou1es, P1anning Your H0 me. 
Peoria, Illinois: .The Manua1 Arts .. Press, 1938, 131 p., 
$2.00. ' 
Faurot, Wa1ter L., Art of Whittling. Peoria, Illinois: 
The Manua1 Arts Press, !930, 91 p., $1.50. 
Fairer, John L., Modern Metalcraf't. Peoria, Illinois: 
The Manual Arts Press, 1946, 2SS P•, $3• 50. 
Green, Daniel, Drawing f'or Lif'e·and I~dustH. ·Milwaukee: 
The Bruce Publishing Company, l9 5, 1 _p., $1.56. 
Hanna, Paul R., Isaac J. Quillen~ and Paul B. Sears, 
·. Making the Goods We Need. vhicago: Scott, Fores-
man and Company, 1943, 295 P•, $1. 6o. · · . 
Hecht, Andrew B., and George J. Berkowitz, Photo£aphy 
as a Vocation. Chicago: Science Research sso-
ciates, 1941, 4g p., $.60 (Monograph of' the American 
Job series, Number 2~). 
- . . . '''• ' \ 
Hunt, Walter B., and John J. Metz, The FJ at Bow. Mil-
waukee: The Bruce Publishing Company, 1936, 70 p., 
$.50. 
. ' 
Jacobson, Dorothy H., Our Interests as Consumers. New 
. York: Harper and Brothers, 19lll, 333 p., $1.60. 
Jenkins, Roy H., Practical Pottery f'or Craftsmen and 
Students. MilwaUkee: The Bruce Publishing Company, 
1941, l92 p.' $2. 75· 
Johnson, William H., and Louis v. Newkirk, Home Mechan-
ics. New York: The Macmillan Company,. 1947, 
Ipproximately 500 p., (The Industria1 Arts Educa-
tion Series). Available 17 August 19~7. . 
Judson, Clara I., Boat Builder; The StopY of' Robert Ful-
ton. New York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1940, . 
l21 p., $1.50. 
Kalmbach, Albert c. (Boomer Pete, pseudonym), How to Run 
. . a Model Railroad. Kalmbach, 194-4, 153 ... P• , $2. 06. 
Ke11her, A11ce, Forestry Workers. New York: Harper and 
Brothers, $1.00 (Picture Fact Books). 
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Krom, Edward F., and Peter J. Paige, Hand-Wrought Ironwork. 
Milwaukee: The Bruce Publishing Company, 1946, 
111 p., $2.50. . 
LeMay, Geraldine, The Story of a Dam. New York: Longmans, 
Green and Company, Inc., 1940, 66 p., $1.50• 
Leonard, Jonathan N., Tools or Tomorrow. New York: The 
Viking Press, Inc., 1935, 310 p., $J.OO. · 
Lewis, Melvin s., and John H. Dillon, Instruction Sheets 
" for the General Shop, Concrete. New York: . The . · 
MoGraw-H111 Book Company, Inc., 1932, 61 p., $.50. 
Layson, Burr W., Careers in the Steel Industrx. New York: 
E. P. Dutton and Company, Inc., 1945, l9~ p., $2.50. 
Ludwig, Oswald A., Metalwork Technology and Practice. 
Bloomington, Illinois: McKnight and McKnight, 19~3, 
4oo p., $~.oo.. · 
Lush, Clifford K., Junior Printing. Peoria~ Illinois: 
The Manual Arts Press, 1943, .64 P•, $. t:)g. . ... ·. -
, and Glenn E. Engle, Industrial ~ts 
--""":E~.l=-e-c-:t-r-=-i-c'"="i"'l""t-y.- Peoria, . Illinois: The Manual Arts .. 
Press, 1946, 144 p., $2.20. . 
McNicol, Donald, Radio's Conquest of sgace. 
Rinehart, Inc., 1946, 374 p., $4. o. Farrar and 
Newkirk, Louis V., and La Vadda zutter, Your Craft Book. 
Scranton, Pennsylvania: The International TextboOk 
Company, 19~6, 212 p., $5.00. 
· · , and · , Practical 
FUrniture F1nishin~. Craftsman Wood Service Company, 
.-..,.,. :(940, 112 P•, $1. 2 • 
Peet, Oreighton,Aii Abo,;t Broadcastin~. New York: 
Alfred A. Knopf 1 1942, 67 P•, $1. 5· . 
' -
Perry, Kenneth F., and Clarence T. Baab, The Binding of 
Books. Peoria1 Illinois: The Manual Arts Press, 1940, 160 p., ,2.25. 
Petersen, Louis C.i 101 Metalworkin~ Projects. Milwaukee: 
- The Bruce Pub ishing Company, . 14 p. , $2. 25. 
Popular Mechanics Magaz1 ne, Build a Boat for Pleasure or 
Pro~it. Chicago: The Popular Mechanics Press, 1941, 
192 P•, $1. 25. 
· · · , The Young Cra~tsman. Chicago: 
----~T·h-e--P~o-p-u~Ia--r~M~e-c_h_an __ 1_c_s Press, 1943, ~24 p., $1.50• 
Popular Science Monthly, Home Workshop Annual. New York: 
The Popular Science Publishing OOmpany,-19~4, 1945, 
Annual, $.50. 
· , Home Workshop Information Book. 
----~N~e-w~Y~o-r~k-:--·T.h~e~P~o--pular Science Publishing Company, 
1946, 94 p., $.50. 
. · , How to Make Your own Photo~a~ic --~E""a-u"""'li~p-m._e-n~t-.~N~e-w--=Y':""o~rk: The Popular Science Publish: 
ing Company, 1941, 336 p., $2.95• · 
, Wood Carving and Whittling. New 
--~Y~o-r~:t-: ~T~h-e~P-op-u~l~ar- Science Publishing Company I. .... 1936, 
270 p., $2.00 (Grosset and Dunlap Edition, 19'+01 • $1.9g) •. 
Potter, Robert D., Young Peoples Book o~ Atomic Energy • 
. New York: Robert M. McBride and Company, 1946, . 
171 p., $2.50· . 
Printing Oper~tions for Beginners. Porte Publishing 
. Company, 1936, six volumes, $.25 apiece, $1.50 per 
set. 
Read, Thomas T., Careers in the Mininf Industries. New 
York: American Institute of' Min ng and Metallur-
gical Engineers, 19~1, 31 P•, $.25. ·. 
Rideri John F., Inside the Vacuum Tube. 
945, 4<>7 P•, $4. 5o. . . . . . . .. 
The Author, 
Roberts, William E.~ Beglnnin~ Woodworking' Units. Peoria, 
Illinois: The Manual Ar s Press, 1934, 96 p., $.48. 
Shaeffer, Glenn N., Basic Mechanical Drawing. Milwaukee: 
The Bruce Publishing Company, 1946, 89 p., $.So. 
Simon, Herbert, and Harry Carter, Pr1nt1ng E?Jlalned. 
. New York: Transatlantic, 19Jl, 165 p., . 2.50. 
Simonds, Herbert R., and Joseph v. Sherman, Plastics 
Business. New York:. D. Van Nostrand Company, 
1946, .439 P•, $5. 00. ,·. ·· . . . . . . 
. ' 
., ' 
Simpson, Lillian E., and M. Weir, The Weaver's Craft. 
Peoria, Illinois: The :Manual .Arts Press, !939, 
20S p., $5.00 (Third Edition Revised). , 
Smith, John J., House Wiring Made EasY, Chicago: Fred-
erick J •. Drake and Company, Inc., 1942, 92 p., $.oo. 
Stanley-Brown, Katherine Oliver, The Sto~ of Printed 
Pictures. New York: Harper and Brohers, .1931, 
!19 p., $1.25 (City and Country Series). ·. · 
' ... 
Starbuck, Wilson, Liners and Freighters. New York: 
Thomas Nelson and Sons, 1934, 75 p., $.60 (OUr 
Changing World). 
Stout, Velma, Wires Round the World. New York: Thomas 
Nelson anCl Sons, 1934, 52 p., $.60. (Our Changing 
World). . . · ·. 
Tustison, Francis E., Forestst Trees and Wood. Peoria, 
. Illinois: The Manual Ar s Press, .1936, 95 P•, · · $.65. . . . . . 
Williams, Henry L., Fundamentals of Aviation. Philadel-
phia: The Blaklston Company, 1946, 28~ p., $1.00 (New Home Library). 
. . . : . ' 
Willoughby, George A., Essentials of E1eotioal Work. 
Peoria, Illinois: .The Manuiil Arts Press, i93S, 
244 p., $l.go (Revised Edition). 
' . ' . ' ' 
· , General Electrical Work, An 
----~E~1~e-m_e_n_t~a-r-y~C~o-u-r-se. Peoria, Illinois: The Manual 
Arts Press, 1936, 95 p., $.56. 
Winter, William J., The Model Aircraft Handbook. New 
York: The Thomas Y. Crowell Company, 1941, 292 p., 
$2.00. 
1S6 
------~~~~---' and Walter L. Schroder, Gas Models 
and Engines •. New York: The Thomas Y. Crowell 
Company, 1946, 1!3 p., $3.00. . 
Wyatt, Edwin M.,.Wonders in Wood. Milwaukee: The Bruce 
Publishing Company, !'946, 76 P•, $. 75• ·' 
Young, George A., How To Use Your Camera. San Francisco: 
Camera Craft Publishing Company, !937, 4-g p., $.25. 
Professional References for Industrial-Arts Teachers 
Advisory Committee on·Education, Vocational. Education. 
Washington, D. 0.: Office ol Education, 193S, 325 p., (Price unlis~ed, publishers supply exhausted). 
This is a report of experience under the then ex- ·. 
isting program of federal aid tor vocational educa-
tion and its relationShip with general education. 
It is a rather dry and long report of progress and 
activities, useful in suggesting extension of govern-
ment aid to education and the trend of vocational 
education thinking of leaders in the tield. 
Aiken, Chester c., and Scott B. Lilly, Teacher Trainins 
for Industrz. The McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 
~i!~) •144 P•, ~1. 25 . (~cGraw-H1ll Series in Educa-
Written as a series ot sessions for the leader of a 
teachers training seminar in industrial education. 
Outlines of content and method tor each session are 
provided, making the selection useful tor conducting 
discussion and reviewing ideas in method· and planning 
of training programs. 
American Association of School Administrators, The Ex-
panding Program of Industrial Education. Washington, 
D. d.: National Education Association, 193S, 45 p., 
.. $.25. 
A series ot papers by leaders in industrial educa-
tion, presenting their viewpoints on a variety of · 
topics in the title area, and indicating the wide 
implications of industrial education and industrial 
arts in today's society. 
Anderson, H. Dewey, and Percy E. Davidson, Occupational 
Trends in the United States. .. Stanford .University, 
B81ifornla: The Stanford University Press, 194o, 
618 P• 1 $6. 50. . : . . . . . , · ·. 
Discussion of special job groups in all industries, 
with a major portion of the book devoted to the e~ 
traction, manufacturing, and mechanical industries. 
A supplementary outline of the 1940 census material 
is included. 
Bawden, William T., and others, Industrial Arts in Mo- · 
darn Education. Peoria, Ililnols: The Manual Arts 
Press, l934, 168 p., $1·75• 
Discussions of a series of broad topics in the 
industrial-arts field written by leaders in the 
subject. Among the topics are the following--a 
philosophy, teacher objectives, industrial arts and· 
guidance, methods and organization of subject matter, 
growth and trends of literature, recent history; and 
interpretations. The selection was compiled in 
celebration of the 25th anniversary of the Manual 
Arts Conference of the Mississippi Valley. 
Bell, Howard M., Youth Tell Their Storz. Washington, D. 
C.: American Bouncil on Education, 1938, 273 p., 
188 
~2~~~;ful research study of youth needs in,rega~ to 
education, guidance and work in the evolving society 
of today. The report consists of an analysis of the 
concensus of youth opinion and attitudes.on their 
education and status in society, and an analysis of 
facts about the existing provisions for youth guid-
ance during the middle 1930s. The.report has a 
number of significant implications for secondary ed-
ucation as a whole and many for industrial-arts 
departments in particular, regarding the planning of 
programs, and the provision for individual differences. 
beginnings, psychologies of various kinds that have 
affected the field, programs at various grade levels, 
teacher training, and many other phases. 
Bollinger, Elroy w., and Gilbert G. Weaver, Occupational 
· Instruction, How to Analyze and Organize for Teach-
~~ .. New York: . Pitman Publishing Corporation. 
~9~, 136 p., $2.25. . . . 
Determining what should be taught, and how to or-
ganize content and instruction from teacher and 
supervisor viewpoints. . Photographs, .sketches, and 
layouts of materials and equipment for Job teaching . 
are provided. · · · · · 
Bonser, Frederick G., Industrial Arts for Public School 
· Administrators. New York: . Teachers College, Co-·' 
· 1umb1a university, 1930, 95 p., $1.50. 
Part I presents the' author's conception of the mean-
ing of industrial arts and its terms, purposes, 
and plaoe in the curriculum. Parts II, III, and IV, 
present industrial arts in the elemen~ary, junior 
high and high scho.ols in terms of purpose, methods~ 
subject matter, time allotments, equipment, teacher 
background, supervision, and other aspects. 
, and Lois c. Mossman, Industrial 
---A'=-r ...t~s-f::::-o-r--=E~l~e-m-e-ntary Schools. New York: The Mac-
millan Company, 1930, 291 p., $2.4o. 
Part I presents a discussion of the.purpose, scope, 
meaning, organization, articulation, and principles 
of industrial arts. Part II makes suggested applica-
tions for elementary schools in the areas of foods, 
clothing, shelter, utensils, records, and tools · 
and machines. The selection is illustrated with 
pictures of typical elementary school materials •.. 
Bradley, Charles B., Des~n in the Industrial Arts. 
Peoria, Illinois: e Manual Arts Press, 19~6, 
254 p~, $3.00. . . ' . 
The essentials and practice of design; a modern 
viewpoint toward design and beauty in industrial 
products. Starting with structure as the basis of 
design, the selection covers functional influences, 
material, construction processes, decoration, 
principles, color, and abstraction in design. 
T.he second section of the book covers design tech-
niques in the following areas--printing, graphic 
arts, bookbinding and leather, woods, metalworking, 
plastics, textiles, display arrangements, the 
school stage, and two fairly exhaustive bibliog-
raphies on design·and its use in the school shop. 
A great variety of' industrial products are used to 
illustrate .the principles outlined. 
Columbia Broadcasting System Reference LibraryL Eadio 
and Television Bibliography. New York: Tne Ooium-
bia Broadcasting System, 1942 96 P• · 
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A classified bibliography of' books, pamphlets, re-
ports, and articles on radio and television up to 
May of' 1942. Various sections of' the booklet in-
clude a listing of' publishers of materials, magazines 
devoted'pr1marily to'radio material, and a cross 
index. · · 
Columbia-university~- Teachers College, Aviation Educa-
tion Research Group, Teachers Manual for Science of 
Pre-Flight teronautics. New York: The Macmillan 
· Compa~, 19 2, 26o p.,· $.go '(Revised Edition, 1945, 
213 p., $.gg). (Air Age. Education series, prepared 
with the. cooperation of the Civil Aeronautics Asso-
ciation and sponsored by the Institute of the 
Aeronautical Sciences). · 
Suggestions for teaching programs in each area of 
pre-flight aeronautics, teacher and student activ-
ities, supplementary reading, materials, and so 
on. 
. ..
,, . . .. ' ~ 
Committee to~'· Study Postwar Problems in Vocational Educa-
tion~ Vocational Education in the Years Ahead. 
Washington, D d.: Office of Education, 1945, ~~~)~·, • ~·~0 tyocati,onal Division Bulletin Number 
The outlook, thetask, and the heeds necessary to be 
fulfilled for optimal operation. Special reports 
in the· fields of' agriculture, business, homemaking, 
and guidance are included.. ; . 
Consulting. Committee on Vocational Technical Training, 
Vocational-Technical Training for Industrial Occupa-
tions. Washington, D. c.: Office of' Education, . 
i~~r3~~g):' !·.~, (V~cational Division Bulletin 
A complete report of the vocational-technical 
training program covering characteristics, obJectives, 
trends, developments, needs~ programs, and recommen-
dations for the ·field. A summary report of the book 
will be found in Educatit?n f.or Victory, Volume 3, 
pages 14-15 (November 2o;· 191i4'. ) • . · · 
Educational Policies Commission, Education and Economic 
Well-Being in American Democl'acy;. Washingtoh, D •. 
c.: National Education Association, 194o, 227 p., 
$.50. 
An intl'oduction to the genel'al philosophy of many 
leaders in education l'egard1ng genel'al and special-
ized education fol' the consumel'-pl'oducel' aspects of 
. democl'atic life. A policy, and goals for the re-
newal· of efforts ~o improve present pl'ograms are 
presented. Among the topics are a discussion of 
the present economy of the United States; a pro-
posal of the kinds, amounts, existing, and desir-
able amounts of education for a better economic 
well-being; estimates of usability of the present 
educational plant; costs; financing methods; and 
measures of securing public understanding and 
approval. 
Engelhardt, Nickolaus L., Jr., Education for the Air 
~. New York: The Macmillan Company, 1942, 
· ~p., $24 (Air Age Education Series, Teachers 
and Administrators Guide). 
The basic concept of introducing information on 
flight and its related aspects, and suggested 
outlines of materials. 
Ericson, Emanuel E., Teaching Problems in Industl'ial 
~. Peoria, Illinois: The Manual Arts Press, 
~~ 433 p., $3.25 (Revised Edition) • 
. A practical guide tor the beginning industrial-
arts teacher, divided into three major sections--
procedure, content, and the shop teacher as a 
member of the teaching profession. Theentire book 
is divided into distinct short topics, each number-
ed and collected into related groups to form a 
chapter;· and each beaded with a bold face type 
title which 1n turn is numbered and listed in the 
table of contents. The book is by no means a 
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single authol'ity, nor is it more than an elementary 
refel'ence in l'egard to philosophy and general 
method in education, but is an excellent aid to 
beginnel's and experienced teachers alike in suggest-
ing solutions to the common problems of the shop 
instructor. 
· ' · · , Teachin~ the Industrial Arts. · · ·· 
Peoria, Illinois: .. Thenual.Arts Press, 1946, 3g4 p., $4.oo. · · . . · . · . 
A text·manual on the methods of teaching industrial-
192 
arts subjects, and the adaptation of proven teaching 
· aids and procedures to the shop situation. Many im-
portant areas are covered, among them are the follow-
ing--materials, aids, management, guidance, equipment, 
courses of study, related staff duties of the shop 
teacher, and a broad look at industrial arts and its 
sources of teachers. 
Estabrooke, Edward C~, and R. Randolph Karch, 250 Teach-
ing Techniques. Milwaukee: The Bruce Publishing 
Company, 1943, 131 P•, $1. 25. · . . . 
A short outline of tested techniques and their 
proper use in shop teaching, grouped under the 
following sections--instructor qualities, conduc-
ting shop activities, lesson planning, conducting 
demonstrations, using oral questioning and. dis-
cussion, using visual aids, tests, discipline, mak-
ing a course of study, and the use of instruction 
sheets. 
Fern, George H., What is Vocational Education. · Chicago: 
The American Technical Society, 1944, l59 p., $2.50. 
Chapters on the following topics--definitions,. 
philosophy, guidance, agriculture, business educa-
tion, homemaking, trade and industrial education, 
safety education, adult education, public relations, 
tomorrow in vocational education, devises, a single 
school system, and single skill training. 
·,and Eldon Robbins, Teaching With Films. 
----~M~!"1~w-a-u~k-e-e~: The Bruce Publishing Company, 1946, 
146 p., $1.75· . ' 
Illustrates and discusses equipment, the use of 
film equipment, construction of aids, film as an 
aid, and the administration of a program of visual 
aids. Many photographs are provided, an excellent 
bibliogr4by is included, and a catalogue of films, 
books, and articles is given. 
Fryklund, Verne c., Industrial Arts Teacher Education 
in the United States. Bloomington, !111no1s: Mc-
Knight and.McKnight, 19~1, 112 p., $.65 (Bulletin 
Number two of the National Association of Indus-
trial Teacher Trainers). . 
The report of a research study on industrial-arts 
teacher preparation throughout the United States. 
The institutions, teacher background in education 
and experience, aims,- courses, teacher training, and 
other aspects were thoroughly surveyed and are pre-
sented with graphic illustrations of the results. 
, Trade and Job Analysis. Mil.waukee: ----~Th~e~B~ru~ce~P~u~blishing Company, 1942, 167 p., $1..75• 
Job anal.ysis and its application to teaching, 
learning, and the organization of a course of study. 
Among the material.s are a general review of indus-
trial organization, a look at today's workers, and 
an outline of types of anal.ysis. A series of 
references for further readings, and discussion 
topics are provided. 
Haas, Kenneth B., and Harry Q,. Packer, The Preparation 
and Use of Visual Aids. New York: Prentioe-H811. 
!no., 1947, 224 P•, $4.oo. . . . .. 
Teacher and student development of visual aids. 
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The areas covered include the following--motion 
pictures, strip fil.ms, opaque projectors, maps, charts, 
· field trips, models, bulletin board materials, pic-
tures, photographs, diagrams, flash cards, and 
similar aids. . .. . 
Heaps, Willard A., Book Selection for Seoonda&h School. 
Ltbraries. New York: The H. W. Wilson ompany, 
1942, 335 p., $2.50· . 
Book selection. for the various subject-matter 
areas. Particular reference dDuld be made to the 
section on the enrichment of industrial-arts 
courses. 
Jaokey, David F., and Melvin L. Barlow, The Craftsman 
Pr44ares to Teach. New York: The Macmillan Company, 
!9 , ts4 p., $2.oo. 
Problems and illustrations in such topics as--
course of study construction {steps in the prepara-
tion for vocational. courses), and successful teach-
ing factors {aids, organization, evaluation, inter-
est, individual differences, psychol.ogy, methods, 
and other aspects). . 
Hill., Warren E., and Claude H. Ewing, Materials and 
Methods for Vocational Trainins. New York: The 
McGraw-Hili Book Company, Inc., 1942, 1.71 p., $2.00. 
Job analysis, instruction outlines, and sheets. for 
presentation of operations, information, assign-
ments, references, jobs, and related instruction. 
Each of the above areas is discussed and illustra-
ted in detail. ' · 
Lingenfelter, Mary R., Vocations in Fiction! An Annotated 
Bibliogra.Ihy. Chicago: .The American ibrary Asso-
ciation,§3g, 99 p., $1.50 (Second Edition). · ·· ·· 
A list of major vocations with an alphabetical list 
. of books that illuminate each, an add1 tional list of 
· out of print books, and an author list. · 
Lovell, Eleanor c., and Ruth M. Hall, (Compilers>, Index to 
Handicrafts Modelmakin and Worksho Pro ects. 
Boston: .T e F· Wo Faxon ompany, 93 , P•, $lf..oo (Same, Supplement, 191+3, 527 p., $6.oo; Useful 
Reference Series, Number 70). . 
A subject index to projects and activities suitable 
for almost any shop and hobby program. 
Mays, Arthur B., and Carl H. Casberg, School Shop Admin-
istration. Milwaukee: The Bruce .PUblishing Company, 
1943, 215 p., $2.50. 
Problems, Shop. planning, selection and purchase of 
equipment, maintenance, purchase and storage of 
supplies, issue of tools, records, safety, discipline, 
and other aspects of shop management. . . 
'• . 
Newkirk, Louis v., Organizing and Teaching the General 
~47• Peoria,· .Iilinois: The Manual Arts Press, . 
I $lf.. 50. . 
This selection was advertized, but was not off the 
press at the time o~ writing. 
, and Harry A· Green, Measurements in 
--'"'!I=='"n ... d:=-u-s"":'t-r'"="i-a'="1-E~ducation. .New York: John Wiley and 
Sons, 1935, 253 p., $2.75• 
The construction, use, interpretation, types, and 
administration of tests with examples, and a glossary 
of testing terms. 
--~ro-----' and George D. Stoddard, The GenerS:l 
!hop. Peoria, Illinois: The Manual Arts Preas, 
929, 190 p., $1.75· 
One of the older reviews of principles and practice 
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in the general shop, covering the following aspects--
theory, devises, management, equipment, organization, 
arrangements, teaching, tests, curriculum construc-
tion, and teacher preparation. 
Norton, Thomas L., Education for Work. New York: The 
McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 193g, 263 p., $2.75 
(The Regents• Inquiry). · . , . 
Part I covers the findings of the study in terms of 
economic and social factors, former pupil adjust-
ment, secondary school programs, and vocational 
adjustment. Part II puts forth the recommendations 
of the regents in terms of pupils to be served, 
program objectives, where the program should be 
offered, and state programs. 
Proffitt, Maris M., (Chairman), Industrial Arts, Its 
Interpretation in American SChools. Washington, D.: 
c.: United States Office of Education, 1937, 125 p., 
$.20 (Bulletin 1937, Number 31+). . •· · · · · 
The industrial-arts program as_it is conceived by 
several of the leaders 1n the field. The subject 
is approached from eight aspects--origins and func-
. tiona, elementary programs, junior high school 
programs, senior high school programs, adult 
aspects, higher education industrial arts, exten- · 
sions, and administration and supervision. 
'. 
, Trends in Industrial Arts. Washing-
----~t~o-n-,-D~.~ar.~.,~United states Office of Education, 1940, 
20 p., $.05 (Pamphlet Number 93)• 
A summation of eight major trends in industrial arts, 
and the spearhead activities that typify each. 
The trends--objectives, the broader program, the 
general shop, increasing enrollment, teacher quali-
fications, improved facilities, extended pupil 
experiences, and industrial arts for girls. · 
. . . 
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Scantlin, Roy, I~uatrial Arts Handbook~ Jefferson City, 
Missouri: . ssouri State Department ~f Education, 
1945, 153 p., Gratis.-
The views of the State Department of Education in 
Missouri in regard to industrial arts in their 
school systems. Short chapters discuss the subject 
under the following topics--philosophy and objectives, 
organization and administration, subject matter and 
method, planning, and equipment. A aeries of 
appendices include an industrial-arts bibliography, 
a bibliography of teachers professional books, a 
list of professional magazines, a 1ist of film and 
supply sources, samples of typical shop forms and 
recorda, and samples of test items. 
Selvidge, Robert W., and Verne c. Fryklund, Principles 
of Trade and Industria1 Teaching •. Peoria, .Illinois: 
X936~419 p., $3.oo. . . . . . 
Subject matter, method, psychology, and measurements 
applied to industrial teaching. Questions and 
problems are provided with each chapter, and ex-
amples of tests are given in an appendix. 
Siepert, Albert F., and others "Industrial Arts in 
General Education"., The Phi Delta Kappan, (January 
194o), Vo1ume 22. __ _ . . ... 
This entire issue of the magazine is devoted to a 
review of the current thinking of some of the leaders 
in industrial-arts education, in a variety of as-
pects. The series of articles are editorial style 
material, baaed on the writers' backgrounds rather 
than research reports. 
Snedden, David and Wi1liam E. Warner, Reconstruction of 
Industrial Arts Courses. : New Yorlt: . Bureau of 
Publications, Teachers College,· Columbia University, 
1927, l4S p., $1. 50, (Out of Stock). . · 
A new approach. to present day aims,·· objectives, 
values, and problems in the industrial-arts field. 
This selection suggests the importance of discove~ 
ing student needs, and organizing the program around 
their environmental background and basic abilities. 
. . 
Stombaugh, Ray, A Survey of the Movements Culminatin~ 
in Industrial Arts Education in Secondary Schoo s. 
New York: . Bureau of Publications, Teachers College, 
Columbia University, 1936, 192-p., $2.10 (Contribu-
tions to Education Number 670) (Out. of Stock). ·· 
A doctoral dissertation setting forth the chief 
features of the larger movements which preceded 
industrial-arts education, and pointing out the · 
contributions of each movement to the present con-
cept, philosophy, and methods of industrial arts~ 
Struck, F. Theodore, Creative Teaching. New York: 
John Wiley and Sons, Inc., l93S 1 623 P•, $3. 50. A basic text on methods, aids, aims, and content 
of industrial-arts education, well illustrated with 
photographs and examples of the material. Dis• 
cussion topics and supplementary reading sugges-
tions with each chapter go deep into each problem. 
Each chapter is summarized with a series or 
practical suggestions for teaching·that are derived . 
from the foregoing chapter. 
· · , Vocational Education for a Chanfing · 
World. New York: . John Wiley and sons, Inc., .945, 
550 p., $3·50. . . .· ' . . .. . . . 
The last. book by' the author, a leader in the field, 
giving a complete survey of the status, trends, 
methods, and phases of vocational education today. 
The selection is an exhaustive review or recent 
.·research and writing. in the vocational education 
field, .and is a clear summary of the great mass of 
such material. It presents an extensive bibliography 
or correlative readings with each chapter. 
Thorp, John H., A Handbook in Industrial Arts for Conn-
ecticut secondary Schools. Hartford, Connecticu~: 
The Connecticut State Department of Education~ 19~5, (Part It Guiding Principles, 76 p.; Part II, uurricu-
lum Guia.es, 1S7 P•) ~ .. · .. · A summary of the various aspects of industrial arts 
as seen in Connecticut. The following material is 
provided--philosophy, organization, administration, 
planning, equipment, methods, representative printed 
aide, a teachers bibliography, and course of study 
outlines in graphic arts, woodworking, metalworking, 
electricity, and engine mechanics. 
United States Employment Service of the Department of 
· - Labor, Dictiona;ey of Occupational Titles. Washing-
ton, D.~o.: Superintendent of Documents, (Part I, 
Defini tiona of Titles, 1939, ··12g7 P•, $2.QO; Part 11:, 
19~~~ 242 P•, $•35) • . . · . , 
The authority on J~b titles and brief descriptions 
of duties, and its supplement which organizes those 
- Jobs most probably open to beginners. 
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University of Nebraska, Teachers Co11ege, Aviation Ed-
ucation Research Group, Teachers Manual for Elements 
of Pre-Fli t Aeronautics •.. New .York: . The 'M~cmUlan 
ompany, 9 2, 3 p., _ .56. · 
Part I discusses course aims, preparation, faci1i-
ties and equipment. Part II goes on with the pre-
paration of plans and units, activity suggestions, 
visual aids, and a general bibliography. The final 
part suggests teacher aids for each unit from the 
text for which this selection was prepared. The 
suggestions are easily adapted to similar situations 
-in other industrial-arts units. 
Vaughn, Samuel J., and Arthur B. Mays, Content and Method 
of the Industrial Arts. New York: The Century 
Company, 192II', 397 P• ,· $2. 00. ·· 
Thi~ selection is one of the early books of the pres-
ent period in industrial-arts education. It is 
useful in following the paths through Which present 
day programs developed, and in reviewing many old 
but useful suggestions tor content, procedure, 
: management, supervision, equipment, shop arrangement, 
and other aspects of shop teaching. 
Warner, William E., Policies in Industrial Arts Educatio~. 
Columbus, Ohio: , Ohio State University Press, 192g, 
. 90 p., $1.00 (Ohio State University Studies, Grad-
uate School Series, Cotributions in Industrial Arts 
Education Number One). · 
A study of policies in industrial-arts teacher pre-
paration and a program based on these policies. 
The report reviews trends in industrial-arts educa-
tion, policies,· objectives, teacher preparation, 
the viewpoints of leaders, a suggested program, and 
its controls. 
, and Edward s. Maclin, A Directory of 
-----I•n~dT.u~s~t~r~i~a~l~A~r·ts Teacher Education Programs an~ 
Personnel 1n the United States. Newark, New Jersey: 
American Industrial Arts Association, 19~1, 20 p., 
Pamphlet. 
Wilbur, Gordon o., and Emerson E. Neuthardt, Aeronautics 
in the Industria1 Arts Program. New York: Tne Mao-
m111an Company, 1942, 252 p., $.92 (Air Age Educa-
tion Series). .. 
The correlation of activities and information about 
aeronautics-with the industrial-arts program,and 
some suggested aids in its presentation. 
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CHAPTER VI 
USING THE SHOP LIBRARY -·AN ILLUSTRATION 
A sample unit and unit assignment.-- To illustrate 
the most important use ot an extensive library collection 
for the shop, a unit written as a term paper for Dr. Roy 
o. Billett in the course The Unit Method in Seoondarz . 
Education, is inserted as the .final chapter of, this paper. 
. . . 
The original paper included a broad description of the 
situation and subject matter. organization. Only the , . 
tentative unit and unit assignment, including pertinent 
references to library materials, are reproduced here. 
The Unit - Making Electricity 
The statement of the unit.-- . The generation of 
electricity seems like a very complex operation to most 
people, but in reality is easily understood. Some 
knowledge ot the ways in which electricity is made is 
advisable in order to use it intelligently for partic-
ular jobs, and to understand' the 'industry and· processes 
upon whioh our community'and industries·are so dependent. 
· Each student· should gain ··some understanding of the 
way in which the generator, the battery, and statio elec-
tricity work. He ~ould deveiop some appreciation of the 
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wide variety of equipment and the resources needed for . 
producing cheap e1ectricity. Som~ understanding of the 
size and ~portance of the industry producing electricity 
should also be developed. 
Indirect learning products.-- In addition to the 
stated learning products, it is hoped that each student 
will develop to some extent:. 
1. An attitude, based on fact, concerning .the re-
cent and current arguments for private or government 
power development, which depend for solution upon 
the amounts of capital needed to develop resources, 
the relative cost of electricity from various 
methods of production, and the 1ooal electrical .. 
power needs. 
•,., 
'· 
2. An understanding of the duties of some of the 
workers in the production of electricity • 
. 3· A knowledge or the_ recent background histor.y of 
electrical power development. 
. ,I 
. The delimitation.--
1. Most of our electricity is developed by generators. 
2. A generator oan be very small such as those in an 
automobile, or can be as big as a large house, such as 
those at the large government dams. 
3· No matter how large or small, all generators work on 
the same principle. 
4. The principle by Which a generator produces electri-
city is basically that or a coil of wire wound around a 
steel rod. This coi~ turns rapidly next to another coi~ 
of wire that is magnetized. The action of the rotating ; ·. 
coi1 of wire in a magnetic· field induces a current of 
e1ectricity. 
5· Direct current electricity moves in one direction. 
6. Alternating current moves first in one ·direction and 
then in the other. 
7• Either kind of current may come from a generator ~ 
changing the method or collecting the e~ectrioity. 
g. · Direct current is taken from the whirling coil of 
wire in a generator through a commutator,' to which each 
end of the coi1 is attached~ Brushes touch· first one; 
end of the wire, then the other end. 
9· · Alternating current is takeri from the whir1ing coil 
through collector rings where one brush comes in contact 
with one end of the coi1, and the other brush touches 
the other end of the coi~. 
10. A brush may be a strip of copper, copper wire, or a 
graphite b1ock as in the automobile generator. 
11. Most home currents are a~ternating currents or 
(A. ·0.) as it is abbreviated. 
12. Automobi1e e~ectricity .. is a· good examp1e of direct 
current (D. o.)•· The reason.for the use or direct current 
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in an automobile is that storage batteries require it ' 
for charging. . ~ 
13. Modern generators are made by using many coils of 
wire, many contacts from Which brushes get the electrical 
current, and huge ·electro-magnets to provide the mag-
netic field. ': ''·· 
14. Generators are turned in a number of ways. T.he 
engines that usually. turn a generator are turbines. 
These in turn are revolved by the pressure of steam or · 
water on their blades. ·'' ,.·, 
15. Automobile generators are turned by the engine. 
16. The basic element of a turbine is a huge wheel with 
hundreds of blades. The blades when struck by steam or 
water,_ turn the wheel, its axle and the attached genera-
tor at hi~ speed. 
17. A constant effort is made to·· make electricity more 
cheaply. At present 53·3% is developed by using coal 
.. and ll. 7% by gas and oil to create the steam which runs 
many turbines. 
1g. Of recent years water power, a cheaper method has 
been developed Which now accounts for 30·5% ot the turbine 
_driving elements. The use of water power from dams 
eliminates the costly transportation of coal or oil and 
much of the manpower to handle them. 
_19. The place where water power develops electricity is .· 
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a hydro-electric plant and the turbines are water-turbines. 
20. Another more familiar source of electricity is the 
dry cell •. The dry cell. is a single unit producing elec-
tricity by chemical action. 
21. ·· ... The so-called battery, is a series of dry cells 
hooked·up to produce more power than could be made by a 
single cell. 
22. A dry cell creates electricity by the chemical .action 
that takes place between a carbon rod, and the zinc can in 
which it is inserted. The-soft paste (ammonium Chloride) 
which fills the space between the carbon rod and the zinc 
can is·a.conductor which eats the zinc can as the chemical 
activity between the carbon rod and the zino generate 
electricity. 
23. Battery electricity is expensive, coating more than 
100 times what electricity from generators cost. The 
reason for using battery power is that they can be used 
where power lines cannot run and regular power is not 
available, or where only small amounts of electricity are 
needed. 
24. · Running from the cheapest electricity to the most 
eJg>ensive, water power produces the least expensive, steam 
turbines the next least expensiv4 and batteries the most 
expensive. . · ·· . . 
25. ~ one other form of electricity, ·.the oldest form known, 
is' static electricity. ' ·· 
.. 
26~ · ·Static electricity is made by rubbing together· 
different materials one ot which develops a negative 
charge of electricity, and one which develops' a positive 
charge. ·The charges seek to Jump back to a positive-
negative equal charge in each piece, making a spark be-
tween them. 
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27. Lightning is a form of statio electricity in which 
clouds and the earth have varying' charges built up. The 
huge amounts of electricity developed jump the gap between 
charges, creating lightning. 
2S. Statio electricity 1s very dangerous in such places 
as a flour mill where a spark can explode the dust, or 
in a plant handling gasoline where the sparks from a 
charge developed by swiShing liquids-can explode the 
fuel.. 
' ' I~ 
29 •. '. .Power companies are usua.ll.y very large, . often serv-
ing several. states with electricity for both homes and 
industries. Many large cities own their own power plants. 
30. Eleotrioal power companies are called utilities or 
public utilities because they are used by almost everyone. 
To protect the users ot electricity many laws setting 
the prices of it have been made. The more electricity 
that is produced and used, the cheaper it is to make and 
thus the cheaper it can be made to buy. 
31. 'In the h~ge electrical.proJects such as the Tenn-
essee ·Valley Dams and Hoover Dam, many other bypraducts 
are provided. Floods can be controlled,' arid land '' 
. . . 
irrigated, lowlands drained and so on~ Suoh large 
amounts of electricity as these dams provide make it 
possible to develop fertilizer, aluminum, and atomic 
power development companies Where great amounts of elec-
t... ,... ' ' . 
tricity are needed. ;1, • ", ... ,,, ,·-
32. Some idea of how much electricity we use today oan 
be seen fro111 .~he .,variety, of::u~es, tor. it: . lighting, t~l~ 
ephone, t~~egraph, radio, television, transportation by 
train, subway,·,.and street care, factory machinery, home 
machinery and so on. " 
The unit Assignment 
. Time allotments.-- Five periods a week for three 
weeks. will be allowed for this unit. Tentatively four 
periods a week will be assigned for general manipulative 
work and varied individual laboratory work on study 
guide problems. one period a week will .be reserved for 
discussions, lectures, demonstrations, short excursions, 
' . 
group projects, some of the';optional experiments and 
proJects, and reports •. 
Previous preparation of students.-- In order to 
stimulate interest and provide the instructor with a 
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background of information concerning individual stages 
ot progress,, a very short introductory reading assignment 
will be given in advance, with plenty of opportunity to 
prepare for a first discussion on electricity. With this 
assignment, a thought stimulating question might.be 
presented: 
What would happen if the electricity were Shut 
off from your town for a week? Or in other words, 
in how many ways do we use electricity to do our 
work and make us comfortable? 
'r ,. ,. • 
The assignment: 
Johnson, William H., and Louis V. Newkirk, ~ 
Electrical Crafts, Chapter !,,pages one and two., 
For tnose of you who are interested, you may want 
to read some of the following material which will 
help you get started in electrical work. Y0ur instructor has a copy of the bibliography from which 
you may obtain the names of the references. 
~~! k6:4B?96~~7;27~72:~~76IO-a!~0i5: 3~J7~g2,40-
349-354· 
The pre-test will also be given prior to the first dis-
cuss ion. 
Openin~ lecture and discussion.--
1. A very short introduction by the instructor cover-
ing the general content, the possible project~ and a 
brief indication of general knowledges and abill ties, ,, 
in which each student should expect to improve. The 
-following are the essential points to be made in this 
introduction: 
a. An indication that the student will discover 
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Where we get our electricity 
How electricity is made 
How large the industry is 
Something about the workers in the industry 
b. The information that the student will be ex-
pected to know what a generator, a dry cell, statio 
electricity, and the turbine are and how they work. 
o. The information that each student may make one 
or more of the following projects in the allotted 
time: 
a bell or buzzer system for the home 
a flashlight 
a bicycle headlight 
a door chime 
a crystal radio set 
a hot plate 
a roaster 
a soldering iron 
Some other project may be substituted with the 
instructor's approval. The project selected should 
await final selection after family consultation, 
the reading of the various plans, and after the 
instructor has approved the job for the student. 
d. The information that those Who wish may make 
models of some electrical machines, or study and 
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interpret·plans and drawings of these machines. 
e. The information that many interesting problems , 
are suggested 1n a special file of cards which out-
line procedures for those who wish to do optional '1 
work. 
2. A discussion of the uses of electricity known to the 
students; from this discussion through questioning, de-
velop general curiosity concerning the production of · 
electricity. 
3· Present the general study guide for the first unit 
and include the section on the selection and construction 
of projects. 
~. If time permits and appropriate material is available 
an introductory film or film strip on the electrical 
industries may be used here. For example a film which 
shows the process ·of d~velop1rig electricity from water 
power should be selected. Suggestions will be·found in 
the list ~f source materi8ls f~r teachers. In preparing 
to use the film 1 t might be suggested that the students 
be briefed on the film content, and 'on several particular 
and important features to carefully note. They should ex-
".. ,• ,' ... ' ... 
,pact a discussion after the film is shown, and arrangements 
' ' 
should be made to repeat an1 part or all of the film if 
; ' 
such a repetition serves a legitimate purpose. Many other 
-.proven procedures may and should be adapted to this situation. 
5. Election of a committee of students to plan a visit 
to the lo,eal electrical generating plant, or sub-station. 
Previous experience on the part of the.students with 
visits to industry is assumed •. Depending upon the local 
situation the instructor will carry out what ,necessary 
arrangements must be made by him. ,Otherwise an elected· 
committee will make arrangements under.his supervision 
, 
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after having prepared a detailed list of committee duties. 
These duties may include such things as securing a guide, 
securing permission to make the visit, setting satisfac-
tory times for visits and if necessary passing out of 
parental permission slips and collecting and checking them. 
6. Introduction to the kinds of electrical equipment 
available in the shop, and pointing out. their location if 
this has not already been done. If such an aid as a prac-
tice wiring panel is available, it should be shown to 
the students, its purposes explained, and the electrical· 
parts pointed out. The loca~ion of special supplies such 
as fuses, wire, tubeS, and soldering equipment should be 
indicated, and such practice equipment as a radio, hot 
plate, motors, and other machines should be located and.· 
have their uses explained. 
1· Any remaining time will be. spent in the. selection . 
and approval of major projects, and the beginning of the 
planning for construction. 
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Later group meetings.-- At appropriate times during 
the work on the unit, both the'teacher and accomplished 
students will demonstrate'the use ot tools in varying 
' ' 
si t.uations. Pertinent models and other materials made 
',. 
in optional studies will be presented and·explained by 
students. ·.student and teacher led discussions will help 
clinch the solutions to problems not already solved in · 
individual work. Such other aids as films, film strips, 
slides, picture collections, industrial models and sam-
ples, and so on may be planned, and special talks by 
hobbyists in electricity and radio may be arranged. If 
an appropriate speaker from some field of electricity can 
be found, his contribution could forman excellent pro-
gram for one of the additional class discussions. 
References and materials for instructor use.-- Most 
of the reference material listed in the study guide bibli-
ography will provide adequate technical information. The 
following are especially useful in preparing material for 
elementary courses and providing suggested projects: 2 
' 
'12' , 13, 14, 15, 19, 22, 23, 25, 26, 29, 31, 42, 44, 45, 
57, 5g, 59, 61, 64, and 66. In addition the following 
list of references will be found useful for suggesting 
sources of information, special techniques and aids, 
equipment for electrical work, and shop arrangements. 
Billings, Mildred L., Group Methods of Studying, 
Occupations. Scranton, Pennsylvania: The 
· International Textbook Company, 1941. · 
Ericson, Emanuel E./ Teaching the 'Industrial Arts. 
Peoria, Illinois: The Manual Arts Press, 1946. 
' ' ' -. ......___ 
Ross, c. c., Measurement in Today•s Schools. New 
· York: Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1945. · 
Scantlin, Roy, Industrial· Arts Handbook.:··· Jefferson 
City, Missouri: Department of Education, Divi-
. sion of Public Schools, Missouri, 1945, (Revised 
Edition). 
. ' ' . ~ 
Shartle, Carroll L., Occupational Information. New 
· · York:· Prentice-H811; Inc. 1 1946. 
Struck, F. Theodore, Creative Teaching. New York: 
John Wiley and Sons, Ino., .l93S~ 
Thorp, John H., A Handbook in Industrial Arts for 
ponneot1cut secondary schools. Harttord, Conn-
ecticut: Commecticut State Department of Edu-
' ·· · cation, 1945. (Curriculum Laboratory Bulletin 
Number 15, Part I, Guiding Principles, and Part 
II, Curriculum Guides). . . ·. 
For further technical material, not ordinarily needed in 
the industrial-arts shop, the instructor might consult the 
suggested list'of electrical manuals compiled by the; 
Technology and Fine Arts Department of the Boston Public 
Library or similar lists from other city libraries. Many 
special articles on industries and new developments in 
electricity may be.located by consulting appropriate 
headings in the Education Index and the Industrial Arts 
Index. 
Films and film strips are available in a considerable 
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variety. These should be thoroughly investigated for 
difficulty and appropriateness,of subject matte~ before 
they are used. If an item exactly fits the needs of the 
unit at a specific time", arrangements must be made well 
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in advance to insure its availability 'at the exact time 
desired. It is well to have a substitute film· in mind 
which will serve the purpose, but this too must prove to 
have value or the time used will be wasted. Appropriate 
preparation for seeing the film and for discussion of its 
major points of information must be a part of the arrange-
ments. Following is a list of useful films for the elec-
trical units: (Starred items pertain particularly to the 
first unit) 
*Bright Path. Ontario Hydro-Electric, 1940. (16mm., 
sound, 16 minutes duration). · 
*Electrical Power in the Southern Appalachians. 1929. 
· (silent, l5 minutes duration). · . · 
The Electrician. Vocational Guidance Films, Ina. 
(16mm, sound, 11 minutes duration, Your Life 
Work Series). 
*Electricity. Heat, and Light. Rochester, New York: 
Eastman Kodak Company. (16mm, silent, one 
reel, $24-.oo). 
Electromagnetism. ·· Detroit, Michigan: Jam Handy 
Organ1za'tlon. ( 35mm., slide film, 56 pictures, $6.oo). 
Electro~s. Long Island City, New York: E~i Class-
room Films. (16mm., sound, one reel, $45.00). 
Electrons on Parade. New York: Radio Corporation 
of.America. (16mm., sound, one reel, rental, 
transportation charge). 
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Film Lessons in Electricit~. Chicago: DeVry Films 
. . . . and Laboratories. (1 mm., sound or silent, six 
fi1ms two reels apiece; topics: Magnetism, 
Electro-Magnetism, Current Electricity, Eleo-
trioa1 Measurement, E1ectrostatios, and *Current 
Generation; Rental each subject - sound, $3.00, 
silent, $2.50 each with two days p1us trans-
portation both ways, purchase price each subject 
- sound, $6;.oo, silent, $4;.oo). 
*f!Yd.ro-Eleotrio. Power. · General' E1eotrio Company. 
. (16 or 35mm., silent, 12 minutes duration). 
*Induced Currents. Eastman Kodak Companyt 1930~ 
. . (16mm., silent, 15 minutes duration) •. 
' ', ' •' ~ '\ ~ ~ ( . . 
The Ki1owatt Trai1. ·Westinghouse Eleotrio. (16mm., 
sound, 14 minutes duration.). · 
New Frontiers. · Westinghouse Electric. 
sound, 1S minutes duration)~ (16mm.,. 
Power Transformers. Genera1 E1eotrio Company. (16 
mm~, or 35mm.,·silent, 25 minutes duration). 
The 
*The 
Stor; of the Storase Batte!Y• Pittsburgh, Penn-
sy~ania: united States Bureau of Mines Experi-
ment Station. · · (16 or 35mm., silent, two reels, 
.. 35 minutes_duration, free rental). 
TUrbine with the Solid Rotor •. Westinghouse Eleo~ 
trio. (16 or 35mm., silent, 16 minutes duration). 
*Water Power.- Eastman Kodak Company, 192g. (16mm., 
·.- 15 minutes duration). -. . .. 
*Water Power. United States Bureau ofMines.: (16mm., 
silent, 14 minutes duration). 
' ~ ; 
' .. 
: \ 
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The study SHide.-- The following material is pre-
sented to the students in mimeographed form as a guide 
for study and activities in this unit. 
Your Project 
STUDY GUIDE 
MAKING ELECTRICITY 
1. What can you make for your home or workshop? 
a. In the following references you will find a wide 
variety of projects that you can make here 1n 
the shop. Look them over and if you have an 
opportunity, find out at home what particular 
object your parents might need. You might wish 
to make something for your home workshop. If 
you have a suggestion for which you cannot find 
a plan, see your instructor, be may approve 
· · special projects in some oases. 
12; 25; 9; 19; Section 3 page 3; 31, page S4 to 
g9; any volume of reference 45; and the folders 
of projects from the file marked Lamps and Elec-
trical Projects. ----
(Try to find one that will not .take you too 
long - you will have class time for approximately 
twelve weeks and you may work in the shop in 
spare periods or after school if you desire.) 
b. Obtain the instructor's approval. 
c. Do you need a picture of the project, and a plan 
showing the materials and dimensions? In rete~ 
enoes 25, 2g, and the reference you have used 
before (General Woodworking by Johnson and New-
kirk), you will find some excellent examples 
of the working drawing and sketches you will need. 
Use the same guide you have previously used in 
making a working sketch in pencil. Have you in-
cluded all of the dimensions you think you will 
need~ 
d. List the materials and sizes on the stock bill 
forms. Find the current price of the materials 
on the regular chart and figure out the cost of 
the article. Is there anything you will need 
that we do not have in the shop? Check with 
the instructor and he will be able to suggest a 
place to get it. When you have obtained it be 
sure to add the price to the stock bill. If 
you bought it yourself, make a discount notation. 
- . ~ 
e. Do you need full sized patterns? · If you do and 
you have never made one before, obtain the.special 
study guide for full sized pattern drawing, and 
the wrapping paper for the pattern. Lay out the 
pattern and check it with the instructor before 
cutting it out. 
f. Obtain the instructor's approval of your stock 
bill, your plan, and any patterns before getting 
out the stock. 
g. Get all of the materials you will need for the job. 
h. Do you have a plan for making each part·and 
assembling the project? If not, write a rough 
outline of procedure following the general outline 
of the study guides you used to make your other 
projects in woodworking and metalworking. 
1. Follow your plan and make the article. 
J. When you have the project ready for finishing, 
obt~in whatever study guides you need to finish 
it. (Those on wood finishing, painting, metal 
finishing, plastics, lacquer, and others are 
filed together under Finishins in the cabinet. 
You may need special instructions; the instruc-
tor will help you locate these. 
k. Has the instructor approved the finished project? 
You should obtain his approval before finishing 
and before you take it from the shop. 
Making Electricity 
2. How is electricity produced?.·-
In order to begin'our.study.of electricity we must 
find out where it.oomes from and how it is made. The 
best and most interesting accounts that could be found 
were selected for everyone to read. In reference 
number 61 o~ your reading list, pages 27-37 and 
pages ~7-53, and reference number 25 page 116, you 
will find this required reading. 
You may also be interested in pages 3g_~ and 54-
76 of the first reference. If you are interested 
in further reading on the subject try some of the 
following references: 19, Section 3, pages 7-S; 
23, 226-295; 25, 1-2 and 116-llS• 2o, Chapters 3 · 
and 10; 29, Unit VII; 31, g_ll; 41, Lessons 31-3~; 
44, Chapters 5 and 6; 66, 93-120; or any other ma-
terial you might ~ind about turbines, generators, 
cells, batteries or the production of electricity. 
a. What are the two major ways of producing elec-
tricity? Which is the cheapest? Why? 
b. Get several of your classmates together and saw 
a worn out dry cell down through its center, 
using a slow even stroke with a hack saw. What 
are the different parts you find? What does 
each one do? Prepare for a short discussion 
concerning what happens when a dry cell is work-
ing and where dr1 cells are used. 
c. Where is the electricity for your home produced? 
What kind of power runs the generators, steam 
or water power? WhY do you think it uses that 
method? 
d. What are· some of the things that must generate 
their own electricity? List as many of these 
as you can and after each~em tell whether it 
uses a dry cell or a generator. 
e. Join one of the following groups and prepare to 
explain to the class Whatlappens. You may use 
the blackboard, models, pictures, sketches, or 
any other aid you can think of. If you wish to 
make models of the first three objects you will 
find plans in several of the books on your ref-
erenoe list. They are all easy and interesting 
to make. The four group subjects are: . 
1. 
2. 
~: 
An A. c. Generator 
A D. 0. Generator 
A Water Turbine 
Static Electricity in Clouds 
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Organize your descriptions and talk so you and 
your group are sure that nothing has been lett 
out and so that everyone in the class can unde~ 
stand the process. 
3· Are you interested in special experiments and projects? 
There are cards in the special problem tile for a _ 
number of extremely interesting experiments and 
special projects. You are welcome to select one or 
more of them with the instructor's approval and work 
on them at any time when the shop is open and the 
instructor is present. 
Some or these projects may be taken home if you wish 
to do outside work on them. 
If you have a particular problem connected with this 
unit in electricity or an experiment you would like 
to try, see your instructor. It may be possible to 
plan a special job sheet with his help and work out 
a solution. 
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For Your Reading and Reference with the Units in Electricity 
Some especially good books that you may be interested in 
are marked with a star (*). 
1. 
2. 
4. 
American Radio Relay League Inc., Radio Amateur's 
Handbook. West Hartford, Connecticut: . American 
nidio Relay League Inc. 
Ashcroft, c. c., and J. A. G. Easton. peneral Shop-
~· New York: The Macmillan Company. 
Bartlett, Kenneth G.,. and Douglas w. Millar, Occupa-
tions in Radio. Chicago: Science Research .. 
Associates. 
Beauchamp, w. L., and J. G. Mayfield, Basic Electr1-
c1tl• New York: Scott-Foresman Company. 
Bedell, EarlL., and E. G. Gardner, Household Meehan-
!£!.. Scranton, Pennsylvania: T'he Inte'rnational 
Textbook Company. 
6. Bendick, Jeanne, Electronics for Boy:s and Girls. New 
York: The McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc. 
21S 
7• Britton, Kathrine, What Makes It Tick? Boston: 
Houghton Mifflin Company •. · 
Burling, Beverly E., and Arthur M. Karweik, Elemen-
tary Electricity and Electric Wirins. MI1wau-
iee: The Bruce Publishing Company. 
Collings, Merle D., Projects in Electricity. Bloom-
ington, Illinois: McKnight and McKnight • 
.. 10. Collins, Archie F., Fun With Electricitz. New York: 
D. Appleton-Century Company. 
*12. 
*13· 
16. 
lS. 
21. 
Collins, Archie F., Radio Amateur's Handbook. New 
York: The Thomas Y. Crowell .Company. . 
Cook, Sherman R., Electrical Thin~s Boas Like to Make •. 
Milwaukee: The Bruce Pubils ing ompany. 
Davis, Fremont, and Marjorie Van de Water, Use of 
Tools. Washington, D. C.: Infantry Journal 
Press. 
Dragoo, Alva w., and Kenneth L. Dragoo, General Shop 
Electrici~. Bloomington, Illinois: McKnight 
and Mcknl t. 
Dull, Charles E., and Michael N. Idelson, Fundamentals 
of Electricitl• New York: Henry Holt and Company. 
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Further activities may. be added to the preceding study 
guide. Whether more problems and activities, more diffi-
cult or easier items, or only part of these included are 
used, depends on the individuals in the group concerned 
and upon the time allowance in the local situation. 
Optional activities.-- To accompany activity guide 
a series of file cards forming miniature study guides 
presents a wide variety of optional activities that may 
be performed by any student who may become .interested in 
a special problem so presented. These optional activities 
require the approval of the instructor to prevent students 
from overreaching his capacities or time allowances, but 
otherwise students should be free to. choose or lay aside 
the activity. Following are a few tentative optional 
activities prepared to accompany this unit, as they are 
written on the cards for student use. 
Electroplating 
Is electroplating the same action as the chemical 
action in a dry cell? Build a simple electroplating 
apparatus and with it show how the electrical current 
passes through the solution from one pole to the 
other. Using the completed apparatus, copper plate 
some article made in the shop. How can you plate a . 
non-conductor in the same manner as the baby shoes 
many people keep? Try this out with some article 
. made of plastic, .wood, glass, or Keene• s Cement • 
. ,.., 
If you have unusual success perhaps you would like 
to construct a somewhat larger plating apparatus for 
the rest of the students to work with in the Shop. 
. ' 
References: 
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You will find some good material in the following books: 
Mott-Smith, Morton, Fundamentals of Electricitl• 
· Lesson 1g. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Smith, Robert E., Units in Etching, Spinning, Raising 
and Tooling Metal. . . . . . ......... · 
Further Information: 
If you are particularly interested in this process, 
and wish to do more experimenting on your own, try 
to obtain a copy of Electro~lating, published by the 
Popular Science Monthly Pu~ishing Company. 
Discovery and Growth of Electric Power Production 
Who first discovered the principle of the simple 
electric cell? Your reading references on the study 
guide should help you find this. A number of scien-
tists and inventors over a considerable period of 
time developed the generator, the storage battery, 
the cell, and other machines as we know them today. 
You might be interested in organizing and preparing 
a report of their etrorts to be presented to the 
class. · · · 
Another possibility you might be interested in is 
to form a group to do some reading and summarizing of 
the important material. When you have it in final 
form and the instructor has checked it, it should be 
mimeographed for the whole class and for future classes 
for reference use. 
A Model Generator 
How does a generator create electricity? Do you think 
you could build a simple model generator and show the 
class just what happens when it 1s turning over? It 
is not a hard job. 
References: 
You will find a diagram and outline for the construc-
tion of such a model in: 
Johnson, William H., and Louis V. Newkirk, Fundamen-
. tale of Electricity. Pages l56-15g• .. 
Severil of the other reading references will help you 
to discover just what happens when the generator is 
running. The following reference is particularly good: 
Morgan, Alfred, The Boyst Book of Engines, Motors and 
Turbines. ~hapters :II and . IV. . . ... 
. . . 
.. ... 
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Cells and Batteries 
Can you make a simple primary cell? Using the equip-
ment in the shop it is a simple job. Try it, and 
with the resulting apparatus you should be able to 
easily show other members of the class just how a 
cell works. 
References: 
You should find helpful information in the following: 
Johnson, William H., and Louis V. Newkirk, Fundamen-
tals of Electricitt. Page 52. 
Jones, E. w., General E ectricity. Page 16. 
The Automobile Electrical System 
Are you interested in automobiles? You probably al-
ready know that the electrical system in an automobile 
is a key to its successful operation. Do you think 
you could tell the class why? Draw a large diagram 
of the electrical system in an automobile using small 
sketches or pictures of the various parts and showing 
how they are connected. Make the sketch simple enough 
so that a person Who does not know how a oar runs, can 
easily see and trace what happens. Find out just how 
the electrical power is developed, stored, and used 
and be able to tell just why each piece of apparatus 
is necessary. 
References: 
Johnson, William H., 
tion and Power. 
Almost any reference 
this problem. 
and Louis v. Newkirk, Transports-
Unit VII. 
on automobiles will help you with 
An Automobile Generator. 
Do you know where there is a discarded automobile gen-
erator that you can bring to the shop for demonstra-
tion purposes? If you can locate one from a junked 
automobile or at some garage where worn parts are 
thrown away, bring it in. It should be mounted on a 
demonstration board so that it can be easily stripped 
down to show the parts. Included with the demonstra-
tion should be a card describing the parts and how 
they work. If you can find out just what is wrong 
with the generator which caused it to be thrown away, 
possibly you·oan describe to the class that particular 
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de~~ct. 
References: 
Almost any manual on automotives will help you find 
out how the generator works and the parts of Which it 
is made. The following is particularly good: 
Johnson, William H., and Louis v. Newkirk, Transporta-
tion and Power. Unit VII. 
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